SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND PROPOSALS
LEASE-LEASEBACK CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
RFQ/P # 20-02

San Rafael City Schools (“District”) is seeking proposals from qualified persons, firms,
partnerships, corporations, associations, or professional organizations to provide design,
constructability review, value engineering, master scheduling, cost estimating, budgeting,
and construction services for the development and construction for the San Rafael High
School (“SRHS”) Air Conditioning (“AC”) Phase 2 Project (“Project”), in accordance
with the lease-leaseback structure set forth in Education Code section 17406 et seq.
This Request for Qualifications and Proposals (“RFQ/P”), which includes instructions for its
completion, is available for review and may be downloaded from the District’s website at
srcsbondprogram.org (use the “Doing Business with Us” link). According to the
specifications contained in this RFQ/P, respondents to this RFQ/P shall submit a completed
Statement of Qualifications (“SOQ”) along with the Proposal (collectively “RFQ/P Packet”).
Respondents must mail or deliver five (5) bound copies, one (1) unbound copy, and one (1)
electronic copy on flash drive of the RFQ/P Packet conforming to the requirements of this
RFQ/P to:
San Rafael City Schools
Dr. Daniel Zaich, Senior Director Capital Facilities
310 Nova Albion Way, Room 505, San Rafael, CA 94903
Lease-Leaseback RFQ/P #20-02
ALL RESPONSES ARE DUE BY 4:00:00 P.M. on or by Thursday, April 16th 2020. Oral,
telegraphic, facsimile, telephone or email RFQ/P Packets will not be accepted. RFQ/P Packets
received after this date and time will not be accepted and returned unopened.
A n o n mandatory information meeting will be conducted on Wednesday, April 8th,
2020, at 10:00 A.M. The meeting will be held at San Rafael High School; the group will
meet in front of Madrone High School.
Questions regarding this RFQ/P may be directed to Dan Zaich (dzaich@srcs.org) and must
be submitted in writing on or by 4:00:00 P.M. on Thursday, April 9th 2020.
All Respondents must have already been prequalified by the District in accordance with Public
Contract Code, § 20111.6. First tier electrical, mechanical and plumbing subcontractors are
required by Public Contract Code, §20111.6 and must be prequalified prior to subcontractor
bids are submitted. Contractors of all tiers must be currently registered and qualified to
perform public work pursuant to Labor Code, § 1725.5.
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The District reserves the right to change the dates on the schedule without prior notice.
RFQ/P SCHEDULE SUMMARY
DATE

ACTION ITEM

Monday, March 30th,
2020

Release and advertisement of RFQ/P #20-02.

Monday, March 30th,
2020

RFQ/P packages available for distribution.

Wednesday, April 8th,
2020 at 10:00 A.M.

Nonmandatory Informational Meeting.

Thursday, April 9th, 2020
at 4:00:00 P.M.

Last day to receive written questions from
Respondents.

Friday, April 10th, 2020

Last day for District to issue addenda to answer
questions/clarifications.

Thursday, April 16th,
2020 at 4:00:00 P.M.

Deadline for submissions in response to RFQ/P
#20-02.

Week of April 13th, 2020

Release of shortlist qualified Respondents and
interview notifications.

Week of April 20th, 2020

Interviews of qualified Respondents.

April 28 , 2020

Notice to selected developer.

th
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SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND PROPOSALS
LEASE-LEASEBACK CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
I.

INTRODUCTION

San Rafael City Schools (“District”) includes the San Rafael Elementary School District and
the San Rafael High School District, with a total population of nearly 7,000 students. The
Elementary District is composed of nine schools, and the High School District has two
comprehensive 9-12 high schools and a continuation school. All District campuses are located
in San Rafael, California. The District’s voters approved bond Measures A (Elementary
schools) and B (High schools) in November of 2015 (“Bond Program”). The Project, described
below, will be funded through the District’s Bond Program.
This Request for Qualifications and Proposals (“RFQ/P”) defines the services sought from
Respondents and generally outlines the Project requirements. Respondents to this RFQ/P
shall submit a completed Statement of Qualifications (“SOQ”) along with the Proposal
(collectively “RFQ/P Packet”).
II.

PROJECT DESCRIPTON AND SCOPE OF SERVICES
A.

General

The purpose of this RFQ/P is to assemble a pool of qualified persons, firms, partnerships,
corporations, associations, or professional organizations to provide design, constructability
review, value engineering, master scheduling, cost estimating, budgeting, and construction
services for the development and construction for the [Name of] Project (“Project”), in
accordance with the lease-leaseback structure set forth in Education Code section 17406 et
seq. Selected developer shall have experience with the construction of public school facilities
and in working with the Office of Public School Construction (“OPSC”), the Division of the
State Architect (“DSA”), and Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations.
To submit a proposal, Respondents must be properly licensed by the California Contractors
State License Board and registered with the Department of Industrial Relations (“DIR”) as
required by law. Only Respondents who have been prequalified by the District in accordance
with Public Contract Code section 20111.6 are eligible to respond to this RFQ/P. The selected
developer will be required to comply with the Labor Code prevailing wage requirements and
the District’s bonding and insurance requirements. The selected developer shall be required
to work cooperatively with District staff, the Governing Board, all other technical consultants,
the architect, the project inspector, and any program and/or construction manager, if any,
retained by the District for the Project, citizens’ oversight committee, other District
committees, and the community to facility timely and professional completion of the Project.
The Project is further defined in the attached APPENDIX A, along with the District’s
construction budget and schedule for the Project. Respondents’ Proposal shall include
Respondent’s proposed fees to perform the Project, including the proposed fees to perform
preconstruction services or any other work related to the Project, as requested by the District.
Each Respondent must submit a budget for each scope of work as well as an overall cost if
the Respondent is given all of the work.
The District intends to select one Respondent that best meet the District’s needs to perform
the Project. The criteria on which the District makes its determination will be based on the
District’s adopted best value methodology and criteria provided in this RFQ/P.
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B.

Scope of Work

Although the final scope of work will be negotiated in the executed Agreement (defined below
at subparagraph F), the selected developer shall be responsible for performing the following
scope of work, at a minimum:
Preconstruction Services:
1.

Review design and support documentation for content, constructability,
completeness, scheduling, clarity, consistency, and coordination.

2.

Undertake
value-engineering
analysis
and
prepare
reports
with
recommendations to District and Architect of Record to maintain established
program budget and specifications.

3.

Provide detailed cost estimates.

4.

Expedite design reviews, including modifications, if any, based on value
analysis.

5.

Provide a proposed Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”) for the construction of
the project with identified subcontractor bids and self-performed work.

6.

Develop & procure long lead time products necessary for the project.

Construction Services:
1.

Construction of the Project.

2.

Coordination of record drawings and specifications.

3.

Compilation of operations and maintenance manuals, warranties/guarantees,
and certificates.

4.

Obtaining occupancy permits and coordinating testing, documentation, and
governmental inspections and approvals.

5.

Preparation of accounting and closeout reports and occupancy plan reports.

6.

Other responsibilities as necessary for the completion of the program.

C.

Lease-Leaseback Structure

The Project will be funded from various sources, and any agreement reached will conform to
the statutory framework for the lease-leaseback delivery method pursuant to Education Code
section 17406, et seq. Financing for a portion of the construction of the Project will be
included in the Agreement (defined below at subparagraph G). During construction, the
District shall pay tenant improvement payments. Once the Project is complete, the developer
shall lease the completed facilities back to the District for a pre-determined monthly lease
payment amount. However, the District intends that the lease will include an early termination
payment option for the District.
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D.

District Project Management Description

District’s Governing Board will be responsible for making final decisions, but the
Superintendent will be responsible for day-to-day decisions and may designate a project
manager who will be the primary point of contact between the selected developer and the
District.
E.

Prequalification of Designated Subcontractors

If used, contractors holding C-4, C-7, C-10, C-16, C-20, C-34, C-36, C-38, C-42, C-43, and/or
C-46 licenses (collectively, “MEP subcontractors”) shall be prequalified by the District to
perform construction work as a first tier subcontractor on the Project pursuant to Public
Contract Code section 20111.6.
F.

Registration of Respondent and All Tiers of Subcontractors

The selected developer(s) shall not allow any employee or subcontractor to commence work
on any contract or any subcontract until the proof of registration with the Department of
Industrial Relations required of the developer or subcontractor has been provided to and
accepted by the District.
G.

Form of Agreement

Selected developer must be able to execute the District’s standard form of Site Lease and
Facilities Lease, (“Agreement”) is attached to this RFQ/P as APPENDIX B. After the plans
and specifications have been approved by DSA, the Facilities Lease will be amended to include
the agreed upon Guaranteed Maximum Price.
H.

Indemnity

Respondents responding to this RFQ/P must acknowledge that they have reviewed the
District’s indemnity provision set forth in the Facilities Lease (in APPENDIX B) and must
agree to the indemnity provision and confirm in writing that, if given the opportunity to
contract with the District, the Respondent has no substantive objections to the use of the
District’s standard indemnity provision.
I.

Insurance

The District requires at least the following insurance coverage:
•

Commercial General Liability Insurance, including Bodily Injury, Personal
Injury, Property Damage, Advertising Injury, and Medical Payments
o
o

•

Each Occurrence
General Aggregate

$2,000,000
$4,000,000

Automobile Liability Insurance
o

Combined Single Limit per Occurrence
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•

Workers Compensation and Employer’s Liability

Statutory Limit

•

Builder’s Risk

Replacement Cost

•

Professional Liability Insurance, to the extent any portion of the design
professional in general responsible charge of the Project’s responsibilities are
delegated to Developer pursuant to DSA authorization; see DSA 1-MR (issued
4-15-16). Minimum coverage shall be determined by District.

Selected developer shall provide to the District certificate(s) of insurance and endorsements
satisfactory to the District. Insurance policy(ies) shall not be amended or modified and
coverage amounts shall not be reduced without thirty (30) days’ written notice to District
prior to modification and/or cancellation. For Commercial General Liability and Automobile
Liability, District shall be named as an additional insured on all policies. Builder’s policy(ies)
shall be primary; any insurance carried by the District shall only be secondary and
supplemental.
Selected developer shall not allow any employee or subcontractor to
commence work on any contract or any subcontract until the proof of insurance required of
the developer or subcontractor has been provided to and accepted by the District.
III.

FULL OPPORTUNITY

The District hereby affirmatively ensures that all Respondents, including without limitation
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (“DBE”), Small Local Business Enterprise (“SLBE”), Small
Emerging Local Business Enterprise (“SELBE”) and Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise
(“DVBE”) firms, shall be afforded full opportunity to submit qualifications in response to this
RFQ/P and will not be discriminated against on the basis of race, color, national origin,
ancestry, disability, gender, transgender status, political affiliation, or religion in any
consideration leading to the award of contract.
IV.

LIMITATIONS

This RFQ/P is neither a formal request for bids, nor an offer by the District to contract with
any party responding to this RFQ/P. The District reserves the right to add additional
prequalified Respondents for consideration after distribution of this RFQ/P if it is found to be
in the best interest of the District. All decisions concerning selection of the developer will be
made in the best interests of the District. The awarding of the contract pursuant to this
RFQ/P, if at all, is at the sole discretion of the District.
The District makes no representation that participation in the RFQ/P process will lead to an
award of contract or any consideration whatsoever. The District shall in no event be
responsible for the cost of preparing any RFQ/P Packet in response to this RFQ/P.
RFQ/P Packets and any other supporting materials submitted to the District in response to
this RFQ/P will not be returned and will become the property of the District unless portions of
the materials are designated as proprietary at the time of submittal, and are specifically
requested to be returned. Vague designations and/or blanket statements regarding entire
pages or documents are insufficient and will not bind the District to protect the designated
matter from disclosure. Pursuant to Michaelis, Montanari, & Johnson v. Superior Court (2006)
38 Cal.4th 1065, RFQ/P Packets shall be held confidential by the District and shall not be
subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act until after either: (1) the District
and the successful Respondent have completed negotiations and entered into an Agreement,
or (2) the District has rejected all Proposals. Furthermore, the District will have no liability
to the Respondent or other party as a result of any public disclosure of any RFQ/P Packet.
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V.

RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING AND CONTACTS

From the period beginning on the date of the issuance of this RFQ/P and ending on the date
of the award of the contract, no person, or entity submitting in response to this RFQ/P, nor
any officer, employee, representative, agent, or consultant representing such a person or
entity shall contact through any means or engage in any discussion regarding this RFQ/P, the
evaluation or selection process/or the award of the contract with any member of the District,
Governing Board, selection members, or any member of the Citizens’ Oversight Committee.
Any such contact shall be grounds for the disqualification of the Respondent submitting a
RFQ/P Packet.
VI.

NONMANDATORY INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Each Respondent may attend the n o n mandatory informational meeting, to be
conducted on Wednesday, April 8th, 2020, at 10:00 A.M. The meeting will be held at San
Rafael High School; the group will meet in front of Madrone High School. At this
nonmandatory meeting, District representatives will distribute information and materials
to further describe the Project, the scope of work, and walk the proposed Project site.

VII.

SUBMITTAL FORMAT
A.

Format

Material must be in 8½ x 11 inch format with font no less 11 font. The RFQ/P Packets shall
include divider tabs labeled with boldface headers below (e.g. the first tab would be entitled
“Executive Summary,” the second tab would be entitled “Table of Contents,” etc.) Five (5)
bound copies, one (1) unbound copy, and one (1) electronic copy of the RFQ/P Packet shall
be submitted. Each submittal shall not contain more than twenty (20) pages, excluding front
and back covers and tabs. Submittals containing more than twenty (20) single sided pages
or fifteen (10) double sided pages will not be considered.
The unbound copy, marked “Copy for Reproduction,” shall be formatted as follows:
•
•
•
•
B.

No divider sheets or tab
Text printed on one side only (i.e., no back to back pages)
Pages with proprietary information removed
A cover sheet listing the firm’s name, the total number of pages, and
identification of those pages that were removed due to proprietary information
General Overview

Each RFQ/P Packet shall include a description of the type, technical experience, backgrounds,
qualifications and expertise of the Respondent. The description shall show that the firm
possesses the demonstrated skills and professional experience to perform the general
functions of the Project and fulfill the goals and vision of the District as its developer for the
Project. Submittals shall describe in detail the Respondent’s methods and plan for carrying
out the Project. Included in this information must be a detailed description of construction
scheduling, staging, and logistics based on timelines and information provided by the
District in this RFQ/P. Describe the Respondent’s approach
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to the Project, including any creative methodology and/or technology that the Respondent
uses or unique resources that the Respondent can offer to the District and Project.
C.

Contents

Respondents shall comply with the following requirements for its RFQ/P Packet:
1.

TAB 1 – Executive Summary (maximum 1 page)

This should be an overview of the entire RFQ/P Packet with a description of the general
approach and/or methodology the Respondent will use to meet the goals and fulfill the general
functions as set forth in this RFQ/P.
2.

TAB 2 – Table of Contents

This should be a complete and clear listing of the headings and pages to allow easy reference
to key information.
3.

TAB 3 – Cover Letter Identifying Respondent (maximum 1 page)

This should be a letter of introduction signed by an authorized officer of the Respondent. If
the Respondent is a joint venture, duplicate the signature block and have a principal or officer
sign on behalf of each party to the joint venture. The letter shall also include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

Respondent’s name.
Address, include any branch office address and point of contact.
Telephone number.
Facsimile number.
E-Mail address.
Identify team.
Clearly identify the individual(s) who are authorized to speak for
the Respondent during the evaluation process.
Identify the following subcontractors Respondent will use
on the SRHS AC Phase 2 Project if awarded the project:
framing & rough carpentry contractor, finish carpentry contractor,
low voltage systems contractor, drywall contractor, electrical
contractor, masonry contractor, painting contractor, plastering
contractor, plumbing contractor, refrigeration contractor, roofing
contractor, sheet metal contractor, limited specialty contractors
(any and all C-61 subcontractors you intend to utilize.) These
subcontractors shall be protected by the Subletting and
Subcontracting Fair Practices Act.
And, the following statement:
“[RESPONDENT’S NAME] received a copy of the District’s Site
Lease and Facilities Lease (“Agreement”) attached as APPENDIX
B to the RFQ/P.
[RESPONDENT’S NAME] has reviewed the
indemnity provisions in APPENDIX B and insurance requirements
contained in the Agreement. If given the opportunity to contract
with the District, [RESPONDENT’S NAME] has no objections to the
use of the Agreement.”
Respondent shall certify that no official or employee of the District,
nor any business entity in which an official of the District has an
interest, has been employed or retained to solicit or assist in the
procuring of the resulting contract(s), nor that any such person will
be employed in the performance of any/all contract(s) without
immediate divulgence of this fact to the District.
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4.

TAB 4 - Respondent Information
a)

A brief history of the Respondent. Please include any former names
of the Respondent and the number of years the Respondent has
participated in construction as a general contractor under each
name.

b)

Organizational chart of the Respondent. This shall include the
names of all key personnel and sub-consultants with their titles
and specific task assignments for the Project. The District’s
evaluation will consider the entire team. Therefore, no changes in
the Respondent’s composition will be allowed without prior written
approval by the District.

c)

A description of the Respondent and its organizational structure.
Resumes of personnel to be involved with the Project should be
included, including their school construction experience. Upon
engagement, any change in personnel must be approved by the
District. Respondent shall be responsible for any additional costs
incurred by a change in personnel.

d)

Provide description of Respondent’s technical competence,
including a description of in-house resources (e.g. computer
capabilities, software applications, modeling programs, etc.), and
Respondent’s ability to draw upon multi-disciplinary staff to
address the services required under the RFQ/P.

e)

Identify up to three (3) persons who will be primarily responsible
for working with the District and their respective roles and
responsibilities, including Superintendent and Foreman.
If
Respondent is selected for an interview, the identified individuals
must attend the interview and any required in-person
presentations.

f)

Provide the volume of construction in dollars for each of the past
three (3) years.

g)

Provide a statement regarding the Respondent’s availability and
resources.

h)

Provide a statement on financial resources, bonding capacity and
insurance coverage.

i)

Provide a claims statement for all resolved or ongoing claims:
Submit a statement indicating any and all suits or claims in which
the Respondent or its personnel instigated a claim and/or litigation
regarding construction projects within the past five (5) years, and
indicating any and all claims in which claims and/or litigation have
been pursued against the Respondent or its personnel. For each
listed claim and/or litigation: state the issues in the claim and/or
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litigation, the status of the claim/litigation, the names of the
parties involved, and the outcome, if any.
Respondent’s claims statement must include resolved and ongoing
claims.
Respondent’s claims statement must include claims
history for Respondent and its personnel, as well as Associated
Firms.
“Associated Firms” are businesses, corporations, companies,
partnerships, or other entities associated with Respondent and/or
its personnel (e.g., firm name changes, association as prior owner,
general partner, limited partner, or other officer).
j)

Contractor license number and whether license has been revoked
or suspended in the last five (5) years. Respondent must hold a
C-20 (Warm-Air Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning
Contractor), which is current, valid and in good standing with the
Contractor’s State License Board. Provide the following for each
license:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Exact name of license holder on file
License Classification
License Number
Date Issued
Expiration Date
Whether license has been suspended or revoked in the past
five (5) years. If so, explain.
vii. Provide the same information for all subconsultants and
subcontractors.

5.

k)

Provide signatory status.

l)

Location of nearest local office and main office, if different.

m)

Certificate(s) of Insurance identifying the firm’s current insurance
coverages.

n)

Provide Non-Collusion Declaration. (APPENDIX C-1.)

o)

Provide Iran Contracting Act Certification. (APPENDIX C-2.)

TAB 5 – Methods and Strategic Plan

Detailed description of Respondent’s methods and plan for carrying out the Project, including:
a)

The technical and managerial approach to the Respondent’s
partnership with the District. Take into account the District’s goals
for the Project and the general functions required. Respondent
may identify additional necessary tasks and discuss these in its
proposed method to accomplish the work.

b)

How Respondent plans to incorporate skilled and trained workforce
into the Project.
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c)

How Respondent plans to incorporate local subcontracting teams
into the Project.

d)

How Respondent plans to incorporate construction means and
methods into the Project.

e)

Proposed cost for completing preconstruction services for the
Project for which the Proposal is being submitted.

f)

Detailed discussion of costs related to fees, general conditions,
insurance, supervision, and management of the construction
portion of the scope of work.

Emphasis will be given to the methods and strategic plan as they relate to preconstruction
services and how the preconstruction services will transition into the construction services.
6.

TAB 6 – Prior Relevant Experience

Description of the Respondent’s experience with respect to the areas of public schools or
similar construction over the past five (5) years. Specifically, please provide a list of all
projects the Respondent has been involved with for the past five (5) years where the total
project contracts exceeded one million dollars ($1,000,000) per project. Within that list:
a)

Identify the method (e.g. lease-leaseback, bid-build, etc.) by
which each project was constructed. For lease-leaseback projects,
include the total cost of each project and a breakdown of the total
cost by pre-construction services and construction services.

b)

Include a discussion of Respondent’s experience with working with
the DSA on public school projects.

For the projects listed, above, be sure to also include the following information:
a)

Project’s name and description;

b)

Firm’s role;

c)

Award and completion dates;

d)

Project’s total value;

e)

Amount of fees received;

f)

Staffing, including Respondent’s team members, subcontractors
and consultants;

g)

Relationship with owner/client;

h)

References: Provide a contact name, telephone number and
email address for the owners and indicate which key personnel of
Respondent worked on each project; and
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i)

Discussion of claims, demands, and/or litigation arising from the
project and involving the Respondent, and resolution of the same.

j)

Include examples of other similar project assignments on the part
of the Respondent.

List projects Respondent has successfully completed that had some or all of the following
obstacles, including the creative solutions from the Respondent on how these obstacles were
overcome:
a)

A very aggressive schedule.

b)

Significant budgetary restrictions.

c)

Be prepared to expand upon what you did to accommodate:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

7.

The complexity of the project;
The needs of the clients;
Minimizing inconvenience; and
Maximizing safety.

TAB 7 – Contracting History

If any of the following have occurred, please describe in detail the circumstances of each
occurrence:
a)

Failure to enter into a contract or professional services agreement
once selected.

b)

Withdrawal of a proposal or bid as a result of an error.

c)

Termination or failure to complete a contract.

d)

Debarment by any municipal, county, state, federal, or local
agency.

e)

Involvement in litigation, arbitration, or mediation.

f)

Conviction of the Respondent or its principals for violating any
state or federal antitrust laws by bid or proposal rigging, collusion,
or restrictive competition between bidders or proposers, or
conviction of any other federal or state law related to bidding or
performance of services.

g)

Knowing concealment of any deficiency in the performance of a
prior contract.

h)

Falsification of information or submission of deceptive
fraudulent statement in connection with a contract.

i)

Willful disregard for applicable rules, laws, or regulations.
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j)

8.

Failure to disclose information regarding any of the above may be
deemed to indicate an unsatisfactory record of performance.
Information regarding any of the above may be considered in
determining the suitability of Respondent to perform the needed
services. Accordingly, Respondent may describe mitigating factors
as part of description of any of the above.

TAB 8 – Pricing and Contingency

If preconstruction services are included in the Proposal, then the pricing will be evaluated
based on the: (1) preconstruction services cost or method of calculation; (2) Respondent’s
fee, which includes profit and overhead; (3) general conditions cost; (4) additional mark-up
on subcontractor prices, including bonds and insurance; (5) District contingency to be applied
to scope gaps or errors and omissions in District’s plans and specifications; and
(6) allowances, if any.
After the Agreement is awarded, and DSA approves the plans and specifications, the selected
developer will be required to provide a Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”) for the Project.
As part of the District review of the GMP, the District will expect to have access to all
subcontractor bids, contingency breakdown and tracking documents, general conditions
breakdown and tracking documents, and Respondent’s fees. The GMP shall include all of
Respondent’s cost for labor, materials, equipment, overhead and profit, general conditions
cost, District contingency, and allowances, if any. In the event the selected developer realizes
a savings on any aspect of the Project, such savings shall be added to the District contingency
and expended consistent with the District contingency. In addition, any portion of the
contingency and/or allowance remaining after completion of the Project shall be returned to
the District. The Facilities Lease will be amended to include the agreed upon GMP, if the
District proceeds with the construction phase of the Project.
9.

TAB 9 – Insurance

Each Respondent must demonstrate that it can maintain adequate insurance as required
herein. Therefore, each RFQ/P Packet must include a letter from the Respondent’s insurance
company indicating its ability to provide insurance coverage on behalf of Respondent in
accordance with the insurance requirements in APPENDIX B.
10.

TAB 10 – Assurances

The Respondent must acknowledge each of the following items and confirm that it will be
willing and able to perform these items:
•

Preconstruction Services: Respondent shall provide services that relate to the
organization and development of the Project prior to the start of construction including
the following:
a)

Site Evaluation: Consult with District staff in relation to the existing site.
Selected developer should make site visits, as needed to review the current site
conditions. During this evaluation, Respondent may make recommendations
relating to soils investigations and utility locations and capacities, in order to
minimize unforeseen conditions.
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•

b)

Plan Review: Provide plan review and constructability services with an
emphasis on ensuring that the Project can be completed within the established
schedule and within the available budget.

c)

Design Team Meetings: Attend meetings at the Project site with the architect
of record and the design team as needed.

d)

Value Engineering: Provide a detailed analysis of all major Project systems
with an emphasis on possible value engineering possibilities.

e)

Detailed Construction CPM Schedule: Produce detailed construction CPM
schedules to be incorporated into the Project documents including identification
of the Project critical path and agency approvals.

f)

Preliminary and Detailed Estimates: Provide preliminary construction
estimates using like-kind construction costs. Upon receipt of the Project plans
and specifications, provide detailed construction estimates showing the values
of all major components of the Project.

g)

Construction Planning: Plan the phases and staging of construction, staging
areas, temporary fencing, office trailer placement, access, etc. as required.

h)

Procurement: Quickly develop a long lead time product list and procure all
items identified on list to help ensure construction phase meets the desired
construction schedule of the District.

i)

Other services: Any other services that are reasonable and necessary to
control the budget and schedule. List those areas where subconsultants will be
required and where the Respondent has in-house expertise. Provide resumes
of persons providing each of these services and for key personnel assigned to
the Project.

Construction Services:
a)

Project Accounting and Management Systems: In coordination with
District staff, develop the Project accounting and budget management systems.
A process of up-to-date costs management will be necessary. During
construction, monthly reporting will be required.

b)

General Conditions: List what is included in the Respondent’s general
conditions (including full-time and part-time personnel) and a monthly value of
the general conditions. Indicate what would be included as a cost of work
versus a line item in the general conditions.

c)

Management of Project: Administer and coordinate on a daily basis the work
of all trade contractors the successful Respondent hires to work on the Project.
Enforce strict performance, scheduling, and notice requirements. Document
the progress and costs of the Project. Report proactively on potential schedule
impacts. Recommend potential solutions to schedule problems.

d)

Trade Contractors: Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 20111.6, each
prospective MEP Contractor holding C-4, C-7, C-10, C-16, C-20, C-34, C-36, C-
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38, C-42, C-43, and/or C-46 licenses shall be prequalified by the District to
perform construction work as a first tier subcontractor on the Project.
11.

TAB 11 – Comments to Form of Agreement

Respondents must thoroughly review the Agreement attached to this RFQ/P as Appendix B
and confirm in writing that, if given the opportunity to contract with the District, Respondent
has no substantive objections to the use of the District’s standard agreement. Respondent
must also identify any term or condition of the Agreement that Respondent requests
modifying, deleting, or adding. Respondents must set forth a clear explanation of what
modification would be sought and specific alternate language. If selected, Respondent will
be precluded from negotiating changes that have not been identified in its RFQ/P
Packet. The District will review, but is not obligated to accept, any proposed changes.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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VIII. SELECTION CRITERIA
A.

Best Value Evaluation

The RFQ/P Packets will be evaluated based on the District’s adopted criteria and rating system
to determine the qualified Respondent(s) providing the best value to the District for all
candidates that meet the pass / fail criteria listed below (i.e., receive a PASS).
CRITERIA ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MAXIMUM
POINTS

Price Points

Price and Price Points Awarded

100 points

Technical Expertise

Technical Expertise and experience with
like-Projects, including past performance,
work on occupied school campuses.

40 points

Safety

Safety record.

10 points

Collaborative Project
Experience

Past experience with alternative project
delivery methods and collaboration with
design and owner teams.

30 points

Project Team -/ Project
Understanding &
Interview

Presentation of the specific team and
demonstrated project understanding
demonstrated in Response and at
Interview.

60 points

Schedule

Experience with accelerated Project
Schedules and early Delivery Dates.

30 points

Staffing

Management and Staffing Approach.

20 points

CHPS

Ability to meet/incorporate CHPS, previous
CHPS project examples.

10 points

MAXIMUM POINTS: 300

Based on these criteria and rating system, District staff assigns points to each proposer and
calculates the percentage of points assigned for each criterion and for the total maximum
points. The higher the percentage point, the higher the proposer is ranked, and the more it
reflects the better combination of price and qualifications for the Project.
B.

District Investigations

The District may perform investigations of proposing parties that extend beyond contacting
the references identified in the proposals.
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C.

Selection of Finalists

RFQ/P Packets shall be evaluated and the Project awarded in the following manner:
1.
All proposals received shall be reviewed to determine those that meet
the format requirements and the standards specified in RFQ/P.
2.
District shall evaluate the qualifications of the Respondents based solely
upon the adopted criteria and evaluation methodology, and shall assign a best value score to
each proposal. Once the evaluation is complete, all responsive proposals shall be ranked from
the highest best value to the lowest best value to the District.
3.
The District’s Governing Board shall award the Project to the responsive
proposer whose proposal is determined, in writing by the Governing Board, to be the best
value to the District.
4.
If the selected developer refuses or fails to execute the tendered
proposed contract, the Governing Board may award the contract to the proposer with the
second highest best value score if it deems it to be for the best interest of the District. If the
second selected developer refuses or fails to execute the tendered instrument, the Governing
Board may award the instrument to the proposer with the third highest best value score if it
deems it to be for the best interest of the District.
5.
Notwithstanding any other law, upon issuance of a contract award, the
District shall publicly announce its award, identifying the entity to which the award is made,
along with a statement regarding the basis of the award. The statement regarding the
District’s contract award and the contract file shall provide sufficient information to satisfy an
external audit.
D.

Interviews

Some of the finalists who elect to pursue the work with the District may be invited to meet
with a District selection committee. If a firm is requested to come for an interview, the key
proposed Project staff will be expected to attend the interview. The interview will be an
opportunity for the District selection committee to review the proposal, the firm’s history, and
other matters the committee deems relevant to firm evaluation. The interview will start with
an opportunity for the firm to present its proposal and its Project team. The finalists may be
required to submit in advance of the interview a more detailed fee proposal. If requested,
this fee proposal shall include all charges and costs proposed to be charged to the District,
including rates for extra work.
Any comments or objections to the form of Agreement attached hereto as APPENDIX B to
this RFQ/P shall be provided in writing before the interview and may be the subject of inquiry
at the interview. Any comments or objections to the form of Agreement not provided in
writing before the interview will not be entertained by the District.
E.

Final Determination and Award

It is expected that the selection committee will make recommendations to District staff
regarding the candidates and awarding the contract.
The District reserves the right to contract with any entity responding to this RFQ/P for all or
any portion of the work described herein and/or in an agreement offered to the entity, to
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reject any proposal as non-responsive, and/or not to contract with any firm for the services
described herein. The District makes no representation that participation in the RFQ/P process
will lead to an award of contract or any consideration whatsoever. The District reserves the
right to seek proposals from or to contract with any firm not participating in this process. The
District shall in no event be responsible for the cost of preparing any RFQ/P Packet in response
to this RFQ/P.
The awarding of contract(s) is at the sole discretion of the District. The District may, at its
option, determine to award contracts only for portions of the scope of work. In such case,
the successful proposing firm will be given the option not to agree to enter into the Agreement
and the District will retain the right to negotiate with any other proposing firm selected as a
finalist. If no finalist is willing to enter into a contract for the reduced scope of work, the
District will retain the right to enter into negotiations with any other Respondent responding
to this RFQ/P.
The RFQ/P packet, and any other supporting materials submitted to the District in response
to this RFQ/P will not be returned and will become the property of the District unless portions
of the materials are designated as proprietary at the time of submittal, and are specifically
requested to be returned. This RFQ/P does not commit the District to negotiate an agreement
with any proposing firm or individual.
V.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

Respondents must mail or deliver five (5) bound copies, one (1) unbound copy, and one (1)
electronic copy on flash drive of the RFQ/P Packet conforming to the requirements of this
RFQ/P to:
San Rafael City Schools
Dr. Daniel Zaich, Senior Director Capital Facilities
310 Nova Albion Way, Room 505, San Rafael, CA 94903
Lease-Leaseback RFQ/P #20-02
ALL RESPONSES ARE DUE ON OR BY 4:00:00 P.M., ON April 16th, 2020. Oral,
telegraphic, facsimile, telephone or email RFQ/P Packets will not be accepted. RFQ/P Packets
received after this date and time will not be accepted and returned unopened.
Each submittal must conform and be responsive to the requirements set forth in this RFQ/P.
The District reserves the right to waive any informalities or irregularities in the RFQ/P Packets.
The District also reserves the right to reject any and all RFQ/P Packets and to negotiate
contract terms with one or more Respondents. The District retains the sole discretion to
determine issues of compliance and to determine whether a program management
respondent is responsive, responsible, and qualified.
The District hereby notifies all Respondents that it will affirmatively insure that, in any contract
entered into pursuant to this advertisement, no respondent will be discriminated against on
the grounds of race, color, sex, age, ancestry, religion, marital status, national origin, medical
condition or physical disability on consideration for the award.
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN THE DISTRICT’S PROJECT.
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APPENDIX A
Project Description
Project Name: San Rafael High School (“SRHS”) Air Conditioning (“AC”) Phase 2 Project
This project includes replacement and/or upgrades to the climate control systems in
Building F, Building R, Building A, Building P and Building J. Work entails modifications
and/or additions to ductwork, mechanical units, roofing, ceilings, fans, ducts, trim, and
other building components.
Completion Date: August 15th, 2020
Project Estimate: $One Million, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00)
Architect: Lee Pollard, Hibser Yamauchi Architects. Inc.
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APPENDIX B
Form of Site Lease and Facilities Lease
See Attached.
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APPENDIX C-1
NON-COLLUSION DECLARATION
(Public Contract Code Section 7106)
The undersigned declares:
I am the ______________ of _______________________, the party making the foregoing
[Title]
[Name of Firm]
bid/proposal.
The bid/proposal is not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any undisclosed person,
partnership, company, association, organization, or corporation. The bid/proposal is genuine
and not collusive or sham. The bidder/proposer has not directly or indirectly induced or
solicited any other bidder to put in a false or sham bid. The bidder/proposer has not directly
or indirectly colluded, conspired, connived, or agreed with any bidder/proposer or anyone
else to put in a sham bid/proposal, or to refrain from bidding/proposing. The
bidder/proposer has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement,
communication, or conference with anyone to fix the bid/proposal price of the
bidder/proposal or any other bidder/proposer, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost element
of the bid/proposal price, or of that of any other bidder/proposer. All statements contained
in the bid/proposal are true. The bidder/proposer has not, directly or indirectly, submitted
his or her bid/proposal price or any breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged
information or data relative thereto, to any corporation, partnership, company, association,
organization, bid depository, or to any member or agent thereof, to effectuate a collusive or
sham bid/proposal, and has not paid, and will not pay, any person or entity for such
purpose.
Any person executing this declaration on behalf of a bidder/proposer that is a corporation,
partnership, joint venture, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or any
other entity, hereby represents that he or she has full power to execute, and does execute,
this declaration on behalf of the bidder/proposer.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on __________________,
[Date]
at ______________________, _____.
[City]
[State]
Date:
Name of Bidder/Proposer:
Signature:
Print Signor’s Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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APPENDIX C-2
IRAN CONTRACTING ACT CERTIFICATION
(Public Contract Code Sections 2202-2208)
Prior to bidding on or submitting a proposal for a contract for goods or services of
$1,000,000 or more, the bidder/proposer must submit this certification pursuant to Public
Contract Code section 2204.
The bidder/proposer must complete ONLY ONE of the following two options. To complete
OPTION 1, check the corresponding box and complete the certification below. To complete
OPTION 2, check the corresponding box, complete the certification below, and attach
documentation demonstrating the exemption approval.
OPTION 1. Bidder/Proposer is not on the current list of persons engaged in
investment activities in Iran created by the California Department of General
Services (“DGS”) pursuant to Public Contract Code section 2203(b), and we are not a
financial institution extending twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) or more in credit
to another person, for 45 days or more, if that other person will use the credit to
provide goods or services in the energy sector in Iran and is identified on the current
list of persons engaged in investment activities in Iran created by DGS.
OPTION 2. Bidder/Proposer has received a written exemption from the
certification requirement pursuant to Public Contract Code sections 2203(c) and (d).
A copy of the written documentation demonstrating the exemption approval is
included with our bid/proposal.
CERTIFICATION:
I, the official named below, CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, that I am duly
authorized to legally bind the bidder/proposer to the OPTION selected above. This
certification is made under the laws of the State of California.
Vendor Name/Financial Institution (Printed)

Federal ID Number (or n/a)

By (Authorized Signature)
Printed Name and Title of Person Signing

Date Executed

END OF DOCUMENT
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SITE LEASE
For all or a portion of the following Site:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
150 Third Street, San Rafael, CA, 94901
APN: 014-101-09
By and between
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
And
[Developer]
[Address]
Dated as of __________, 20__

SITE LEASE
This site lease (“Site Lease”) dated as of __________, 20__ (“Effective Date”), is made
and entered into by and between the San Rafael City Schools, a school district duly organized
and validly existing under the laws of the State of California, as lessor (“District”), and
______________________ (“Developer”), a California corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State, as lessee (together, the “Parties”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District currently owns a parcel of land located at [Address], known
as [Name of] School, as more particularly described in Exhibit A and shown on Exhibit B
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (“School Site”); and
WHEREAS, the District desires to provide for the development and construction of
certain work to be performed on portions of the School Site. That work will include
construction of improvements to be known as the [Name of] Project (“Project”); and
WHEREAS, District desires to have the construction of the Project completed and to
lease it back, as more particularly described in the facilities lease between the Parties dated
as of the Effective Date whereby the Developer agrees to lease the Project Site back to the
District and perform the work of the Project (“Facilities Lease”), which Facilities Lease is
incorporated herein by this reference; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Board of the District (“Board”) has determined that it is in
the best interests of the District and for the common benefit of the citizens residing in the
District to construct the Project by leasing the Project Site to Developer and by immediately
entering into the Facilities Lease under which District will lease back the Project from
Developer; and
WHEREAS, the District further determines that it has entered into this Site Lease and
the Facilities Lease pursuant to Education Code section 17406 as the best available and most
expeditious means for the District to satisfy its substantial need for the facilities to be provided
by the Project and to accommodate and educate District students; and
WHEREAS, this Site Lease and Facilities Lease are awarded based on a competitive
solicitation process pursuant to Education Code section 17406 and in compliance with the
required procedures and guidelines for evaluating the qualifications of proposers adopted and
published by the Board to the proposer providing the best value to the school district, taking
into consideration the proposer’s demonstrated competence and professional qualifications
necessary for the satisfactory performance of the services required; and
WHEREAS, the selection of the Developer was conducted in a fair and impartial
manner; and
WHEREAS, based on the above findings, the District is authorized under Education
Code section 17406 to lease the Project Site to Developer and to have Developer develop and
cause the construction of the Project thereon and lease the Project Site back to the District
by means of the Facilities Lease, and the Board has duly authorized the execution and delivery
of this Site Lease in order to effectuate the foregoing; and
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WHEREAS, the Parties have performed all acts, conditions and things required by law
to exist, to have happened, and to have been performed prior to and in connection with the
execution and entering into this Site Lease, and those conditions precedent do exist, have
happened, and have been performed in regular and due time, form, and manner as required
by law, and the Parties hereto are now duly authorized to execute and enter into this Site
Lease; and
WHEREAS, Developer as lessee is authorized and competent to lease the Project Site
from District and to develop and cause the construction of the Project on the Project Site, and
has duly authorized the execution and delivery of this Site Lease.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and of the mutual covenants
contained herein, and other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Definitions

Unless the context clearly otherwise requires, all words and phrases defined in the Facilities
Lease shall have the same meaning in this Site Lease.
2.

Exhibits

The following Exhibits are attached to and by reference incorporated and made a part of this
Site Lease.
2.1. Exhibit A - Legal Description of the School Site: The legal description of
the real property constituting the School Site.
2.2. Exhibit B - Description of the Project Site: The map or diagram depiction
of the Project Site.
3.

Lease of the Project Site

The District hereby leases to the Developer, and the Developer hereby leases from the District
the Project Site, subject only to Permitted Encumbrances, in accordance with the provisions
of this Site Lease, to have and to hold for the term of this Site Lease. This Site Lease shall
only take effect if the Facilities Lease is executed by the District and Developer within three
(3) days of execution of this Site Lease.
4.

Leaseback of the Project Site

The Parties agree that the Project Site will be leased back to the District pursuant to the
Facilities Lease for the term thereof.
5.

Term

The term of this Site Lease shall commence as of the Effective Date and shall terminate on
the last day of the Term of the Facilities Lease, provided the District has paid to the Developer,
or its assignee, all payments which may be due under the Facilities Lease, and provided this
Site Lease has not been terminated pursuant to the termination provisions of the Facilities
Lease.
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6.

Payment

In consideration for the lease of the Project Site by the District to the Developer and for other
good and valuable consideration, the Developer shall pay One Dollar ($1.00) to the District
upon execution of this Site Lease.
7.

Termination
7.1.

Termination Upon Purchase of Project

If the District exercises its option to purchase the Project pursuant to the Facilities
Lease, then this Site Lease shall terminate concurrently with the District’s buy out and
termination of the Facilities Lease.
7.2.

Termination Due to Default by Developer

If Developer defaults pursuant to the provision(s) of the Facilities Lease and the District
terminates the Facilities Lease pursuant to the Facilities Lease provision(s) allowing
termination, then the Developer shall be deemed to be in default of this Site Lease
and this Site Lease shall also terminate at the same time as the Facilities Lease.
7.3.

Termination Due to Default by District

If District defaults pursuant to the provision(s) of the Facilities Lease, the Developer,
or its assignee, will have the right, for the then remaining term of this Site Lease, to:
7.3.1. Take possession of the Project Site.
7.3.2. If it deems it appropriate, cause appraisal of the Project Site and a study of
the then reasonable uses thereof.
7.3.3. Re-let the Project Site; and
7.3.4. Stop all Work associated with the Site Lease.
8.

Title to School Site

During the term of this Site Lease, the District shall hold fee title to the School Site, including
the Project Site, and nothing in this Site Lease or the Facilities Lease shall change, in any
way, the District’s ownership interest in the School Site.
9.

Improvements

Title to all improvements made on the Project Site during the term hereof shall be held, vest
and transfer pursuant to the terms of the Facilities Lease.
10.

No Merger

The leaseback of the Project Site by the Developer to the District pursuant to the Facilities
Lease shall not effect or result in a merger of the estates of the District in the Project Site,
and the Developer shall continue to have a leasehold estate in the Project Site pursuant to
this Site Lease throughout the term hereof.
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11.

Right of Entry

The District reserves the right for any of its duly authorized representatives to enter upon the
Project Site at any reasonable time to inspect the same, provided the District follows all safety
precautions required by the Developer.
12.

Quiet Enjoyment

Subject to any rights the District may have under the Facilities Lease (in the absence of an
Event of Default) to possession and enjoyment of the Project Site, the District hereby
covenants and agrees that it will not take any action to prevent the Developer from having
quiet and peaceable possession and enjoyment of the Project Site during the term hereof and
will, at the request of the Developer, to the extent that it may lawfully do so, join in any legal
action in which the Developer asserts its right to such possession and enjoyment.
13.

Waste

The Developer agrees that at all times that it is in possession of the Project Site, it will not
commit, suffer or permit any waste on the Project Site, and that it will not willfully or
knowingly use or permit the use of the Project Site for any illegal purpose or act.
14.

Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments

The Parties shall, from time to time, execute, acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be
executed, acknowledged and delivered, such supplements hereto and such further
instruments as may reasonably be required for correcting any inadequate or incorrect
description of the Project Site hereby leased or intended so to be or for carrying out the
expressed intention of this Site Lease and the Facilities Lease.
15.

Representations of the District

The District represents, covenants and warrants to the Developer as follows:
15.1. Due Organization and Existence
The District is a school district, duly organized and existing under the Constitution and
laws of the State of California.
15.2. Authorization
The District has the full power and authority to enter into, to execute and to deliver
this Site Lease, and to perform all of its duties and obligations hereunder, and has duly
authorized the execution of this Site Lease.
15.3. No Violations
To the best of the District’s actual knowledge, neither the execution and delivery of
this Site Lease nor the Facilities Lease, nor the fulfillment of or compliance with the
terms and conditions hereof or thereof, nor the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby or thereby, conflicts with or results in a breach of the terms,
conditions or provisions of any restriction or any agreement or instrument to which
the District is now a party or by which the District is bound, or constitutes a default
under any of the foregoing, or results in the creation or imposition of any lien, charge
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or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the property or assets of the District, or upon
the Project Site, except Permitted Encumbrances.
15.4. CEQA Compliance
The District has complied with all assessment requirements imposed upon it by the
California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resource Code Section 21000 et seq.
(“CEQA”) in connection with the Project, and no further environmental review of the
Project is necessary pursuant to CEQA before the construction of the Project may
commence.
15.5. Condemnation Proceedings
15.5.1. District covenants and agrees, but only to the extent that it may lawfully
do so, that so long as this Site Lease remains in effect, the District will not seek to
exercise the power of eminent domain with respect to the Project so as to cause a
full or partial termination of this Site Lease and the Facilities Lease.
15.5.2. If for any reason the foregoing covenant is determined to be
unenforceable or in some way invalid, or if District should fail or refuse to abide by
such covenant, then, to the extent they may lawfully do so, the Parties agree that
the financial interest of Developer shall be as indicated in the Facilities Lease.
15.6. Use and Zoning
To the best of the District’s actual knowledge, the Project Site is properly zoned for its
intended purpose and the use or activities contemplated by this Site Lease will not
conflict with local, state or federal law.
15.7. Taxes
To the best of the District’s actual knowledge, all taxes and assessments are paid
current and such taxes and assessments will continue to be paid to the extent that the
District is not exempt.
16.

Representations of the Developer

The Developer represents, covenants and warrants to the District as follows:
16.1. Due Organization and Existence
The Developer is a California company duly organized and existing under the laws of
the State of California, has power to enter into this Site Lease and the Facilities Lease;
is possessed of full power to lease, leaseback, and hold real and personal property and
has duly authorized the execution and delivery of all of the aforesaid agreements.
16.2. Authorization
The Developer has the full power and authority to enter into, to execute and to deliver
this Site Lease, and to perform all of its duties and obligations hereunder, and has duly
authorized the execution of this Site Lease.
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16.3. No Violations
Neither the execution and delivery of this Site Lease or the Facilities Lease, nor the
fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and conditions hereof or thereof, nor the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, conflicts with or
results in a breach of the terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or any
agreement or instrument to which the Developer is now a party or by which the
Developer is bound, or constitutes a default under any of the foregoing, or results in
the creation or imposition of any lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of
the property or assets of the Developer, or upon the Project Site, except for Permitted
Encumbrances.
16.4. No Bankruptcy
Developer is not now nor has it ever been in bankruptcy or receivership.
16.5. No Litigation
There is no pending or, to the knowledge of Developer, threatened action or proceeding
before any court or administrative agency which will materially adversely affect the
ability of Developer to perform its obligations under this Site Lease or the Facilities
Lease.
17.

Insurance and Indemnity

The Developer and the District shall comply with the insurance requirements and the
indemnity requirements as indicated in the Facilities Lease.
18.

Assignment and Subleasing

This Site Lease may be assigned and/or the Project Site subleased, as a whole or in part, by
the Developer only upon the prior written consent of the District to such assignment or
sublease, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
19.

Restrictions on District

The District agrees that it will not mortgage, sell, encumber, assign, transfer or convey the
Project Site or any portion thereof during the term of this Site Lease in any way that would
interfere with or diminish Developer’s interests indicated in this Site Lease.
20.

Liens and Further Encumbrances

Developer agrees to keep the Project Site and every part thereof free and clear of any and all
encumbrances and/or liens, including without limitation, pledges, charges, encumbrances,
claims, mechanic liens and/or other liens for or arising out of or in connection with work or
labor done, services performed, or materials or appliances used or furnished for or in
connection with the Project Site or the Project. Pursuant to the Facilities Lease, Developer
further agrees to pay promptly and fully and discharge any and all claims on which any
encumbrance and/or lien may or could be based, and to save and hold District free and
harmless from any and all such liens, mortgages, and claims of liens and suits or other
proceedings pertaining thereto. This subsection does not apply to Permitted Encumbrances.
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21.

Notices

All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall
be deemed to have been received five (5) days after deposit in the United States mail in
registered or certified form with postage fully prepaid or one (1) business day after deposit
with an overnight delivery service with proof of actual delivery:
If to District:

If to Developer:

San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
Attn: Dan Zaich

[Developer]
[Address]
Attn: [Name, Title]

With a copy to:

With a copy to:

Lauren Charneski, Esq.
Dannis Woliver Kelley
275 Battery Street, Suite 1150
San Francisco, CA 94111
The Developer and the District, by notice given hereunder, may designate different addresses
to which subsequent notices, certificates or other communications will be sent.
22.

Binding Effect

This Site Lease shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the Developer and the
District and their respective successors and assigns.
23.

No Additional Waiver Implied by One Waiver

In the event any agreement contained in this Site Lease should be breached by either party
and thereafter waived by the other party, such waiver shall be limited to the particular breach
so waived and shall not be deemed to waive future compliance with any term hereof or any
other breach hereunder.
24.

Severability

In the event any provision of this Site Lease shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any
other provision hereof, unless elimination of such invalid provision materially alters the rights
and obligations embodied in this Site Lease or the Facilities Lease.
25.

Amendments, Changes and Modifications

Except as to the termination rights of both Parties as indicated in the Facilities Lease, this Site
Lease may not be amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated without the written
agreement of both Parties hereto.
26.

Obligations Absolute

The Developer agrees that the obligations of the Developer are absolute and unconditional
and not subject to any charges or setoffs against the District whatsoever.
Site Lease
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27.

Execution in Counterparts

This Site Lease may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an original
and all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
28.

Developer and District Representatives

Whenever under the provisions of this Site Lease approval by the Developer or the District is
required, or the Developer or the District is required to take some action at the request of the
other, such approval or such request shall be given for the Developer by the Developer
Representative and for the District by the District Representative, and any party hereto shall
be authorized to rely upon any such approval or request.
29.

Applicable Law

This Site Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of California, and venued in the County within which the School Site is located.
30.

Attorney's Fees

If either party brings an action or proceeding involving the School Site or to enforce the terms
of this Site Lease or to declare rights hereunder, each party shall bear the cost of its own
attorneys’ fees.
31.

Captions

The captions or headings in this Site Lease are for convenience only and in no way define,
limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or sections of this Site Lease.
32.

Prior Agreements

This Site Lease and the corresponding Facilities Lease collectively contain all of the
agreements of the Parties hereto with respect to any matter covered or mentioned in this Site
Lease and no prior agreements or understanding pertaining to any such matter shall be
effective for any purpose.
33.

Further Assurances

Parties shall promptly execute and deliver all documents and instruments reasonably
requested to give effect to the provisions of this Site Lease.
34.

Recitals Incorporated

The Recitals set forth at the beginning of this Site Lease are hereby incorporated into its terms
and provisions by this reference.
35.

Time of the Essence

Time is of the essence with respect to each of the terms, covenants, and conditions of this
Site Lease.
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36.

Force Majeure

A party shall be excused from the performance of any obligation imposed in this Site Lease
and the exhibits hereto for any period and to the extent that a party is prevented from
performing such obligation, in whole or in part, as a result of delays caused by the other party
or third parties, a governmental agency or entity, an act of God, war, terrorism, civil
disturbance, forces of nature, fire, flood, earthquake, strikes or lockouts, and such nonperformance will not be a default hereunder or a grounds for termination of this Site Lease.
37.

Interpretation

None of the Parties hereto, nor their respective counsel, shall be deemed the drafters of this
Site Lease or the Facilities Lease for purposes of construing the provisions of each. The
language in all parts of this Site Lease shall in all cases be construed according to its fair
meaning, not strictly for or against any of the Parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Site Lease to be executed by their
respective officers who are duly authorized, as of the Effective Date.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED on the date indicated below:
Dated: __________, 20__

Dated: __________, 20__

San Rafael City Schools

[Developer]

By:

By:

Name: ____________________________

Name:

Title: _____________________________

Title:
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL SITE
Attached is the Legal Description for:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
150 Third Street, San Rafael, CA, 94901
APN: 014-101-09

Exhibit A to Site Lease
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EXHIBIT B
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT SITE
Attached is a map or diagram showing the location of the School Site that is
subject to this Site Lease and upon which Developer will construct the Project.

Exhibit B to Site Lease
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FACILITIES LEASE
For all or a portion of the following Site:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
150 Third Street, San Rafael, CA, 94901
APN: 014-101-09
By and between
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
And
[Developer]
[Address]
Dated as of __________, 20__
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Exhibits A - G

FACILITIES LEASE
This facilities lease (“Facilities Lease”), dated as of __________, 20__ (“Effective
Date”), is made and entered into by and between ____________________ (“Developer”), a
[California corporation] duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of California,
as sublessor, and San Rafael City Schools, a school district duly organized and validly existing
under the laws of the State of California, as sublessee (“District”) (together, the “Parties”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District is authorized under Section 17406 of the Education Code of
the State of California to lease a site to a developer and to have that developer develop and
construct the project on the site and to lease back to the District the site and the completed
project; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to provide for the development and construction of
certain work to be performed on portions of the School Site (“Project Site”) which will include
construction of improvements to be known as the [Name of] Project (“Project”); and
WHEREAS, on the date hereof, the District has leased to Developer, a parcel of land
located at [Address], known as [Name of] School, particularly described in Exhibit A and
shown on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (“School Site”);
and
WHEREAS, District and Developer have executed a site lease at the same time as this
Facilities Lease whereby the District is leasing the Project Site to Developer (“Site Lease”);
and
WHEREAS, District has retained [Name of Architect] (“Architect”) to prepare plans
and specifications for the Project (“Plans and Specifications”) and to act as the Design
Professional in General Responsible Charge for the Project; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Board of the District (“Board”) has determined that it is in
the best interests of the District and for the common benefit of the citizens residing in the
District to construct the Project by leasing the Project Site to Developer and by simultaneously
entering into this Facilities Lease under which the District will lease back the Project Site and
the Project from Developer and if necessary, make Lease Payments; and
WHEREAS, the District further acknowledges and agrees that it has entered into the
Site Lease and the Facilities Lease pursuant to Education Code Section 17406 as the best
available and most expeditious means for the District to satisfy its substantial need for the
facilities to be provided by the Project and to accommodate and educate District students and
to utilize its facilities proceeds expeditiously; and
WHEREAS, this Site Lease and Facilities Lease are awarded based a competitive
solicitation process pursuant to Education Code section 17406 and in compliance with the
required procedures and guidelines for evaluating the qualifications of proposers adopted and
published by the Board to the proposer providing the best value to the school district, taking
into consideration the proposer’s demonstrated competence and professional qualifications
necessary for the satisfactory performance of the services required; and
and

WHEREAS, the selection of Developer was conducted in a fair and impartial manner;
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WHEREAS, Developer has reviewed the Lease Documents; and
WHEREAS, Developer represents that it has the expertise and experience to perform
the services set forth in this Facilities Lease; and
WHEREAS, the Parties have performed all acts, conditions and things required by law
to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and in connection with
the execution and entering into of this Facilities Lease and all those conditions precedent do
exist, have happened and have been performed in regular and due time, form and manner as
required by law, and the Parties hereto are now duly authorized to execute and enter into this
Facilities Lease; and
WHEREAS, Developer is authorized to lease the Project Site as lessee and to develop
the Project and to have the Project constructed on the Project Site and to lease the Project
and the Project Site back to the District, and has duly authorized the execution and delivery
of this Facilities Lease.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals and of the mutual
covenants hereinafter contained, the Parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:
1.

Definitions

In addition to the terms and entities defined above or in subsequent provisions, and unless
the context otherwise requires, the terms defined in this section shall, for all purposes of this
Facilities Lease, have the meanings herein specified.
1.1
“Developer” or “Lessor” means __________________________, a
[California corporation], organized and existing under the laws of the State of
California, and its successors and assigns.
1.2
“Developer’s Representative” means the Managing Member of Developer,
or any person authorized to act on behalf of Developer under or with respect to this
Facilities Lease.
1.3

“Contract Documents” are defined in Exhibit D to this Facilities Lease.

1.4
“District” or “Lessee” means the San Rafael City Schools, a school district duly
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California.
1.5
“District Representative” means the Superintendent of the District, or any
other person authorized by the Governing Board of the District to act on behalf of the
District under or with respect to this Facilities Lease.
1.6

“Permitted Encumbrances” means, as of any particular time:
1.6.1 Liens for general ad valorem taxes and assessments, if any, not then
delinquent, or which the District may permit to remain unpaid;
1.6.2 The Site Lease.
1.6.3 This Facilities Lease.
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1.6.4 Easements, rights of way, mineral rights, drilling rights and other rights,
reservations, covenants, conditions or restrictions which exist of record as of
the date of this Facilities Lease.
1.6.5 Easements, rights of way, mineral rights, drilling rights and other rights,
reservations, covenants, conditions or restrictions established following the
date of recordation of this Facilities Lease and to which Developer and the
District consent in writing which will not impair or impede the operation of the
Project Site.
2.

Exhibits

The following Exhibits are attached to and by reference incorporated and made a part of this
Facilities Lease:
2.1
Exhibit A - Legal Description of the School Site: The description of the
real property constituting the School Site.
2.2
Exhibit B - Description of the Project Site: The map or diagram depiction
of the Project Site.
2.3
Exhibit C - Guaranteed Maximum Price and Other Project Cost, Funding,
and Payment Provisions: A detailed description of the Guaranteed Maximum Price
and the provisions related to the payment of that amount to Developer, including
Attachment 3, the Schedule of Lease Payments and Payoff Dates and Amounts.
2.4
Exhibit D - General Construction Provisions:
describing the Project’s construction.

The provisions generally

2.5
Exhibit D-1 – Special Conditions Provisions:
conditions specific to the Project’s construction.

The provisions describing

2.6
Exhibit E - Memorandum of Commencement Date: The Memorandum
which will memorialize the commencement and expiration dates of the Lease Term.

3.

2.7

Exhibit F - Construction Schedule

2.8

Exhibit G – Schedule of Values

Lease of Project and Project Site
3.1
Developer hereby leases the Project and the Project Site to the District, and
the District hereby leases said Project and Project Site from Developer upon the terms
and conditions set forth in this Facilities Lease.
3.2
The leasing by Developer to the District of the Project Site shall not affect or
result in a merger of the District’s leasehold estate pursuant to this Facilities Lease
and its fee estate as lessor under the Site Lease. Developer shall continue to have
and hold a leasehold estate in the Project Site pursuant to the Site Lease throughout
the Term thereof and the Term of this Facilities Lease.
3.3
As to the Project Site, this Facilities Lease shall be deemed and constitute a
sublease.
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4.

Term
4.1

Facilities Lease is Legally Binding

This Facilities Lease is legally binding on the Parties upon execution by the Parties and
the District Board’s approval of this Facilities Lease. The “Term” of this Facilities Lease
for the purposes of District’s obligation to make Lease Payments shall commence on
the earlier of the following two (2) events, whichever occurs first (“Commencement
Date”):
4.1.1 The date the District takes beneficial occupancy of the Project; or
4.1.2 The date when Developer delivers possession of the Project to District
and when all improvements to be provided by Developer are determined by the
District to be completed as set forth in Exhibit D to this Facilities Lease.
Unless earlier terminated pursuant to the provisions of the Contract Documents, the
Term of this Facilities Lease for the purposes of District’s obligations to make Lease
Payments shall terminate [one (1) year] thereafter or upon payment of the final lease
payment.
4.2
After Developer has completed construction of the Project and the District has
accepted the Project, the Parties shall execute the Memorandum of Commencement
Date attached hereto as Exhibit E to memorialize the commencement date of the
Lease Payments and expiration date of the Term. Notwithstanding this Term, the
Parties hereby acknowledge that each has obligations, duties, and rights under this
Facilities Lease that exist upon execution of this Facilities Lease and prior to the
beginning of the Lease Payment obligations.
4.3
The Term may be extended or shortened upon the occurrence of the earliest of
any of the following events, which shall constitute the end of the Term:
4.3.1 An Event of Default by District as defined herein and Developer’s
election to terminate this Facilities Lease as permitted herein; or
4.3.2 An Event of Default by Developer as defined herein and District’s
election to terminate this Facilities Lease as permitted herein; or
4.3.3 Consummation of the District’s purchase option pursuant to the
Guaranteed Maximum Price and Other Project Cost, Funding, and Payment
Provisions indicated in Exhibit C (“Guaranteed Maximum Price Provisions”); or
4.3.4 A third-party taking of the Project under Eminent Domain, only if the
Term is ended as indicated more specifically herein; or
4.3.5 Damage or destruction of the Project, only if the Term is ended as
indicated more specifically herein.
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5.

Payment

In consideration for the lease of the Project Site by Developer back to the District and for
other good and valuable consideration, the District shall make all necessary payments
pursuant to the Guaranteed Maximum Price Provisions indicated in Exhibit C.
6.

Title
6.1
During the Term of this Facilities Lease, the District shall hold fee title to the
School Site, including the Project Site, and nothing in this Facilities Lease or the Site
Lease shall change, in any way, the District’s ownership interest.
6.2
During the Term of this Facilities Lease, Developer shall have a leasehold
interest in the Project Site pursuant to the Site Lease.
6.3
During the Term of this Facilities Lease, Developer shall hold title to the Project
improvements provided by Developer which comprise fixtures, repairs, replacements
or modifications thereto.
6.4
If the District exercises its Purchase Option pursuant to the Guaranteed
Maximum Price Provisions indicated in Exhibit C or if District makes all necessary
payments under the Guaranteed Maximum Price Provisions indicated in Exhibit C, all
right, title and interest of Developer, its assigns and successors in interest in and to
the Project and the Project Site shall be transferred to and vested in the District at the
end of the Term. Title shall be transferred to and vested in the District hereunder
without the necessity for any further instrument of transfer; provided, however, that
Developer agrees to execute any instrument requested by District to memorialize the
termination of this Facilities Lease and transfer of title to the Project.

7.

Quiet Enjoyment

Upon District’s possession of the Project, Developer shall thereafter provide the District with
quiet use and enjoyment of the Project, and the District shall during the Term peaceably and
quietly have and hold and enjoy the Project, without suit, trouble or hindrance from
Developer, except as otherwise may be set forth in this Facilities Lease. Developer will, at
the request of the District and at Developer’s cost, join in any legal action in which the District
asserts its right to such possession and enjoyment to the extent Developer may lawfully do
so. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Developer shall have the right to inspect the Project and
the Project Site as provided herein.
8.

Representations of the District

The District represents, covenants and warrants to Developer as follows:
8.1

Due Organization and Existence

The District is a school district, duly organized and existing under the Constitution and
laws of the State of California.
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8.2

Authorization

The District has the full power and authority to enter into, to execute and to deliver
this Facilities Lease, and to perform all of its duties and obligations hereunder, and has
duly authorized the execution of this Facilities Lease.
8.3

No Violations

Neither the execution and delivery of this Facilities Lease nor the Site Lease, nor the
fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and conditions hereof or thereof, nor the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, conflicts with or
results in a breach of the terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or any
agreement or instrument to which the District is now a party or by which the District
is bound, or constitutes a default under any of the foregoing, or results in the creation
or imposition of any lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the property
or assets of the District, or upon the Project Site, except Permitted Encumbrances.
8.4

Condemnation Proceedings
8.4.1 District covenants and agrees, but only to the extent that it may lawfully
do so, that so long as this Facilities Lease remains in effect, the District will not
seek to exercise the power of eminent domain with respect to the Project so as
to cause a full or partial termination of this Facilities Lease.
8.4.2 If for any reason the foregoing covenant is determined to be
unenforceable or in some way invalid, or if District should fail or refuse to abide
by such covenant, then, to the extent it may lawfully do so, District agrees that
the financial interest of Developer shall be as indicated in this Facilities Lease.

9.

Representations of Developer

Developer represents, covenants and warrants to the District as follows:
9.1

Due Organization and Existence

Developer is a California company duly organized and existing under the laws of the
State of California, has the power to enter into this Facilities Lease and the Site Lease;
is possessed of full power to lease, lease back, and hold real and personal property
and has duly authorized the execution and delivery of all of the aforesaid agreements.
9.2

Authorization

Developer has the full power and authority to enter into, to execute and to deliver this
Facilities Lease, and to perform all of its duties and obligations hereunder, and has
duly authorized the execution of this Facilities Lease.
9.3

No Violations

Neither the execution and delivery of this Facilities Lease and the Site Lease, nor the
fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and conditions hereof or thereof, nor the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby, conflicts with or
results in a breach of the terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or any
agreement or instrument to which Developer is now a party or by which Developer is
Facilities Lease
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bound, or constitutes a default under any of the foregoing, or results in the creation
or imposition of any lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the property
or assets of Developer, or upon the Project Site, except Permitted Encumbrances.
9.4

No Bankruptcy

Developer is not now nor has it ever been in bankruptcy or receivership.
9.5

No Encumbrances

Developer shall not pledge any District payments of any kind, related to the Site Lease,
this Facilities Lease, or in any way derived from the Project Site, and shall not
mortgage or encumber the Project Site, except as may be specifically permitted
pursuant to the provisions of this Facilities Lease related to Developer’s financing the
construction of the project.
9.6

Continued Existence

Developer shall not voluntarily commence any act intended to dissolve or terminate
the legal existence of Developer, at or before the latest of the following:
9.6.1 Eighteen (18) months following completion of the Project.
9.6.2 One (1) year following expiration or earlier termination of the Term.
9.6.3 After dismissal and final resolution of any and all disputes between the
Parties and/or any third-party claims related, in any way, to the Project.
While the lease documents are in effect, Developer shall give District one hundred
twenty (120) days written notice prior to dissolving or terminating the legal existence
of Developer.
10.

Preconstruction Services
10.1

Scope of the Preconstruction Services

Developer shall perform management and coordination services, plan and specification
constructability reviews, provide value-engineering reviews and recommendations and
other reviews as necessary to verify that the drawings and specifications are clear and
reasonably accurate to minimize the need for changes during the construction phase
of the project, including but not limited to the following:
10.1.1

General Services
10.1.1.1 Developer shall attend meetings between the Architect, the
District, District site personnel, and any other applicable consultants of
the District as required to discuss the Project, including budget, scope
and schedule.
10.1.1.2 Developer shall assist the Architect with making formal
presentations to the governing board of District. Such assistance is
anticipated to include floor plans and elevations necessary for any
architectural presentation.
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10.1.1.3 Developer shall prepare a rough schedule in a format
acceptable to District, and update as necessary.
10.1.1.4 Developer shall prepare and update the components of the
Guaranteed Maximum Price and shall be primarily responsible for
ensuring that the Project can and is constructed for no more than that
amount.
10.1.1.5 Developer shall, immediately after award of contract and
during the preconstruction services phase of the project, develop a list
of long lead time items and procure said items in anticipation of
installation during the construction phase of the project to ensure
delivery of the project in a timely manner.
10.1.1.6 While the Architect is anticipated to provide primary
assistance, Developer shall assist District with City land use issues.
10.1.1.7 Architect shall act as lead and Developer will assist District
and Architect with DSA review, input, and timeframe for same.
10.1.1.8 Architect shall act as lead and Developer will assist with
review and comment upon geotechnical / soils investigation and report.
10.1.1.9 Architect shall act as lead and Developer will assist with
review and comment upon survey of the Project site.
10.1.2

Review of Design Documents.
10.1.2.1 Review Project design and budget with District and Architect
based on the 100% Construction Documents submitted to DSA to:
10.1.2.1.1 Provide recommendations on site use and
improvements, selection of materials, building systems and
equipment and methods of Project delivery;
10.1.2.1.2 Provide recommendations on relative feasibility of
construction methods, availability of materials and labor, time
requirements for procurement, installation and construction of
the Project and subparts thereof if requested, and factors relating
to cost including, but not limited to, construction costs of
alternate designs of materials, preliminary budgets and possible
economics that could be achieved through alternate methods or
substitutions;
10.1.2.1.3 Provide plan review.
10.1.2.1.4 Value-engineering. Prepare a value-engineering
report for District review and approval that:
10.1.2.1.4.1 Details areas of cost saving (e.g.
construction processes/procedures, specified materials
and equipment, and equipment or other aspects of the
design documents that can be modified to reduce costs
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and/or the time for achieving final completion of the
Project and/or to extend life-cycle and/or to reduce
maintenance/operations costs, without diminution in the
quality of materials/equipment/workmanship, scope or
intended purposes of the Project);
10.1.2.1.4.2 Provides detailed estimate for proposed
value-engineering items;
10.1.2.1.4.3 Defines methodology or approaches that
maximize value; and
10.1.2.1.4.4 Identifies design choices that can be more
economically delivered.
10.1.2.1.5 Constructability
Review.
Prepare
detailed
interdisciplinary constructability review within Fourteen (14)
days of receipt of the plans from the District that:
10.1.2.1.5.1 Ensures construction documents are well
coordinated and reviewed for errors;
10.1.2.1.5.2 Identifies
to
the
extent
construction deficiencies and areas of concern;

known,

10.1.2.1.5.3 Back-checks design drawings for inclusion
of modifications; and
10.1.2.1.5.4 Provides
confirmation that:

the

District

with

written

10.1.2.1.5.4.1 Requirements noted in the design
documents prepared for the Project are consistent
with and conform to the District's Project
requirements and design standards.
10.1.2.1.5.4.2 Various components have been
coordinated and are consistent with each other so
as to minimize conflicts within or between
components of the design documents.
10.1.2.2 Confirm Modifications to Design Drawings. If the District
accepts Developer's comments, including the value-engineering and/or
constructability review comments, review the design documents to
confirm that those comments are properly incorporated into the final
design documents.
10.1.3

Budget of Project Costs.
10.1.3.1 At each stage of plan review indicated above, Developer will
update and refine the budget of the Guaranteed Maximum Price based
on the most recent set of design documents. Developer shall also advise
the District and the Architect if it appears that the total construction
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costs may exceed the Guaranteed Maximum Price established by the
District and shall make recommendations for corrective action.
Developer will further provide input to the District and Architect relative
to value of construction, means and methods for construction, duration
of construction of various building methods and constructability.
10.1.3.2 In each budget of the Guaranteed Maximum Price, Developer
shall include values of scopes of work subdivided into component parts
in sufficient detail to serve as the basis for progress payments during
construction. This budget of the Guaranteed Maximum Price shall
include, at a minimum, the following information divided into at least
the following categories for each site:
10.1.3.2.1 Overhead and profit;
10.1.3.2.2 Supervision;
10.1.3.2.3 General conditions;
10.1.3.2.4 Layout & Mobilization (not more than 1%);
10.1.3.2.5 Submittals, samples, shop drawings (not more than
3%);
10.1.3.2.6 Bonds and insurance (not more than 2%);
10.1.3.2.7 Close-out documentation (not less than 3%);
10.1.3.2.8 Demolition;
10.1.3.2.9 Installation;
10.1.3.2.10 Rough-in;
10.1.3.2.11 Finishes;
10.1.3.2.12 Testing;
10.1.3.2.13 Owner and Maintenance Manuals; and
10.1.3.2.14 Punchlist and District acceptance.
10.1.4

Construction Schedule and Phasing Plan

Developer shall prepare a preconstruction schedule to guide the design team
through to bid dates. That schedule shall show the multiple phases and
interrelations of design, constructability review, and estimating. Developer shall
also prepare a full construction schedule for the Project detailing the phasing
and construction activities. Developer shall further investigate, recommend and
prepare a schedule for the District's purchase of materials and equipment
requiring long lead time procurement, and coordinate the schedule with the
early preparation of portions of the Contract Documents by the Architect.
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10.1.5

Construction Planning and Bidding
10.1.5.1 For all of Developer’s activities relating to construction
planning and bidding, Developer shall comply with all applicable legal
requirements, including but not limited to those set forth in
Education Code section 17406.
10.1.5.2 Consult with District staff in relation to the existing site.
Selected developer should make site visits, as needed to review the
current site conditions. During this evaluation, Respondent may
make recommendations relating to soils investigations and utility
locations and capacities, in order to minimize unforeseen conditions.
10.1.5.3 Attend meetings at the Project site with the Architect and
the design team as needed.
10.1.5.4 Provide plan review and constructability services with an
emphasis on ensuring that the Project can be completed within the
established schedule and within the available budget.
10.1.5.5 Provide a detailed analysis of all major Project systems
with an emphasis on possible value engineering possibilities.
10.1.5.6 Prepare and distribute specifications and drawings
provided by District to facilitate bidding to Developer's
subcontractors.
10.1.5.7 Review the drawings and specifications to eliminate areas
of conflict and overlapping in the work to be performed by various
subcontractors, and with a view to eliminating change order requests
by the Architect or subcontractors.
10.1.5.8 Conduct pre-bid conferences. Coordinate with District and
the Architect in responding to subcontractor questions or providing
clarification to all subcontractors.
10.1.5.9 The Project shall include multiple phases, each phase
shall have its own Phase GMP. The Project GMP consists of the total
of all Phase GMPs. For each phase, DSA approved plans shall be
utilized to receive subcontractor bids and develop the Phase GMP in
accordance with the lease-leaseback agreement forms, including the
requirement that Developer engage in competitive bidding for
subcontractors for all scopes of work on the Project that constitute
more than one half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Phase GMP.
The District representative shall be present during the receipt of bids
from subcontractors.
10.1.5.10 Each phase GMP shall be presented to the District in the
following manner within a three ring binder as well as electronically
on an external memory device such as a CD, USB drive, or other
comparable device:
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10.1.5.10.1 Cover sheet, signed by Developer indicating the
GMP dollar amount with a certification, indicating that the GMP
is all inclusive per the plans, specifications and addenda (contract
documents).
Also include certification stating, “Developer
hereby certifies that they have reviewed all subcontractor
proposals and whether the subcontractor excluded portions of
their scope Developer has included all costs for a complete GMP
in accordance with plans, specifications and addenda.”
10.1.5.10.2 A bid tabulation sheet indicating the breakdown by
subcontractor/trade along with the appropriate general condition
amount, other fees (as submitted with the response to the
RFQ/P).
10.1.5.10.3 Behind the bid tabulation sheet mentioned in
subdivision 10.1.5.5.2 above should be a sheet that indicates
what is included in the general conditions, which should match
what was submitted in the response to the RFQ/P.
10.1.5.10.4 Copies of all subcontractor bids received divided
by trade that corresponds to the final spread sheet with a cover
sheet indicating the scope and subcontractors that provided bids
as well as those that were asked to bid, but did not submit a
proposal. This sheet should have the dollar amounts for each
subcontractor that provided a bid with the first column being the
proposed subcontractor for that trade.
10.1.5.10.5 Behind subdivision 10.1.5.5.4 above should be the
bids for that trade with the proposed subcontractor bid on top
and the other subcontractor bids in descending dollar order.
10.1.5.11 Produce detailed construction CPM schedules to be
incorporated into the Project documents including identification of
the Project critical path and agency approvals.
10.1.5.12 Plan the phases and staging of construction, staging
areas, temporary fencing, office trailer placement, access, etc. as
required.
10.1.5.13 Any other services that are reasonable and necessary to
control the budget and schedule. List those areas where
subconsultants will be required and where the Respondent has inhouse expertise. Provide resumes of persons providing each of
these services and for key personnel assigned to the Project.
10.2

Schedule

Preconstruction services outlined above will commence on the date the District issues
a Notice to Proceed with Preconstruction Services for the Agreement, and conclude
upon approval of the Amendment to the Lease Agreements by District’s Board, or
termination of this Agreement by either party per the Agreement’s terms. Any
extension shall be subject to reasonable approval in writing by the Parties.
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10.3

Ownership of Records

It is mutually agreed that all materials prepared by Developer under this Agreement
shall become the property of the District and Developer shall have no property right
therein whatsoever. Developer hereby assigns to District any copyrights associated
with the materials prepared pursuant to the Agreement.
10.4

Open Book Policy

There will be an open book policy with Developer and its construction team. District
shall have access to all subcontractor bids, value engineering back-up, contingency
breakdown & tracking, and Developer fees.
10.5

Compensation to Developer for Preconstruction Services

District agrees to reimburse Developer in the total amount not to exceed [AMOUNT IN
WORDS] DOLLARS ($[AMOUNT IN NUMBERS]), for the performance of services
contemplated by this Agreement. Developer shall be paid monthly for the actual fees
and allowed costs and expenses for all time and materials required and expended for
work requested and specified by the District as completed. Said amount shall be paid
within thirty (30) days upon submittal to and verification by the District of a monthly
billing statement showing completion of the tasks for that month on a line item basis.
In the event Developer and District enter into the lease/leaseback agreements for the
development of the Project, this compensation for services rendered will be included
as part of the Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”) to be paid to Developer by District.
Developer shall be responsible for any and all costs and expenses incurred by
Developer, including but not limited to the costs of hiring sub-consultants, contractors
and other professionals, review of the Project’s Plans and Specifications, review and
preparation of necessary documentation relating to the development of the Project, all
travel-related expenses, as well as for meetings with District and its representatives,
long distance telephone charges, copying expenses, salaries of Developer staff and
employees working on the Project, overhead, and any other reasonable expenses
incurred by Developer in performance of the services contemplated by this Agreement.
10.6

Termination before Construction Phase
10.6.1
Before the notice to proceed with the Construction Phase is issued
by the District, this Agreement may be terminated at any time without cause
by District upon fourteen (14) days written notice to Developer. In the event
of such a termination by District, the District shall pay Developer for all
undisputed services performed and expenses incurred per this Agreement,
supported by documentary evidence, including, but not limited to, payroll
records, invoices from third parties retained by Developer pursuant to this
Agreement, and expense reports up until the date of notice of termination plus
any sums due Developer for Board-approved extra services. In ascertaining
the services actually rendered hereunder up to the date of termination of this
Agreement, consideration shall be given to completed work and work in process
that would best serve the District if a completed product was presented.
10.6.2
In the event that the Parties do not reach an agreement on the GMP,
this Agreement will be terminated at that time. In the event of such a
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termination, the District shall pay Developer no more than the not to exceed
amount in Section 10.5 above.
10.7

Construction Phase

Developer shall not commence any construction work before DSA approval of the Plans
and Specifications.
11.

Construction of Project
11.1

Construction of Project
11.1.1
Developer agrees to cause the Project to be developed, constructed,
and installed in accordance with the terms hereof and the Construction
Provisions set forth in Exhibit D, including those things reasonably inferred
from the Contract Documents as being within the scope of the Project and
necessary to produce the stated result even though no mention is made in the
Contract Documents.
11.1.2

Contract Time / Construction Schedule

It is hereby understood and agreed that the Contract Time for this Project shall
be [days in words] ([days in numbers]) calendar days, commencing with the
date upon which the Facilities Lease and the Site Lease are fully executed and
delivered to both Parties and ending with completion of the Work which will
occur no later than [Date] (“Contract Time”). The Construction Schedule must
be approved by the District.
11.1.3

Schedule of Values

Developer has provided a schedule of values, approved by the District, which
will be attached hereto as Exhibit G (“Schedule of Values”). The Schedule of
Values must be approved by the District.
11.1.4

Liquidated Damages

Time is of the essence for all work Developer must perform to complete the
Project. It is hereby understood and agreed that it is and will be difficult and/or
impossible to ascertain and determine the actual damage that the District will
sustain in the event of and by reason of Developer's delay; therefore, Developer
agrees that it shall pay to the District the sum of ____________________
Dollars ($_________) per day as liquidated damages for each and every day's
delay beyond the Contract Time.
11.1.4.1 It is hereby understood and agreed that this amount is
not a penalty.
11.1.4.2 In the event any portion of the liquidated damages is not
paid to the District, the District may deduct that amount from any
money due or that may become due Developer under this Facilities
Lease. The District's right to assess liquidated damages is as
indicated herein and in Exhibit D.
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11.1.4.3 The time during which the construction of the Project is
delayed for cause as hereinafter specified may extend the time of
completion for a reasonable time as the District may grant.
11.1.5

Guaranteed Maximum Price

Developer will cause the Project to be constructed within the GMP as set forth
and defined in the GMP provisions in Exhibit C, and Developer will not seek
additional compensation from District in excess of that amount.
11.1.6

Modifications

If the DSA requires changes to the Contract Documents submitted by District
to Developer, and those changes change the construction costs and/or
construction time for the Project, then those changed costs or time will be
handled as a modification pursuant to the provisions of Exhibit D.
12.

Maintenance

Following delivery of possession of the Project by Developer to District, the repair,
improvement, replacement and maintenance of the Project and the Project Site shall be at
the sole cost and expense and the sole responsibility of the District, subject only to all punch
list items and warranties against defects in materials and workmanship of Developer as
provided in Exhibit D. The District shall pay for or otherwise arrange for the payment of the
cost of the repair and replacement of the Project resulting from ordinary wear and tear. The
District waives the benefits of subsections 1 and 2 of Section 1932 of the California Civil Code,
but such waiver shall not limit any of the rights of the District under the terms of this Facilities
Lease.
13.

Utilities

Following delivery of possession of the Project by Developer to District, the cost and expenses
for all utility services, including, but not limited to, electricity, natural gas, telephone, water,
sewer, trash removal, cable television, janitorial service, security, heating, water, internet
service, data transmission, and all other utilities of any type shall be paid by District.
14.

Taxes and Other Impositions

All ad valorem real property taxes, special taxes, possessory interest taxes, bonds and special
lien assessments or other impositions of any kind with respect to the Project, the Project Site
and the improvements thereon, charged to or imposed upon either Developer or the District
or their respective interests or estates in the Project, shall at all times be paid by District. In
the event any possessory interest tax is levied on Developer, its successors and assigns, by
virtue of this Facilities Lease or the Site Lease, District shall pay such possessory interest tax
directly, if possible, or shall reimburse Developer, its successors and assigns for the full
amount thereof within forty-five (45) days after presentation of proof of payment by
Developer.
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15.

Insurance
15.1

Developer’s Insurance

Developer shall comply with the insurance requirements as indicated here and in
Exhibit D.
15.1.1

Commercial
Insurance

General

Liability

and

Automobile

Liability

15.1.1.1 Developer shall procure and maintain, during the life of
the Project, Commercial General Liability Insurance and Automobile
Liability Insurance that shall protect Developer, District, its Board
Members, employees, agents, Construction Manager(s), Project
Manager(s), Project Inspector(s), and Architect(s) from all claims for
bodily injury, property damage, personal injury, death, advertising
injury, and medical payments arising from, or in connection with,
operations under the Project. This coverage shall be provided in a
form at least as broad as Insurance Services (ISO) Form CG 00 01
11 88. Developer shall ensure that Products Liability and Completed
Operations coverage, Fire Damage Liability coverage, and
Automobile Liability coverage including owned, non-owned, and
hired automobiles, are included within the above policies and at the
required limits, or Developer shall procure and maintain these
coverages separately.
15.1.1.2 Developer’s deductible or self-insured retention for its
Commercial General Liability Insurance policy shall not exceed five
thousand dollars ($5,000) for deductible or twenty-five thousand
dollars ($25,000) for self-insured retention, respectively, unless
approved in writing by District.
15.1.1.3 All such policies shall be written on an occurrence form.
15.1.2

Excess Liability Insurance
15.1.2.1 If Developer’s underlying policy limits are less than
required, subject to the District’s sole discretion, Developer may
procure and maintain, during the life of the Project, an Excess
Liability Insurance Policy to meet the policy limit requirements of the
required policies in order to satisfy, in aggregate with its underlying
policy, the insurance requirements herein.
15.1.2.2 There shall be no gap between the per occurrence amount
of any underlying policy and the start of the coverage under the
Excess Liability Insurance Policy. Any Excess Liability Insurance
Policy shall protect Developer, District, its Board Members,
employees, agents, Construction Manager(s), Project Manager(s),
Project Inspector(s), and Architect(s) in amounts and including the
provisions as set forth in Exhibit D and/or the Supplementary
Conditions (if any), and that complies with all requirements for
Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability and
Employers’ Liability Insurance.
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15.1.2.3 The District, in its sole discretion, may accept the Excess
Liability Insurance Policy that brings Developer’s primary limits to
the minimum requirements herein.
15.1.3

Subcontractor

Developer shall require its Subcontractor(s), if any, to procure and maintain
Commercial General Liability Insurance, Automobile Liability Insurance, and
Excess Liability Insurance (if Subcontractor elects to satisfy, in part, the
insurance required herein by procuring and maintaining an Excess Liability
Insurance Policy) with minimum limits at least equal to the amount required of
Developer except where smaller minimum limits are permitted as set forth
below.
15.1.4

Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability Insurance
15.1.4.1 In accordance with provisions of section 3700 of the
California Labor Code, Developer and every Subcontractor shall be
required to secure the payment of compensation to its employees.
15.1.4.2 Developer shall procure and maintain, during the life of
the Project, Workers’ Compensation Insurance and Employers’
Liability Insurance for all of its employees engaged in work under
the Project, on/or at the Site of the Project. This coverage shall
cover, at a minimum, medical and surgical treatment, disability
benefits, rehabilitation therapy, and survivors' death benefits.
Developer shall require its Subcontractor(s), if any, to procure and
maintain Workers’ Compensation Insurance and Employers’ Liability
Insurance for all employees of Subcontractor(s). Any class of
employee or employees not covered by a Subcontractor’s insurance
shall be covered by Developer’s insurance. If any class of employee
or employees engaged in Work on the Project, on or at the Site of
the Project, is not protected under the Workers’ Compensation
Insurance, Developer shall provide, or shall cause a Subcontractor
to provide, adequate insurance coverage for the protection of any
employee(s) not otherwise protected before any of those
employee(s) commence work.

15.1.5

Builder's Risk Insurance: Builder's Risk “All Risk” Insurance
15.1.5.1 Developer shall procure and maintain, during the life of
this Contract, Builder’s Risk (Course of Construction), or similar first
party property coverage acceptable to the District, issued on a
replacement cost value basis. The cost shall be consistent with the
total replacement cost of all insurable Work of the Project included
within the Contract Documents. Coverage is to insure against all
risks of accidental physical loss and shall include without limitation
the perils of vandalism and/or malicious mischief (both without any
limitation regarding vacancy or occupancy), sprinkler leakage, civil
authority, theft, sonic disturbance, earthquake, flood, collapse,
wind, rain, dust, fire, war, terrorism, lightning, smoke, and rioting.
Coverage shall include debris removal, demolition, increased costs
due to enforcement of all applicable ordinances and/or laws in the
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repair and replacement of damaged and undamaged portions of the
property, and reasonable costs for the Architect’s and engineering
services and expenses required as a result of any insured loss upon
the Work and Project, including completed Work and Work in
progress, to the full insurable value thereof.
15.1.6

Pollution Liability Insurance
15.1.6.1 Developer shall procure and maintain Pollution Liability
Insurance that shall protect Developer, District, Construction
Manager(s), Project Inspector(s), and Architect(s) from all claims for
bodily injury, property damage, including natural resource damage,
cleanup costs, removal, storage, disposal, and/or use of the
pollutant arising from operations under this Facilities Lease, and
defense, including costs and expenses incurred in the investigation,
defense, or settlement of claims. Coverage shall apply to sudden
and/or gradual pollution conditions resulting from the escape or
release of smoke, vapors, fumes, acids, alkalis, toxic chemicals,
liquids, or gases, natural gas, waste materials, or other irritants,
contaminants, or pollutants, including asbestos. This coverage shall
be provided in a form at least as broad as Insurance Services Offices,
Inc. (ISO) Form CG 2415, or Developer shall procure and maintain
these coverages separately.
15.1.6.2 Developer warrants that any retroactive date applicable
to coverage under the policy shall predate the Effective Date of this
Facilities Lease and that continuous coverage will be maintained or
an extended reporting or discovery period will be exercised for a
period of three (3) years, beginning from the time that the Work
under the Contract is completed.
15.1.6.3 If Developer is responsible for removing any pollutants
from a site, then Developer shall ensure that Any Auto, including
owned, non-owned, and hired, are included within the above policies
and at the required limits, to cover its automobile exposure for
transporting the pollutants from the site to an approved disposal
site. This coverage shall include the Motor Carrier Act Endorsement,
MCS 90.

15.1.7

Proof of Insurance and Other Requirements: Endorsements
and Certificates
15.1.7.1 Developer shall not commence Work nor shall it allow any
Subcontractor to commence Work on the Project, until Developer
and its Subcontractor(s) have procured all required insurance and
Developer has delivered in duplicate to the District complete
endorsements (or entire insurance policies) and certificates
indicating the required coverages have been obtained, and the
District has approved these documents.
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15.1.7.2 Endorsements, certificates, and insurance policies shall
include the following:
15.1.7.2.1
A clause stating the following, or other
language acceptable to the District:
“This policy shall not be canceled until notice has been
mailed to District, Architect, and Construction Manager
stating date of cancellation by the insurance carrier. Date
of cancellation may not be less than thirty (30) days after
date of mailing notice.”
15.1.7.2.2
Language stating in
insured, extent of insurance, location
which insurance applies, expiration
cancellation notice will be sent, and
period.

particular those
and operation to
date, to whom
length of notice

15.1.7.2.3
All
endorsements,
certificates
and
insurance policies shall state that District, its Board
Members,
employees
and
agents,
Construction
Manager(s), Project Manager(s), Inspector(s) and
Architect(s) are named additional insureds under all
policies except Workers’ Compensation Insurance and
Employers’ Liability Insurance.
15.1.7.2.4
All endorsements shall waive any right to
subrogation against any of the named additional insureds.
15.1.7.2.5
Developer’s and Subcontractors’ insurance
policy(s) shall be primary and non-contributory to any
insurance or self-insurance maintained by District, its
Board Members, employees and/or agents, the State of
California, Construction Manager(s), Project Manager(s),
Inspector(s), and/or Architect(s).
15.1.7.2.6
Developer’s insurance limit shall apply
separately to each insured against whom a claim is made
or suit is brought.
15.1.7.3 No policy shall be amended, canceled or modified, and the
coverage amounts shall not be reduced, until Developer or
Developer’s broker has provided written notice to District,
Architect(s), and Construction Manager(s) stating date of the
amendment, modification, cancellation or reduction, and a
description of the change. Date of amendment, modification,
cancellation or reduction may not be less than thirty (30) days after
date of mailing notice.
15.1.7.4 Insurance written on a “claims made” basis shall be
retroactive to a date that coincides with or precedes Developer’s
commencement of Work, including subsequent policies purchased as
renewals or replacements. Said policy is to be renewed by Developer
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and all Subcontractors for a period of five (5) years following
completion of the Work or termination of this Facilities Lease. Such
insurance must have the same coverage and limits as the policy that
was in effect during the term of this Facilities Lease, and will cover
Developer and all Subcontractors for all claims made.
15.1.7.5 All policies shall be written on an occurrence form.
15.1.7.6 All of Developer’s insurance shall be with insurance
companies with an A.M. Best rating of no less than A: XI.
15.1.7.7 The insurance requirements set forth herein shall in no
way limit Developer’s liability arising out of or relating to the
performance of the Work or related activities.
15.1.7.8 Failure of Developer and/or its Subcontractor(s) to
comply with the insurance requirements herein shall be deemed a
material breach of the Facilities Lease and constitute a Default by
Developer pursuant to this Facilities Lease.
15.1.8

Insurance Policy Limits

The limits of insurance shall not be less than the following amounts:
Commercial General
Liability

Automobile Liability –
Any Auto

Combined Single Limit

$4,000,000

Product Liability and
Completed Operations,
Fire Damage Liability –
Split Limit
Combined Single Limit

$4,000,000

Workers Compensation
Employers’ Liability
Pollution Liability
Professional Liability

$4,000,000
Statutory limits
pursuant to State law
$4,000,000
$1,000,000 per claim;
$2,000,000 aggregate
$1,000,000 per claim;
$2,000,000 aggregate
(with aggregate
subject to no more
than a $25,000 per
claim deductible)

If Developer normally carries insurance in an amount greater than the minimum
amounts required by District, that greater amount shall become the minimum
required amount of insurance for purposes of the Contract. Therefore, Developer
hereby acknowledges and agrees that all insurance carried by it shall be deemed
liability coverage for all actions it performs in connection with the Contract.
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The limits of insurance for those subcontractors whose subcontract does not exceed
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) shall not be less than the following amounts:
Commercial General
Liability

Combined Single
Limit

$2,000,000

Product Liability and
$2,000,000
Completed Operations
Automobile Liability - Any Combined Single
Auto
Limit

$2,000,000

Workers Compensation

Statutory limits pursuant
to State law

Employers' Liability

$2,000,000

Notwithstanding anything in this Facilities Lease to the contrary, the above
insurance requirements may be modified as appropriate for subcontractors,
with District's prior written approval.
15.2

District’s Insurance
15.2.1

Rental Interruption Insurance

District shall at all times from and after District’s acceptance of the Project, for
the benefit of District and Developer, as their interests may appear, maintain
rental interruption insurance to cover loss, total or partial, of the use of the
Project due to damage or destruction, in an amount at least equal to the
maximum estimated Lease Payments payable under this Facilities Lease during
the current or any future twenty-four (24) month period. This insurance may
be maintained as part of or in conjunction with any other insurance coverage
carried by the District, and such insurance may be maintained in whole or in
part in the form of participation by the District in a joint powers agency or other
program providing pooled insurance. This insurance may not be maintained in
the form of self-insurance.
15.2.2

Property Insurance

District shall at all times from and after District’s acceptance of the Project,
carry and maintain in force a policy of property insurance for 100% of the
insurable replacement value with no coinsurance penalty, on the Project Site
and the Project, together with all improvements thereon, under a standard “all
risk” contract insuring against loss or damage. Developer shall be named as
additional insureds or co-insureds thereon by way of endorsement. District
shall have the right to procure the required insurance through a joint powers
agency or to self-insure against such losses or portion thereof as is deemed
prudent by District.
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16.

Indemnification and Defense
16.1 To the fullest extent permitted by California law, Developer shall indemnify,
keep and hold harmless the District, the Architect(s) and Construction Manager(s),
their respective consultants, separate contractors, board members, officers,
representatives, agents, and employees, in both individual and official capacities
(“Indemnitees”), against all suits, claims, injury, damages, losses, and expenses
(“Claims”), including but not limited to attorney’s fees and costs, caused by, arising
out of, resulting from, or incidental to, in whole or in part, the performance of the
Work under this Contract by Developer or its Subcontractors, vendors and/or suppliers.
However, Developer’s indemnification and hold harmless obligation shall be reduced
by the proportion of the Indemnitees’ and/or Architect’s liability to the extent the
Claim(s) is/are caused wholly by the active negligence or willful misconduct of the
Indemnitees, and/or defects in design furnished by the Architect, as found by a court
or arbitrator of competent jurisdiction. This indemnification and hold harmless
obligation of Developer shall not be construed to negate, abridge, or otherwise reduce
any right or obligation of indemnity that would otherwise exist or arise as to any
Indemnitee or other person described herein. This indemnification and hold harmless
obligation includes, but is not limited to, any failure or alleged failure by Developer to
comply with any law and/or provision of the Contract Documents in strict accordance
with their terms, and without limitation, any failure or alleged failure of Developers
obligations regarding any stop payment notice actions or liens, including Civil Wage
and Penalty Assessments and/or Orders by the DIR.
16.2 To the furthest extent permitted by California law, Developer shall also defend
Indemnitees, at its own expense, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees and costs,
against all Claims caused by, arising out of, resulting from, or incidental to, in whole
or in part, the performance of the Work under this Contract by Developer, its
Subcontractors, vendors, or suppliers. However, without impacting Developer’s
obligation to provide an immediate and ongoing defense of Indemnitees, Developer’s
defense obligation shall be retroactively reduced by the proportion of the Indemnitees’
and/or Architect’s liability to the extent caused by the sole negligence, active
negligence, or willful misconduct of the Indemnitees, and/or defects in design
furnished by the Architect, as found by a court or arbitrator of competent jurisdiction.
The District shall have the right to accept or reject any legal representation that
Developer proposes to defend the Indemnitees. If any Indemnitee provides its own
defense due to failure to timely respond to tender of defense, rejection of tender of
defense, or conflict of interest of proposed counsel, Developer shall reimburse such
Indemnitee for any expenditures.
Developer’s defense obligation shall not be
construed to negate, abridge, or otherwise reduce any right or obligation of defense
that would otherwise exist as to any Indemnitee or other person described herein.
Developer’s defense obligation includes, but is not limited to, any failure or alleged
failure by Developer to comply with any provision of law, any failure or alleged failure
to timely and properly fulfill all of its obligations under the Contract Documents in strict
accordance with their terms, and without limitation, any failure or alleged failure of
Developer’s obligations regarding any stop payment notice actions or liens, including
Civil Wage and Penalty Assessments and/or Orders by the DIR. Developer shall give
prompt notice to the District in the event of any Claim(s).
16.3 Without limitation of the provisions herein, if Developer’s obligation to
indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnitees or its obligation to defend Indemnitees
as provided herein shall be determined to be void or unenforceable, in whole or in part,
it is the intention of the Parties that these circumstances shall not otherwise affect the
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validity or enforceability of Developer’s agreement to indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless the rest of the Indemnitees, as provided herein. Further, Developer shall be
and remain fully liable on its agreements and obligations herein to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
16.4 Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 9201, the District shall provide timely
notification to Developer of the receipt of any third-party Claim relating to this
Contract. The District shall be entitled to recover its reasonable costs incurred in
providing said notification.
16.5 In any and all Claims against any of the Indemnitees by any employee of
Developer, any Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them
or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable, Developer’s indemnification
obligation herein shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or
type of damages, compensation, or benefits payable by or for Developer or any
Subcontractor under workers’ compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other
employee benefit acts.
16.6 The District may retain so much of the moneys due to Developer as shall be
considered necessary, until disposition of any such Claims or until the District,
Architect(s) and Construction Manager(s) have received written agreement from
Developer that Developer will unconditionally defend the District, the Architect(s) and
Construction Manager(s), their respective officers, agents and employees, and pay any
damages due by reason of settlement or judgment.
16.7 Developer’s defense and indemnification obligations hereunder shall survive the
completion of Work, the warranty/guarantee period, and/or the termination of the
Contract.
17.

Eminent Domain
17.1

Total Taking After Project Delivery

If, following delivery of possession of the Project by Developer to District, all of the
Project and the Project Site is taken permanently under the power of eminent domain,
the Term shall cease as of the day possession shall be so taken.
17.1.1
The financial interest of Developer shall be limited to the amount of
principal payments pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C that
are then due or past due together with all remaining and succeeding principal
payments pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C for the
remainder of the original Term. For example, if all of the Project and the Project
Site is taken at the end of the third year of the Term, Developer shall be entitled
to receive from the eminent domain award the sum of all principal payments
pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C that would have been
owing for the fourth year through the end of the Term had there been no taking.
17.1.2
17.2

The balance of the award, if any, shall be paid to the District.

Total Taking Prior to Project Delivery

If all of the Project and the Project Site is taken permanently under the power of
eminent domain and Developer is still performing the work of the Project and has not
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yet delivered possession of the Project to District, the Term shall cease as of the day
possession shall be so taken. The financial interest of Developer shall be the amount
Developer has expended to date for work performed on the Project, subject to
documentation reasonably satisfactory to the District.
17.3

Partial Taking

If, following delivery of possession of the Project by Developer to District, less than all
of the Project and the Project Site is taken permanently, or if all of the Project and the
Project Site or any part thereof is taken temporarily, under the power of eminent
domain.
17.3.1
This Facilities Lease shall continue in full force and effect and shall
not be terminated by virtue of that partial taking and the Parties waive the
benefit of any law to the contrary, and
17.3.2
There shall be a partial abatement of any principal payments
pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C as a result of the
application of the net proceeds of any eminent domain award to the
prepayment of those payments hereunder. The Parties agree to negotiate, in
good faith, for an equitable split of the net proceeds of any eminent domain
award and a corresponding reduction in the payments required pursuant to the
GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C.
18.

Damage and Destruction

If, following delivery of possession of all or a portion of the Project by Developer to District,
the Project is totally or partially destroyed due to fire, acts of vandalism, flood, storm,
earthquake, Acts of God, or other casualty beyond the control of either party hereto, the Term
shall end and District shall no longer be required to make any payments required pursuant to
the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C that are then due or past due or any remaining and
succeeding principal payments pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C for the
remainder of the original Term.
19.

Abatement
19.1 If, after the Parties have executed the Memorandum of Commencement Date
attached hereto as Exhibit E, the Project becomes destroyed or damaged beyond
repair, the District may determine its use of the Project abated. Thereafter, the District
shall have no obligation to make, nor shall Developer have the right to demand, the
Lease Payments as indicated in the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C to this
Facilities Lease. The Term shall cease at that time.
19.2 The Parties hereby agree that the net proceeds of the District’s rental
interruption insurance that the District must maintain during the Term, as required
herein, shall constitute a special fund for the payment of the Lease Payments indicated
in the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C.
19.3 The District shall as soon as practicable after such event, apply the net proceeds
of its insurance policy intended to cover that loss (“Net Proceeds”), either to:
19.3.1

Repair the Project to full use.
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19.3.2
Replace the Project, at the District’s sole cost and expense, with
property of equal or greater value to the Project immediately prior to the time
of the destruction or damage, and that replacement, once completed, shall be
substituted in this Facilities Lease by appropriate endorsement; or
19.3.3
Exercise the District’s purchase option as indicated in the GMP
provisions indicated in Exhibit C to this Facilities Lease.
19.4 The District shall notify Developer of which course of action it desires to take
within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of the destruction or damage. The Net
Proceeds of all insurance payable with respect to the Project shall be available to the
District and shall be used to discharge the District's obligations under this Section.
20.

Access
20.1

By Developer

Developer shall have the right at all reasonable times to enter upon the Project Site to
construct the Project pursuant to this Facilities Lease. Following the acceptance of the
Project by District, Developer may enter the Project at reasonable times with advance
notice and arrangement with District for purposes of making any repairs required to
be made by Developer.
20.2

By District

The District shall have the right to enter upon the Project Site at all times. District
shall comply with all safety precautions and procedures required by Developer.
21.

Assignment, Subleasing
21.1

Assignment and Subleasing by the District

Any assignment or sublease by District shall be subject to all of the following
conditions:
21.1.1
This Facilities Lease and the obligation of the District to make the
payments required pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C shall
remain obligations of the District; and
21.1.2
The District shall, within thirty (30) days after the delivery thereof,
furnish or cause to be furnished to Developer a true and complete copy of any
assignment or sublease.
21.2

Assignment by Developer

Developer may assign its right, title and interest in this Facilities Lease, in whole or in
part to one or more assignees, only after the written consent of District, which District
will not unreasonably withhold. No assignment shall be effective against the District
unless and until the District has consented in writing. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary contained in this Facilities Lease, no consent from the District shall be required
in connection with any assignment by Developer to a lender for purposes of financing
the Project as long as there are not additional costs to the District.
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22.

Termination, Default And Suspension
22.1

Termination; Lease Terminable Only As Set Forth Herein
22.1.1
Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Facilities Lease, this
Facilities Lease shall not terminate, nor shall District have any right to terminate
this Facilities Lease or be entitled to the abatement of any necessary payments
pursuant to the GMP provisions in Exhibit C or any reduction thereof. The
obligations hereunder of District shall not be otherwise affected by reason of
any damage to or destruction of all or any part of the Project; the taking of the
Project or any portion thereof by condemnation or otherwise; the prohibition,
limitation or restriction of District’s use of the Project; the interference with
such use by any private person or contractor; the District’s acquisition of the
ownership of the Project (other than pursuant to an express provision of this
Facilities Lease); any present or future law to the contrary notwithstanding. It
is the intention of the Parties hereto that all necessary payments pursuant to
the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C shall continue to be payable in all
events, and the obligations of the District hereunder shall continue unaffected
unless the requirement to pay or perform the same shall be terminated or
modified pursuant to an express provision of this Facilities Lease.
22.1.2
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed a waiver by the District of
any rights that it may have to bring a separate action with respect to any Event
of Default by Developer hereunder or under any other agreement to recover
the costs and expenses associated with that action. The District covenants and
agrees that it will remain obligated under this Facilities Lease in accordance
with its terms.
22.1.3
Following completion of the Project, the District will not take any
action to terminate, rescind or avoid this Facilities Lease, notwithstanding the
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, composition, readjustment, liquidation,
dissolution, winding-up or other proceeding affecting Developer or any assignee
of Developer in any such proceeding, and notwithstanding any action with
respect to this Facilities Lease which may be taken by any trustee or receiver
of Developer or of any assignee of Developer in any such proceeding or by any
court in any such proceeding. Following completion of the Project, except as
otherwise expressly provided in this Facilities Lease, District waives all rights
now or hereafter conferred by law to quit, terminate or surrender this Facilities
Lease or the Project or any part thereof.
22.1.4
District acknowledges that Developer may assign an interest in some
or all of the necessary payments pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in
Exhibit C to a lender in order to obtain financing for the cost of constructing
the Project and that the lender may rely on the foregoing covenants and
provisions in connection with such financing.

22.2

District’s Request for Assurances
If District at any time reasonably believes Developer is or may be in default
under this Contract, District may in its sole discretion notify Developer of this
fact and request written assurances from Developer of performance of Work
and a written plan from Developer to remedy any potential default under the
terms of this Contract that the District may advise Developer of in writing.
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Developer shall, within ten (10) calendar days of District’s request, deliver a
written cure plan that meets the District’s requirements in its request for
assurances. Developer’s failure to provide such written assurances of
performance and the required written plan, within ten (10) calendar days of
request, will constitute a material breach of this Contract sufficient to justify
termination for cause.
22.3

District's Right to Terminate Developer for Cause
22.3.1

Grounds for Termination

The District, in its sole discretion, without prejudice to any other right or
remedy, may terminate the Site Lease and Facilities Lease and/or terminate
Developer’s right to perform the work of the Facilities Lease based upon any of
the following:
22.3.1.1 Developer refuses or fails to execute the Work or any
separable part thereof; or
22.3.1.2 Developer fails to complete said Work within the time
specified or any extension thereof; or
22.3.1.3 Developer persistently fails or refuses to perform Work or
provide material of sufficient quality as to be in compliance with the
Facilities Lease; or
22.3.1.4 Prior to completion of the Project, Developer is adjudged
a bankrupt, files a petition for relief as a debtor, or a petition is filed
against Developer without its consent, and the petition not dismissed
within sixty (60) days; or
22.3.1.5 Prior to the completion of the Project, Developer makes a
general assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or a receiver is
appointed on account of its insolvency; or
22.3.1.6 Developer persistently or repeatedly refuses and/or fails,
except in cases for which extension of time is provided, to supply
enough properly skilled workers or proper materials to complete the
Work in the time specified; or
22.3.1.7 Developer fails to make prompt
Subcontractors, or for material, or for labor; or

payment

to

22.3.1.8 Developer persistently disregards laws, or ordinances, or
instructions of District as indicated in Exhibit D, or otherwise in
violation of Exhibit D; or
22.3.1.9 Developer fails to supply labor, including that of
Subcontractors, that is sufficient to prosecute the Work or that can
work in harmony with all other elements of labor employed or to be
employed on the Work; or
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22.3.1.10 Developer or its Subcontractor(s) is/are otherwise in
breach, default, or in substantial violation of any provision of this
Facilities Lease, including but not limited to a lapse in licensing or
registration.
22.3.2

Notification of Termination
22.3.2.1 Upon the occurrence at District's sole determination of
any of the above conditions, or upon Developer’s failure to perform
any material covenant, condition or agreement in this Facilities
Lease, District may, without prejudice to any other right or remedy,
serve written notice upon Developer and its Surety of District's
termination of this Facilities Lease and/or Developer’s right to
perform the Work of this Facilities Lease. This notice will contain the
reasons for termination.
22.3.2.1.1
Unless, within fifteen (15) days after the
service of the notice, any and all condition(s) shall cease,
and any and all violation(s) shall cease, or arrangement
satisfactory to District for the correction of the
condition(s) and/or violation(s) be made, this Facilities
Lease and the Site Lease shall cease and terminate.
22.3.2.1.2
If the failure stated in the notice cannot be
corrected within fifteen (15) days after the service of
notice, District may consent to an extension of time,
provided Developer instituted and diligently pursued
corrective action within the applicable fifteen (15)-day
period and until the violation is corrected. Upon District
determination, Developer shall not be entitled to receive
any further payment until the entire Work is finished.
22.3.2.2 Upon termination, District may immediately serve written
notice of tender upon Surety whereby Surety shall have the right to
take over and perform this Facilities Lease only if Surety:
22.3.2.2.1
Within three (3) days after service upon it
of the notice of tender, gives District written notice of
Surety’s intention to take over and perform this Facilities
Lease; and
22.3.2.2.2
Commences performance of this Facilities
Lease within three (3) days from date of serving of its
notice to District.
22.3.2.3 Surety shall not utilize Developer in completing the
Project if the District notifies Surety of the District’s objection to
Developer’s further participation in the completion of the Project.
Surety expressly agrees that any developer which Surety proposes
to fulfill Surety’s obligations is subject to District’s approval.
22.3.2.4 If Surety fails to notify District or begin performance as
indicated herein, District may take over the Work and execute the
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Work to completion by any method it may deem advisable at the
expense of Developer and/or its Surety. Developer and its Surety
shall be liable to District for any excess cost or other damages the
District incurs thereby. Time is of the essence in this Facilities Lease.
If the District takes over the Work as herein provided, District may,
without liability for so doing, take possession of and utilize in
completing the Work all materials, appliances, plan, and other
property belonging to Developer as may be on the Site of the Work,
in bonded storage, or previously paid for.
22.3.3

Effect of Termination
22.3.3.1 If District terminates the Site Lease and the Facilities
Lease pursuant to this section, the Project Site and any
improvements built upon the Project Site shall vest in District upon
termination of the Site Lease and Facilities Lease, and District shall
thereafter be required to pay only the principal amounts then due
and owing pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C,
less any damages incurred by District due to Developer’s default,
acts, or omissions.
22.3.3.2 The District shall retain all rights it possesses pursuant to
this Facilities Lease including, without limitation.
22.3.3.2.1
The right to assess liquidated damages due
because of any project delay; and
22.3.3.2.2
All rights the District holds to demand
performance
pursuant
to
Developer’s
required
performance bond.
22.3.3.3 Developer shall, only if ordered to do so by the District,
immediately remove from the Site all or any materials and personal
property belonging to Developer that have not been incorporated in
the construction of the Work, or which are not in place in the Work.
The District retains the right, but not the obligation, to keep and use
any materials and personal property belonging to Developer that
have not been incorporated in the construction of the Work, or which
are not in place in the Work. Developer and its Surety shall be liable
upon the performance bond for all damages caused the District by
reason of Developer’s failure to complete the Work under this
Facilities Lease.
22.3.3.4 In the event that the District shall perform any portion of,
or the whole of the Work, pursuant to the provisions of the General
Conditions, the District shall not be liable nor account to Developer
in any way for the time within which, or the manner in which, the
Work is performed by the District or for any changes the District may
make in the Work or for the money expended by the District in
satisfying claims and/or suits and/or other obligations in connection
with the Work.
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22.3.3.5 In the event termination for cause is determined to have
not been for cause, the termination shall be deemed to have been a
termination for convenience effective as of the same date as the
purported termination for cause.
22.3.3.6 In the event that the Site Lease and Facilities Lease are
terminated for any reason, no allowances or compensation will be
granted for the loss of any anticipated profit by Developer or any
impact or impairment of Developer’s bonding capacity.
22.3.3.7 If the expense to the District to finish the Work exceeds
the unpaid Guaranteed Maximum Price, Developer and Surety shall
pay difference to District within twenty-one (21) days of District's
request.
District may apply any amounts otherwise due to
Developer to this difference.
22.3.3.8 The District shall have the right (but shall have no
obligation) to assume and/or assign to a replacement contractor or
construction manager, or other third party who is qualified and has
sufficient resources to complete the Work, the rights of Developer
under its subcontracts with any or all Subcontractors. In the event
of an assumption or assignment by the District, no Subcontractor
shall have any claim against the District or third party for Work
performed by Subcontractor or other matters arising prior to
termination of the Facilities Lease. The District or any third party,
as the case may be, shall be liable only for obligations to the
Subcontractor arising after assumption or assignment. Should the
District so elect, Developer shall execute and deliver all documents
and take all steps, including the legal assignment of its contractual
rights, as the District may require, for the purpose of fully vesting in
the District the rights and benefits of its Subcontractors under
Subcontracts or other obligations or commitments. Developer must
include this assignment provision in all of its Facilities Leases with
its Subcontractors.
22.3.3.9 All payments due Developer hereunder shall be subject to
a right of offset by the District for expenses, damages, losses, costs,
claims, or reimbursements suffered by, or due to, the District as a
result of any default, acts, or omissions of Developer.
22.3.3.10 The foregoing provisions are in addition to and not in
limitation of any other rights or remedies available to District.
22.4

Termination of Developer for Convenience
22.4.1 District in its sole discretion may terminate the Contract in whole or in
part upon three (3) days’ written notice to Developer.
22.4.2 Upon notice, Developer shall:
22.4.2.1 Cease operations as directed by the District in the notice;
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22.4.2.2 Take necessary actions for the protection and preservation of
the Work as soon as possible; and
22.4.2.3 Terminate all existing subcontracts and purchase orders and
enter into no further subcontracts and purchase orders.
22.4.3 Within 30 days of the notice, Developer submit to the District a payment
application for the actual cost for labor, materials, and services performed,
including all Developer's and Subcontractor(s)’ mobilization and/or
demobilization costs, that is unpaid. Developer shall have no claims against
the District except for the actual cost for labor, materials, and services
performed that adequately documented through timesheets, invoices, receipts,
or otherwise. District shall pay all undisputed invoice(s) for work performed
until the notice of termination.
22.4.4 Under a termination for convenience, the District retains the right to
all the options available to the District if there is a termination for cause.
22.5

Developer Remedies Upon District Default
22.5.1

Events of Default by District Defined

The following shall be “Events of Default” of the District under this Facilities
Lease. The terms “Event of Default” and “Default,” whenever they are used as
to the District in the Site Lease or this Facilities Lease, shall only mean one or
more of the following events:
22.5.1.1 Failure by the District to pay payments required pursuant
to the GMP provisions in Exhibit C, and the continuation of this
failure for a period of forty-five (45) days.
22.5.1.2 Failure by the District to perform any material covenant,
condition or agreement in this Facilities Lease and that failure
continues for a period of forty-five (45) days after Developer
provides District with written notice specifying that failure and
requesting that the failure be remedied; provided, however, if the
failure stated in the notice cannot be corrected within the applicable
period, Developer shall not withhold its consent to an extension of
time if corrective action is instituted by the District within the
applicable period and diligently pursued until the default is corrected.
22.5.2

Remedies on District’s Default

If there has been an Event of Default on the District’s part, Developer may
exercise any and all remedies granted pursuant to this Facilities Lease;
provided, however, there shall be no right under any circumstances to
accelerate any of the payments required pursuant to the GMP provisions in
Exhibit C or otherwise declare those payments not then past due to be
immediately due and payable.
22.5.2.1 Developer may rescind its leaseback of the Project Site to
the District under this Facilities Lease and re-rent the Project Site to
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another lessee for the remaining Term for no less than the fair
market value for leasing the Project Site, which shall be:
22.5.2.1.1
An amount determined by a mutuallyagreed upon appraiser; or
22.5.2.1.2
If an appraiser cannot be agreed to, an
amount equal to the mean between a District appraisal
and a Developer appraisal for the Project Site, both
prepared by MAI-certified appraisers.
22.5.2.2 District’s obligation to make the payments required
pursuant to the GMP provisions indicated in Exhibit C shall be:
22.5.2.2.1
Increased by the amount of costs,
expenses, and damages incurred by Developer in rerenting the Project Site; and
22.5.2.2.2
Decreased by the amount of rent Developer
receives in re-letting the Project Site.
22.5.2.3 The District agrees that the terms of this Facilities Lease
constitute full and sufficient notice of the right of Developer to rerent the Project Site in the Event of Default without effecting a
surrender of this Facilities Lease, and further agrees that no acts of
Developer in re-renting as permitted herein shall constitute a
surrender or termination of this Facilities Lease, but that, on the
contrary, in the event of an Event of Default by the District the right
to re-rent the Project Site shall vest in Developer as indicated herein.
22.5.3

District’s Continuing Obligation

Unless there has been damage, destruction, a Taking, or Developer has acted,
failed to act, or is in default as indicated above providing District with the right
to terminate for cause, the District shall continue to remain liable for the
payments required pursuant to the GMP provisions in Exhibit C and those
amounts shall be payable to Developer at the time and in the manner therein
provided.
22.5.4

No Remedy Exclusive

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to Developer is intended to be
exclusive and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to
every other remedy given under this Facilities Lease or now or hereafter existing
at law or in equity. No delay or omission to exercise any right or power accruing
upon any Default shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to
be a waiver thereof, but any such right and power may be exercised from time
to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. In order to entitle Developer
to exercise any remedy reserved to it in this article, it shall not be necessary to
give any notice, other than such notice as may be required in this Article or by
law.
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22.6

Emergency Termination Pursuant to Public Contracts Act of 1949
22.6.1
This Facilities Lease is subject to termination as provided by
sections 4410 and 4411 of the Government Code of the State of California,
being a portion of the Emergency Termination of Public Contracts Act of 1949.
22.6.1.1 Section 4410 of the Government Code states:
In the event a national emergency occurs, and public work, being
performed by contract, is stopped, directly or indirectly, because of
the freezing or diversion of materials, equipment or labor, as the
result of an order or a proclamation of the President of the United
States, or of an order of any federal authority, and the
circumstances or conditions are such that it is impracticable within
a reasonable time to proceed with a substantial portion of the
work, then the public agency and the contractor may, by written
agreement, terminate said contract.
22.6.1.2 Section 4411 of the Government Code states:
Such an agreement shall include the terms and conditions of the
termination of the contract and provision for the payment of
compensation or money, if any, which either party shall pay to the
other or any other person, under the facts and circumstances in
the case.
22.6.2
Compensation to Developer shall be determined at the sole
discretion of District on the basis of the reasonable value of the Work done,
including preparatory work. As an exception to the foregoing and at the
District's discretion, in the case of any fully completed separate item or portion
of the Work for which there is a separate previously submitted unit price or
item on the accepted schedule of values, that price may control. The District,
at its sole discretion, may adopt the Schedule of Values Price as the value of
the work done or any portion thereof.

22.7

Suspension of Work
22.7.1
District in its sole discretion may suspend, delay or interrupt the
Work in whole or in part for such period of time as the District may determine
upon three (3) days written notice to Developer.
22.7.1.1 An adjustment may be made for changes in the cost of
performance of the Work caused by any suspension, delay or
interruption. No adjustment shall be made to the extent:
22.7.1.1.1
That performance is, was or would have
been so suspended, delayed or interrupted by another
cause for which Developer is responsible; or
22.7.1.1.2
That an equitable adjustment is made or
denied under another provision of the Site Lease or the
Facilities Lease; or
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22.7.1.1.3
That the suspension of Work was the direct
or indirect result of Developer’s failure to perform any of
its obligations hereunder.
22.7.1.1.4
The delay could not have been avoided or
mitigated by Developer's reasonable diligence.
22.7.1.2 Any adjustments in cost of performance may have a fixed
or percentage fee as provided in the section on Format for Proposed
Change Order in Exhibit D. This amount shall be full compensation
for all Developer’s and its Subcontractor(s)’ changes in the cost of
performance of the Facilities Lease caused by any such suspension,
delay or interruption.
23.

Limitation of District Liability

District’s financial obligations under this Contract shall be limited to the payment of the
compensation provided in this Contract. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Contract,
in no event shall District be liable, regardless of whether any claim is based on contract or
tort, for any special, consequential, indirect or incidental damages, including, but not limited
to, lost profits or revenue, lost bonding capacity, arising out of or in connection with this
Contract for the services performed in connection with this Contract.
24.

Notices

All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall
be deemed to have been received five (5) days after deposit in the United States mail in
registered or certified form with postage fully prepaid or one (1) business day after deposit
with an overnight delivery service with proof of actual delivery:
If to District:

If to Developer:

San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
Attn: Dan Zaich

[Developer]
[Address]
Attn: [Name, Title]

With a copy to:
Lauren Charneski, Esq.
Dannis Woliver Kelley
275 Battery Street, Suite 1150
San Francisco, CA 94111
Developer and District, by notice given hereunder, may designate different addresses to which
subsequent notices, certificates or other communications will be sent.
25.

Binding Effect

This Facilities Lease shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon Developer and the
District and their respective successors, transferees and assigns.
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26.

No Additional Waiver Implied by One Waiver

In the event any agreement contained in this Facilities Lease should be breached by either
party and thereafter waived by the other party, such waiver shall be limited to the particular
breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other breach hereunder.
27.

Severability

In the event any provision of this Facilities Lease shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, that holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any
other provision hereof, unless elimination of the invalid provision materially alters the rights
and obligations embodied in this Facilities Lease or the Site Lease.
28.

Amendments, Changes and Modifications

Except as to the termination rights of both Parties as indicated herein, this Facilities Lease
may not be amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated without the written
agreement of both Parties hereto.
29.

Net-Net-Net Lease

This Facilities Lease shall be deemed and construed to be a “net-net-net lease” and the District
hereby agrees that all payments it makes pursuant to the GMP provisions in Exhibit C shall
be an absolute net return to Developer, free and clear of any expenses, charges or set-offs.
30.

Execution in Counterparts

This Facilities Lease may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an
original and all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
31.

Developer and District Representatives

Whenever under the provisions of this Facilities Lease the approval of Developer or the District
is required, or Developer or the District is required to take some action at the request of the
other, the approval or request shall be given for Developer by Developer’s Representative and
for the District by the District’s Representative, and any party hereto shall be authorized to
rely upon any such approval or request.
32.

Applicable Law

This Facilities Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of California, and venued in the County within which the School Site is located.
33.

Attorney's Fees

If either party brings an action or proceeding involving the Property or to enforce the terms
of this Facilities Lease or to declare rights hereunder, each party shall bear the cost of its own
attorneys’ fees.
34.

Captions

The captions or headings in this Facilities Lease are for convenience only and in no way define,
limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or sections of this Facilities Lease.
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35.

Prior Agreements

This Facilities Lease and the corresponding Site Lease collectively contain all of the
agreements of the Parties hereto with respect to any matter covered or mentioned in this
Facilities Lease and no prior agreements or understanding pertaining to any matter shall be
effective for any purpose.
36.

Further Assurances

Parties shall promptly execute and deliver all documents and instruments reasonably
requested to give effect to the provisions of this Facilities Lease.
37.

Recitals and Exhibits Incorporated

The Recitals set forth at the beginning of this Facilities Lease and the attached Exhibits are
hereby incorporated into its terms and provisions by this reference.
38.

Time of the Essence

Time is of the essence with respect to each of the terms, covenants, and conditions of this
Facilities Lease.
39.

Force Majeure

A party shall be excused from the performance of any obligation imposed in this Facilities
Lease and the exhibits hereto for any period and to the extent that a party is prevented from
performing that obligation, in whole or in part, as a result of delays caused by the other party
or third parties, a governmental agency or entity, an act of God, war, terrorism, civil
disturbance, forces of nature, fire, flood, earthquake, strikes or lockouts, and that nonperformance will not be a default hereunder or a grounds for termination of this Facilities
Lease.
40.

Interpretation

None of the Parties hereto, nor their respective counsel, shall be deemed the drafters of this
Facilities Lease for purposes of construing the provisions thereof. The language in all parts
of this Facilities Lease shall in all cases be construed according to its fair meaning, not strictly
for or against any of the Parties hereto.
[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Facilities Lease to be executed by
their respective officers who are duly authorized, as of the Effective Date.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED on the date indicated below:
Dated: __________, 20__

Dated: __________, 20__

San Rafael City Schools

[Developer]

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL SITE
Attached is the Legal Description for:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
150 Third Street, San Rafael, CA, 94901
APN: 014-101-09
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EXHIBIT B
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT SITE
Attached is a diagram of the School Site that is subject to this Facilities Lease and
upon which Developer will construct the Project.
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EXHIBIT C
GUARANTEED MAXIMUM PRICE AND
OTHER PROJECT COST, FUNDING, AND PAYMENT PROVISIONS
Attached are the terms and provisions related to Site Lease payments, the Facilities Lease,
the Guaranteed Maximum Price and other related cost, funding, and payment provisions.
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EXHIBIT D
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION PROVISIONS
Attached are the general construction terms and conditions for the Project.
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EXHIBIT D-1
SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Attached are the special terms and conditions for the Project.
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EXHIBIT E
MEMORANDUM OF COMMENCEMENT DATE
This MEMORANDUM OF COMMENCEMENT DATE is dated _____________, 20__, and is
made by and between __________________________ (“Developer”), as Lessor, and the San
Rafael City Schools (“District”), as Lessee.
1. Developer and District have previously entered into a Facilities Lease dated as of
_____________, 20__, (the “Lease”) for the leasing by Developer to District of the Project
Site and Project in [City], California, referenced in the Lease.
2. District hereby confirms the following:
A. That all construction of the Project required to be performed pursuant to the
Facilities Lease has been completed by Developer in all respects;
B. That District has accepted and entered into possession of the Project and now
occupies same; and
C. That the term for the Lease Payments under the Facilities Lease commenced on
_______________, 20__ and will expire at 11:59 P.M. on ___________, 20__.
THIS MEMORANDUM OF COMMENCEMENT DATE IS ACCEPTED AND AGREED on the
date indicated below:
Dated: __________ __ , 20__

Dated: __________ __ , 20__

San Rafael City Schools

[Developer]

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:
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EXHIBIT F
CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
Attached is a detailed Project Construction Schedule with a duration no longer than the
Contract Time, and with specific milestones that Developer shall meet.
[To Be Attached.]
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EXHIBIT G
SCHEDULE OF VALUES
Attached is a detailed Schedule of Values that complies with the requirements of the
Construction Provisions (Exhibit “D”) and that has been approved by the District.
[To Be Attached.]
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EXHIBIT C
GUARANTEED MAXIMUM PRICE AND
OTHER PROJECT COST, FUNDING, AND PAYMENT PROVISIONS
1.

Site Lease Payments

As indicated in the Site Lease, Developer shall pay One Dollar ($1.00) to the District as
consideration for the Site Lease.
2.

Guaranteed Maximum Price

Pursuant to the Facilities Lease, Developer will cause the Project to be constructed for an
amount to be determined after the Division of the State Architect (“DSA”) approves the plans
and specification for all phases of the Project (“Guaranteed Maximum Price”). As this Project
shall include multiple phases, each phase shall have its own GMP (“Phase GMP”), and the
Guaranteed Maximum Price shall consist of the total of all Phase GMPs.
2.1

Cost of the Work

The term Cost of the Work shall mean the costs necessarily incurred in the proper
performance of the Work contemplated by the Contract Documents. Such costs shall
be at rates no higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project except with
the prior consent of the District. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set
forth in this Section 2 and approved by the District.
2.1.1 General Conditions
The General Conditions as set forth in Attachment 1 hereto shall be included
in a progress billing as incurred. Said rates shall include all costs for labor,
equipment and materials for the items identified therein which are necessary
for the proper management of the Project, and shall include all costs paid or
incurred by Developer for insurance, permits, taxes, and all contributions,
assessments and benefits, holidays, vacations, retirement benefits, incentives
to the extent contemplated in Attachment 1, whether required by law or
collective bargaining agreements or otherwise paid or provided by Developer
to its employees. The District reserves the right to request changes to the
personnel, equipment, or facilities provided as General Conditions as may be
necessary or appropriate for the proper management of the Project, in which
case, the District shall be entitled to a reduction in the cost of General
Conditions based on the rates set forth in Attachment 1.
2.1.2 Subcontract Costs
Payments made by the Developer to Subcontractors (inclusive of the
Subcontractor’s bonding, if required, and insurance costs, which shall be
included in the subcontract amount), which payments shall be made in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
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2.1.3 Developer-Performed Work
Costs incurred by Developer for self-performed work at the direction of District
or with the District’s prior approval, as follows:
2.1.3.1 Actual costs to Developer of wages of construction workers,
excluding all salaried and/or administrative personnel, directly
employed by Developer to perform the construction of the Work at the
site.
2.1.3.2 Wages or salaries and customary benefits, such as sick leave,
medical and health benefits, holidays, vacations, incentive programs,
and pension plans of Developer’s field supervisory, safety and
administrative personnel when stationed at the site or stationed at
Developer’s principal office, only for that portion of their time required
for the Work.
2.1.3.3 Wages and salaries and customary benefits, such as sick
leave, medical and health benefits, holidays, vacations, incentive
programs and pension plans of Developer’s supervisory or
administrative personnel engaged at factories, workshops or on the
road, in expediting the production or transportation of materials or
equipment required for the Work, but only for that portion of their time
required for the Work.
2.1.3.4 Costs paid or incurred by Developer for taxes, insurance,
contributions, assessments required by law or collective bargaining
agreements and for personnel not covered by such agreements, and for
customary benefits such as sick leave, medical and health benefits,
holidays, vacations and pensions, provided such costs are based on
wages and salaries included in the Cost of the Work under
Subparagraphs 2.1.3.1 through 2.1.3.3.
2.1.3.5 Costs, including transportation and storage, of materials and
equipment incorporated in the completed construction, including costs
of materials in excess of those actually installed to allow for reasonable
waste and spoilage. Unused excess materials, if any, shall become the
District’s property at the completion of the Work or, at the District’s
option, shall be sold by Developer. Any amounts realized from such sales
shall be credited to the District as a deduction from the Cost of the Work.
2.1.3.6 Costs, including transportation and storage, installation,
maintenance, dismantling and removal of materials, supplies,
machinery and equipment not customarily owned by construction
workers, that are provided by Developer at the site and fully consumed
in the performance of the Work; and cost (less salvage value) of such
items if not fully consumed, whether sold to others or retained by
Developer. Cost for items previously used by Developer shall mean fair
market value.
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2.1.3.7 Rental charges for temporary facilities, machinery,
equipment, vehicles and vehicle expenses, and hand tools not
customarily owned by construction workers that are provided by
Developer at the site, whether rented from Developer or others, and the
costs of transportation, installation, minor repairs and replacements,
dismantling and removal thereof and costs of Developer’s Project field
office, overhead and general expenses including office supplies, parking,
office equipment, and software. Rates and quantities of equipment
rented shall be subject to the District’s prior approval.
2.1.3.8 Costs of removal of debris from the site, daily clean-up costs
and dumpster charges not otherwise included in the cost of the
subcontracts which exceeds the clean-up provided under the General
Conditions.
2.1.3.9 Costs of that portion of the reasonable travel, parking and
subsistence expenses of Developer’s personnel incurred while traveling
and discharging duties connected with the Work.
2.1.3.10 Costs of materials and equipment suitably stored off the site
at a mutually acceptable location, if approved in advance by the District.
2.1.4 Allowances
Because it is impossible at the time of execution of the Facilities Lease to
determine the exact cost of performing certain tasks, the Cost of the Work shall
include the following Allowances for the Tasks/Work as noted here:
Task/Work

Allowance Amount

Total Allowance Amount
The District shall have sole discretion to authorize all expenditures from the
Allowances. The District shall process expenditures from the Allowances in the
form of an Allowance Expenditure Directive (“AED”). The Allowances are
included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price. Any unused Allowance or unused
portion thereof shall be deducted from the Cost of the Work pursuant to Exhibit
D to this Facilities Lease to the benefit of the District.
2.1.5 Miscellaneous Costs
2.1.5.1 Where not included in the General Conditions, and with the
prior approval of District, costs of document reproductions
(photocopying and blueprinting expenses), long distance telephone call
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charges, postage, overnight and parcel delivery charges, telephone
costs including cellular telephone charges, facsimile or other
communication service at the Project site, job photos and progress
schedules, and reasonable petty cash expenses of the site office.
Developer shall consult with District to determine whether District has
any vendor relationships that could reduce the cost of these items and
use such vendors whenever possible.
2.1.5.2 Sales, use, gross receipts, local business and similar taxes
imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the Work.
2.1.5.3 Fees and assessments for permits, plan checks, licenses and
inspections for which Developer is required by the Contract Documents
to pay including, but not limited to, permanent utility connection
charges, street use permit, street use rental, OSHA permit and sidewalk
use permit and fees.
2.1.5.4 Fees of laboratories for tests required by the Contract
Documents.
2.1.5.5 Deposits lost for causes other than Developer’s or its
subcontractors’ negligence or failure to fulfill a specific responsibility to
the District as set forth in the Contract Documents.
2.1.5.6 Expenses incurred in accordance with Developer’s standard
personnel policy for relocation and temporary living allowances of
personnel required for the Work if approved in advance by District.
2.1.5.7 Where requested by District, costs or expenses incurred by
Developer in performing design services for the design-build systems.
2.1.5.8 Other costs incurred in the performance of the Work if, and
to the extent, approved in advance by District.
2.1.5.9 Costs due to emergencies incurred in taking action to prevent
threatened damage, injury or loss in case of an emergency affecting the
safety of persons and/or property.
2.1.5.10 Provided all other eligible costs have been deducted from the
contingency and as part of the calculation of amounts due Developer for
Final Payment, costs of repairing and correcting damaged or nonconforming Work executed by Developer, Subcontractors or suppliers,
providing that such damage or non-conforming Work was not caused by
negligence or failure to fulfill a specific responsibility of Developer and
only to the extent that the cost of repair or correction is not recovered
by Developer from insurance, sureties, Subcontractors or suppliers.
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2.1.6 Excluded Costs
The following items are considered general overhead items and shall not be
billed to the District:
2.1.6.1 Salaries and other compensation of Developer’s personnel
stationed at Developer’s principal office or offices other than the Project
Field Office, except as specifically provided in Subparagraphs 2.1.3.2.
and 2.1.3.4.
2.1.6.2 Expenses of Developer’s principal office and offices other than
the Project Field Office.
2.1.6.3 Overhead and general expenses, except as may be expressly
included in this Section 2.
2.1.6.4 Developer’s capital expenses,
Developer’s capital employed for the Work.

including

interest

on

2.1.6.5 Costs that would cause the any Phase GMP or Guaranteed
Maximum Price (as adjusted by Change Order) to be exceeded.
2.1.7 Developer’s Fee
__________ percent (_____%) of the Cost of the Work as described in Section
2.1.
2.1.8 Bonds and Insurance
For insurance and bonds required under this Facilities Lease (exclusive of those
required by Subcontractors, which costs are included in the subcontract
amounts), that portion of insurance and bond premiums which are directly
attributable to this Contract, which shall be calculated at a rate of _____
percent (__%) of the Cost of the Work for insurance and _____ percent (__%)
of the Cost of the Work for payment and performance bonds.
2.1.9 Contingency
2.1.9.1 The Guaranteed Maximum Price includes a Contingency of
__________ percent (_____%) of the Cost of the Work as described in
Section 2.1.1, 2.1.2, and 2.1.3 for potential additional construction costs
for unforeseen conditions that occur over the course of construction
and/or scope gaps between the subcontract categories of the Work.
2.1.9.2 The Contingency is not intended for such things as scope
changes.
2.1.9.3 The Contingency shall not be used without the agreement of
the District.
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2.1.9.4 The unused portion of the Contingency shall be considered as
cost savings and retained by the District at the end of the Project.
2.2
The Guaranteed Maximum Price will consist of the amounts to be identified in
Attachment 2 to this Exhibit C. Except as indicated herein for modifications to the
Project approved by the District, Developer will not seek additional compensation from
District in excess of Guaranteed Maximum Price. District shall pay the Guaranteed
Maximum Price to Developer in the form of Tenant Improvement Payments and Lease
Payments as indicated herein.
2.3

Total Payment

In no event shall the cumulative total of the Tenant Improvement Payments and the#
Lease Payments ever exceed the Guaranteed Maximum Price to be defined, as may be
modified pursuant to Exhibit D to the Facilities Lease.
2.4

Changes to Guaranteed Maximum Price
2.4.1 The Parties acknowledge that the Guaranteed Maximum Price, including
all Phase GMPs, is based on the Construction Documents, including the plans
and specifications, as identified in Exhibit D to the Facilities Lease.
2.4.2 As indicated in the Facilities Lease, the Parties may add to or remove
from the project specific scopes of work. Based on these change(s), the Parties
may agree to a reduction or increase in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, or any
Phase GMPs. If a cost impact of a change is agreed to by the Parties, it shall
be paid upon the payment request from Developer for the work that is the
subject of the change in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit D. The
amount of any change to the Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or Phase GMP
shall be calculated in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit D to this
Facilities Lease.
2.4.3 The Parties agree to reduce the Guaranteed Maximum Price, or Phase
GMP as appropriate, for the unused portion of Developer Contingency, if any.
2.4.4 Cost Savings
Developer shall work cooperatively with Architect, Construction Manager,
subcontractors and District, in good faith, to identify appropriate opportunities
to reduce the Project costs and promote cost savings. Any identified cost
savings from the Guaranteed Maximum Price shall be identified by Developer,
and approved in writing by the District. In the event Developer realizes a
savings on any aspect of the Project, such savings shall be added to the
Contingency and expended consistent with the Contingency. In addition, any
portion of Allowance remaining after completion of the Project shall be added
to the Contingency. If any cost savings require revisions to the Construction
Documents, Developer shall work with the District and Architect with respect
to revising the Construction Documents and, if necessary, obtaining the
approval of DSA with respect to those revisions. Developer shall be entitled to
an adjustment of Contract Time for delay in completion caused by any cost
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savings adopted by District pursuant to Exhibit D, if requested in writing before
the approval of the cost savings.
2.4.5 If the District exercises its Purchase Option pursuant to this Exhibit C,
any reduction in the Guaranteed Maximum Price resulting from that exercise of
the Purchase Option, if any, shall be retained in full by the District and shall not
be shared with Developer.
3.

Tenant Improvement Payments

Prior to the District’s taking delivery or occupancy of the Project, the District shall pay to
Developer an amount equal to the Guaranteed Maximum Price as modified pursuant to the
terms of the Facilities Lease, including Exhibit C and Exhibit D, less the Lease Payments
(“Tenant Improvement Payments”). The District shall withhold an amount equal to one-third
(1/3) of the Loan Amount as indicated in Attachment 3 to Exhibit C from the last three (3)
payments to Developer for its Work on the Project. Otherwise, the Tenant Improvement
Payments will be processed based on the amount of Work performed according to Developer’s
Schedule of Values (Exhibit G to the Facilities Lease) and pursuant to the provisions in
Exhibit D to the Facilities Lease, including withholding for or escrow of retention of five
percent (5%) of the Guaranteed Maximum Price. The withholding for the Loan Amount shall
be separate form and in addition to withholding for or escrow of retention.
4.

Lease Payments

Upon execution of the Memorandum of Commencement Date, the form of which is attached
to the Facilities Lease as Exhibit E, the District shall commence making lease payments to
Developer in accordance with the Schedule attached hereto as Attachment 3.
4.1
The Lease Payments shall be consideration for the District’s rental, use, and
occupancy of the Project and the Project Site and shall be made in monthly
installments as indicated in the Schedule of Lease Payments attached hereto as
Attachment 3 for the duration of the lease term of one (1) year, with the first Lease
Payment due ninety (90) days after execution of the Memorandum of Commencement
Date.
4.2
The District represents that the annual Lease Payment obligation does not
surpass the District’s annual budget and will not require the District to increase or
impose additional taxes or obligations on the public that did not exist prior to the
execution of the Facilities Lease.
4.3

Fair Rental Value
District and Developer have agreed and determined that the total Lease
Payments constitute adequate consideration for the Facilities Lease and are
reasonably equivalent to the fair rental value of the Project. In making such
determination, consideration has been given to the obligations of the Parties
under the Facilities Lease and Site Lease, the uses and purposes which may be
served by the Project and the benefits therefrom which will accrue to the District
and the general public.
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4.4

Each Lease Payment Constitutes a Current Expense of the District
4.4.1 The District and Developer understand and intend that the obligation of
the District to pay Lease Payments and other payments hereunder constitutes
a current expense of the District and shall not in any way be construed to be a
debt of the District in contravention of any applicable constitutional or statutory
limitation or requirement concerning the creation of indebtedness by the
District, nor shall anything contained herein constitute a pledge of the general
tax revenues, funds or moneys of the District.
4.4.2 Lease Payments due hereunder shall be payable only from current funds
which are budgeted and appropriated or otherwise made legally available for
this purpose. This Facilities Lease shall not create an immediate indebtedness
for any aggregate payments that may become due hereunder.
4.4.3 The District covenants to take all necessary actions to include the Lease
Payments in each of its final approved annual budgets.
4.4.4 The District further covenants to make all necessary appropriations
(including any supplemental appropriations) from any source of legally
available funds of the District for the actual amount of Lease Payments that
come due and payable during the period covered by each such budget.
Developer acknowledges that the District has not pledged the full faith and
credit of the District, State of California or any state agency or state department
to the payment of Lease Payments or any other payments due hereunder. The
covenants on the part of District contained in this Facilities Lease constitute
duties imposed by law and it shall be the duty of each and every public official
of the District to take such action and do such things as are required by law in
the performance of the official duty of such officials to enable the District to
carry out and perform the covenants and agreements in this Facilities Lease
agreed to be carried out and performed by the District.
4.4.5 Developer cannot, under any circumstances, accelerate the District’s
payments under the Facilities Lease.

5.

District’s Purchase Option
5.1
If the District is not then in uncured Default hereunder, the District shall have
the option to purchase not less than all of the Project in its “as-is, where-is” condition
and terminate this Facilities Lease and Site Lease by paying the balance of the “Loan
Amount” identified in Attachment 3, which is exclusive of interest that would have
otherwise been owed, as of the date the option is exercised (“Option Price”). Said
payment shall be made on or before the date on which the District’s lease payment
would otherwise be due for that month (“Option Date”).
5.2
District shall provide to Developer a written notice no less than ten (10) days
prior to the Option Date. The notice will include that District is exercising its option to
purchase the Project as set forth above on the Option Date. If the District exercises
this option, the District shall pay directly to Developer the Option Price on or prior to
the Option Date and Developer shall at that time deliver to District an executed
Termination Agreement and Quitclaim Deed in recordable form to terminate this
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Facilities Lease and the Site Lease. District may record all such documents at District’s
cost and expense.
5.3
Under no circumstances can the first Option Date be on or before ninety (90)
days after Developer completes the Project and the District accepts the Project.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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ATTACHMENT 1
GENERAL CONDITIONS COSTS
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ATTACHMENT 2
GUARANTEED MAXIMUM PRICE
Phase GMP – Phase 1
To be attached.

Phase GMP – Phase 2
To be attached.
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ATTACHMENT 3
SCHEDULE OF LEASE PAYMENTS
Amortization Schedule
Loan Amount:

$

Interest:

5.00% Annual

Term in Months

12.00

Payment Frequency

Monthly

Payment #

Total Payment

Principal
Payment

Interest
Payment

Balance

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Totals
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EXHIBIT D
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION PROVISIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING PROJECT:
SAN RAFAEL HIGH SCHOOL AIR CONDITIONING
PHASE 2 PROJECT

BY AND BETWEEN
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
AND
[DEVELOPER]

Dated as of ___________, 20__

DWK DMS 3529932v1
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1.

Contract Terms and Definitions
1.1

Definitions

Wherever used in the Contract Documents, the following terms shall have the meanings
indicated, which shall be applicable to both the singular and plural thereof:
1.1.1 Adverse Weather. Shall be only weather that satisfies all of the
following conditions: (1) unusually severe precipitation, sleet, snow, hail, or
extreme temperature or air conditions in excess of the norm for the location
and time of year it occurred based on the closest weather station data
averaged over the past five years, (2) that is unanticipated and would cause
unsafe work conditions and/or is unsuitable for scheduled work that should
not be performed during inclement weather (i.e., exterior finishes), and (3) at
the Project.
1.1.2 Allowance Expenditure Directive. Written authorization for
expenditure of allowance, if any.
1.1.3 Approval, Approved, and/or Accepted. Written authorization,
unless stated otherwise.
1.1.4 Architect (or “Design Professional in General Responsible
Charge”). The individual, partnership, corporation, joint venture, or any
combination thereof, named as Architect, who will have the rights and
authority assigned to the Architect in the Contract Documents. The term
Architect means the Design Professional in General Responsible Charge as
defined in DSA PR 13-02 on this Project or the Architect’s authorized
representative.
1.1.5 As-Builts. Digitally prepared and reproducible drawings in .pdf and
CADD, to be prepared on a monthly basis pursuant to the Contract
Documents, that reflect changes made during the performance of the Work,
recording differences between the original design of the Work and the Work
as constructed since the preceding monthly submittal. See Record
Drawings.
1.1.6 Change Order. A written order to the Developer authorizing an
addition to, deletion from, or revision in the Work, and/or authorizing an
adjustment in the Guaranteed Maximum Price or Contract Time.
1.1.7 Claim. A Dispute that remains unresolved at the conclusion of all the
applicable Dispute Resolution requirements provided herein.
1.1.8 Completion. The earliest of the date of acceptance by the District or
the cessation of labor thereon for a continuous period of sixty (60) days.
1.1.9 Construction Change Directive. A written order prepared and
issued by the District, the Construction Manager, and/or the Architect and
signed by the District and the Architect, directing a change in the Work.
1.1.10 Construction Manager. The individual, partnership, corporation,
joint venture, or any combination thereof, or its authorized representative,
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named as such by the District. If no Construction Manager is used on the
Project that is the subject of this Contract, then all references to Construction
Manager herein shall be read to refer to District.
1.1.11 Construction Schedule. The progress schedule of construction of
the Project as provided by Developer and approved by District.
1.1.12 Contingency. The GMP proposal will contain, as part of the estimated
cost of the Work, Project’s Contingency, a sum mutually agreed upon,
controlled by District, and monitored by District and Developer to cover costs
that are properly reimbursable as a cost of the Work, but are not the basis for
a Change Order. Project’s Contingency will not be used for changes in scope
or for any item that would be the basis for an increase in the GMP. Developer
will provide District with a monthly accounting of charges against Project’s
Contingency, if applicable, with each application for payment. Any unused
Project Contingency belongs to District.
1.1.13 Contract. The agreement between the District and Developer
contained in the Contract Documents.
1.1.14 Contract Documents. The Contract Documents consist exclusively of
the documents evidencing the agreement of the District and Developer. The
Contract Documents consist of the following documents:
1.1.14.1 Site Lease
1.1.14.2 Facilities Lease, including Exhibits A-H
1.1.14.2.1 Non-Collusion Declaration
1.1.14.2.2 Iran Contracting Act Certification
1.1.14.2.3 Performance Bond
1.1.14.2.4 Payment Bond (Developer’s Labor & Material Bond)
1.1.14.2.5 Registered Subcontractors List
1.1.14.2.6 Hazardous Materials Procedures and Requirements
1.1.14.2.7 Workers’ Compensation Certification
1.1.14.2.8 Prevailing Wage Certification
1.1.14.2.9 Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise Participation
Certification (if applicable)
1.1.14.2.10 Drug-Free Workplace Certification
1.1.14.2.11 Tobacco-Free Environment Certification
1.1.14.2.12 Hazardous Materials Certification
1.1.14.2.13 Lead-Based Materials Certification (if applicable)
1.1.14.2.14 Imported Materials Certification (if applicable)
1.1.14.2.15 Criminal Background Investigation/Fingerprinting
Certification
1.1.14.2.16 Roofing Project Certification (if applicable)
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1.1.14.2.17 Escrow Agreement for Security Deposits in Lieu
of Retention (if used)
1.1.14.2.18 Guarantee Form
1.1.14.2.19 Agreement and Release of Any and All Claims
1.1.14.3

All Plans, Technical Specifications, and Drawings

1.1.14.4

Any and all addenda to any of the above documents

1.1.14.5 Any and all change orders or written modifications to the
above documents if approved in writing by the District
1.1.15 Contract Time. The time period stated in the Facilities Lease for the
completion of the Work.
1.1.16 Daily Job Report(s). Daily Project reports prepared by the
Developer's employee(s) who are present on Site, which shall include the
information required herein.
1.1.17 Day(s). Unless otherwise designated, day(s) means calendar day(s).
1.1.18 Department of Industrial Relations (or “DIR”). DIR is
responsible, among other things, for labor compliance monitoring and
enforcement of California prevailing wage laws and regulations for public
works contracts.
1.1.19 Design Professional in General Responsible Charge. See
definition of Architect above.
1.1.20 Developer. The person or persons identified in the Facilities Lease as
contracting to perform the Work to be done under this Contract, or the legal
representative of such a person or persons.
1.1.21 Dispute. A separate demand by Developer for a time extension, or
payment of money or damages arising from Work done by or on behalf of the
Developer pursuant to the Contract and payment of which is not otherwise
expressly provided for or Developer is not otherwise entitled to; or an amount
of payment disputed by the District.
1.1.22 District. The public agency or the school district for which the Work is
performed. The governing board of the District or its designees will act for
the District in all matters pertaining to the Contract. The District may, at any
time:
1.1.23 Direct the Developer to communicate with or provide notice to the
Construction Manager or the Architect on matters for which the Contract
Documents indicate the Developer will communicate with or provide notice to
the District; and/or
1.1.24 Direct the Construction Manager or the Architect to communicate with
or direct the Developer on matters for which the Contract Documents indicate
the District will communicate with or direct the Developer.
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1.1.25 Drawings (or “Plans”). The graphic and pictorial portions of the
Contract Documents showing the design, location, scope and dimensions of
the Work, generally including plans, elevations, sections, details, schedules,
sequence of operation, and diagrams.
1.1.26 DSA. Division of the State Architect.
1.1.27 Force Account Directive. A process that may be used when the
District and the Developer cannot agree on a price for a specific portion of
work or before the Developer prepares a price for a specific portion of work
and whereby the Developer performs the work as indicated herein on a time
and materials basis.
1.1.28 Guaranteed Maximum Price. The total monies payable to the
Developer under the terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
1.1.29 Job Cost Reports. Any and all reports or records detailing the costs
associated with work performed on or related to the Project that Developer
shall maintain for the Project. Specifically, Job Cost Reports shall contain, but
are not limited by or to, the following information: a description of the work
performed or to be performed on the Project; quantity, if applicable, of work
performed (hours, square feet, cubic yards, pounds, etc.) for the Project;
Project budget; costs for the Project to date; estimated costs to complete the
Project; and expected costs at completion. The Job Cost Reports shall also
reflect all Contract cost codes, change orders, elements of non-conforming
work, back charges, and additional services.
1.1.30 Labor Commissioner’s Office (or “Labor Commissioner”). Also
known as the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement (“DLSE”): Division of
the DIR responsible for adjudicating wage claims, investigating discrimination
and public works complaints, and enforcing Labor Code statutes and
Industrial Welfare Commission orders.
1.1.31 Material Safety Data Sheets (or “MSDS”). A form with data
regarding the properties for potentially harmful substances handled in the
workplace.
1.1.32 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (or “MS4”). A system
of conveyances used to collect and/or convey storm water, including, without
limitation, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, and
storm drains.
1.1.33 Plans. See “Drawings”.
1.1.34 Premises. The real property on which the Site is located.
1.1.35 Product(s). New material, machinery, components, equipment,
fixtures and systems forming the Work, including existing materials or
components required and approved by the District for reuse.
1.1.36 Product Data. Illustrations, standard schedules, performance charts,
instructions, brochures, diagrams, and other information furnished by the
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Developer to illustrate a material, product, or system for some portion of the
Work.
1.1.37 Project. The planned undertaking as provided for in the Contract
Documents.
1.1.38 Project Inspector (or “Inspector”). The individual(s) retained by
the District in accordance with title 24 of the California Code of Regulations to
monitor and inspect the Project.
1.1.39 Project Labor Agreement (or “PLA” or Project Stabilization
Agreement or “PSA”). A prehire collective bargaining agreement in
accordance with Public Contract Code section 2500 et seq. that establishes
terms and conditions of employment for a specific construction project or
projects and/or is an agreement described in Section 158(f) of Title 29 of the
United States Code. A copy of the District’s Project Stabilization Agreement is
attached as Exhibit H to the Facilities Lease.
1.1.40 Program Manager. The individual, partnership, corporation, joint
venture, or any combination thereof, or its authorized representative, named
as such by the District. If no Program Manager is designated for the Project
that is the subject of the Contract Documents, then all references to Program
Manager herein shall be read to refer to District.
1.1.41 Proposed Change Order. A Proposed Change Order (“PCO”) is a
written request prepared by Developer requesting the District issue a Change
Order based upon a proposed change to the Work, to the Guaranteed
Maximum Price, and/or to the Contract Time.
1.1.42 Provide. Shall include “provide complete in place,” that is, “furnish
and install,” and “provide complete and functioning as intended in place”
unless specifically stated otherwise.
1.1.43 Qualified SWPPP Practitioners (“QSP”). Certified personnel that
attended a State Water Resources Control Board sponsored or approved
training class and passed the qualifying exam.
1.1.44 Record Drawings. Unless otherwise defined in the Special
Conditions, Reproducible drawings (or Plans) prepared pursuant to the
requirements of the Contract Documents, that reflect all changes made during
the performance of the Work, recording differences between the original
design of the Work and the Work as constructed upon completion of the
Project. See also “As-Builts”.
1.1.45 Request for Information (“RFI” or “RFIs”). A written request
prepared by the Developer requesting that the Architect provide additional
information necessary to clarify or amplify an item in the Contract Documents
that the Developer believes is not clearly shown or called for in the Drawings
or Specifications or other portions of the Contract Documents, or to address
problems that have arisen under field conditions.
1.1.46 Request for Substitution for Specified Item. A request by
Developer to substitute an equal or superior material, product, thing, or
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service for a specific material, product, thing, or service that has been
designated in the Contract Documents by a specific brand or trade name.
1.1.47 Safety Orders. Written and/or verbal orders for construction issued
by the California Division of Occupational Safety and Health (“Cal/OSHA”) or
by the United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(“OSHA”).
1.1.48 Safety Plan. Developer’s safety plan specifically adapted for the
Project. Developer's Safety Plan shall comply with all provisions regarding
Project safety, including all applicable provisions in these Construction
Provisions.
1.1.49 Samples. Physical examples that illustrate materials, products,
equipment, finishes, colors, or workmanship and that, when approved in
accordance with the Contract Documents, establish standards by which
portions of the Work will be judged.
1.1.50 Shop Drawings. All drawings, prints, diagrams, illustrations,
brochures, schedules, and other data that are prepared by the Developer, a
subcontractor, manufacturer, supplier, or distributor, that illustrate how
specific portions of the Work shall be fabricated or installed.
1.1.51 Site. The Project site as shown on the Drawings.
1.1.52 Specifications. That portion of the Contract Documents, Division 1
through Division 49, and all technical sections, and addenda to all of these, if
any, consisting of written descriptions and requirements of a technical nature
of materials, equipment, construction methods and systems, standards, and
workmanship.
1.1.53 State. The State of California.
1.1.54 Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (or “SWPPP”). A
document which identifies sources and activities at a particular facility that
may contribute pollutants to storm water and contains specific control
measures and time frames to prevent or treat such pollutants.
1.1.55 Subcontractor. A contractor and/or supplier who is under contract
with the Developer or with any other subcontractor, regardless of tier, to
perform a portion of the Work of the Project.
1.1.56 Submittal Schedule. The schedule of submittals as provided by
Developer and approved by District.
1.1.57 Surety. The person, firm, or corporation that executes as surety the
Developer’s Performance Bond and Payment Bond, and must be a California
admitted surety insurer as defined in the Code of Civil Procedure section
995.120.
1.1.58 Work. All labor, materials, equipment, components, appliances,
supervision, coordination, and services required by, or reasonably inferred
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from, the Contract Documents, that are necessary for the construction and
completion of the Project.
1.2

Laws Concerning the Contract Documents

The Contract is subject to all provisions of the Constitution and laws of California and
the United States governing, controlling, or affecting District, or the property, funds,
operations, or powers of District, and such provisions are by this reference made a
part hereof. Any provision required by law to be included in this Contract shall be
deemed to be inserted.
1.3

No Oral Agreements

No oral agreement or conversation with any officer, agent, or employee of District,
either before or after execution of Contract Documents, shall affect or modify any of
the terms or obligations contained in any of the documents comprising the Contract
Documents.
1.4

No Assignment

Except as specifically permitted in the Facilities Lease, Developer shall not assign the
Contract Documents or any part thereof including, without limitation, any services or
money to become due hereunder without the prior written consent of the District.
Assignment without District’s prior written consent shall be null and void. Any
assignment of money due or to become due under the Contract Documents shall be
subject to a prior lien for services rendered or material supplied for performance of
Work called for under the Contract Documents in favor of all persons, firms, or
corporations rendering services or supplying material to the extent that claims are
filed pursuant to the Civil Code, Code of Civil Procedure, Government Code, Labor
Code, and/or Public Contract Code, and shall also be subject to deductions for
liquidated damages or withholding of payments as determined by District in
accordance with the Contract Documents. Developer shall not assign or transfer in
any manner to a Subcontractor or supplier the right to prosecute or maintain an
action against the District.
1.5

Notice and Service Thereof
1.5.1 Any notice from one party to the other or otherwise under the Contract
Documents shall be in writing and shall be dated and signed by the party
giving notice or by a duly authorized representative of that party. Notice shall
not be effective for any purpose whatsoever unless served in one of the
following manners:
1.5.1.1 If notice is given by personal delivery thereof, it shall be
considered delivered on the day of delivery.
1.5.1.2 If notice is given by overnight delivery service, it shall be
considered delivered one (1) day after date deposited, as indicated by
the delivery service.
1.5.1.3 If notice is given by depositing same in United States mail,
enclosed in a sealed envelope, it shall be considered delivered five (5)
days after date deposited, as indicated by the postmarked date.
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1.5.2 If notice is given by registered or certified mail with postage prepaid,
return receipt requested, it shall be considered delivered on the day the
notice is signed for.
1.6

No Waiver

The failure of District in any one or more instances to insist upon strict performance
of any of the terms of the Contract Documents or to exercise any option herein
conferred shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment to any extent of the
right to assert or rely upon any such terms or option on any future occasion. No
action or failure to act by the District, Architect, or Construction Manager shall
constitute a waiver of any right or duty afforded the District under the Contract
Documents, nor shall any action or failure to act constitute an approval of or
acquiescence on any breach thereunder, except as may be specifically agreed in
writing.
1.7

Substitutions For Specified Items

Developer shall not substitute different items for any items identified in the Contract
Documents without prior written approval of the District, unless otherwise provided
in the Contract Documents.
1.8

Materials and Work
1.8.1 Except as otherwise specifically stated in the Contract Documents,
Developer shall provide and pay for all materials, labor, tools, equipment,
transportation, supervision, temporary constructions of every nature, and all
other services, management, and facilities of every nature whatsoever
necessary to execute and complete the Work, in a good and workmanlike
manner, within the Contract Time.
1.8.2 Unless otherwise specified, all materials shall be new and of the best
quality of their respective kinds and grades as noted or specified, and
workmanship shall be of high quality, and Developer shall use all diligence to
inform itself fully as to the required manufacturer’s instructions and to comply
therewith.
1.8.3 Materials shall be furnished in ample quantities and at such times as to
insure uninterrupted progress of Work and shall be stored properly and
protected from the elements, theft, vandalism, or other loss or damage as
required.
1.8.4 For all materials and equipment specified or indicated in the Drawings
and Specifications, the Developer shall provide all labor, materials,
equipment, and services necessary for complete assemblies and complete
working systems, functioning as intended. Incidental items not indicated on
Drawings, nor mentioned in the Specifications, that can legitimately and
reasonably be inferred to belong to the Work described, or be necessary in
good practice to provide a complete assembly or system, shall be furnished as
though itemized here in every detail. In all instances, material and
equipment shall be installed in strict accordance with each manufacturer’s
most recent published recommendations and specifications.
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1.8.5 Developer shall, after award of the Project by District and after
relevant submittals have been approved, place orders for materials and/or
equipment as specified so that delivery of same may be made without delays
to the Work. Developer shall, upon five (5) days’ demand from District,
present documentary evidence showing that orders have been placed.
1.8.6 In the event of Developer’s neglect in complying or failure to comply
with the above instructions, District reserves the right, but has no obligation,
to place orders for such materials and/or equipment as the District may deem
advisable so that the Work may be completed by the date specified in the
Facilities Lease, and all expenses incidental to the procuring of said materials
and/or equipment shall be paid for by Developer or deducted from
payment(s) to Developer.
1.8.7 Developer warrants good title to all material, supplies, and equipment
installed or incorporated in Work and agrees upon completion of all Work to
deliver the Site to District, together with all improvements and appurtenances
constructed or placed thereon by it, and free from any claims, liens, or
charges. Developer further agrees that neither it nor any person, firm, or
corporation furnishing any materials or labor for any work covered by the
Contract Documents shall have any right to lien any portion of the Premises
or any improvement or appurtenance thereon, except that Developer may
install metering devices or other equipment of utility companies or of political
subdivision, title to which is commonly retained by utility company or political
subdivision. In the event of installation of any such metering device or
equipment, Developer shall advise District as to owner thereof.
1.8.8 Nothing contained in this Article, however, shall defeat or impair the
rights of persons furnishing materials or labor under any bond given by
Developer for their protection or any rights under any law permitting such
protection or any rights under any law permitting such persons to look to
funds due Developer in hands of District (e.g., Stop Payment Notices), and
this provision shall be inserted in all subcontracts and material contracts and
notice of its provisions shall be given to all persons furnishing material for
Work when no formal contract is entered into for such material.
1.8.9 Title to new materials and/or equipment for the Work of the Contract
Documents and attendant liability for its protection and safety shall remain
with Developer until incorporated in the Work of the Contract Documents and
accepted by District. No part of any materials and/or equipment shall be
removed from its place of storage except for immediate installation in the
Work of the Contract Documents. Should the District, in its discretion, allow
the Developer to store materials and/or equipment for the Work off-site,
Developer will store said materials and/or equipment at a bonded warehouse
and with appropriate insurance coverage at no cost to District. Developer
shall keep an accurate inventory of all materials and/or equipment in a
manner satisfactory to District or its authorized representative and shall, at
the District’s request, forward it to the District.
2.

[Reserved]
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3.

Architect
3.1
The Architect shall represent the District during the Project and will observe
the progress and quality of the Work on behalf of the District. Architect shall have
the authority to act on behalf of District to the extent expressly provided in the
Contract Documents and to the extent determined by District. Architect shall have
authority to reject materials, workmanship, and/or the Work whenever rejection may
be necessary, in Architect’s reasonable opinion, to insure the proper execution of the
Contract Documents.
3.2
Architect shall, with the District and on behalf of the District, determine the
amount, quality, acceptability, and fitness of all parts of the Work, and interpret the
Specifications, Drawings, and shall, with the District, interpret all other Contract
Documents.
3.3
Architect shall have all authority and responsibility established by law,
including title 24 of the California Code of Regulations.
3.4
Developer shall provide District and the Construction Manager with a copy of
all written communication between Developer and Architect at the same time as that
communication is made to Architect, including, without limitation, all RFIs,
correspondence, submittals, claims, change order requests and/or proposed change
orders.

4.

Construction Manager
4.1
If a Construction Manager is used on this Project (“Construction Manager” or
“CM”), the Construction Manager will provide administration of the Contract
Documents on the District's behalf. After execution of the Contract Documents, all
correspondence and/or instructions from Developer and/or District shall be
forwarded through the Construction Manager. The Construction Manager will not be
responsible for and will not have control or charge of construction means, methods,
techniques, sequences, or procedures or for safety precautions in connection with
the Work, which shall all remain the Developer’s responsibility.
4.2
The Construction Manager, however, will have authority to reject materials
and/or workmanship not conforming to the Contract Documents, as determined by
the District, the Architect, and/or the Project Inspector. The Construction Manager
shall also have the authority to require special inspection or testing of any portion of
the Work, whether it has been fabricated, installed, or fully completed. Any decision
made by the Construction Manager in good faith, shall not give rise to any duty or
responsibility of the Construction Manager to: the Developer, any Subcontractor, or
their agents, employees, or other persons performing any of the Work. The
Construction Manager shall have free access to any or all parts of Work at any time.
4.3
If the District does not use a Construction Manager on this Project, all
references within the Contract Documents to Construction Manager or CM shall be
read as District.
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5.

Inspector, Inspections, and Tests
5.1

Project Inspector
5.1.1 One or more Project Inspector(s), including special Project
Inspector(s), as required, will be assigned to the Work by District, in
accordance with requirements of title 24, part 1, of the California Code of
Regulations, to enforce the building code and monitor compliance with Plans
and Specifications for the Project previously approved by the DSA. Duties of
Project Inspector(s) are specifically defined in section 4-342 of said part 1 of
title 24.
5.1.2 No Work shall be carried on except with the knowledge and under the
inspection of the Project Inspector(s). The Project Inspector(s) shall have
free access to any or all parts of Work at any time. Developer shall furnish
Project Inspector(s) reasonable opportunities for obtaining such information
as may be necessary to keep Project Inspector(s) fully informed respecting
progress and manner of work and character of materials, including, but not
limited to, submission of form DSA 156 (or the most current version
applicable at the time the Work is performed) to the Project Inspector at least
48 hours in advance of the commencement and completion of construction of
each and every aspect of the Work. Forms are available on the DSA’s website
at: http://www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa/Forms.aspx. Inspection of Work shall not
relieve Developer from an obligation to fulfill the Contract Documents.
Project Inspector(s) and the DSA are authorized to suspend work whenever
the Developer and/or its Subcontractor(s) are not complying with the
Contract Documents. Any work stoppage by the Project Inspector(s) and/or
DSA shall be without liability to the District. Developer shall instruct its
Subcontractors and employees accordingly.
5.1.3 If Developer and/or any Subcontractor requests that the Project
Inspector(s) perform any inspection off-Site, this shall only be done if it is
allowable pursuant to applicable regulations and DSA approval, if the Project
Inspector(s) agree to do so, and at the expense of the Developer.

5.2

Tests and Inspections
5.2.1 Tests and Inspections shall comply with title 24, part 1, California
Code of Regulations, group 1, article 5, section 4-335, and with the provisions
of the Specifications.
5.2.2 The District will select an independent testing laboratory to conduct
the tests. Selection of the materials required to be tested shall be by the
laboratory or the District's representative and not by the Developer. The
Developer shall notify the District's representative a sufficient time in advance
of its readiness for required observation or inspection. This notice shall be
provided, at a minimum, forty-eight (48) hours prior to the inspection of the
material that needs to be tested and, at a minimum, seventy-two (72) hours
prior to any special or off-site inspection.
5.2.3 The Developer shall notify the District's representative a sufficient time
in advance of the manufacture of material to be supplied under the Contract
Documents that must by terms of the Contract Documents be tested so that
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the District may arrange for the testing of same at the source of supply. This
notice shall be provided, at a minimum, seventy-two (72) hours prior to the
manufacture of the material that needs to be tested.
5.2.4 Any material shipped by the Developer from the source of supply prior
to having satisfactorily passed such testing and inspection or prior to the
receipt of notice from said representative that such testing and inspection will
not be required, shall not be incorporated into and/or onto the Project.
5.2.5 The District will select the testing laboratory and pay for the costs for
all tests and inspections, except those inspections performed at Developer’s
request and expense. Developer shall reimburse the District for any and all
laboratory costs or other testing costs for any materials found to be not in
compliance with the Contract Documents. At the District’s discretion, District
may elect to deduct laboratory or other testing costs for noncompliant
materials from the Guaranteed Maximum Price, and such deduction shall not
constitute a withholding.
5.3

Costs for After Hours and/or Off Site Inspections

If the Developer performs Work outside the Inspector’s regular working hours, costs
of any inspections required outside regular working hours shall be borne by the
Developer and may be invoiced to the Developer by the District or the District may
deduct those expenses from the next Tenant Improvement Payment.
6.

Developer

Developer shall construct and complete, in a good and workmanlike manner, the Work for
the Guaranteed Maximum Price including any adjustment(s) to the Guaranteed Maximum
Price pursuant to provisions herein regarding changes to the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
Except as otherwise noted, Developer shall provide and pay for all labor, materials,
equipment, permits (excluding DSA), fees, licenses, facilities, transportation, taxes, bonds
and insurance, and services necessary for the proper execution and completion of the Work,
except as indicated herein.
6.1

Status of Developer
6.1.1 Developer is and shall at all times be deemed to be an independent
contractor and shall be wholly responsible for the manner in which it and its
Subcontractors perform the services required of it by the Contract
Documents. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as creating the
relationship of employer and employee, or principal and agent, between the
District, or any of the District's employees or agents, and Developer or any of
Developer’s Subcontractors, agents or employees. Developer assumes
exclusively the responsibility for the acts of its agents and employees as they
relate to the services to be provided during the course and scope of their
employment. Developer, its Subcontractors, and its agents and employees
shall not be entitled to any rights or privileges of District employees. District
shall be permitted to monitor the Developer’s activities to determine
compliance with the terms of the Contract Documents.
6.1.2 As required by law, Developer and all Subcontractors shall be properly
licensed and regulated by the Contractors State License Board, 9821 Business
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Park Drive, Sacramento, California 95827 (Post Office Box 26000,
Sacramento, California 95826), http://www.cslb.ca.gov.
6.1.3 As required by law, Developer and all Subcontractors shall be properly
registered as public works contractors by the Department of Industrial
Relations at
https://efiling.dir.ca.gov/PWCR/ActionServlet?action=displayPWCRegistration
Form or current URL.
6.1.4 Developer represents that it has no existing interest and will not
acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which could conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of Work required under this Contract and that
no person having any such interest shall be employed by Developer.
6.2

Project Inspection Card(s)

Developer shall verify that forms DSA 152 (or most current version applicable at the
time the Work is performed) are issued for the Project prior to the commencement of
construction.
6.3

Developer’s Supervision
6.3.1 During progress of the Work, Developer shall keep on the Premises,
and at all other locations where any Work related to the Contract is being
performed, an experienced and competent project manager and construction
superintendent who are employees of the Developer, to whom the District
does not object and whom shall be fluent in English, written and verbal.
6.3.2 The project executive, project manager, and construction
superintendent (collectively, “Key Personnel”) shall speak fluently English and
the predominant language of the Developer’s employees.
6.3.3 Developer acknowledges the quality and qualifications of the Key
Personnel were important factors in District’s selection of Developer for the
Project. Developer and District agree that the personal services of the Key
Personnel are a material term of the Contract Documents. Developer and
District agree further that the substitution or removal or change in role or
level of effort of such Key Personnel would result in damages to the District,
the measure of which would be impractical or extremely difficult to fix. In lieu
such damages, District and Developer have agreed to liquidated damages as
described below:
6.3.3.1 Before commencing the Work herein, Developer shall give
written notice to District its Key Personnel.
6.3.3.2 Key Personnel shall be the same as those individuals
identified in Developer’s response to the District’s RFQ/P.
6.3.3.3 For any substitution of any Key Personnel individual before
the end of the individual’s Project commitment period provided in
Developer’s Key Personnel staffing schedule, District may assess once,
and Developer shall accept, liquidated damages in the amount of six
(6) times the gross monthly salary for each substituted Key Personnel.
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6.3.3.4 Developer’s Key Personnel shall be changed except with
prior written notice to, and approval by, District.
6.3.3.5 If any of Developer’s Key Personnel prove to be
unsatisfactory to Developer, or to District, any of the District's
employees, agents, the Construction Manager, or the Architect, the
unsatisfactory Key Personnel shall be replaced. However, Developer
shall immediately notify District in writing before any change occurs,
but no less than two (2) business days prior. Any replacement of Key
Personnel shall be made promptly and must be satisfactory to the
District. The Developer’s Key Personnel shall each represent
Developer, and all directions given to Key Personnel shall be as
binding as if given to Developer.
6.3.4 Developer shall give efficient supervision to Work, using its best skill
and attention. Developer shall carefully study and compare all Contract
Documents, Drawings, Specifications, and other instructions and shall at once
report to District, Construction Manager, and Architect any error,
inconsistency, or omission that Developer or its employees and
Subcontractors may discover, in writing, with a copy to District's Project
Inspector(s). Developer shall have responsibility for discovery of errors,
inconsistencies, or omissions.
6.3.5 All contractors doing work on the Project will provide their workers
with identification badges. These badges will be worn by all members of the
contractor's staff who are working in a District facility.
6.3.5.1
Badges must be filled out in full and contain the following
information:
6.3.5.1.1

Name of contractor

6.3.5.1.2

Name of employee

6.3.5.1.3

Contractor's address and phone number

6.3.5.2 Badges are to be worn when the Developer or his/her
employees are on site and must be visible at all times. Contractors
must inform their employees that they are required to allow District
employees, the Architect, the Construction Manager, the Program
Manager, or the Project Inspector to review the information on the
badges upon request.
6.3.5.3 Continued failure to display identification badges as required
by this policy may result in the individual being removed from the
Project or assessment of fines against the contractor.
6.4

Duty to Provide Fit Workers
6.4.1 Developer and Subcontractor(s) shall at all times enforce strict
discipline and good order among their employees and shall not employ any
unfit person or anyone not skilled in work assigned to that person. It shall be
the responsibility of Developer to ensure compliance with this requirement.
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District may require Developer to permanently remove unfit persons from
Project Site.
6.4.2 Any person in the employ of Developer or Subcontractor(s) whom
District may deem incompetent or unfit shall be excluded from working on the
Project and shall not again be employed on the Project except with the prior
written consent of District.
6.4.3 The Developer shall furnish labor that can work in harmony with all
other elements of labor employed or to be employed in the Work.
6.4.4 If Developer intends to make any change in the name or legal nature
of the Developer’s entity, Developer shall first notify the District in writing
prior to making any contemplated change. The District shall determine in
writing if Developer’s intended change is permissible while performing the
Work.
6.5

Field Office
6.5.1 Developer shall provide on the Work Site a temporary office.

6.6

Purchase of Materials and Equipment

The Developer is required to order, obtain, and store materials and equipment
sufficiently in advance of its Work at no additional cost or advance payment from
District to assure that there will be no delays.
6.7

Documents on Work
6.7.1 Developer shall at all times keep on the Work Site, or at another
location as the District may authorize in writing, one legible copy of all
Contract Documents, including Addenda and Change Orders, and Titles 19
and 24 of the California Code of Regulations, the specified edition(s) of the
Uniform Building Code, all approved Drawings, Plans, Schedules, and
Specifications, and all codes and documents referred to in the Specifications,
and made part thereof. These documents shall be kept in good order and
available to District, Construction Manager, Architect, Architect’s
representatives, the Project Inspector(s), and all authorities having
jurisdiction. Developer shall be acquainted with and comply with the
provisions of these titles as they relate to this Project. (See particularly the
duties of Contractor, Title 24, Part 1, California Code of Regulations, Section
4-343.) Developer shall also be acquainted with and comply with all
California Code of Regulations provisions relating to conditions on this Project,
particularly Titles 8 and 17. Developer shall coordinate with Architect and
Construction Manager and shall submit its verified report(s) according to the
requirements of Title 24.
6.7.2 Daily Job Reports
6.7.2.1 Developer shall maintain, at a minimum, at least one (1)
set of Daily Job Reports on the Project. These must be prepared by
the Developer's employee(s) who are present on Site, and must
include, at a minimum, the following information:
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6.7.2.1.1
day.

A brief description of all Work performed on that

6.7.2.1.2 A summary of all other pertinent events and/or
occurrences on that day.
6.7.2.1.3

The weather conditions on that day.

6.7.2.1.4 A list of all Subcontractor(s) working on that day,
including DIR registration numbers, Subcontractor employees
working, and hours of work.
6.7.2.1.5 A list of each Developer employee working on that
day and the total hours worked for each employee.
6.7.2.1.6 A complete list of all equipment on Site that day,
whether in use or not.
6.7.2.1.7 A complete list of all materials, supplies, and
equipment delivered on that day, and verification that all
materials, supplies, and equipment comply with the Contract
Documents and are properly stored.
6.7.2.1.8 A complete list of all inspections and tests
performed on that day.
6.7.2.1.9 Daily verification the Project is properly secured
from the public and unauthorized entry.
6.7.2.2 Each day Developer shall provide a copy of the previous
day’s Daily Job Report to the District or the District’s Construction
Manager.
6.8

Preservation of Records

Developer shall maintain, and District shall have the right to inspect, Developer’s
financial records for the Project, including, without limitation, Job Cost Reports for
the Project in compliance with the criteria set forth herein. The District shall have
the right to examine and audit all Daily Job Reports or other Project records of
Developer’s project manager(s), project superintendent(s), and/or project
foreperson(s), all certified payroll records and/or related documents including,
without limitation, Job Cost Reports, payroll, payment, timekeeping and tracking
documents; and as it pertains to change orders, all books, estimates, records,
contracts, documents, cost data, subcontract job cost reports, and other data of the
Developer, any Subcontractor, and/or supplier, including computations and
projections related to estimating, negotiating, pricing, or performing the Work or
modification, in order to evaluate the accuracy, completeness, and currency of the
cost, manpower, coordination, supervision, or pricing data at no additional cost to
the District. These documents may be duplicative and/or be in addition to any
documents held in escrow by the District. The Developer shall make available at its
office at all reasonable times the materials described in this paragraph for the
examination, audit, or reproduction until three (3) years after final payment under
this Facilities Lease. Notwithstanding the provisions above, Developer shall provide
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any records requested by any governmental agency, if available, after the time set
forth above.
6.9

Integration of Work
6.9.1 Developer shall do all cutting, fitting, patching, and preparation of
Work as required to make its several parts come together properly, to fit it to
receive or be received by work of other contractors, and to coordinate
tolerances to various pieces of work, showing upon, or reasonably implied by,
the Drawings and Specifications for the completed structure, and shall
conform them as District and/or Architect may direct.
6.9.2 Developer shall make its own layout of lines and elevations and shall
be responsible for the accuracy of both Developer’s and Subcontractors' work
resulting therefrom.
6.9.3 Developer and all Subcontractors shall take all field dimensions
required in performance of the Work, and shall verify all dimensions and
conditions on the Site. All dimensions affecting proper fabrication and
installation of all Work must be verified prior to fabrication by taking field
measurements of the true conditions. If there are any discrepancies between
dimensions in drawings and existing conditions which will affect the Work,
Developer shall bring such discrepancies to the attention of the District and
Architect for adjustment before proceeding with the Work. In doing so, it is
recognized that Developer is not acting in the capacity of a licensed design
professional, and that Developer’s examination is made in good faith to
facilitate construction and does not create an affirmative responsibility of a
design professional to detect errors, omissions or inconsistencies in the
Contract Documents or to ascertain compliance with applicable laws, building
codes or regulations. However, nothing in this provision shall abrogate
Developer’s responsibilities for discovering and reporting any error,
inconsistency, or omission pursuant to the Contract within the Developer’s
standard of care including, without limitation, any applicable laws, ordinance,
rules, or regulations. Following receipt of written notice from Developer, the
District and/or Architect shall inform Developer what action, if any, Developer
shall take with regard to such discrepancies.
6.9.4 All costs caused by noncompliant, defective, or delayed Work shall be
borne by Developer, inclusive of repair work.
6.9.5 Developer shall not endanger any work performed by it or anyone else
by cutting, excavating, or otherwise altering work and shall not cut or alter
work of any other contractor except with consent of District.

6.10

Notifications
6.10.1 Developer shall notify the Architect and Project Inspector, in writing, of
the commencement of construction of each and every aspect of the Work at
least 48 hours in advance by submitting form DSA 156 (or the most current
version applicable at the time the Work is performed) to the Project
Inspector. Forms are available on the DSA’s website at:
http://www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa/Forms.aspx.
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6.10.2 Developer shall notify the Architect and Project Inspector, in writing, of
the completion of construction of each and every aspect of the Work at least
48 hours in advance by submitting form DSA 156 (or the most current version
applicable at the time the Work is performed) to the Project Inspector.
6.11

Obtaining of Permits, Licenses and Registrations

Developer shall secure and pay for any permits (except DSA), licenses, registrations,
approvals, and certificates necessary for prosecution of Work, including but not
limited to those listed in the Special Conditions, Exhibit D-1, if any, before the date
of the commencement of the Work or before the permits, licenses, registrations,
approvals and certificates are legally required to continue the Work without
interruption. The Developer shall obtain and pay, only when legally required, for all
licenses, approvals, registrations, permits, inspections, and inspection certificates
required to be obtained from or issued by any authority having jurisdiction over any
part of the Work included in the Contract Documents. All final permits, licenses,
registrations, approvals and certificates shall be delivered to District before demand
is made for final payment. The costs associated with said permits, licenses,
registrations, approvals and certificates shall be direct reimbursement items and are
not subject to any markup.
6.12

Royalties and Patents
6.12.1 Developer shall obtain and pay, when legally required, all royalties and
license fees necessary for prosecution of Work before the earlier of the date
of the commencement of the Work or the date the license is legally required
to continue the Work without interruption. Developer shall defend suits or
claims of infringement of patent, copyright, or other rights and shall hold the
District, Construction Manager and the Architect harmless and indemnify
them from loss on account thereof except when a particular design, process,
or make or model of product is required by the Contract Documents.
However, if the Developer has reason to believe that the required design,
process, or product is an infringement of a patent or copyright, the Developer
shall indemnify and defend the District, Construction Manager and Architect
against any loss or damage.
6.12.2 The review by the District, Construction Manager or Architect of any
method of construction, invention, appliance, process, article, device, or
material of any kind shall be only as to its adequacy for the Work and shall
not constitute approve use by the Developer in violation of any patent or
other rights of any person or entity.

6.13

Work to Comply with Applicable Laws and Regulations
6.13.1 Developer shall give all notices and comply with the following specific
laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations and all other applicable laws,
ordinances, rules, and regulations bearing on conduct of Work as indicated
and specified, including but not limited to the appropriate statutes and
administrative code sections. If Developer observes that Drawings and
Specifications are at variance with any applicable laws, ordinances, rules and
regulations, or should Developer become aware of the development of
conditions not covered by Contract Documents that may result in finished
Work being at variance therewith, Developer shall promptly notify District in
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writing and any changes deemed necessary by District shall be made as
provided in this Exhibit D for changes in Work.
6.13.1.1 National Electrical Safety Code, U. S. Department of
Commerce
6.13.1.2 National Board of Fire Underwriters’ Regulations
6.13.1.3 International Building Code, latest addition, and the
California Code of Regulations, title 24, and other amendments
6.13.1.4 Manual of Accident Prevention in Construction, latest
edition, published by A.G.C. of America
6.13.1.5 Industrial Accident Commission’s Safety Orders, State of
California
6.13.1.6 Regulations of the State Fire Marshall (title 19, California
Code of Regulations) and Pertinent Local Fire Safety Codes
6.13.1.7 Americans with Disabilities Act
6.13.1.8 Education Code of the State of California
6.13.1.9 Government Code of the State of California
6.13.1.10 Labor Code of the State of California, division 2, part 7,
Public Works and Public Agencies
6.13.1.11 Public Contract Code of the State of California
6.13.1.12 California Art Preservation Act
6.13.1.13 U. S. Copyright Act
6.13.1.14 U. S. Visual Artists Rights Act
6.13.2 Developer shall comply with all applicable mitigation measures, if any,
adopted by any public agency or local utility with respect to this Project
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code
section 21000 et seq.).
6.13.3 If Developer performs any Work that it knew, or through exercise of
reasonable care should have known, to be contrary to any applicable laws,
ordinance, rules, or regulations, Developer shall bear all costs arising
therefrom and arising from the correction of said Work.
6.13.4 Where Specifications or Drawings state that materials, processes, or
procedures must be approved by the DSA, State Fire Marshall, or other body
or agency, Developer shall use its best efforts to satisfy the requirements of
such bodies or agencies applicable at the time the Work is performed, and as
determined by those bodies or agencies.
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6.14

Safety/Protection of Persons and Property
6.14.1 The Developer will be solely and completely responsible for conditions
of the Work Site, including safety of all persons and property during
performance of the Work. Developer shall be responsible for safety of staff,
students and community on an occupied site as related to their scope of work.
This requirement will apply continuously and not be limited to normal working
hours.
6.14.2 Developer to provide safe access for staff and students at any time,
and to provide barricades, sound walls, signage, fencing, and other
reasonably necessary protective measures, as necessary, to protect staff and
students during construction.
6.14.3 The wearing of hard hats will be mandatory at all times for all
personnel on Site. Developer shall supply sufficient hard hats to properly
equip all employees and visitors.
6.14.4 Any construction review of the Developer’s performance is not
intended to include review of the adequacy of the Developer’s safety
measures in, on, or near the Work Site.
6.14.5 Implementation and maintenance of safety programs shall be the sole
responsibility of the Developer.
6.14.6 The Developer shall furnish to the District a copy of the Developer's
safety plan within the time frame indicated in the Contract Documents and
specifically adapted for the Project.
6.14.7 Developer shall be responsible for all damages to persons or property
that occur as a result of its fault or negligence in connection with the
prosecution of the Contract Documents and shall take all necessary measures
and be responsible for the proper care and completion and final acceptance
by District. All Work shall be solely at Developer’s risk.
6.14.8 Developer shall take, and require Subcontractors to take, all necessary
precautions for safety of workers on the Project and shall comply with all
applicable federal, state, local, and other safety laws, standards, orders,
rules, regulations, and building codes to prevent accidents or injury to
persons on, about, or adjacent to premises where Work is being performed
and to provide a safe and healthful place of employment. Developer shall
furnish, erect, and properly maintain at all times, all necessary safety devices,
safeguards, construction canopies, signs, nets, barriers, lights, and watchmen
for protection of workers and the public and shall post danger signs warning
against hazards created by such features in the course of construction.
6.14.9 Hazards Control –Developer shall store volatile wastes in approved
covered metal containers and remove them from the Site daily. Developer
shall prevent accumulation of wastes that create hazardous conditions.
Developer shall provide adequate ventilation during use of volatile or noxious
substances.
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6.14.10
Developer shall designate a responsible member of its
organization on the Project, whose duty shall be to post information regarding
protection and obligations of workers and other notices required under
occupational safety and health laws, to comply with reporting and other
occupational safety requirements, and to protect the life, safety, and health of
workers. Name and position of person so designated shall be reported to
District by Developer.
6.14.11
Developer shall correct any violations of safety laws, rules,
orders, standards, or regulations. Upon the issuance of a citation or notice of
violation by the Division of Occupational Safety and Health, Developer shall
correct such violation promptly.
6.14.12
Developer shall comply with any District storm water
requirements that are approved by the District and applicable to the Project,
at no additional cost to the District.
6.14.13
In an emergency affecting safety of life or of work or of
adjoining property, Developer, without special instruction or authorization,
shall act, at its discretion, to prevent such threatened loss or injury. Any
compensation claimed by Developer on account of emergency work shall be
determined by agreement.
6.14.14
All salvage materials will become the property of the Developer
and shall be removed from the Site unless otherwise called for in the Contract
Documents. However, the District reserves the right to designate certain
items of value that shall be turned over to the District unless otherwise
directed by District.
6.14.15
All connections to public utilities and/or existing on-site services
including, without limitation, internet, phone, and data connections, shall be
made and maintained in such a manner as to not interfere with the continuing
use of same by the District during the entire progress of the Work.
6.14.16
Developer shall provide such heat, covering, and enclosures as
are necessary to protect all Work, materials, equipment, appliances, and tools
against damage by weather conditions, such as extreme heat, cold, rain,
snow, dry winds, flooding, or dampness.
6.14.17
The Developer shall protect and preserve the Work from all
damage or accident, providing any temporary roofs, window and door
coverings, boxings, or other construction as required by the Architect. The
Developer shall be responsible for existing structures, walks, roads, trees,
landscaping, and/or improvements in working areas; and shall provide
adequate protection therefor. If temporary removal is necessary of any of
the above items, or damage occurs due to the Work, the Developer shall
replace same at his expense with same kind, quality, and size of Work or item
damaged. This shall include any adjoining property of the District and others.
6.14.18
Developer shall take adequate precautions to protect existing
roads, sidewalks, curbs, pavements, utilities, adjoining property, and
structures (including, without limitation, protection from settlement or loss of
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lateral support), and to avoid damage thereto, and repair any damage thereto
caused by construction operations.
6.14.19
Developer shall confine apparatus, the storage of materials,
and the operations of workers to limits indicated by law, ordinances, permits,
or directions of Architect, and shall not interfere with the Work or
unreasonably encumber Premises or overload any structure with materials.
Developer shall enforce all instructions of District and Architect regarding
signs, advertising, fires, and smoking, and require that all workers comply
with all regulations while on Project Site.
6.14.20
Developer, Developer’s employees, Subcontractors,
Subcontractors’ employees, or any person associated with the Work shall
conduct themselves in a manner appropriate for a school site. No verbal or
physical contact with neighbors, students, and faculty, profanity, or
inappropriate attire or behavior will be permitted. Developer is also
responsible for ensuring workers refrain from wearing inappropriate clothing
and/or logos on the Project. District may require Developer to temporarily or
permanently remove non-complying persons from Project Site.
6.14.21
Developer shall take care to prevent disturbing or covering any
survey markers, monuments, or other devices marking property boundaries
or corners. If such markers are disturbed, Developer shall have a civil
engineer, registered as a professional engineer in California, replace them at
no cost to District.
6.14.22
In the event that the Developer enters into any agreement with
owners of any adjacent property to enter upon the adjacent property for the
purpose of performing the Work, Developer shall fully indemnify, defend, and
hold harmless each person, entity, firm, or agency that owns or has any
interest in adjacent property. The form and content of the agreement of
indemnification shall be approved by the District prior to the commencement
of any Work on or about the adjacent property. The Developer shall also
indemnify the District as provided in the indemnification provision herein.
These provisions shall be in addition to any other requirements of the owners
of the adjacent property.
6.15 General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with
Construction and Land Disturbance Activities (“General Permit”)
6.15.1 Developer acknowledges that all California school districts are
obligated to develop and implement the following requirements for the
discharge of storm water to surface waters from its construction and land
disturbance activities (storm water requirements), without limitation:
6.15.1.1 A Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4). An MS4
is a system of conveyances used to collect and/or convey storm water,
including, without limitation, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches,
man-made channels, and storm drains.
6.15.1.2 A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (“SWPPP”) that
contains specific best management practices (“BMPs”) and establishes
numeric effluent limitations at:
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6.15.1.2.1 Sites where the District engages in maintenance
(e.g., fueling, cleaning, repairing) or transportation activities.
6.15.1.2.2 Construction sites where:
6.15.1.2.2.1 One (1) or more acres of soil will be
disturbed, or
6.15.1.2.2.1.1 The Project is part of a larger
common plan of development that disturbs more
than one (1) acre of soil.
6.15.2 Developer shall develop and pay for a SWPPP and Developer shall
comply with any District storm water requirements that are approved by the
District and applicable to the Project, at no additional cost to the District.
6.15.3 At no additional cost to the District, Developer shall provide a Qualified
Storm Water Practitioner who shall be onsite and implement and monitor any
and all SWPPP requirements applicable to the Project, including but not
limited to:
6.15.3.1 At least forty eight (48) hours prior to a forecasted rain
event, implementing the Rain Event Action Plan (REAP) for any rain
event requiring implementation of the REAP, including any erosion and
sediment control measures needed to protect all exposed portions of
the site; and
6.15.3.2 Monitoring any Numeric Action Levels (NALs), if applicable.
6.16

Working Evenings and Weekends

Developer may be required to work increased hours, evenings, and/or weekends at
no additional cost to the District. Developer shall give the District forty-eight (48)
hours’ notice prior to performing any evening and/or weekend work. Developer shall
perform all evening and/or weekend work in compliance with all applicable rules,
regulations, laws, and local ordinances including, without limitation, all noise and
light limitations. Developer shall reimburse the District for any increased or
additional Inspector charges as a result of the Developer’s increased hours, or
evening and/or weekend work.
6.17

Cleaning Up
6.17.1 The Developer shall provide all services, labor, materials, and
equipment necessary for protecting and securing the Work, all school
occupants, furnishings, equipment, and building structure from damage until
its completion and final acceptance by District. Dust barriers shall be
provided to isolate dust and dirt from construction operations. At completion
of the Work and portions thereof, Developer shall clean to the original state
any areas beyond the Work area that become dust laden as a result of the
Work. The Developer must erect the necessary warning signs and barricades
to ensure the safety of all school occupants. The Developer at all times must
maintain good housekeeping practices to reduce the risk of fire damage and
must make a fire extinguisher, fire blanket, and/or fire watch, as applicable,
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available at each location where cutting, braising, soldering, and/or welding is
being performed or where there is an increased risk of fire.
6.17.2 Developer at all times shall keep Premises, including property
immediately adjacent thereto, free from debris such as waste, rubbish
(including personal rubbish of workers, e.g., food wrappers, etc.), and excess
materials and equipment caused by the Work. Developer shall not leave
debris under, in, or about the Premises (or surrounding property or
neighborhood), but shall promptly remove same from the Premises on a daily
basis. If Developer fails to clean up, District may do so and the cost thereof
shall be charged to Developer. If the Contract calls for Work on an existing
facility, Developer shall also perform specific clean-up on or about the
Premises upon request by the District as it deems necessary for continued
operations. Developer shall comply with all related provisions of the
Specifications.
6.17.3 If the Construction Manager, Architect, or District observes the
accumulation of trash and debris, the District will give the Developer a 24hour written notice to mitigate the condition.
6.17.4 Should the Developer fail to perform the required clean-up, or should
the clean-up be deemed unsatisfactory by the District, the District may, at its
sole discretion, then perform the clean-up. All cost associated with the cleanup work (including all travel, payroll burden, and costs for supervision) will be
deducted from the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
7.

Subcontractors
7.1
Developer shall provide the District with information for all of Developer’s
Subcontracts and Subcontractors as indicated in the Developer’s Submittals and
Schedules Section herein.
7.2
No contractual relationship exists between the District and any Subcontractor,
supplier, or sub-subcontractor by reason of the Contract Documents.
7.3
Developer agrees to bind every Subcontractor by terms of the Contract
Documents as far as those terms that are applicable to Subcontractor’s work
including, without limitation, all labor, wage & hour, apprentice and related
provisions and requirements. If Developer subcontracts any part of the Work called
for by the Contract Documents, Developer shall be as fully responsible to District for
acts and omissions of any Subcontractor and of persons either directly or indirectly
employed by any Subcontractor, including Subcontractor caused Project delays, as it
is for acts and omissions of persons directly employed by Developer. The divisions
or sections of the Specifications and/or the arrangements of the drawings are not
intended to control the Developer in dividing the Work among Subcontractors or limit
the work performed by any trade.
7.4
District's consent to, or approval of, or failure to object to, any Subcontractor
under the Contract Documents shall not in any way relieve Developer of any
obligations under the Contract Documents and no such consent shall be deemed to
waive any provisions of the Contract Documents.
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7.5
Developer is directed to familiarize itself with sections 1720 through 1861 of
the Labor Code of the State of California, as regards the payment of prevailing
wages and related issues, and to comply with all applicable requirements therein
including, without limitation, section 1775 and the Developer’s and Subcontractors’
obligations and liability for violations of prevailing wage law and other applicable
laws.
7.6
Developer shall be responsible for the coordination of the trades,
Subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, and material or equipment suppliers working on
the Project.
7.6.1 If the Contract is valued at $1 million or more and plans to use state
bond funds, then Developer is responsible for ensuring that first-tier
Subcontractors holding C-4, C-7, C-10, C-16, C-20, C-34, C-36, C-38, C-42,
C-43, and/or C-46 licenses, are prequalified by the District to work on the
Project pursuant to Public Contract Code section 20111.6.
7.6.2 Developer is responsible for ensuring that all Subcontractors are
properly registered as public works contractors by the Department of
Industrial Relations.
7.7
Developer is solely responsible for settling any differences between the
Developer and its Subcontractor(s) or between Subcontractors.
7.8
Developer must include in all of its subcontracts the assignment provisions
indicated in the Termination section of these Construction Provisions.
8.

Other Contracts/Contractors
8.1
District reserves the right to let other contracts, and/or to perform work with
its own forces, in connection with the Project. Developer shall afford other
contractors reasonable opportunity for introduction and storage of their materials
and execution of their work and shall properly coordinate and connect Developer’s
Work with the work of other contractors.
8.2
Developer shall protect the work of any other contractor that Developer
encounters while working on the Project.
8.3
If any part of Developer’s Work depends for proper execution or results upon
work of District or any other contractor, the Developer shall visually inspect, and
with reasonable effort, physically inspect all accessible portions of District’s or any
other contractor’s work and, before proceeding with its Work, promptly report to the
District in writing any defects in District’s or any other contractor’s work that render
Developer’s Work unsuitable for proper execution and results. Developer shall be
held accountable for damages to District for District’s or any other contractor’s work
that Developer failed to inspect or should have inspected. Developer’s failure to
inspect and report shall constitute Developer’s acceptance of all District’s or any
other contractor’s work as fit and proper for reception of Developer’s Work, except as
to defects that may develop in District’s or any other contractor’s work after
execution of Developer’s Work and not caused by execution of Developer’s Work.
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8.4
To ensure proper execution of its subsequent Work, Developer shall measure
and inspect Work already in place and shall at once report to the District in writing
any discrepancy between that executed Work and the Contract Documents.
8.5
Developer shall ascertain to its own satisfaction the scope of the Project and
nature of District’s or any other contracts that have been or may be awarded by
District in prosecution of the Project to the end that Developer may perform under
the Contract in light of the other contracts, if any.
8.6
Nothing herein contained shall be interpreted as granting to Developer
exclusive occupancy of the Site, the Premises, or of the Project. Developer shall not
cause any unnecessary hindrance or delay to the use and/or school operation(s) of
the Premises and/or to District or any other contractor working on the Project. If
simultaneous execution of any contract or school operation is likely to cause
interference with performance of Developer’s obligations under the Contract
Documents, Developer shall coordinate with those contractor(s), person(s), and/or
entity(s) and shall notify the District of the resolution.
9.

Drawings and Specifications
9.1
A complete list of all Drawings that form a part of the Contract Documents are
to be found as an index on the Drawings themselves, and/or may be provided to the
Developer and/or in the Table of Contents.
9.2
Materials or Work described in words that so applied have a well-known
technical or trade meaning shall be deemed to refer to recognized standards, unless
noted otherwise.
9.3

Trade Name or Trade Term:

It is not the intention of the Contract Documents to go into detailed descriptions of
any materials and/or methods commonly known to the trade under “trade name” or
“trade term.” The mere mention or notation of “trade name” or “trade term” shall be
considered a sufficient notice to Developer that it will be required to complete the
work so named, complete, finished, and operable, with all its appurtenances,
according to the best practices of the trade.
9.4
The naming of any material and/or equipment shall mean furnishing and
installing of same, including all incidental and accessory items thereto and/or labor
therefor, as per best practices of the trade(s) involved, unless specifically noted
otherwise.
9.5
Contract Documents are complementary, and what is called for by one shall
be binding as if called for by all. As such, Drawings and Specifications are intended
to be fully cooperative and to agree. However, if Developer observes that Drawings
and Specifications are in conflict with the Contract Documents, Developer shall
promptly notify District and Architect in writing, and any necessary changes shall be
made as provided in the Contract Documents.
9.6
Figured dimensions shall be followed in preference to scaled dimensions, and
the Developer shall make all additional measurements necessary for the work and
shall be responsible for their accuracy. Before ordering any material or doing any
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work, each Developer shall verify all measurements at the building and shall be
responsible for the correctness of same.
9.7
Should any question arise concerning the intent or meaning of the Contract
Documents, including the Plans and Specifications, the question shall be submitted to
the District for Architect’s interpretation. If a conflict exists in the Contract
Documents, these Construction Provisions shall control over the Facilities Lease,
which shall control over the Site Lease, which shall control over Division 1
Documents, which shall control over Division 2 through Division 49 documents,
which shall control over figured dimensions, which shall control over large-scale
drawings, which shall control over small-scale drawings. In no case shall a
document calling for lower quality and/or quantity of material or workmanship
control. However, in the case of discrepancy or ambiguity solely between and
among the Drawings and Specifications, the discrepancy or ambiguity shall be
resolved in favor of the interpretation that will provide District with the functionally
complete and operable Project described in the Drawings and Specifications.
9.8
Drawings and Specifications are intended to comply with all laws, ordinances,
rules, and regulations of constituted authorities having jurisdiction, and where
referred to in the Contract Documents, the laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations
shall be considered as a part of the Contract Documents within the limits specified.
9.9
As required by Section 4-317(c), Part 1, Title 24, CCR: “Should any existing
conditions such as deterioration or non-complying construction be discovered which
is not covered by the DSA-approved documents wherein the finished work will not
comply with Title 24, California Code of Regulations, a construction change
document, or a separate set of plans and specifications, detailing and specifying the
required repair work shall be submitted to and approved by DSA before proceeding
with the repair work.”
9.10

Ownership of Drawings

All copies of Plans, Drawings, Designs, Specifications, and copies of other incidental
architectural and engineering work, or copies of other Contract Documents furnished
by District, are the property of District. They are not to be used by Developer in
other work and, with the exception of signed sets of Contract Documents, are to be
returned to District on request at completion of Work, or may be used by District as
it may require without any additional costs to District. Neither the Developer nor any
Subcontractor, or material or equipment supplier shall own or claim a copyright in
the Drawings, Specifications, and other documents prepared by the Architect.
District hereby grants the Developer, Subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, and
material or equipment suppliers a limited license to use applicable portions of the
Drawings prepared for the Project in the execution of their Work under the Contract
Documents.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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10.

Developer’s Schedule, Schedule of Submittals, and Schedule of Values
10.1

General
10.1.1 Developer’s submittals shall comply with the provisions and
requirements of the Specifications including, without limitation Submittals.
10.1.1.1 The Developer shall comply with the construction schedule
attached to the Facilities Lease as Exhibit F (“Construction Schedule”).
[To be attached when available.]
10.1.1.2 Developer must provide all schedules both in hard copy and
electronically in a native format (e.g. Microsoft Project or Primavera)
approved in advance by the District.
10.1.1.3 The District will review the schedules submitted and the
Developer shall make changes and corrections in the schedules as
requested by the District and resubmit the schedules until approved by
the District.
10.1.1.4 The District shall have the right at any time to discuss with
the Developer revisions to the schedule of values if, in the District's
sole opinion, the schedule of values does not accurately reflect the
value of the Work performed.
10.1.1.5 All submittals and schedules must be approved by the
District before Developer can rely on them as a basis for payment.
10.1.2 Within TEN (10) calendar days after the date of the Notice to Proceed
with Construction (unless otherwise specified in the Specifications), the
Developer shall prepare and submit to the District for review, in a form
supported by sufficient data to substantiate its accuracy as the District may
require:
10.1.2.1 Preliminary / Baseline Schedule.
10.1.2.2 Schedule of Values, 10.2.1.4.
10.1.2.3 Preliminary Schedule of Submittals.
10.1.2.4 Safety Plan.
10.1.2.5 Complete Registered Subcontractor List.

10.2

Preliminary Schedule

A preliminary schedule of construction indicating the starting and completion
dates of the various stages of the Work, including any information and following
any form as may be specified in the Specifications. Once approved by District,
this shall become the Construction Schedule. This schedule shall include and
identify all tasks that are on the Project’s critical path with a specific
determination of the start and completion of each critical path task as well as all
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Contract milestones and each milestone’s completion date(s) as may be required
by the District.
10.2.1 The District is not required to approve a preliminary schedule of
construction with early completion, i.e., one that shows early completion
dates for the Work and/or milestones. Developer shall not be entitled to
extra compensation if the District approves a Construction Schedule with an
early completion date and Developer completes the Project beyond the date
shown in the schedule but within the Contract Time. A Construction Schedule
showing the Work completed in less than the Contract Time, the time
between the early completion date and the end of the Contract Time shall be
Float.
10.3

Schedule of Values
10.3.1 Developer shall provide for District review and approval prior to
commencement of the Work a schedule of values for all of the Work, which
includes quantities and prices of items aggregating the Guaranteed Maximum
Price and subdivided into component parts as per specifications. The Schedule
of Values shall not be modified or amended by Developer without the prior
consent and approval of the District, which may be granted or withheld in the
sole discretion of the District. The District shall have the right at any time to
revise the schedule of values if, in the District’s sole opinion, the schedule of
values does not accurately reflect the value of the Work performed.
10.3.2 A The schedule of values for all of the Work must include quantities and
prices of items aggregating the Guaranteed Maximum Price and must subdivide
the Work into component parts in sufficient detail to serve as the basis for
progress payments during construction. Unless the Special Conditions contain
different limits, this preliminary schedule of values shall include, at a minimum,
the following information and the following structure:
10.3.2.1 Divided into at least the following categories:
10.3.2.1.1 Overhead and profit
10.3.2.1.2 Supervision
10.3.2.1.3 General conditions
10.3.2.1.4 Layout
10.3.2.1.5 Mobilization
10.3.2.1.6 Submittals
10.3.2.1.7 Bonds and insurance
10.3.2.1.8 Close-out/Certification documentation
10.3.2.1.9 Demolition
10.3.2.1.10 Installation
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10.3.2.1.11 Rough-in
10.3.2.1.12 Finishes
10.3.2.1.13 Testing
10.3.2.1.14 Punch list and acceptance
10.3.2.2 And also divided by each of the following areas:
10.3.2.2.1 Site work
10.3.2.2.2 By each phase and/or building, as applicable
10.3.2.2.3 By each floor
10.3.2.3 The schedule of values shall not provide for values any
greater than the following percentages of the Contract value:
10.3.2.3.1 Mobilization and layout combined to equal not more
than 1%.
10.3.2.3.2 Submittals, samples and shop drawings combined
to equal not more than 3%.
10.3.2.3.3 Bonds and insurance combined to equal not more
than 2%.
10.3.2.3.4 Closeout documentation shall have a value in the
preliminary schedule of not less than 1%.
10.3.2.4 Notwithstanding any provision of the Contract Documents to
the contrary, payment of the Developer's overhead, supervision,
general conditions costs, and profit, as reflected in the Cost
Breakdown, shall be paid based on percentage complete, with the
disbursement of Progress Payments and the Final Payment.
10.3.2.5 Developer shall certify that the schedule of values as
submitted to the District is accurate and reflects the costs as
developed in preparing Developer’s bid. For example, without limiting
the foregoing, Developer shall not “front-load” the preliminary
schedule of values with dollar amounts greater than the value of
activities performed early in the Project.
10.3.2.6 The schedule of values shall be subject to the District's
review and approval of the form and content thereof. In the event
that the District objects to any portion of the schedule of values, the
District shall notify the Developer, in writing, of the District's
objection(s) to the schedule of values. Within five (5) calendar days of
the date of the District's written objection(s), Developer shall submit a
revised schedule of values to the District for review and approval. The
foregoing procedure for the preparation, review and approval of the
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preliminary schedule of values shall continue until the District has
approved the entirety of the schedule of values.
10.3.2.7 Once the preliminary schedule of values is approved by the
District, this shall become the Schedule of Values. The Schedule of
Values shall not be thereafter modified or amended by the Developer
without the prior consent and approval of the District, which may be
granted or withheld in the sole discretion of the District.
10.4

Schedule of Submittals
10.4.1 A schedule of submittals, including Shop Drawings, Product Data, and
Samples submittals. Once approved by District, this shall become the
Submittal Schedule. All submittals may be reviewed by District in District’s
Project Management System and shall be forwarded to the Architect by the
date indicated on the approved Submittal Schedule, unless an earlier date is
necessary to maintain the Construction Schedule, in which case those
submittals shall be forwarded to the District so as not to delay the
Construction Schedule. Upon request by the District, Developer shall provide
an electronic copy of all submittals to the District. All submittals shall be
submitted no later than ninety (90) days after the Notice to Proceed with
Construction.

10.5

Safety Plan
10.5.1 Developer’s Safety Plan specifically adapted for the Project shall
comply with the following requirements:
10.5.1.1 All applicable requirements of California Division of
Occupational Safety and Health (“Cal/OSHA”) and/or of the United
States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (“OSHA”).
10.5.1.2 All provisions regarding Project safety, including all
applicable provisions in these Construction Provisions.
10.5.1.3 Developer’s Safety Plan shall be in English and in the
language(s) of the Developer’s and its Subcontractors’ employees.

10.6

Complete Registered Subcontractor List
10.6.1 The name, address, telephone number, facsimile number, California
State Contractors License number, classification, DIR registration number,
and monetary value of all Subcontracts of any tier for parties furnishing labor,
material, or equipment for completion of the Project.

10.7

Monthly Progress Schedule(s)
10.7.1 Developer shall provide Monthly Progress Schedule(s) to the District.
A Monthly Progress Schedule shall update the approved Construction
Schedule or the last Monthly Progress Schedule, showing all work completed
and to be completed as well as updating the Registered Subcontractors List.
The monthly Progress Schedule shall be sent as noted below and, if also
requested by District, within the timeframe requested by the District and shall
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be in a format acceptable to the District and contain a written narrative of the
progress of work that month and any changes, delays, or events that may
affect the work. The process for District approval of the Monthly Progress
Schedule shall be the same as the process for approval of the Construction
Schedule.
10.7.2 Developer shall submit Monthly Progress Schedule(s) with all payment
applications.
10.7.3 Developer must provide all schedules both in hard copy and
electronically in a native format (e.g., Microsoft Project or Primavera),
approved in advance by District.
10.7.4 District will review the schedules submitted and Developer shall make
changes and corrections in the schedules as requested by the District and
resubmit the schedules until approved by the District.
10.7.5 District shall have the right at any time to discuss with the Developer
revisions to the schedule of values if, in the District’s sole opinion, the
schedule of values does not accurately reflect the value of the Work
performed.
10.7.6 All submittals and schedules must be approved by the District before
Developer can rely on them as a basis for payment. District shall use best
efforts to approve all submittals and schedules on or before fourteen (14)
days after presentation of the same from Developer, providing there are no
extenuating circumstances, and no such approval shall be unreasonably
withheld by District.
10.8

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS)

Developer is required to ensure Material Safety Data Sheets are available in a readily
accessible place at the Work Site for any material requiring a Material Safety Data
Sheet per the federal “Hazard Communication” standard, or employees’ “right to
know” law. The Developer is also required to ensure proper labeling on substances
brought onto the job site and that any person working with the material or within the
general area of the material is informed of the hazards of the substance and follows
proper handling and protection procedures. Two additional copies of the Material
Safety Data Sheets shall also be submitted directly to the District.
11.

Site Access, Conditions, and Requirements
11.1

Site Investigation

Developer has made a careful investigation of the Site and is familiar with the
requirements of the Contract Documents and has accepted the readily observable,
existing conditions of the Site.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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11.2

Soils Investigation Report

When a soils investigation report obtained from test holes at Site or for the Project is
available, that report may be made available to the Developer but shall not be a part
of this Contract but shall not alleviate or excuse Developer’s obligation to perform its
own investigation. Any information obtained from that report or any information
given on Drawings as to subsurface soil condition or to elevations of existing grades
or elevations of underlying rock is approximate only, is not guaranteed, does not
form a part of this Contract, and Developer may not rely thereon. Developer
acknowledges that it has made a visual examination of the Site and has made
whatever tests Developer deems appropriate to determine underground condition of
soil. Although any such report is not a part of this Contract, recommendations from
the report may be included in the Drawings, Specifications, or other Contract
Documents. It is Developer’s sole responsibility to thoroughly review all Contract
Documents, Drawings, and Specifications.
11.3

Access to Work

District and its representatives shall at all times have access to Work wherever it is
in preparation or progress, including storage and fabrication. Developer shall
provide safe and proper facilities for such access so that District's representatives
may perform their functions. District shall provide Developer adequate advance
notice for access to active construction zones such that Developer may provide for
safety measures to District and representatives.
11.4

Layout and Field Engineering
11.4.1 All field engineering required for layout of this Work and establishing
grades for earthwork operations shall be furnished by Developer at its
expense. This Work shall be done by a qualified, California-registered civil
engineer or licensed land surveyor approved in writing by District and
Architect. Any required Record and/or As-Built Drawings of Site development
shall be prepared by the approved civil engineer or licensed land surveyor.
11.4.2 The Developer shall be responsible for having ascertained pertinent
local conditions such as location, accessibility, and general character of the
Site and for having satisfied itself as to the conditions under which the Work
is to be performed. District shall not be liable for any claim for allowances
because of Developer’s error or negligence in acquainting itself with the
conditions at the Site.
11.4.3 Developer shall protect and preserve established benchmarks and
monuments and shall make no changes in locations without the prior written
approval of District. Developer shall replace any benchmarks or monuments
that are lost or destroyed subsequent to proper notification of District and
with District's approval.

11.5

Utilities

Utilities shall be provided as indicated in the Specifications.
11.6

Sanitary Facilities
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Sanitary facilities shall be provided as indicated in the Specifications.
11.7

Surveys

Developer shall provide surveys done by a California-licensed civil engineer or
licensed land surveyor to determine locations of construction, grading, and site work
as required to perform the Work.
11.8

Regional Notification Center

The Developer, except in an emergency, shall contact the appropriate regional
notification center at least two (2) days prior to commencing any excavation if the
excavation will be conducted in an area or in a private easement that is known, or
reasonably should be known, to contain subsurface installations other than the
underground facilities owned or operated by the District, and obtain an inquiry
identification number from that notification center. No excavation shall be
commenced and/or carried out by the Developer unless an inquiry identification
number has been assigned to the Developer or any Subcontractor and the Developer
has given the District the identification number. Any damages arising from
Developer's failure to make appropriate notification shall be at the sole risk and
expense of the Developer. Any delays caused by failure to make appropriate
notification shall be at the sole risk of the Developer and shall not be considered for
an extension of the Contract Time.
11.9

Existing Utility Lines
11.9.1 Pursuant to Government Code section 4215, District assumes the
responsibility for removal, relocation, and protection of main or trunk utility
lines and facilities located on the construction Site at the time of
commencement of construction under the Contract Documents with respect to
any such utility facilities that are not identified in the Plans and Specifications.
Developer shall not be assessed for liquidated damages for delay in
completion of the Project caused by failure of District or the owner of a utility
to provide for removal or relocation of such utility facilities.
11.9.2 Locations of existing utilities provided by District shall not be
considered exact, but approximate within a reasonable margin and shall not
relieve Developer of its responsibilities to exercise reasonable care and to pay
all costs of repair due to Developer’s failure to do so. District shall
compensate Developer for the costs of locating, repairing damage not due to
the failure of Developer to exercise reasonable care, and removing or
relocating such utility facilities not indicated in the Plans and Specifications
with reasonable accuracy, and for equipment necessarily idle during such
work.
11.9.3 No provision herein shall be construed to preclude assessment against
Developer for any other delays in completion of the Work. Nothing in this
Article shall be deemed to require District to indicate the presence of existing
service laterals, appurtenances, or other utility lines, within the exception of
main or trunk utility lines. Whenever the presence of these utilities on the
Site of the construction Project can be inferred from the presence of other
visible facilities, such as buildings, meter junction boxes, on or adjacent to
the Site of the construction.
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11.9.4 If Developer, while performing Work under this Contract, discovers
utility facilities not identified by District in Contract Plans and Specifications,
Developer shall immediately notify the District and the utility in writing. In
the event Developer fails to immediately provide notice and subsequently
causes damage to the utility facilities, the cost of repair for damage to abovementioned visible facilities shall be borne by the Developer.
11.10 Notification
Developer understands, acknowledges and agrees that the purpose for prompt
notification to the District pursuant to these provisions is to allow the District to
investigate the condition(s) so that the District shall have the opportunity to decide
how the District desires to proceed as a result of the condition(s). Accordingly,
failure of Developer to promptly notify the District in writing, pursuant to these
provisions, shall constitute Developer's waiver of any claim for damages or delay
incurred as a result of the condition(s).
11.11 Hazardous Materials
Developer shall comply with all provisions and requirements of the Contract
Documents related to hazardous materials including, without limitation, Hazardous
Materials Procedures and Requirements.
11.12 No Signs
Neither the Developer nor any other person or entity shall display any signs not
required by law or the Contract Documents at the Site, fences, trailers, offices, or
elsewhere on the Site without specific prior written approval of the District.
12.

Trenches
12.1

Trenches Greater Than Five Feet

Pursuant to Labor Code section 6705, if the Guaranteed Maximum Price exceeds
$25,000 and involves the excavation of any trench or trenches five (5) feet or more
in depth, the Developer shall, in advance of excavation, promptly submit to the
District and/or a registered civil or structural engineer employed by the District or
Architect, a detailed plan showing the design of shoring for protection from the
hazard of caving ground during the excavation of such trench or trenches.
12.2

Excavation Safety

If such plan varies from the Shoring System Standards established by the Safety
Orders, the plan shall be prepared by a registered civil or structural engineer, but in
no case shall such plan be less effective than that required by the Safety Orders. No
excavation of such trench or trenches shall be commenced until said plan has been
accepted by the District or by the person to whom authority to accept has been
delegated by the District.
12.3

No Tort Liability of District

Pursuant to Labor Code section 6705, nothing in this Article shall impose tort liability
upon the District or any of its employees.
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12.4

No Excavation without Permits

The Developer shall not commence any excavation Work until it has secured all
necessary permits including the required CalOSHA excavation/shoring permit. Any
permits shall be prominently displayed on the Site prior to the commencement of
any excavation.
12.5

Discovery of Hazardous Waste and/or Unusual Conditions
12.5.1 Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 7104, if the Work involves
digging trenches or other excavations that extend deeper than four feet below
the Surface, the Developer shall promptly, and before the following conditions
are disturbed, notify the District, in writing, of any:
12.5.1.1 Material that the Developer believes may be material that is
hazardous waste, as defined in section 25117 of the Health and Safety
Code, is required to be removed to a Class I, Class II, or Class III
disposal site in accordance with provisions of existing law.
12.5.1.2 Subsurface or latent physical conditions at the Site differing
from those indicated.
12.5.1.3 Unknown physical conditions at the Project Site of any
unusual nature, different materially from those ordinarily encountered
and generally recognized as inherent in work of the character provided
for in the Contract Documents.
12.5.2 The District shall promptly investigate the conditions, and if it finds
that the conditions do materially so differ, or do involve hazardous waste, and
cause a decrease or increase in the Developer’s cost of, or the time required
for, performance of any part of the Work, shall issue a Change Order under
the procedures described herein.
12.5.3 In the event that a dispute arises between District and the Developer
whether the conditions materially differ or cause a decrease or increase in the
Developer’s cost of, or time required for, performance of any part of the
Work, the Developer shall not be excused from any scheduled completion
date provided for by the Contract Documents, but shall proceed with all work
to be performed under the Contract Documents. The Developer shall retain
any and all rights provided either by the Contract Documents or by law that
pertain to the resolution of disputes and protests.

13.

Insurance and Bonds
13.1

Developer’s Insurance

The Developer shall comply with the insurance requirements as indicated in the
Facilities Lease.
13.2

Contract Security – Bonds
13.2.1 Developer shall furnish two surety bonds issued by a California
admitted surety insurer as follows:
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13.2.1.1 Performance Bond
A bond in an amount at least equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
Guaranteed Maximum Price as security for faithful performance of the
Contract Documents.
13.2.1.2 Payment Bond
A bond in an amount at least equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
the Guaranteed Maximum Price as security for payment of persons
performing labor and/or furnishing materials in connection with this
Contract.
13.2.2 Cost of bonds shall be included in the Guaranteed Maximum Price.
13.2.3 All bonds related to this Project shall be in the forms set forth in these
Contract Documents and shall comply with all requirements of the Contract
Documents, including, without limitation, the bond forms.
14.

Warranty/Guarantee/Indemnity
14.1

Warranty/Guarantee
14.1.1 The Developer shall obtain and preserve for the benefit of the District,
manufacturer’s warranties on materials, fixtures, and equipment incorporated
into the Work.
14.1.2 In addition to guarantees and warranties required elsewhere,
Developer shall, and hereby does guarantee and warrant all Work furnished
on the job against all defects for a period of TWO (2) years after the later of
the following dates, unless a longer period is provided for in the Contract
Documents:
14.1.2.1 The acceptance by the District’s governing board of the
Work, subject to these General Conditions, or
14.1.2.2 The date that commissioning for the Project, if any, was
completed.
14.1.3 If any work is not in compliance with the Drawings and Specifications,
Developer shall repair or replace any and all of that Work, together with any
other Work that may be displaced in so doing, that may prove defective in
workmanship and/or materials within TWO (2) year period from date of
completion as defined above, unless a longer period is provided for in the
Contract Documents, without expense whatsoever to District.
14.1.4 In the event of failure of Developer and/or Surety to commence and
pursue with diligence said replacements or repairs within ten (10) days after
being notified in writing, Developer and Surety hereby acknowledge and
agree that District is authorized to proceed to have defects repaired and made
good at expense of Developer and/or Surety who hereby agree to pay costs
and charges therefore immediately on demand.
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14.1.5 If any work is not in compliance with the Drawings and Specifications
and if in the opinion of District said defective work creates a dangerous
condition or requires immediate correction or attention to prevent further loss
to District or to prevent interruption of operations of District, District will
attempt to give the notice required above. If Developer or Surety cannot be
contacted or neither complies with District's request for correction within a
reasonable time as determined by District, District may, notwithstanding the
above provision, proceed to make any and all corrections and/or provide
attentions the District believes are necessary. The costs of correction or
attention shall be charged against Developer and Surety of the guarantees or
warranties provided in this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement.
14.1.6 The above provisions do not in any way limit the guarantees or
warranties on any items for which a longer guarantee or warranty is specified
or on any items for which a manufacturer gives a guarantee or warranty for a
longer period. Developer shall furnish to District all appropriate guarantee or
warranty certificates as indicated in the Specifications or upon request by
District.
14.1.7 Nothing herein shall limit any other rights or remedies available to
District.
14.2

Indemnity

Developer shall indemnify the District as indicated in the Facilities Lease.
15.

Time
15.1

Notice to Proceed with Construction
15.1.1 District may issue a Notice to Proceed with Construction within ninety
(90) days from the date of the Notice of Award after GMP. Once Developer
has received the Notice to Proceed with Construction, Developer shall
complete the Work within the period of time indicated in the Contract
Documents.
15.1.2 In the event that the District desires to postpone issuing the Notice to
Proceed with Construction beyond ninety (90) days from the date of the
Notice of Award, it is expressly understood that with reasonable notice to the
Developer, the District may postpone issuing the Notice to Proceed with
Construction. It is further expressly understood by Developer that Developer
shall not be entitled to any claim of additional compensation as a result of the
postponement of the issuance of the Notice to Proceed with Construction.
15.1.3 If the Developer believes that a postponement of issuance of the
Notice to Proceed with Construction will cause a hardship to Developer,
Developer may terminate the Contract. Developer’s termination due to a
postponement shall be by written notice to District within ten (10) days after
receipt by Developer of District's notice of postponement. It is further
understood by Developer that in the event that Developer terminates the
Contract as a result of postponement by the District, the District shall only be
obligated to pay Developer for the Work that Developer had performed at the
time of notification of postponement.
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15.2

Computation of Time / Adverse Weather
15.2.1 The Developer will only be allowed a time extension for Adverse
Weather conditions if requested by Developer in compliance with the time
extension request procedures required in Articles 16 and 17, and only if all of
the following conditions are met:
15.2.1.1 The weather conditions constitute Adverse Weather, as
defined herein;
15.2.1.2 Developer can verify that the Adverse Weather caused
delays in excess of five (5) hours of the indicated labor required to
complete the scheduled tasks of Work on the day affected by the
Adverse Weather;
15.2.1.3 The Developer’s crew is dismissed as a result of the Adverse
Weather;
15.2.1.4 Said delay adversely affect the critical path in the
Construction Schedule; and
15.2.1.5 Exceeds thirty-six (36) days of delay per year.
15.2.2 If the aforementioned conditions are met, a non-compensable day-forday extension will only be allowed for those days in excess of those indicated
herein.
15.2.3 The Developer shall work seven (7) days per week, if necessary,
irrespective of inclement weather, to maintain access and the Construction
Schedule, and to protect the Work under construction from the effects of
Adverse Weather, all at no further cost to the District.
15.2.4 The Contract Time has been determined with consideration given to
the average climate weather conditions prevailing in the County in which the
Project is located.

15.3

Hours of Work
15.3.1 Sufficient Forces
Developer and Subcontractors shall continuously furnish sufficient and
competent work forces with the required levels of familiarity with the Project
and skill, training and experience to ensure the prosecution of the Work in
accordance with the Construction Schedule.
15.3.2 Performance During Working Hours
Work shall be performed during regular working hours as permitted by the
appropriate governmental agency except that in the event of an emergency,
or when required to complete the Work in accordance with job progress, Work
may be performed outside of regular working hours with the advance written
consent of the District and approval of any required governmental agencies.
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15.3.3 No Work during State Testing
Developer shall, at no additional cost to the District and at the District’s
request, coordinate its Work to not disturb District students including, without
limitation, not performing any Work when students at the Site are taking
State or Federally-required tests. The District or District’s Representative will
provide Developer with a schedule of test dates concurrent with the District’s
issuance of the Notice to Proceed with Construction, or as soon as test dates
are made available to the District.
15.4

Progress and Completion
15.4.1 Time of the Essence
Time limits stated in the Contract Documents are of the essence to the
Contract Documents. By executing the Facilities Lease, the Developer
confirms that the Contract Time is a reasonable period for performing the
Work.
15.4.2 No Commencement Without Insurance or Bonds
The Developer shall not commence operations on the Project or elsewhere
prior to the effective date of insurance and bonds. The date of
commencement of the Work shall not be changed by the effective date of
such insurance or bonds. If Developer commences Work without insurance
and bonds, all Work is performed at Developer’s peril and shall not be
compensable until and unless Developer secures bonds and insurance
pursuant to the terms of the Contract Documents and subject to District claim
for damages.

15.5

Schedule

Developer shall provide to District, Construction Manager, and Architect a schedule in
conformance with the Contract Documents and as required in these Construction
Provisions.
15.6

Expeditious Completion

The Developer shall proceed expeditiously with adequate forces and shall achieve
Completion within the Contract Time.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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16.

Extensions of Time – Liquidated Damages, Excusable Delays
16.1

Liquidated Damages

Developer and District hereby agree that the exact amount of damages for failure to
complete the Work within the time specified is extremely difficult or impossible to
determine. If the Work is not completed within the time specified in the Contract
Documents, it is understood that the District will suffer damage. It being impractical
and unfeasible to determine the amount of actual damage, it is agreed the Developer
shall pay to District as fixed and liquidated damages, and not as a penalty, the
amount set forth in the Facilities Lease for each calendar day of delay in Completion.
Developer and its Surety shall be liable for the amount thereof pursuant to
Government Code section 53069.85.
16.2

Excusable Delay
16.2.1 Developer shall not be charged for liquidated damages because of any
delays in completion of Work which are not the fault of Developer or its
Subcontractors, including without limitation acts of God as defined in Public
Contract Code section 7105, acts of enemy, epidemics, and quarantine
restrictions. Developer shall, within five (5) calendar days of beginning of any
delay, notify District in writing of causes of delay including documentation and
facts explaining the delay and the direct correlation between the cause and
effect (“Notice of Delay”). If Developer fails to provide its written Notice of
Delay within this timeframe, Developer waives, releases, and discharges any
right to assert or claim any entitlement to an adjustment to the Contract Price
and/or the Contract Time based on circumstances giving rise to the asserted
delay. District shall review the facts and extent of any delay and shall grant
extension(s) of time for completing Work when, in its judgment, the findings
of fact justify an extension. Extension(s) of time shall apply only to that
portion of Work affected by delay, and shall not apply to other portions of
Work not so affected. An extension of time may only be granted if Developer
has timely submitted the Construction Schedule as required herein.
16.2.2 Developer’s Notice of Delay and request for a time extension pursuant
to subparagraph 16.2 is a condition precedent to Developer’s submittal of
and/or entitlement to a claim pursuant to section 25 of these Construction
Provisions. Developer shall notify the District pursuant to the claims
provisions in these Construction Provisions of any anticipated delay and its
cause. Following submission of a claim, the District may determine whether
the delay is to be considered avoidable or unavoidable, how long it continues,
and to what extent the prosecution and completion of the Work might be
delayed thereby.
16.2.3 In the event the Developer requests an extension of Contract Time for
unavoidable delay as set forth in subparagraph 16.2.1, such request shall be
submitted in accordance with the provisions in the Contract Documents
governing changes in Work, including without limitation, the time
requirements set forth in subparagraph 17.5, below. When requesting time,
requests must be submitted with full justification and documentation. If the
Developer fails to submit justification, it waives its right to a time extension at
a later date. Such justification must be based on the official Construction
Schedule as updated at the time of occurrence of the delay or execution of
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Work related to any changes to the Scope of Work. Any request for a time
extension must include the following information as support, without
limitation:
16.2.3.1 The duration of the activity relating to the changes in the
Work and the resources (manpower, equipment, material, etc.)
required to perform the activities within the stated duration.
16.2.3.2 Specific logical ties to the Contract Schedule for the
proposed changes and/or delay showing the activity/activities in the
Construction Schedule that are affected by the change and/or delay.
In particular, Developer must show an actual impact to the schedule,
after making a good faith effort to mitigate the delay by rescheduling
the work, by providing an analysis of the schedule (“Time Impact
Analysis”). Such Time Impact Analysis shall describe in detail the
cause and effect of the delay and the impact on the critical dates in
the Project schedule. (This information must be provided for any
portion of any delay of seven (7) days or more.)
16.2.3.3 A recovery schedule must be submitted within twenty (20)
calendar days of written notification to the District of causes of delay.
16.2.4 Developer must comply with subparagraph 16.2’s requirements for a
Notice of Delay and supporting justification notwithstanding Developer contends
the specific delay period is unknown and continuing. When submitting a Notice
of Delay and supporting justification, Developer must provide an estimated
delay duration to critical path activities at the time the Notice of Delay and
supporting justification is required to be submitted. If Developer contends the
delaying event(s) are continuing, Developer must update monthly the estimated
delay period with supporting justification.
16.2.5 Developer’s failure to timely submit a written Notice of Delay and/or
provide the justification required in subparagraph 16.2 shall constitute
Developer’s waiver of any right to later submit a Proposed Change Order or
pursue a Claim on the circumstances giving rise to the request, or to later
pursue any additional money or time extensions in any manner related to that
issue, regardless of the merits. Developer will not have satisfied a condition
precedent or exhausted administrative remedies required to show entitlement
to a Contract Time adjustment. Developer acknowledges that these written
notices and justification requirements are critically important to District’s
Work, Project management, and evaluating potential options and alternatives
to implement mitigation efforts to reduce or eliminate additional Project costs
and delays.
16.3

No Additional Compensation for Delays within Developer’s Control
16.3.1 Developer is aware that governmental agencies and utilities, including,
without limitation, the Division of the State Architect, the Department of
General Services, gas companies, electrical utility companies, water districts,
and other agencies may have to approve Developer-prepared drawings or
approve a proposed installation. Accordingly, Developer has included in the
Guaranteed Maximum Price, time for possible review of its drawings and for
reasonable delays and damages that may be caused by such agencies,
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including without limitation delays due to California Environmental Quality Act
(“CEQA”) compliance. Thus, Developer is not entitled to make a claim for
damages for delays arising from the review of Developer’s drawings.
16.3.1.1 Developer shall only be entitled to compensation for delay
when all of the following conditions are met:
16.3.1.1.1 The District is responsible for the delay.
16.3.1.1.2 The delay is unreasonable under the circumstances
involved.
16.3.1.1.3 The delay could not have been avoided or mitigated
by reasonable diligence; and
16.3.1.1.4 Developer timely complies with the claims
procedure of the Contract Documents.
16.4

Float or Slack in the Schedule

Float or slack is the amount of time between the early start date and the late start
date, or the early finish date and the late finish date, of any of the activities in the
schedule. Float or slack is not for the exclusive use of or benefit of either the District
or the Developer, but its use shall be determined solely by the District.
17.

Changes in the Work
17.1

No Changes without Prior Authorization
17.1.1 There shall be no change whatsoever in the Drawings, Specifications,
or in the Work without an executed Change Order or a written Construction
Change Directive authorized by the District as herein provided. District shall
not be liable for the cost of any extra work or any substitutions, changes,
additions, omissions, or deviations from the Drawings and Specifications
unless the District's governing board has authorized the same and the cost
thereof has been approved in writing by Change Order or Construction
Change Directive in advance of the changed Work being performed. No
extension of time for performance of the Work shall be allowed hereunder
unless a request for such extension is made at the time changes in the Work
are ordered, and such time duly adjusted and approved in writing in the
Change Order or Construction Change Directive. The provisions of the
Contract Documents shall apply to all such changes, additions, and omissions
with the same effect as if originally embodied in the Drawings and
Specifications.
17.1.2 Developer shall perform immediately all work that has been authorized
by a fully executed Change Order or Construction Change Directive.
Developer shall be fully responsible for any and all delays and/or expenses
caused by Developer's failure to expeditiously perform this Work.
17.1.3 Should any Change Order result in an increase in the Guaranteed
Maximum Price or extend the Contract Time, the cost of or length of
extension in that Change Order shall be agreed to, in writing, by the District
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in advance of the work by Developer. In the event that Developer proceeds
with any change in Work without a Change Order executed by the District or
Construction Change Directive, Developer waives any claim of additional
compensation or time for that additional work. Under no circumstances shall
Developer be entitled to any claim of additional compensation or time not
expressly requested by Developer in a Proposed Change Order or approved
by District in an executed Change Order.
17.1.4 A Change Order or Construction Change Directive will become
effective when approved by the Board, notwithstanding that Developer has
not signed it. A Change Order or Construction Change Directive will become
effective without Developer’s signature provided District indicates it as a
“Unilateral Change Order”. Any dispute as to the adjustment in the
Guaranteed Maximum Price or Contract Time, if any, of the Unilateral Change
Order shall be resolved pursuant to the Payment and Claims and Disputes
provisions herein.
17.1.5 Developer understands, acknowledges, and agrees that the reason for
District authorization is so that District may have an opportunity to analyze
the Work and decide whether the District shall proceed with the Change Order
or alter the Project so that a change in Work becomes unnecessary.
17.2

Architect Authority

The Architect will have authority to order minor changes in the Work not involving
any adjustment in the Guaranteed Maximum Price, or an extension of the Contract
Time, or a change that is inconsistent with the intent of the Contract Documents.
These changes shall be effected by written Change Order, Construction Change
Directive, or by Architect’s response(s) to RFI(s), or by Architect’s Supplemental
Instructions (“ASI”).
17.3

Change Orders

A Change Order is a written instrument prepared and issued by the District and/or
the Architect and signed by the District (as authorized by the District’s Board of
Education), the Developer, the Architect, and approved by the Project Inspector (if
necessary) and DSA (if necessary), stating their agreement regarding all of the
following:
17.3.1 A description of a change in the Work.
17.3.1.1 The amount of the adjustment in the Guaranteed Maximum
Price, if any; and
17.3.1.2 The extent of the adjustment in the Contract Time, if any.
17.3.2 Changes in Guaranteed Maximum Price
A PCO shall include breakdowns pursuant to the provisions herein to validate
any change in Guaranteed Maximum Price.
17.3.3 Unknown and/or Unforeseen Conditions
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If there is an Allowance, then Developer must submit a Request for Allowance
Expenditure Directive, including supporting documentation as described
below, to receive authorization for the release of funds from the Allowance. If
cost of the unforeseen condition(s) exceed the Allowance, Developer must
submit a PCO requesting an increase in Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or
Contract Time that is based at least partially on Developer’s assertion that
Developer has encountered unknown and/or unforeseen condition(s) on the
Project, then Developer shall base the PCO on provable information that, to
the District’s satisfaction, demonstrates that the unknown and/or unforeseen
condition(s) were actually unknown and/or unforeseen and that the
condition(s) were reasonably unknown and/or unforeseen. If not, the District
shall deny the PCO and the Developer shall complete the Project without any
increase in Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or Contract Time based on that
PCO.
17.4

Proposed Change Order
17.4.1 Definition of Proposed Change Order: See subparagraph 1.1.42
17.4.2 Changes in Guaranteed Maximum Price
A PCO shall include breakdowns and backup documentation pursuant to the
provisions herein and sufficient, in the District’s judgment, to validate any
change in Guaranteed Maximum Price. In no case shall Developer or any of
its Subcontractors be permitted to reserve rights for additional compensation
for Change Order Work.
17.4.3 Changes in Time
A PCO shall also include any changes in time required to complete the Project.
Any additional time requested shall not be the number of days to make the
proposed change, but must be based upon the impact to the critical path in
the Construction Schedule as defined in the Contract Documents. Developer
shall justify the proposed change in time by submittal of a schedule analysis
that accurately shows the actual impact, if known, or the estimated impact if
unknown, of the change on the critical path of the Construction Schedule
(“Time Impact Analysis”). If Developer fails to request a time extension in a
PCO, including the Time Impact Analysis, and/or fails to comply with these
Construction Provisions including, without limitation, Articles 15, 16, or 17,
then the Developer is thereafter precluded from requesting, and waives any
right to request, an adjustment to the Contract Time or Contract Price relating
to the subject matter of the PCO. In no case shall Developer or any of its
Subcontractors be permitted to reserve rights for additional time for Change
Order Work. A PCO that leaves the amount of time requested blank, or states
that such time requested is “to be determined,” or otherwise not specifically
identified, is not permitted and shall also constitute a waiver of any right to
request additional time and/or claim a delay.
17.4.4 Unknown and/or Unforeseen Conditions
If there is an Allowance, then Developer must submit a Request for Allowance
Expenditure Directive, including supporting documentation as described
below, to receive authorization for the release of funds from the Allowance.
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Allowance Expenditure Directives shall be based on Developer’s costs, without
overhead and profit, for products, delivery, installation, labor, insurance,
payroll, taxes, bonding and equipment rental will be included in Allowance
Expenditure Directive authorizing expenditure of funds from this Allowance.
No overhead and profit shall be added to the Allowance Expenditure Directive.
If cost of the unforeseen condition(s) exceed the Allowance, and Developer
submits a PCO for amounts in excess of the Allowance requesting an increase
in Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or Contract Time that is based at least
partially on Developer’s assertion that Developer has encountered unknown
and/or unforeseen condition(s) on the Project, then Developer shall base the
PCO on provable information that, beyond a reasonable doubt and to the
District’s satisfaction, demonstrates that the unknown and/or unforeseen
condition(s) were actually unknown and/or unforeseen. If not, the District
shall deny the PCO as unsubstantiated, and the Developer shall complete the
Project without any increase in Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or Contract
Time based on that PCO.
17.5

Time to Submit Proposed Change Order

Developer shall submit its PCO within five (5) working days of the date Developer
discovers, or reasonably should have discovered, the circumstances giving rise to the
PCO, unless additional time to submit a PCO is granted in writing by the District.
Time is of the essence in Developer’s submission of PCOs so that the District can
promptly investigate the basis for the PCO. Accordingly, if Developer fails to submit
its PCO within this timeframe, Developer waives, releases, and discharges any right
to assert or claim any entitlement to an adjustment of the Guaranteed Maximum
Price and/or Contract Time based on circumstances giving rise to the PCO.
17.6

Proposed Change Order Certification

In submitting a PCO, Developer certifies and affirms that the cost and/or time
request is submitted in good faith, that the cost and/or time request is accurate and
in accordance with the provisions of the Contract Documents, and the Developer
submits the cost and/or request for extension of time recognizing the significant civil
penalties and treble damages which follow from making a false claim or presenting a
false claim under Government Code section 12650 et seq.
It is expressly understood that the value of the extra Work or changes expressly
includes any and all of the Developer’s costs and expenses, direct and indirect,
resulting from additional time required on the Project or resulting from delay to the
Project including, without limitation, cumulative impacts. Developer is not entitled to
separately recover amounts for overhead or other indirect costs. Any costs,
expenses, damages, or time extensions not included are deemed waived.
17.7

Format for Proposed Change Order
17.7.1 The format at section 17.8 shall be used as applicable by the District
and the Developer (e.g. Change Orders, PCOs) to communicate proposed
additions and/or deductions/credits to the Contract, supported by attached
documentation.
17.7.2 Labor
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Developer shall be compensated for the costs of labor actually and directly
utilized in the performance of the Work. Such labor costs shall be limited to
field labor for which there is a prevailing wage rate classification. Wage rates
for labor shall not exceed the prevailing wage rates in the locality of the Site
and shall be in the labor classification(s) necessary for the performance of the
Work. Labor costs shall exclude costs incurred by the Developer in preparing
estimate(s) of the costs of the change in the Work, in the maintenance of
records relating to the costs of the change in the Work, coordination and
assembly of materials and information relating to the change in the Work or
performance thereof, or the supervision and other overhead and general
conditions costs associated with the change in the Work or performance
thereof.
17.7.3 Materials
Developer shall be compensated for the costs of materials necessarily and
actually used or consumed in connection with the performance of the change
in the Work. Costs of materials may include reasonable costs of
transportation from a source closest to the Site of the Work and delivery to
the Site. If discounts by material suppliers are available for materials
necessarily used in the performance of the change in the Work, they shall be
credited to the District. If materials necessarily used in the performance of
the change in the Work are obtained from a supplier or source owned in
whole or in part by the Developer, compensation therefor shall not exceed the
current wholesale price for such materials. If, in the reasonable opinion of
the District, the costs asserted by the Developer for materials in connection
with any change in the Work are excessive, or if the Developer fails to provide
satisfactory evidence of the actual costs of such materials from its supplier or
vendor of the same, the costs of such materials and the District’s obligation to
pay for the same shall be limited to the then lowest wholesale price at which
similar materials are available in the quantities required to perform the
change in the Work. The District may elect to furnish materials for the
change in the Work, in which event the Developer shall not be compensated
for the costs of furnishing such materials or any mark-up thereon.
17.7.4 Equipment
As a precondition to the District’s duty to pay for Equipment rental or loading
and transportation, Developer shall provide satisfactory evidence of the actual
costs of Equipment from the supplier, vendor or rental agency of same.
Developer shall be compensated for the actual cost of the necessary and
direct use of Equipment in the performance of the change in the Work. Use of
Equipment in the performance of the change in the Work shall be
compensated in increments of fifteen (15) minutes. Rental time for Equipment
moved by its own power shall include time required to move the Equipment to
the site of the Work from the nearest available rental source of the same. If
Equipment is not moved to the Site by its own power, Developer will be
compensated for the loading and transportation costs in lieu of rental time.
The foregoing notwithstanding, neither moving time or loading and
transportation time shall be allowed if the Equipment is used for performance
of any portion of the Work other than the change in the Work. Unless prior
approval in writing is obtained by the Developer from the Architect, the
Project Inspector, the Construction Manager and the District, no costs or
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compensation shall be allowed for time while Construction Equipment is
inoperative, idle or on standby, for any reason. Developer shall not be
entitled to an allowance or any other compensation for Equipment or tools
used in the performance of a change in the Work where the Equipment or
tools have a replacement value of $500.00 or less. Equipment costs claimed
by the Developer in connection with the performance of any Work shall not
exceed rental rates established by distributors or construction equipment
rental agencies in the locality of the Site; any costs asserted which exceed
such rental rates shall not be allowed or paid. Unless otherwise specifically
approved in writing by the Architect, the Project Inspector, Construction
Manager and the District, the allowable rate for the use of Equipment in
connection with the Work shall constitute full compensation to the Developer
for the cost of rental, fuel, power, oil, lubrication, supplies, necessary
attachments, repairs or maintenance of any kind, depreciation, storage,
insurance, labor (exclusive of labor costs of the Equipment operator), and any
and all other costs incurred by the Developer incidental to the use of the
Equipment.
17.7.5 Overhead and Profit.
The phrase “Overhead and Profit” shall include staff salaries including, without
limitation, field and office executives, supervisors, assistants, bookkeepers,
estimators, other administrative staff, watchperson, use of small tools,
consumable, insurance other than construction bonds and insurance required
herein, general conditions, field and home office overhead.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK]
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17.8

Format for Change Order and Proposed Change Order

The following format shall be used as applicable by the District and the Developer
(e.g. Change Orders, PCO’s) to communicate proposed additions and deductions to
the Contract Documents, supported by attached documentation. Any spaces left
blank will be deemed no change to cost or time.
SUBCONTRACTOR PERFORMED WORK

ADD

(a)

Material (attach supplier’s invoice or itemized
quantity and unit cost plus sales tax)

(b)

Add Labor (attach itemized hours and rates, fully
encumbered)

(c)

Add Equipment (attach suppliers’ invoice)
Subtotal

(d)
(e)

Add Subcontractor’s overhead and profit, not
to exceed fifteen percent (15%) of Item (d)
Subtotal

(f)
(g)

Add Developer’s overhead and profit, not to
exceed five percent (5%) of Item (f)
Subtotal

(h)
(i)

Add Bond and Insurance, at Developer’s
Cost, not to exceed one percent (1%) of
Item (h)
TOTAL

(j)
(k)

DEDUCT

Time (zero unless indicated; “TBD” not permitted)

__ Calendar Days
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DEVELOPER PERFORMED WORK
(a)

Material (attach supplier’s invoice or itemized
quantity and unit cost plus sales tax)

(b)

Add Labor (attach itemized hours and rates, fully
encumbered)

(c)

Add Equipment (attach suppliers’ invoice)
Subtotal

(d)
(e)

Add Developer’s overhead and profit, not to
exceed fifteen percent (15%) of Item (d)
Subtotal

(f)
(g)

Add Bond and Insurance, at Developer’s
Cost, not to exceed one percent (1)% of
Item (f)
TOTAL

(h)
(i)

17.9

Time (zero unless indicated; “TBD” not permitted)

__ Calendar Days

Change Order Certification
17.9.1 All Change Orders and PCOs must include the following certification by
the Developer, either in the form specifically or incorporated by this
reference:
The undersigned Developer approves the foregoing as to the changes, if any,
and to the Guaranteed Maximum Price specified for each item and as to the
extension of time allowed, if any, for completion of the entire Work as stated
herein, and agrees to furnish all labor, materials, and service, and perform all
work necessary to complete any additional work specified for the
consideration stated herein. Submission of sums which have no basis in fact
or which Developer knows are false are at the sole risk of Developer and may
be a violation of the False Claims Act set forth under Government Code
section 12650 et seq. and U.S. Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. § 1001. It is
understood that the changes herein to the Contract Documents shall only be
effective when approved by the governing board of the District.
It is expressly understood that the value of the extra Work or changes
expressly includes any and all of the Developer’s costs and expenses, both
direct and indirect, resulting from additional time required on the Project or
resulting from delay to the Project, including, without limitation, cumulative
impacts. Developer is not entitled to separately recover amounts for
overhead or other indirect costs. Any costs, expenses, damages, or time
extensions not included are deemed waived.
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17.9.2 Accord and Satisfaction: Developer’s execution of any Change Order
shall constitute a full accord and satisfaction, and release, of all Developer
(and if applicable, Subcontractor) claims for additional time, money or other
relief arising from or relating to the subject matter of the change including,
without limitation, impacts of all types, cumulative impacts, inefficiency,
overtime, delay and any other type of claim.
17.10 Determination of Change Order Cost
17.10.1
The amount of the increase or decrease in the Guaranteed
Maximum Price from a Change Order, if any, shall be determined in one or
more of the following ways as applicable to a specific situation and at the
District’s discretion:
17.10.1.1 District acceptance of a COR or PCO.
17.10.1.2 By amounts contained in Developer’s schedule of values, if
applicable.
17.10.1.3 By agreement between District and Developer.
17.11 Deductive Change Orders
All deductive Change Order(s) must be prepared pursuant to the provisions herein.
Where a portion of the Work is deleted from the Contract, the reasonable value of
the deleted work less the value of any new work performed shall be considered the
appropriate deduction. The value submitted on the Schedule of Values shall be used
to calculate the credit amount unless the bid documentation is being held in escrow
as part of the Contract Documents. If Developer offers a proposed amount for a
deductive Change Order(s) for work performed, Developer shall include a credit for
total profit and overhead less proof of expended costs related to the deleted work
with the Change Order(s). Any deviation from this provision shall not be allowed.
17.12 Addition or Deletion of Alternate Bid Item(s)
17.12.1
If a subcontractor’s Bid Form and Proposal includes proposal(s)
for Alternate Bid Item(s), during Developer’s performance of the Work, the
District may elect to add or delete any such Alternate Bid Item(s) if not
included in the Contract at the time of award. If the District elects to add or
delete Alternate Bid Item(s) after Contract award, the cost or credit for such
Alternate Bid Item(s) shall be as set forth in the Bid Form and Proposal unless
the parties agree to a different price and the Contract Time shall be adjusted
by the number of days allocated in the Contract Documents.
17.12.2
For purposes of determining the cost, if any, of any change,
addition, or omission to the Work hereunder, all trade discounts, rebates,
refunds, and all returns from the sale of surplus materials and equipment
shall accrue and be credited to the Developer, and the Developer shall make
provisions so that such discounts, rebates, refunds, and returns may be
secured, and the amount thereof shall be allowed as a reduction of the
Developer’s cost in determining the actual cost of construction for purposes of
any change, addition, or omission in the Work as provided herein.
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17.13 Construction Change Directives
17.13.1
A Construction Change Directive is a written order prepared and
issued by the District, the Construction Manager, and/or the Architect and
signed by the District and the Architect, directing a change in the Work. The
District may, as provided by law, by Construction Change Directive and
without invalidating the Contract, order changes in the Work consisting of
additions, deletions, or other revisions. The adjustment to the Guaranteed
Maximum Price or Contract Time, if any, is subject to the provision of this
section regarding Changes in the Work. If all or a portion of the Project is
being funded by funds requiring approval by the State Allocation Board
(“SAB”), these revisions may be subject to compensation once approval of
same is received and funded by the SAB, and funds are released by the Office
of Public School Construction (“OPSC”). Any dispute as to the adjustment of
the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any, of the Construction Change Directive
or timing of payment shall be resolved pursuant to the Payment and Claims
and Disputes provisions herein.
17.13.2
The District may issue a Construction Change Directive in the
absence of agreement on the terms of a Change Order.
17.14 Force Account Directives
17.14.1
When work, for which a definite price has not been agreed upon
in advance, is to be paid for on a force account basis, all direct costs
necessarily incurred and paid by the Developer for labor, material, and
equipment used in the performance of that Work, shall be subject to the
approval of the District and compensation will be determined as set forth
herein.
17.14.2
The District will issue a Force Account Directive to proceed with
the Work on a force account basis, and a not-to-exceed budget will be
established by the District.
17.14.3
All requirements regarding direct cost for labor, labor burden,
material, equipment, and markups on direct costs for overhead and profit
described in this section shall apply to Force Account Directives. However,
the District will only pay for actual costs verified in the field by the District or
its authorized representative(s) on a daily basis.
17.14.4
The Developer shall be responsible for all costs related to the
administration of Force Account Directives. The markup for overheard and
profit for Developer modifications shall be full compensation to the Developer
to administer Force Account Directives, and Developer shall not be entitled to
separately recover additional amounts for overhead and/or profit.
17.14.5
The Developer shall notify the District or its authorized
representative(s) at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to proceeding with any
of the force account work. Furthermore, the Developer shall notify the
District when it has consumed eighty percent (80%) of the budget, and shall
not exceed the budget unless specifically authorized in writing by the District.
The Developer will not be compensated for force account work in the event
that the Developer fails to timely notify the District regarding the
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commencement of force account work, or exceeding the force account
budget.
17.14.6
The Developer shall diligently proceed with the work, and on a
daily basis, submit a daily force account report no later than 5:00 p.m. each
day on a form supplied by the District. The report shall contain a detailed
itemization of the daily labor, material, and equipment used on the force
account work only. The names of the individuals performing the force
account work shall be included on the daily force account reports. The type
and model of equipment shall be identified and listed. The IOR or District
representative will review the information contained in the reports, and sign
the reports no later than the next work day, and return a copy of the report
to the Developer for its records. The District will not sign, nor will the
Developer receive compensation for, work the District cannot verify. The
Developer will provide a weekly force account summary indicating the status
of each Force Account Directive in terms of percent complete of the not-toexceed budget and the estimated percent complete of the work
17.14.7
In the event the Developer and the District reach a written
agreement on a set cost for the work while the work is proceeding based on a
Force Account Directive, the Developer’s signed daily force account reports
shall be discontinued and all previously signed reports shall be invalid.
17.15 Price Request
17.15.1

Definition of Price Request

A Price Request (“PR”) is a written request prepared by the Architect or
Construction Manager requesting the Developer submit to the District, the
Construction Manager and the Architect an estimate of the effect of a
proposed change in the Work on the Guaranteed Maximum Price and the
Contract Time.
17.15.2

Scope of Price Request

A Price Request shall contain adequate information, including any necessary
Drawings and Specifications, to enable Developer to provide the cost
breakdowns required. The Developer shall not be entitled to any additional
compensation for preparing a response to a Price Request, whether ultimately
accepted or not.
17.16 Accounting Records
With respect to portions of the Work performed by Change Orders and Construction
Change Directives, the Developer shall keep and maintain cost-accounting records
satisfactory to the District, including, without limitation, Job Cost Reports as provided
in these General Conditions, which shall be available to the District on the same
terms as any other books and records the Developer is required to maintain under
the Contract Documents. Such records shall include without limitation hourly records
for Labor and Equipment and itemized records of materials and Equipment used that
day in connection with the performance of any Work. All records maintained
hereunder shall be subject to inspection, review and/or reproduction by the District,
the Construction Manager and the Architect or the Project Inspector upon request.
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In the event that the Developer fails or refuses, for any reason, to maintain or make
available for inspection, review and/or reproduction such records, the District’s
determination of the extent of adjustment to the Guaranteed Maximum Price shall be
final, conclusive, dispositive and binding upon Developer.
17.17 Notice Required
If the Developer desires to make a claim for an increase in the Guaranteed Maximum
Price, or any extension in the Contract Time for completion, it shall notify the District
pursuant to the provisions herein, including the Article on Claims and Disputes. No
claim shall be considered unless made in accordance with this subparagraph.
Developer shall proceed to execute the Work even though the adjustment may not
have been agreed upon. Any change in the Guaranteed Maximum Price or extension
of the Contract Time resulting from such claim shall be authorized by a Change
Order.
17.18 Applicability to Subcontractors
Any requirements under this Article shall be equally applicable to Change Orders or
Construction Change Directives issued to Subcontractors by the Developer to the
extent required by the Contract Documents.
17.19 Alteration to Change Order Language
Developer shall not alter Change Orders or reserve time in Change Orders. Change
Orders altered in violation of this provision, if in conflict with the terms set forth
herein, shall be construed in accordance with the terms set forth herein. Developer
shall execute finalized Change Orders and proceed under the provisions herein with
proper notice.
17.20 Failure of Developer to Execute Change Order
Developer shall be in default of the Contract Documents if Developer fails to execute
a Change Order when the Developer agrees with the addition and/or deletion of the
Work in that Change Order.
18.

Requests For Information
18.1 Any Request for Information shall reference all applicable Contract
Document(s), including Specification section(s), detail(s), page number(s), drawing
number(s), and sheet number(s), etc. The Developer shall make suggestions and
interpretations of the issue raised by each Request for Information. A Request for
Information cannot modify the Guaranteed Maximum Price, Contract Time, or the
Contract Documents.
18.2 The Developer may be responsible for any costs incurred for professional
services that District may deduct from any amounts owing to the Developer, if a
Request for Information requests an interpretation or decision of a matter where the
information sought is equally available to the party making the request. District may
deduct from and/or invoice Developer for professional services arising therefrom.
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19.

Payments
19.1

Guaranteed Maximum Price

As compensation for Developer’s construction of the Project, the District shall pay
Developer pursuant to the terms of Exhibit “C” to the Facilities Lease. This is the
total amount payable by the District to the Developer for performance of the Work
under the Contract.
19.2

Applications for Tenant Improvement Payments
19.2.1 Procedure for Applications for Tenant Improvement Payments
19.2.1.1 Not before the fifth (5th) day of each calendar month during
the progress of the Work, Developer shall submit to the District and
the Architect an itemized Application for Payment for operations
completed in accordance with the Schedule of Values. Such
application shall be on a form approved by the District and shall be
notarized, if required, and supported by the following or each portion
thereof unless waived by the District in writing:
19.2.1.1.1 The amount paid to the date of the Application for
Payment to the Developer, to all its Subcontractors, and all
others furnishing labor, material, or equipment under the
Contract Documents.
19.2.1.1.2 The amount being requested under the Application
for Payment by the Developer on its own behalf and separately
stating the amount requested on behalf of each of the
Subcontractors and all others furnishing labor, material, and
equipment under the Contract Documents.
19.2.1.1.3 The balance that will be due to each of such entities
after said payment is made.
19.2.1.1.4 A certification that the As-Built Drawings and
annotated Specifications are current.
19.2.1.1.5 Itemized breakdown of work done for the purpose
of requesting partial payment.
19.2.1.1.6 An updated and acceptable construction schedule in
conformance with the provisions herein.
19.2.1.1.7 The additions to and subtractions from the
Guaranteed Maximum Price and Contract Time.
19.2.1.1.8 A total of the retentions held.
19.2.1.1.9 Material invoices, evidence of equipment
purchases, rentals, and other support and details of cost as the
District may require from time to time.
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19.2.1.1.10 The percentage of completion of the Developer’s
Work by line item.
19.2.1.1.11 Schedule of Values updated from the preceding
Application for Payment.
19.2.1.1.12 A duly completed and executed conditional
waiver and release upon Tenant Improvement Payment
compliant with Civil Code section 8132 from the Developer and
each subcontractor of any tier and supplier to be paid from the
current Tenant Improvement Payment.
19.2.1.1.13 A duly completed and executed unconditional
waiver and release upon Tenant Improvement Payment
compliant with Civil Code section 8134 from the Developer and
each subcontractor of any tier and supplier that was paid from
the previous Tenant Improvement Payment submitted 60 days
prior; and
19.2.1.1.14 A certification by the Developer of the following:
The Developer warrants title to all Work performed as of the
date of this payment application and that all such Work has
been completed in accordance with the Contract Documents for
the Project. The Developer further warrants that all Work
performed as of the date of this payment application is free and
clear of liens, claims, security interests, or encumbrances in
favor of the Developer, Subcontractors, material and equipment
suppliers, workers, or other persons or entities making a claim
by reason of having provided labor, materials, and equipment
relating to the Work, except those of which the District has
been informed. Submission of sums which have no basis in fact
or which Developer knows are false are at the sole risk of
Developer and may be a violation of the False Claims Act set
forth under Government Code section 12650 et seq.
19.2.1.1.15 The Developer shall be subject to the False
Claims Act set forth in Government Code section 12650 et seq.
for information provided with any Application for Tenant
Improvement Payments.
19.2.1.1.16 All certified payroll records (“CPR(s)”) for each
journeyman, apprentice, worker, or other employee employed
by the Developer and/or each Subcontractor in connection with
the Work for the period of the Application for Payment. As
indicated herein, the District shall not make any payment to
Developer until:
19.2.1.1.16.1 Developer and/or its Subcontractor(s)
provide electronic CPRs weekly for all weeks any
journeyman, apprentice, worker or other employee was
employed in connection with the Work directly to the
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DIR, or within ten (10) days of any request by the
District or the DIR; and
19.2.1.1.16.2 Any delay in Developer and/or its
Subcontractor(s) providing CPRs in a timely manner may
directly delay the Developer’s payment.
19.2.1.1.17 Applications received after June 20th will not be
paid until the second week of July and applications received
after December 12th will not be paid until the first week of
January.
19.2.2 Prerequisites for Tenant Improvement Payments
19.2.2.1 First Payment Request
The following items, if applicable, must be completed before the
District will accept and/or process the Developer's first payment
request:
19.2.2.1.1 Installation of the Project sign.
19.2.2.1.2 Installation of field office.
19.2.2.1.3 Installation of temporary facilities and fencing.
19.2.2.1.4 Schedule of Values.
19.2.2.1.5 Developer’s Preliminary Construction Schedule for
the first ninety (90) days.
19.2.2.1.6 Schedule of unit prices, if applicable.
19.2.2.1.7 Submittal Schedule.
19.2.2.1.8 Receipt by Architect of all submittals due as of the
date of the payment application.
19.2.2.1.9 List of Subcontractors, with names, license
numbers, telephone numbers, and Scope of Work.
19.2.2.1.10 All bonds and insurance endorsements; and
19.2.2.1.11 Resumes of Developer’s project manager, and if
applicable, job site secretary, record documents recorder, and
job site superintendent.
19.2.3 Subsequent Payment Requests
The District will not process subsequent payment requests until and unless
submittals and Shop Drawings necessary to maintain the Project schedule
have been submitted to the Architect.
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19.2.4 No Waiver of Criteria
Any payments made to Developer where criteria set forth herein have not
been met shall not constitute a waiver of said criteria by District. Instead,
such payment shall be construed as a good faith effort by District to resolve
differences so Developer may pay its Subcontractors and suppliers.
Developer agrees that failure to submit such items may constitute a breach of
contract by Developer and may subject Developer to termination.
19.3

District’s Approval of Application for Payment
19.3.1 Upon receipt of an Application for Payment, The District shall act in
accordance with both of the following:
19.3.1.1 Each Application for Payment shall be reviewed by the
District as soon as practicable after receipt for the purpose of
determining that the Application for Payment is a proper Application
for Payment.
19.3.1.2 Any Application for Payment determined not to be a proper
Application for Payment suitable for payment shall be returned to the
Developer as soon as practicable, but not later than seven (7) days,
after receipt. An Application for Payment returned pursuant to this
paragraph shall be accompanied by a document setting forth in writing
the reasons why the Application for Payment is not proper. The
number of days available to the District to make a payment without
incurring interest pursuant to this section shall be reduced by the
number of days by which the District exceeds this seven-day return
requirement.
19.3.2 An Application for Payment shall be considered properly executed if
funds are available for payment of the Application for Payment, and payment
is not delayed due to an audit inquiry by the financial officer of the District.
19.3.3 The District’s review of the Developer’s Application for Payment will be
based on the District’s, IOR’s, and the Architect’s observations at the Site and
the data comprising the Application for Payment that the Work has
progressed to the point indicated and that, to the best of the District’s and
the Architect’s knowledge, information, and belief, the quality of the Work is
in accordance with the Contract Documents. The foregoing representations
are subject to:
19.3.3.1 Observation of the Work for general conformance with the
Contract Documents.
19.3.3.2 Results of subsequent tests and inspections.
19.3.3.3 Minor deviations from the Contract Documents correctable
prior to completion; and
19.3.3.4 Specific qualifications expressed by the Architect.
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19.3.4 District’s approval of the certified Application for Payment shall be
based on Developer complying with all requirements for a fully complete and
valid certified Application for Payment.
19.3.5 Payments to Developer
19.3.5.1 Within thirty (30) days after approval of the Application for
Payment, Developer shall be paid a sum equal to ninety-five percent
(95%), of the value of the Tenant Improvement Payment (as verified
by Architect and Inspector and certified by Developer) up to the last
day of the previous month, less the aggregate of previous payments
and amount to be withheld. The value of the Work completed shall be
Developer’s best estimate. No inaccuracy or error in said estimate
shall operate to release the Developer, or any Surety upon any bond,
from damages arising from such Work, or from the District's right to
enforce each and every provision of the Contract Documents, and the
District shall have the right subsequently to correct any error made in
any estimate for payment.
19.3.5.2 The Developer may not be entitled to have payment
requests processed, or may be entitled to have only partial payment
made for Work performed, so long as any direction given by the
District concerning the Work, or any portion thereof, remains
incomplete.
19.3.6 No Waiver
No payment by District hereunder shall be interpreted so as to imply that
District has inspected, approved, or accepted any part of the Work.
Notwithstanding any payment, the District may enforce each and every
provision of this Contract. The District may correct or require correction of
any error subsequent to any payment
19.3.7 Warranty of Title
19.3.7.1 If a lien or a claim based on a stop payment notice of any
nature should at any time be filed against the Work or any District
property, by any entity that has supplied material or services at the
request of the Developer, Developer and Developer’s Surety shall
promptly, on demand by District and at Developer’s and Surety’s own
expense, take any and all action necessary to cause any such lien or a
claim based on a stop payment notice to be released or discharged
immediately therefrom.
19.3.7.2 If the Developer fails to furnish to the District within ten
(10) calendar days after demand by the District satisfactory evidence
that a lien or a claim based on a stop payment notice has been
released, discharged, or secured, the District may discharge such
indebtedness and deduct the amount required therefor, together with
any and all losses, costs, damages, and attorney’s fees and expenses
incurred or suffered by District from any sum payable to Developer
under the Contract.
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19.4

Decisions to Withhold Payment
19.4.1 Reasons to Withhold Payment
The District shall withhold payment in whole, or in part, as required by
statute. In addition, the District may withhold payment in whole, or in part,
to the extent reasonably necessary to protect the District if, in the District's
opinion, the representations to the District required herein cannot be made.
Payment, in whole, or in part, will be withheld based on the need to protect
the District from loss because of, but not limited to, any of the following:
19.4.1.1 Defective Work not remedied within FORTY-EIGHT (48)
hours of written notice to Developer.
19.4.1.2 Stop Payment Notices or other liens served upon the District
as a result of the Contract.
19.4.1.3 Liquidated damages assessed against the Developer.
19.4.1.4 The cost of completion of the Contract if there exists
reasonable doubt that the Work can be completed for the unpaid
balance of the Guaranteed Maximum Price or by the Contract Time.
19.4.1.5 Damage to the District or other contractor(s).
19.4.1.6 Unsatisfactory prosecution of the Work by the Developer.
19.4.1.7 Failure to store and properly secure materials.
19.4.1.8 Failure of the Developer to submit, on a timely basis,
proper, sufficient, and acceptable documentation required by the
Contract Documents, including, without limitation, a Construction
Schedule, Schedule of Submittals, Schedule of Values, Monthly
Progress Schedules, Shop Drawings, Product Data and samples,
Proposed product lists, executed Change Orders, and/or verified
reports.
19.4.1.9

Failure of the Developer to maintain As-Built Drawings.

19.4.1.10 Erroneous estimates by the Developer of the value of the
Work performed, or other false statements in an Application for
Payment.
19.4.1.11 Unauthorized deviations from the Contract Documents.
19.4.1.12 Failure of the Developer to prosecute the Work in a timely
manner in compliance with the Construction Schedule, established
progress schedules, and/or completion dates.
19.4.1.13 Failure to provide acceptable electronic certified payroll
records, as required by the Labor Code, by these Contract Documents
or by written request for each journeyman, apprentice, worker, or
other employee employed by the Developer and/or by each
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Subcontractor in connection with the Work for the period of the
Application for Payment or if payroll records are delinquent or
inadequate.
19.4.1.14 Failure to properly pay prevailing wages as required in
Labor Code section 1720 et seq., failure to comply with any other
Labor Code requirements, and/or failure to comply with labor
compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.
19.4.1.15 Allowing an unregistered subcontractor, as described in
Labor Code section 1725.5, to engage in the performance of any work
under this Contract.
19.4.1.16 Failure to comply with any, if applicable federal
requirements regarding minimum wages, withholding, payrolls and
basic records, apprentice and trainee employment requirements, equal
employment opportunity requirements, Copeland Act requirements,
Davis-Bacon Act and related requirements, Contract Work Hours and
Safety Standards Act requirements.
19.4.1.17 Failure to properly maintain or clean up the Site.
19.4.1.18 Failure to timely indemnify, defend, or hold harmless the
District.
19.4.1.19 Failure to perform any implementation and/or monitoring
required by the General Permit, including without limitation any SWPPP
for the Project and/or the imposition of any penalties or fines therefore
whether imposed on the District or Developer.
19.4.1.20 Any payments due to the District, including but not limited
to payments for failed tests, utilities changes, or permits.
19.4.1.21 Failure to pay any royalty, license or similar fees.
19.4.1.22 Failure to pay Subcontractor(s) or supplier(s) as required
by law and Developer’s subcontract agreement and by the Contract
Documents; and
19.4.1.23 Developer is otherwise in breach, default, or in substantial
violation of any provision of the Contract Documents.
19.4.2 Reallocation of Withheld Amounts
19.4.2.1 After prior written notice to Developer with details regarding
the District’s proposed application of withheld amounts, District may,
in its discretion, apply any withheld amount to pay outstanding claims
or obligations as defined herein. In so doing, District shall make such
payments on behalf of Developer. If any payment is so made by
District, then that amount shall be considered a payment made under
the Contract Documents by District to Developer and District shall not
be liable to Developer for any payment made in good faith. These
payments may be made without prior judicial determination of claim or
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obligation. District will render Developer an accounting of funds
disbursed on behalf of Developer.
19.4.2.2 If Developer defaults or neglects to carry out the Work in
accordance with the Contract Documents or fails to perform any
provision thereof, District may, after FORTY-EIGHT (48) hours’ written
notice to the Developer and opportunity to commence and pursue cure
of default, and, without prejudice to any other remedy, make good
such deficiencies. The District shall adjust the total Guaranteed
Maximum Price by reducing the amount thereof by the cost of making
good such deficiencies. If District deems it inexpedient to correct
Work that is damaged, defective, or not done in accordance with the
provisions of the Contract Documents, an equitable reduction in the
Guaranteed Maximum Price (of at least one hundred twenty-five
percent (125%) of the estimated reasonable value of the
nonconforming Work) shall be made therefor.
19.4.3 Payment After Cure
When Developer removes the grounds for declining approval, payment shall
be made for amounts withheld because of them. No interest shall be paid on
any retainage or amounts withheld due to the failure of the Developer to
perform in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract
Documents.
19.5

Subcontractor Payments
19.5.1 Payments to Subcontractors
No later than seven (7) days after receipt of any Tenant Improvement
Payment, or pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 7108.5 and
Public Contract Code section 7107, the Developer shall pay to each
Subcontractor, out of the amount paid to the Developer on account of such
Subcontractor’s portion of the Work, the amount to which said Subcontractor
is entitled. The Developer shall, by appropriate agreement with each
Subcontractor, require each Subcontractor to make payments to its Subsubcontractors in a similar manner.
19.5.2 No Obligation of District for Subcontractor Payment
The District shall have no obligation to pay, or to see to the payment of,
money to a Subcontractor except as may otherwise be required by law.
19.5.3 Joint Checks
Developer acknowledges and agrees that District shall have the right in,
District’s sole discretion, if necessary for the protection of the District, to issue
joint checks made payable to the Developer and Subcontractors and/or
material or equipment suppliers. The joint check payees shall be responsible
for the allocation and disbursement of funds included as part of any such joint
payment. In no event shall any joint check payment be construed to create
any contract between the District and a Subcontractor of any tier, or a
material or equipment supplier, or any obligation from the District to such
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Subcontractor or a material or equipment supplier or rights in such
Subcontractor against the District.
20.

Completion of the Work
20.1

Completion
20.1.1 District will accept completion of Project and have the Notice of
Completion recorded when the entire Work shall have been completed to the
satisfaction of District.
20.1.2 The Work may only be accepted as complete by action of the
governing board of the District.
20.1.3 District, at its sole option, may accept completion of Project and have
the Notice of Completion recorded when the entire Work shall have been
completed to the satisfaction of District, except for minor corrective items, as
distinguished from incomplete items. If Developer fails to complete all minor
corrective items within fifteen (15) days after the date of the District’s
acceptance of completion, District shall withhold from the final payment one
hundred fifty percent (150%) of an estimate of the amount sufficient to
complete the corrective items, as reasonably determined by District, until the
item(s) are completed.
20.1.4 At the end of the fifteen (15) day period, if there are any items
remaining to be corrected, District may elect to proceed as provided herein
related to adjustments to Guaranteed Maximum Price, and/or District’s right
to perform the Work of the Developer.

20.2

Close-Out/Certification Procedures
20.2.1 Punch List
The Developer shall notify the Architect when Developer considers the Work
complete. Upon notification, Architect will prepare a list of minor items to be
completed or corrected (“Punch List”). The Developer and/or its
Subcontractors shall proceed promptly to complete and correct items on the
Punch List. Failure to include an item on Punch List does not alter the
responsibility of the Developer to complete all Work in accordance with the
Contract Documents.
20.2.2 Close-Out/Certification Requirements
20.2.2.1 Utility Connections
Buildings shall be connected to water, gas, sewer, electric, phone, and
internet services, complete and ready for use. Service connections
shall be made and existing services reconnected.
20.2.2.2 As-Builts/Record Drawings and Record Specifications
20.2.2.2.1 Developer shall provide exact “as-built” drawings of
the Work upon completion of the Project as indicated in the
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Contract Documents, including but not limited to the
Specifications (“As-Built Drawings”) as a condition precedent to
approval of final payment.
20.2.2.2.2 Developer is liable and responsible for any and all
inaccuracies in the As-Built Drawings, even if inaccuracies
become evident at a future date.
20.2.2.2.3 Upon completion of the Work and as a condition
precedent to approval of final payment, Developer shall obtain
the Inspector’s approval of the corrected prints and deliver the
same to Architect in a form acceptable to the Architect as part
of closeout.
20.2.3 Maintenance Manuals
Developer shall prepare all operation and maintenance manuals and date as
indicated in the Specifications.
20.2.4 Source Programming
Developer shall provide all source programming for all items in the Project.
20.2.5 Verified Reports
Developer shall completely and accurately fill out and file forms DSA 6-C or
DSA 152 (or most current version applicable at the time the Work is
performed), as appropriate. Refer to section 4-336 and section 4-343 of Part
1, Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations.
20.3

Final Inspection
20.3.1 Developer shall comply with Punch List procedures as provided herein,
and maintain the presence of its District-approved project superintendent and
project manager until the Punch List is complete to ensure proper and timely
completion of the Punch List. Under no circumstances shall Developer
demobilize its forces prior to completion of the Punch List without District’s
prior written approval. Upon receipt of Developer’s written notice that all of
the Punch List items have been fully completed and the Work is ready for final
inspection and acceptance, Architect and Project Inspector will inspect the
Work and shall submit to Developer and District a final inspection report
noting the Work, if any, required in order to complete in accordance with the
Contract Documents. Absent unusual circumstances, this report shall consist
of the Punch List items not yet satisfactorily completed.
20.3.2 Upon Developer’s completion of all items on the Punch List and any
other uncompleted portions of the Work, the Developer shall notify the
District and Architect, who shall again inspect such Work. If the Architect
finds the Work complete and acceptable under the Contract Documents, the
Architect will notify Developer, who shall then jointly submit to the Architect
and the District its final Application for Payment.
20.3.3 Final Inspection Requirements
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20.3.3.1 Before calling for final inspection, Developer shall determine
that the following have been performed:
20.3.3.1.1 The Work has been completed.
20.3.3.1.2 All life safety items are completed and in working
order.
20.3.3.1.3 Mechanical and electrical, security system, data,
fire alarm Work are complete and tested, fixtures are in place,
connected, and ready for tryout.
20.3.3.1.4 Electrical circuits scheduled in panels and
disconnect switches labeled.
20.3.3.1.5 Painting and special finishes complete.
20.3.3.1.6 Doors complete with hardware, cleaned of
protective film, relieved of sticking or binding, and in working
order.
20.3.3.1.7 Tops and bottoms of doors sealed.
20.3.3.1.8 Floors waxed and polished as specified.
20.3.3.1.9 Broken glass replaced and glass cleaned.
20.3.3.1.10 Grounds cleared of Developer’s equipment, raked
clean of debris, and trash removed from Site.
20.3.3.1.11 Work cleaned, free of stains, scratches, and other
foreign matter, damaged and broken material replaced.
20.3.3.1.12 Finished and decorative work shall have marks,
dirt, and superfluous labels removed.
20.3.3.1.13 Final cleanup, as provided herein.
20.4

Costs of Multiple Inspections

More than two (2) requests of the District to make a final inspection shall be
considered an additional service of District, Architect, Construction Manager, and/or
Project Inspector, and all subsequent costs will be invoiced to Developer and if funds
are available, withheld from remaining payments.
20.5

Partial Occupancy or Use Prior to Completion
20.5.1 District’s Rights to Occupancy
The District may occupy or use any completed or partially completed portion
of the Work at any stage, and such occupancy shall not constitute the
District’s Final Acceptance of any part of the Work. Neither the District’s Final
Acceptance, the making of Final Payment, any provision in Contract
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Documents, nor the use or occupancy of the Work, in whole or in part, by
District shall constitute acceptance of Work not in accordance with the
Contract Documents nor relieve the Developer or the Developer’s
Performance Bond Surety from liability with respect to any warranties or
responsibility for faulty or defective Work or materials, equipment and
workmanship incorporated therein. The District and the Developer shall agree
in writing to the responsibilities assigned to each of them for payments,
security, maintenance, heat, utilities, damage to the Work, insurance, the
period for correction of the Work, and the commencement of warranties
required by the Contract Documents. Any dispute as to responsibilities shall
be resolved pursuant to the Claims and Disputes provisions herein, with the
added provision that during the dispute process, the District shall have the
right to occupy or use any portion of the Work that it needs or desires to use.
20.5.2 Inspection Prior to Occupancy or Use
Immediately prior to partial occupancy or use, the District, the Developer,
and the Architect shall jointly inspect the area to be occupied or portion of the
Work to be used in order to determine and record the condition of the Work.
20.5.3 No Waiver
Unless otherwise agreed upon, partial or entire occupancy or use of a portion
or portions of the Work shall not constitute beneficial occupancy or
acceptance of the Work not complying with the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
21.

Final Payment and Retention
21.1

Final Payment

Upon receipt of a final Application for Payment from Developer, the Architect will
notify the District whether the Work is complete so that joint inspection of the Work
can be scheduled. Thereafter, the District shall jointly inspect the Work and either
accept the Work as complete or notify the Architect and the Developer in writing of
reasons why the Work is not complete. Upon acceptance of the Work of the
Developer as fully complete (that, absent unusual circumstances, will occur when the
Punch List items have been satisfactorily completed), the District shall record a
Notice of Completion with the County Recorder, and the Developer shall, upon
receipt of final payment from the District, pay the amount due Subcontractors.
21.2

Prerequisites for Final Payment

The following conditions must be fulfilled prior to Final Payment:
21.2.1 A full release of all Stop Payment Notices served in connection with the
Work shall be submitted by Developer.
21.2.2 A duly completed and executed conditional waiver and release upon
final payment compliant with Civil Code section 8136 from each subcontractor
of any tier and supplier to be paid from the final Tenant Improvement
Payment.
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21.2.3 A duly completed and executed unconditional waiver and release upon
Tenant Improvement Payment compliant with Civil Code section 8134 from
each subcontractor of any tier and supplier that was paid from the previous
Tenant Improvement Payment(s).
21.2.4 A duly completed and executed “AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ANY
AND ALL CLAIMS” from the Developer.
21.2.5 The Developer shall have made all corrections to the Work that are
required to remedy any defects therein, to obtain compliance with the
Contract Documents or any requirements of applicable codes and ordinances,
or to fulfill any of the orders or directions of District required under the
Contract Documents.
21.2.6 Each Subcontractor shall have delivered to the Developer all written
guarantees, warranties, applications, and bonds required by the Contract
Documents for its portion of the Work.
21.2.7 Developer must have completed all requirements set forth under
“Close-Out/Certification Procedures,” including, without limitation, submission
of an approved set of complete Record Drawings.
21.2.8 Architect shall have issued its written approval that final payment can
be made.
21.2.9 The Developer shall have delivered to the District all manuals and
materials required by the Contract Documents, which must be approved by
the District.
21.2.10
herein.
21.3

The Developer shall have completed final clean up as provided

Retention
21.3.1 The retention, less any amounts disputed by the District or that the
District has the right to withhold pursuant to provisions herein, shall be paid:
21.3.1.1 After approval by the District of the Architect of the
Application and Certificate of Payment.
21.3.1.2 After the satisfaction of the conditions set forth herein.
21.3.1.3 No less than forty-five (45) days after the recording of the
Notice of Completion by District; and
21.3.1.4 After receipt of a duly completed and executed
unconditional waiver and release upon Final Payment compliant with
Civil Code section 8138 from each subcontractor of any tier and
supplier that was paid from the Final Payment.
21.3.2 No interest shall be paid on any retention, or on any amounts withheld
due to a failure of the Developer to perform, in accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Contract Documents, except as provided to the contrary
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in any Escrow Agreement between the District and the Developer pursuant to
Public Contract Code section 22300.
21.4

Substitution of Securities

The District will permit the substitution of securities in accordance with the provisions
of Public Contract Code section 22300.
22.

Uncovering of Work

If a portion of the Work is covered without Inspector or Architect approval or not in
compliance with the Contract Documents, it must, if required in writing by the District, the
Project Inspector, or the Architect, be uncovered for the Project Inspector’s or the
Architect’s observation and be corrected, replaced and/or recovered at the Developer’s
expense without change in the Guaranteed Maximum Price or Contract Time.
23.

Nonconforming Work and Correction of Work
23.1

Nonconforming Work
23.1.1 Developer shall promptly remove from Premises all Work identified by
District as failing to conform to the Contract Documents whether incorporated
or not. Developer shall promptly replace and re-execute its own Work to
comply with the Contract Documents without additional expense to the
District and shall bear the expense of making good all work of other
contractors destroyed or damaged by any removal or replacement pursuant
hereto and/or any delays to the District or other contractors caused thereby.
23.1.2 If Developer does not commence to remove Work that District has
identified as failing to conform to the Contract Documents within a reasonable
time, not to exceed FORTY-EIGHT (48) hours after written notice and
complete removal of work within a reasonable time, District may remove it
and may store any material at Developer’s expense. If Developer does not
pay expense(s) of that removal within ten (10) days’ time thereafter, District
may, upon ten (10) days’ written notice, sell any material at auction or at
private sale and shall deduct all costs and expenses incurred by the District
and/or District may withhold those amounts from payment(s) to Developer.

23.2

Correction of Work
23.2.1 Correction of Rejected Work
Pursuant to the notice provisions herein, the Developer shall promptly correct
the Work rejected by the District, the Architect, or the Project Inspector as
failing to conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents, whether
observed before or after Completion and whether or not fabricated, installed,
or completed. The Developer shall bear costs of correcting the rejected Work,
including additional testing, inspections, and compensation for the Inspector’s
or the Architect’s services and expenses made necessary thereby.
23.2.2 One-Year Warranty Corrections
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If, within one (1) year after the date of Completion of the Work or a
designated portion thereof, or after the date for commencement of warranties
established hereunder, or by the terms of an applicable special warranty
required by the Contract Documents, any of the Work is found to be not in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Developer
shall correct it promptly after receipt of written notice from the District to do
so. This period of one (1) year shall be extended with respect to portions of
the Work first performed after Completion by the period of time between
Completion and the actual performance of the Work. This obligation
hereunder shall survive acceptance of the Work under the Contract
Documents and termination of the Contract Documents. The District shall
give such notice promptly after discovery of the condition.
23.3

District's Right to Perform Work
23.3.1 If the Developer should neglect to prosecute the Work properly or fail
to perform any provisions of the Contract Documents, the District, after
providing FORTY-EIGHT (48) hours written notice and an opportunity to cure
the failure, to the Developer, may, without prejudice to any other remedy it
may have, make good such deficiencies and may deduct the cost thereof from
the payment then or thereafter due the Developer.
23.3.2 If it is found at any time, before or after completion of the Work, that
Developer has varied from the Drawings and/or Specifications, including, but
not limited to, variation in material, quality, form, or finish, or in the amount
or value of the materials and labor used, District may require at its option:
23.3.2.1 That all such improper Work be removed, remade or
replaced, and all work disturbed by these changes be made good by
Developer at no additional cost to the District.
23.3.2.2 That the District deduct from any amount due Developer the
sum of money equivalent to the difference in value between the work
performed and that called for by the Drawings and Specifications; or
23.3.2.3 That the District exercise any other remedy it may have at
law or under the Contract Documents, including but not limited to the
District hiring its own forces or another contractor to replace the
Developer’s nonconforming Work, in which case the District shall either
issue a deductive Change Order, a Construction Change Directive, or
invoice the Developer for the cost of that work. Developer shall pay
any invoices within thirty (30) days of receipt of same or District may
withhold those amounts from payment(s) to Developer.

24.

Termination And Suspension

The Parties’ rights to terminate the Project are as indicated in the Facilities Lease. In the
event of a termination of the Facilities Lease and notwithstanding any other provision in the
Contract Documents, the Surety shall remain liable to all obligees under the Payment Bond
and to the District under the Performance Bond for any claim related to the Project.
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25.

Claims Process
25.1

Obligation to File Claims for Disputed Work
25.1.1 Should Developer otherwise seek extra time or compensation for any
reason whatsoever (“Disputed Work”), then Developer shall first follow
procedures set forth in the Contract Documents including, without limitation,
Articles 15, 16 and 17, all of which are conditions precedent to submitting a
Claim pursuant to Article 25. A Notice of Delay or Proposed Change Order
are less formal procedures that proceed the formal claim and do not
constitute a Claim. A Claim also does not include correspondence, RFIs,
vouchers, invoices, progress payment applications, or other routine or
authorized form of requests for progress payments in compliance with the
Contract. If a dispute remains, then Developer shall give written notice to
Owner that expressly invokes this Article 25 within the time limits set forth
herein.
25.1.2 Developer’s sole and exclusive remedy for Disputed Work is to file a
written claim setting forth Developer’s position as required herein within the
time limits set forth herein.

25.2

Performance during Claim Process

Developer and its subcontractors shall continue to perform its Work under the
Contract and shall not cause a delay of the Work during any dispute, claim,
negotiation, mediation, or arbitration proceeding, except by written agreement by
the District.
25.3

Definition of Claim
25.3.1 Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 9204, the term “Claim”
means a separate demand by the Developer sent by registered mail or
certified mail with return receipt requested, for one or more of the following:
25.3.1.1 A time extension, including without limitation, for relief of
damages or penalties for delay assessed by the District under the
Contract;
25.3.1.2 Payment by the District of money or damages arising from
work done by, or on behalf of, the Developer pursuant to the Contract
and payment of which is not otherwise expressly provided for or to
which Developer is not otherwise entitled to; or
25.3.1.3 An amount of payment disputed by the District.

25.4

Claims Presentation
25.4.1 Form and Contents of Claim
25.4.2 If Developer intends to submit a Claim for an increase in the
Guaranteed Maximum Price and/or Contract Time for any reason including,
without limitation, the acts of District or its agents, Developer shall, within
thirty (30) days after the event giving rise to the Claim, give notice of the
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Claim (“Notice of Potential Claim”) in writing, specifically identifying Developer
is invoking this Article 25 Claims Presentation. The Notice of Potential Claim
shall provide Developer’s preliminary request for an adjustment to the
Contract Price and/or Contract Time, with a description of the grounds
therefore.
25.4.3 Within thirty (30) days after serving the written Notice of Potential
Claim, Developer shall provide a Claim including an itemized statement of
the details and amounts of its Claim for any increase in the Guaranteed
Maximum Price or Contract Time, and all documentation substantiating
Developer’s claimed damages, including without limitation:
25.4.3.1 The Claim shall identify:
25.4.3.1.1 The issues, events, conditions, circumstances
and/or causes giving rise to the dispute;
25.4.3.1.2 Citation to provisions in the Contract Documents,
statute sections, and/or case law entitling Developer to an
increase in the Guaranteed Maximum Price or Contract Time;
25.4.3.1.3 The pertinent dates and/or durations and actual
and/or anticipated effects on the Guaranteed Maximum Price,
Contract Schedule milestones and/or Contract Time
adjustments;
25.4.3.1.4 The Time Impact Analysis of all time delays that
shows actual time impact on the critical path; and
25.4.3.1.5 The line-item costs for labor, material, and/or
equipment, if applicable, for all cost impacts priced like a
change order according to Article 17 and must be updated
monthly as to cost and entitlement if a continuing claim.
25.4.4 The Claim shall include the following certification by the Developer:
25.4.4.1 The undersigned Developer certifies under penalty of
perjury that the attached dispute is made in good faith; that the
supporting data is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge
and belief; that the amount requested accurately reflects the
adjustment for which Developer believes the District is liable; and that
I am duly authorized to certify the claim on behalf of the Developer.
25.4.4.2 Furthermore, Developer understands that the value of the
attached dispute expressly includes any and all of the Developer’s
costs and expenses, direct and indirect, resulting from the Work
performed on the Project, additional time required on the Project
and/or resulting from delay to the Project including, without limitation,
cumulative impacts. Any costs, expenses, damages, or time
extensions not included are deemed waived.
25.4.5 Developer shall bear all costs incurred in the preparation and
submission of a Claim.
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25.4.6 Failure to timely submit a Claim and the requisite supporting
documentation shall constitute a waiver of Developer’s claim(s) against the
District and Developer’s Claim(s) for compensation or an extension of time
shall be deemed waived, released, and discharged as to any entitlement for
Contract Price and/or Contract Time adjustment.
25.5

Claim Resolution pursuant to Public Contract Code section 9204

Developer may request to waive the claims procedure under Public Contract Code
section 9204 and proceed directly to the commencement of a civil action or binding
arbitration. If Developer chooses to proceed, Developer shall comply with the
following steps:
25.5.1 STEP 1:
25.5.1.1 Upon receipt of a Claim by registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, including the documents necessary to
substantiate it, the District shall conduct a reasonable review of the
Claim and, within a period not to exceed 45 days, shall provide the
Developer a written statement identifying what portion of the Claim is
disputed and what portion is undisputed. Upon receipt of a Claim, the
District and Developer may, by mutual agreement, extend the time
period to provide a written statement. If the District needs approval
from its governing body to provide the Developer a written statement
identifying the disputed portion and the undisputed portion of the
Claim, and the governing body does not meet within the 45 days or
within the mutually agreed to extension of time following receipt of
Claim sent by registered mail or certified mail, return receipt
requested, the District shall have up to three (3) days following
the next duly publicly noticed meeting of the governing body
after the 45-day period, or extension, expires to provide
Developer a written statement identifying the disputed portion and the
undisputed portion.
25.5.1.1.1 Any payment due on an undisputed portion of the
Claim shall be processed and made within 60 days after the
District issues its written statement. Amounts not paid in a
timely manner as required by this section, section 25.4, shall
bear interest at seven percent (7%) per annum.
25.5.1.2 Upon receipt of a Claim, the parties may mutually agree to
waive, in writing, mediation and proceed directly to the
commencement of a civil action or binding arbitration, as applicable.
In this instance, District and Developer must comply with the sections
below regarding Public Contract Code section 20104 et seq. and
Government Code Claim Act Claims.
25.5.1.3 If the District fails to issue a written statement, or to
otherwise meet the time requirements of this section, this shall result
in the Claim being deemed rejected in its entirety. A claim that is
denied by reason of the District’s failure to have responded to a claim,
or its failure to otherwise meet the time requirements of this section,
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shall not constitute an adverse finding with regard to the merits of the
claim or the responsibility or qualifications of Developer.
25.5.2 STEP 2:
25.5.2.1 If Developer disputes the District’s written response, or if
the District fails to respond to a Claim within the time prescribed,
Developer may demand in writing an informal conference to meet and
confer for settlement of the issues in dispute. Upon receipt of a
demand in writing sent by registered mail or certified mail, return
receipt requested, the District shall schedule a meet and confer
conference within 30 days for settlement of the dispute. Within 10
business days following the conclusion of the meet and confer
conference, if the claim or any portion of the claim remains in dispute,
the District shall provide the Developer a written statement identifying
the portion of the claim that remains in dispute and the portion that is
undisputed.
25.5.2.2 Any payment due on an undisputed portion of the claim
shall be processed and made within 60 days after the District issues its
written statement. Amounts not paid in a timely manner as required
by this section, section 25.4, shall bear interest at seven percent (7%)
per annum.
25.5.3 STEP 3:
25.5.3.1 Any disputed portion of the claim, as identified by Developer
in writing, shall be submitted to nonbinding mediation, with the District
and Developer sharing the associated costs equally. The District and
Developer shall mutually agree to a mediator within 10 business days
after the disputed portion of the claim has been identified in writing. If
the parties cannot agree upon a mediator, each party shall select a
mediator and those mediators shall select a qualified neutral third
party to mediate with regard to the disputed portion of the claim. Each
party shall bear the fees and costs charged by its respective mediator
in connection with the selection of the neutral mediator. If mediation is
unsuccessful, the parts of the claim remaining in dispute shall be
subject to applicable procedures outside this section.
25.5.3.1.1 For purposes of this section, mediation includes any
nonbinding process, including, but not limited to, neutral
evaluation or a dispute review board, in which an independent
third party or board assists the parties in dispute resolution
through negotiation or by issuance of an evaluation. Any
mediation utilized shall conform to the timeframes in this
section.
25.5.3.2 Unless otherwise agreed to by the District and Developer in
writing, the mediation conducted pursuant to this section shall excuse
any further obligation under Public Contract Code section 20104.4 to
mediate after litigation has been commenced.
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25.5.4 STEP 4:
25.5.4.1 If mediation under this section does not resolve the parties’
dispute, the District may, but does not require arbitration of disputes
under private arbitration or the Public Works Contract Arbitration
Program.
25.6

Subcontractor Pass-Through Claims
25.6.1 If a subcontractor or a lower tier subcontractor lacks legal standing to
assert a claim against a District because privity of contract does not exist, the
contractor may present to the District a Claim on behalf of a subcontractor or
lower tier subcontractor. A subcontractor may request in writing, either on
his or her own behalf or on behalf of a lower tier subcontractor, that
Developer present a Claim for work which was performed by the
subcontractor or by a lower tier subcontractor on behalf of the subcontractor.
The subcontractor requesting that the Claim be presented to the District shall
furnish reasonable documentation to support the Claim.
25.6.2 Within 45 days of receipt of this written request from a subcontractor,
Developer shall notify the subcontractor in writing as to whether the
Developer presented the Claim to the District and, if Developer did not
present the Claim, provide the subcontractor with a statement of the reasons
for not having done so.
25.6.3 Developer shall bind all its Subcontractors to the provisions of this
section and will hold the District harmless against Claims by Subcontractors.

25.7

Government Code Claim Act Claim
25.7.1 If a Claim, or any portion thereof, remains in dispute upon satisfaction
of all applicable Claim Resolution requirements, including those pursuant to
Public Contract Code section 9204, the Developer shall comply with all claims
presentation requirements as provided in Chapter 1 (commencing with
section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with section 910) of Part 3 of
Division 3.6 of Title 1 of Government Code as a condition precedent to the
Developer’s right to bring a civil action against the District.
25.7.2 Developer shall bear all costs incurred in the preparation, submission
and administration of a Claim. Any claims presented in accordance with the
Government Code must affirmatively indicate Developer’s prior compliance
with the claims procedure herein of the claims asserted.
25.7.3 For purposes of those provisions, the running of the time within
which a claim must be presented to the District shall be tolled from the time
the Developer submits its written claim until the time the claim is denied,
including any time utilized by any applicable meet and confer process.

25.8
seq.

Claim Resolution pursuant to Public Contract Code section 20104 et
25.8.1 In the event of a disagreement between the parties as to performance
of the Work, the interpretation of this Contract, or payment or nonpayment
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for Work performed or not performed, the parties shall attempt to resolve all
claims of three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) or less
which arise between Developer and District by those procedures set forth in
Public Contract Code section 20104 et seq., to the extent applicable.
25.8.1.1 Developer shall file with the District any written Claim,
including the documents necessary to substantiate it, upon the
application for final payment.
25.8.1.2 For claims of less than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), the
District shall respond in writing within forty-five (45) days of receipt of
the Claim or may request in writing within thirty (30) days of receipt of
the Claim any additional documentation supporting the claim or
relating to defenses or claims the District may have against the
Developer.
25.8.1.2.1 If additional information is required, it shall be
requested and provided by mutual agreement of the parties.
25.8.1.2.2 District's written response to the documented Claim
shall be submitted to the Developer within fifteen (15) days
after receipt of the further documentation or within a period of
time no greater than that taken by the Developer to produce
the additional information, whichever is greater.
25.8.1.3 For claims of over fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) and less
than or equal to three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars
($375,000), the District shall respond in writing to all written Claims
within sixty (60) days of receipt of the claim, or may request, in
writing, within thirty (30) days of receipt of the Claim any additional
documentation supporting the Claim or relating to defenses or claims
the District may have against the Developer.
25.8.1.3.1 If additional information is required, it shall be
requested and provided upon mutual agreement of the District
and the Developer.
25.8.1.3.2 The District's written response to the claim, as
further documented, shall be submitted to the Developer within
thirty (30) days after receipt of the further documentation, or
within a period of time no greater than that taken by the
Developer to produce the additional information or requested
documentation, whichever is greater.
25.8.1.4 If Developer disputes the District’s written response, or the
District fails to respond within the time prescribed, Developer may so
notify the District, in writing, either within fifteen (15) days of receipt
of the District's response or within fifteen (15) days of the District's
failure to respond within the time prescribed, respectively, and
demand an informal conference to meet and confer for settlement of
the issues in dispute. Upon a demand, the District shall schedule a
meet and confer conference within thirty (30) days for settlement of
the dispute.
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25.8.1.5 Following the meet and confer conference, if the claim or
any portion of it remains in dispute, the Developer shall file a claim as
provided in Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 910) of Part 3 of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of
the Government Code. For purposes of those provisions the running of
the time within which a claim must be filed shall be tolled from the
time the Developer submits its written Claim until the time the Claim is
denied, including any period of time utilized by the meet and confer
process.
25.8.1.6 For any civil action filed to resolve claims filed pursuant to
this section, within sixty (60) days, but no earlier than thirty (30)
days, following the filing of responsive pleadings, the court shall
submit the matter to nonbinding mediation unless waived by mutual
stipulation of both parties. The mediation process shall provide for the
selection within fifteen (15) days by both parties of a disinterested
third person as mediator, shall be commenced within thirty (30) days
of the submittal, and shall be concluded within fifteen (15) days from
the commencement of the mediation unless a time requirement is
extended upon a good cause showing to the court or by stipulation of
both parties. If the parties fail to select a mediator within the 15-day
period, any party may petition the court to appoint the mediator.
25.8.1.7 If the matter remains in dispute, the case shall be
submitted to judicial arbitration pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing
with Section 1141.10) of the Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, notwithstanding Section 1141.11 of that code. The Civil
Discovery Act, (commencing with Section 2016) of Chapter 1 of Title 4
of part 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure) shall apply to any proceeding
brought under this subdivision consistent with the rules pertaining to
judicial arbitration.
25.8.1.8 The District shall not fail to pay money as to any portion of
a Claim which is undisputed except as otherwise provided in the
Contract Documents. In any suit filed pursuant to this section, the
District shall pay interest at the legal rate on any arbitration award or
judgment. Interest shall begin to accrue on the date the suit is filed in
a court of law.
25.8.2 Developer shall bind its Subcontractors to the provisions of this
Section and will hold the District harmless against disputes by
Subcontractors.
25.9

Claims Procedure Compliance
25.9.1 Failure to submit and administer claims as required in Article 25 shall
waive Developer’s right to claim on any specific issues not included in a timely
submitted claim. Claim(s) not raised in a timely protest and timely claim
submitted under this Article 25 may not be asserted in any subsequent
litigation, Government Code Claim, or legal action.
25.9.2 District shall not be deemed to waive any provision under this Article
25, if at District’s sole discretion, a claim is administered in a manner not in
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accord with this Article 25. Waivers or modifications of this Article 25 may
only be made by a signed change order approved as to form by legal counsel
for both District and Developer; oral or implied modifications shall be
ineffective.
25.10 Claim Resolution Non-Applicability
25.10.1
The procedures for dispute and claim resolution set forth in this
Article shall not apply to the following:
25.10.1.1 Personal injury, wrongful death or property damage claims.
25.10.1.2 Latent defect or breach of warranty or guarantee to repair.
25.10.1.3 Stop payment notices.
25.10.1.4 District’s rights set forth in the Article on Suspension and
Termination.
25.10.1.5 Disputes arising out of labor compliance enforcement by the
Department of Industrial Relations; or
25.10.1.6 District rights and obligations as a public entity set forth in
applicable statutes; provided, however, that penalties imposed against
a public entity by statutes, including, but not limited to, Public
Contract Code sections 20104.50 and 7107, shall be subject to the
Claim Resolution requirements provided in this Article.
25.11 Attorney’s Fees
25.11.1
Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or
provisions of this Agreement, then each party shall bear its own litigation and
collection expenses, witness fees, court costs and attorney’s fees.
26.

State Labor, Wage & Hour, Apprentice, And Related Provisions
26.1

Labor Compliance and Enforcement

Since this Project is subject to labor compliance and enforcement by the Department
of Industrial Relations (“DIR”), Developer specifically acknowledges and understands
that it shall perform the Work of this Agreement while complying with all the
applicable provisions of Division 2, Part 7, Chapter 1, of the Labor Code and Title 8 of
the California Code of Regulations, including, without limitation, the requirement that
the Developer and all Subcontractors shall timely furnish complete and accurate
electronic certified payroll records directly to the DIR. The District may not issue
payment if this requirement is not met.
26.2

Wage Rates, Travel, and Subsistence
26.2.1 Pursuant to the provisions of Article 2 (commencing at section 1770),
Chapter 1, Part 7, Division 2, of the Labor Code of California, the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages and the general prevailing rate for holiday
and overtime work in the locality in which this public work is to be performed
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for each craft, classification, or type of worker needed to execute the Contract
Documents are on file at the District’s principal office and copies will be made
available to any interested party on request. Developer shall obtain and post
a copy of these wage rates at the job site.
26.2.2 Holiday and overtime work, when permitted by law, shall be paid for at
a rate of at least one and one-half times the above specified rate of per diem
wages, unless otherwise specified. The holidays upon which those rates shall
be paid need not be specified by the District, but shall be all holidays
recognized in the applicable collective bargaining agreement. If the prevailing
rate is not based on a collectively bargained rate, the holidays upon which the
prevailing rate shall be paid shall be as provided in Section 6700 of the
Government Code.
26.2.3 Developer shall pay and shall cause to be paid each worker engaged in
Work on the Project not less than the general prevailing rate of per diem
wages determined by the Director of the Department of Industrial Relations
(“DIR”) (“Director”), regardless of any contractual relationship which may be
alleged to exist between Developer or any Subcontractor and such workers.
26.2.4 If, prior to execution of the Facilities Lease, the Director determines
that there has been a change in any prevailing rate of per diem wages in the
locality in which the Work under the Contract Documents is to be performed,
such change shall not alter the wage rates in the Contract Documents
subsequently awarded.
26.2.5 Pursuant to Labor Code section 1775, Developer shall, as a penalty,
forfeit the statutory amount (believed by the District to be currently two
hundred dollars ($200) to District for each calendar day, or portion thereof,
for each worker paid less than the prevailing rates, determined by the District
and/or the Director, for the work or craft in which that worker is employed for
any public work done under Contract by Developer or by any Subcontractor
under it. The difference between such prevailing wage rates and the amount
paid to each worker for each calendar day or portion thereof for which each
worker was paid less than the prevailing wage rate, shall be paid to each
worker by Developer.
26.2.6 Any worker employed to perform Work on the Project, which Work is
not covered by any classification listed in the general prevailing wage rate of
per diem wages determined by the Director, shall be paid not less than the
minimum rate of wages specified therein for the classification which most
nearly corresponds to Work to be performed by him, and that minimum wage
rate shall be retroactive to time of initial employment of the person in that
classification.
26.2.7 Pursuant to Labor Code section 1773.1, per diem wages are deemed
to include employer payments for health and welfare, pension, vacation,
travel time, subsistence pay, and apprenticeship or other training programs
authorized by Labor Code section 3093, and similar purposes.
26.2.8 Developer shall post at appropriate conspicuous points on the Project
Site a schedule showing all determined minimum wage rates and all
authorized deductions, if any, from unpaid wages actually earned. In
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addition, Developer shall post a sign-in log for all workers and visitors to the
Site, a list of all Subcontractors of any tier on the Site, and the required Equal
Employment Opportunity poster(s).
26.3

Hours of Work
26.3.1 As provided in Article 3 (commencing at section 1810), Chapter 1, Part
7, Division 2, of the Labor Code, eight (8) hours of labor shall constitute a
legal day of work. The time of service of any worker employed at any time by
Developer or by any Subcontractor on any subcontract under the Contract
Documents upon the Work or upon any part of the Work contemplated by the
Contract Documents shall be limited and restricted by Developer to eight (8)
hours per day, and forty (40) hours during any one week, except as
hereinafter provided. Notwithstanding the provisions hereinabove set forth,
Work performed by employees of Developer in excess of eight (8) hours per
day and forty (40) hours during any one week, shall be permitted upon this
public work upon compensation for all hours worked in excess of eight (8)
hours per day at not less than one and one-half times the basic rate of pay.
26.3.2 Developer shall keep and shall cause each Subcontractor to keep an
accurate record showing the name of and actual hours worked each calendar
day and each calendar week by each worker employed by Developer in
connection with the Work or any part of the Work contemplated by the
Contract Documents. The record shall be kept open at all reasonable hours to
the inspection of District and to the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement
of the DIR.
26.3.3 Pursuant to Labor Code section 1813, Developer shall, as a penalty,
forfeit the statutory amount (believed by the District to be currently twentyfive dollars ($25)) to the District for each worker employed in the execution of
the Contract Documents by Developer or by any Subcontractor for each
calendar day during which a worker is required or permitted to work more
than eight (8) hours in any one calendar day and forty (40) hours in any one
calendar week in violation of the provisions of Article 3 (commencing at
section 1810), Chapter 1, Part 7, Division 2, of the Labor Code.
26.3.4 Any Work necessary to be performed after regular working hours, or
on Sundays or other holidays shall be performed without additional expense
to the District.

26.4

Payroll Records
26.4.1 Developer shall upload, and shall cause each Subcontractor performing
any portion of the Work under this Contract to upload, an accurate and
complete certified payroll record (“CPR”) electronically using DIR’s eCPR
System by uploading the CPRs by electronic XML file or entering each record
manually using the DIR’s iform (or current form) online on a weekly basis and
within ten (10) days of any request by the District or Labor Commissioner at
http://www.dir.ca.gov/Public-Works/Certified/Payroll-Reporting.html or
current application and URL, showing the name, address, social security
number, work classification, straight time, and overtime hours worked each
day and week, and the actual per diem wages paid to each journeyman,
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apprentice, worker, or other employee employed by the Developer and/or
each Subcontractor in connection with the Work.
26.4.2 The CPRs enumerated hereunder shall be filed directly with the DIR on
a weekly basis or to the requesting party, whether the District or DIR, within
ten (10) days after receipt of each written request. The CPRs from the
Developer and each Subcontractor for each week shall be provided on or
before ten (10) days after the end of the Sunday to Saturday conventional
week covered by the CPRs. District may not make any payment to Developer
until:
26.4.2.1 The Developer and/or its Subcontractor(s) provide CPRs
acceptable to the District and DIR.
26.4.2.2 Any delay in Developer and/or its Subcontractor(s)
providing CPRs to the District or DIR in a timely manner may directly
delay the District’s review and/or audit of the CPRs and Developer’s
payment.
26.4.3 All CPRs shall be available for inspection at all reasonable hours at the
principal office of Developer on the following basis:
26.4.3.1 A certified copy of an employee’s CPR shall be made
available for inspection or furnished to the employee or his/her
authorized representative on request.
26.4.3.2 CPRs shall be made available for inspection or furnished
upon request or as required by regulation to a representative of the
District, Division of Labor Standards Enforcement, Division of
Apprenticeship Standards, and/or the DIR.
26.4.3.3 CPRs shall be made available upon request by the public for
inspection or copies thereof made; provided, however, that a request
by the public shall be made through the District, Division of
Apprenticeship Standards, or the Division of Labor Standards
Enforcement. If the requested CPRs have not been provided pursuant
to the provisions herein, the requesting party shall, prior to being
provided the records, reimburse the costs of preparation by Developer,
Subcontractors, and the entity through which the request was made.
The public shall not be given access to the records at the principal
office of Developer.
26.4.4 Any copy of records made available for inspection as copies and
furnished upon request to the public or any public agency by District, Division
of Apprenticeship Standards, Division of Labor Standards Enforcement, or DIR
shall be marked or obliterated in such a manner as to prevent disclosure of an
individual’s name, address, and social security number. The name and
address of Developer awarded the Project under the Contract Documents or
performing under the Contract Documents shall not be marked or obliterated.
26.4.5 Developer shall inform District of the location of the records
enumerated hereunder, including the street address, city, and county, and
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shall, within five (5) working days of a change in location of the records,
provide a notice of change of location and address.
26.4.6 In the event of noncompliance with the requirements of this section,
Developer shall have ten (10) days in which to comply subsequent to receipt
of written notice specifying in what respects Developer must comply with this
section. Should noncompliance still be evident after the ten (10) day period,
Developer shall, as a penalty, forfeit up to one hundred dollars ($100) to
District for each calendar day, or portion thereof, for each worker, until strict
compliance is effectuated. Upon the request of the Labor Commissioner,
these penalties shall be withheld from Tenant Improvement Payments then
due.
26.5

[Reserved]

26.6

Apprentices
26.6.1 Developer acknowledges and agrees that, if the Contract Documents
involve a dollar amount greater than or a number of working days greater
than that specified in Labor Code section 1777.5, then this Contract is
governed by the provisions of Labor Code Section 1777.5 and 29 CFR part 5.
It shall be the responsibility of Developer to ensure compliance with this
Article and with Labor Code section 1777.5 for all apprenticeship occupations.
26.6.2 Apprentices of any crafts or trades may be employed and, when
required by Labor Code section 1777.5, shall be employed provided they are
properly registered in full compliance with the provisions of the Labor Code.
26.6.3 Every apprentice shall be paid the standard wage paid to apprentices
under the regulations of the craft or trade at which he/she is employed, and
shall be employed only at the work of the craft or trade to which she/he is
registered.
26.6.4 Only apprentices, as defined in section 3077 of the Labor Code, who
are in training under apprenticeship standards and written apprentice
agreements under Chapter 4 (commencing at section 3070), Division 3, of the
Labor Code, are eligible to be employed. The employment and training of
each apprentice shall be in accordance with the provisions of the
apprenticeship standards and apprentice agreements under which he/she is
training.
26.6.5 Pursuant to Labor Code section 1777.5, if that section applies to this
Contract as indicated above, Developer and any Subcontractors employing
workers in any apprenticeable craft or trade in performing any Work under
this Contract shall apply to the applicable joint apprenticeship committee for a
certificate approving the Developer or Subcontractor under the applicable
apprenticeship standards and fixing the ratio of apprentices to journeymen
employed in performing the Work.
26.6.6 Pursuant to Labor Code section 1777.5, if that section applies to this
Contract as indicated above, Developer and any Subcontractor may be
required to make contributions to the apprenticeship program.
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26.6.7 If Developer or Subcontractor willfully fails to comply with Labor Code
section 1777.5, then, upon a determination of noncompliance by the
Administrator of Apprenticeship, it shall:
26.6.7.1 Be denied the right to bid on any subsequent project for one
(1) year from the date of such determination.
26.6.7.2 Forfeit, as a penalty, to District the full amount stated in
Labor Code section 1777.7. Interpretation and enforcement of these
provisions shall be in accordance with the rules and procedures of the
California Apprenticeship Council and under the authority of the Chief
of the Division of Apprenticeship Standards.
26.6.7.3 Developer and all Subcontractors shall comply with Labor
Code section 1777.6, which section forbids certain discriminatory
practices in the employment of apprentices.
26.6.7.4 Developer shall become fully acquainted with the law
regarding apprentices prior to commencement of the Work. Special
attention is directed to sections 1777.5, 1777.6, and 1777.7 of the
Labor Code, and Title 8, California Code of Regulations, Section 200 et
seq. Questions may be directed to the State Division of Apprenticeship
Standards, 455 Golden Gate Avenue, 9th Floor, San Francisco,
California 94102.
26.7

[RESERVED]

26.8

Non-Discrimination
26.8.1 Developer herein agrees to comply with the provisions of the California
Fair Employment and Housing Act as set forth in Part 2.8 of Division 3 of Title
2 of the California Government Code, commencing at section 12900; the
Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, as set forth in Public Law 88-352, and all
amendments thereto; Executive Order 11246; and all administrative rules
and regulations found to be applicable to Developer and Subcontractor.
26.8.2 Special requirements for Federally Assisted Construction Contracts:
During the performance of the requirement of the Contract Documents,
Developer agrees to incorporate in all subcontracts the provisions set forth in
Chapter 60-1.4(b) of Title 41 published in Volume 33 No. 104 of the Federal
Register dated May 28, 1968.

26.9

Labor First Aid

Developer shall maintain emergency first aid treatment for Developer’s laborers and
mechanics on the Project which complies with the Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C. § 651 et seq.) and the California Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1973 (Lab. Code, § 6300 et seq.; 8 Cal. Code of Regs., § 330 et
seq.).
27.

[Reserved]
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28.

Miscellaneous
28.1

Assignment of Antitrust Actions

Although this project may not have been formally bid, the following provisions may
apply:
28.1.1 Section 7103.5(b) of the Public Contract Code states:
In entering into a public works contract or subcontract to supply goods,
services, or materials pursuant to a public works contract, the contractor or
subcontractor offers and agrees to assign to the awarding body all rights,
title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under Section 4 of
the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the Business and
Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, services, or materials
pursuant to the public works contract or the subcontract. This assignment
shall be made and become effective at the time the awarding body tenders
final payment to the contractor, without further acknowledgment by the
parties.
28.1.2 Section 4552 of the Government Code states in pertinent part:
In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees
that if the bid is accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title,
and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under Section 4 of the
Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the Business and
Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by
the bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant to the bid. Such
assignment shall be made and become effective at the time the purchasing
body tenders final payment to the bidder.
28.1.3 Section 4553 of the Government Code states in pertinent part:
If an awarding body or public purchasing body receives, either through
judgment or settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of action assigned
under this chapter, the assignor shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for
actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, recover from the public
body any portion of the recovery, including treble damages, attributable to
overcharges that were paid by the assignor but were not paid by the public
body as part of the bid price, less the expenses incurred in obtaining that
portion of the recovery.
28.1.4 Section 4554 of the Government Code states in pertinent part:
Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year
from such demand, reassign the cause of action assigned under this part if
the assignor has been or may have been injured by the violation of law for
which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee has not been injured
thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of
action.
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28.1.5 Under this Article, “public purchasing body” is District and “bidder” is
Developer.
28.2

Excise Taxes

If, under Federal Excise Tax Law, any transaction hereunder constitutes a sale on
which a Federal Excise Tax is imposed and the sale is exempt from such Federal
Excise Tax because it is a sale to a State or Local Government for its exclusive use,
District, upon request, will execute documents necessary to show (1) that District is
a political subdivision of the State for the purposes of such exemption, and (2) that
the sale is for the exclusive use of District. No Federal Excise Tax for such materials
shall be included in any Guaranteed Maximum Price.
28.3

Taxes

Guaranteed Maximum Price is to include any and all applicable sales taxes or other
taxes that may be due in accordance with section 7051 et seq. of the Revenue and
Taxation Code, Regulation 1521 of the State Board of Equalization or any other tax
code that may be applicable.
28.4

Shipments

Developer is responsible for any or all damage or loss to shipments until delivered
and accepted on Site, as indicated in the Contract Documents. There must be no
charge for containers, packing, unpacking, drayage, or insurance. The total
Guaranteed Maximum Price shall be all inclusive (including sales tax) and no
additional costs of any type will be considered.
28.5

Compliance with Government Reporting Requirements

If this Contract is subject to federal or other governmental reporting requirements
because of federal or other governmental financing in whole or in part for the Project
of which it is part, or for any other reason, Developer shall comply with those
reporting requirements at the request of the District at no additional cost.

[END OF DOCUMENT]
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EXHIBIT D-1
SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Mitigation Measures

Developer shall comply with all applicable mitigation measures, as follows, adopted by any
public agency with respect to this Project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act
(Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.).
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program attached hereto as Appendix A and incorporated
herein.
2.

Permits, Certificates, Licenses, Fees, Approvals
2.1.

Payment for Permits, Certificates, Licenses, Fees, Approvals.

As required in the General Construction Provisions, Developer shall secure and pay for
all permits, licenses and certificates necessary for the prosecution of the Work with
the exception of the following:
None.
With respect to the above listed items, Developer shall be responsible for securing
such items; however, District will be responsible for payment of these charges or fees,
but only for the actual and direct costs (without markup or additional fees). Developer
shall notify the District of the amount due with respect to these items and to whom
the amount is payable. Developer shall provide the District with an invoice and receipt
with respect to such charges or fees. In the alternative, District may pay such costs
directly to DSA.
3.

Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise

This Project uses or may plan to use funds allocated pursuant to the State of California School
Facility Program for the construction and/or modernization of school buildings. Therefore,
Section 17076.11 of the Education Code requires the District to have a participation goal for
disabled veteran business enterprises (“DVBE”) of at least three percent (3%), per year, of
the overall dollar amount expended each year by the District on projects that receive state
funding. Developer must submit the Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Participation
Certification to the District after issuance of the Notice of Award After Guaranteed Maximum
Price, identifying the steps Developer took to solicit DVBE participation in conjunction with
this Contract.
4.

Modernization Projects
4.1

Access.

Access to the school buildings and entry to buildings, classrooms, restrooms,
mechanical rooms, electrical rooms, or other rooms, for construction purposes, must
be coordinated with District and onsite District personnel before Work is to start.
Unless agreed to otherwise in writing, only a school custodian will be allowed to unlock
and lock doors in existing building(s). The custodian will be available only while school
is in session. If a custodian is required to arrive before 7:00 a.m. or leave after 3:30
p.m. to accommodate Developer’s Work, the overtime wages for the custodian will be
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paid by Developer, unless at the discretion of the District, other arrangements are
made in advance.
4.2

Master Key.

Upon request, the District may, at its own discretion, provide a master key to the
school site for the convenience of Developer. Developer agrees to pay all expenses to
re-key the entire school site and all other affected District buildings if the master key
is lost or stolen, or if any unauthorized party obtains a copy of the key or access to
the school.
4.3

Maintaining Services.

Developer is advised that Work is to be performed in spaces regularly scheduled for
instruction. Interruption and/or periods of shutdown of public access, electrical
service, water service, lighting, or other utilities shall be only as arranged in advance
with the District. Developer shall provide temporary services to all facilities interrupted
by Developer’s Work.
4.4

Maintaining Utilities.

Developer shall maintain in operation during duration of Contract, drainage lines,
storm drains, sewers, water, gas, electrical, steam, and other utility service lines within
working area.
4.5

Confidentiality.

Developer shall maintain the confidentiality of all information, documents, programs,
procedures and all other items that Developer encounters while performing the Work.
This requirement shall be ongoing and shall survive the expiration or termination of
this Contract and specifically includes, without limitation, all student, parent, and
employee disciplinary information and health information.
4.6

Work during Instructional Time.

Developer affirms that Work may be performed during ongoing instruction in existing
facilities. If so, Developer agrees to cooperate to the best of its ability to minimize
any disruption to school operations and any use of school facilities by the public up to,
and including, rescheduling specific work activities, at no additional cost to District.
4.7

No Work during Student Testing.

Developer shall, at no additional cost to the District and at the District’s request,
coordinate its Work to not disturb District students including, without limitation, not
performing any Work when students at the Site are taking State or Federally-required
tests.
5.

Substitution for Specified Items
5.1. Whenever in the Specifications any materials, process, or article is indicated or
specified by grade, patent, or proprietary name, or by name of manufacturer, that
Specification shall be deemed to be followed by the words “or equal.” Developer may,
unless otherwise stated, offer any material, process, or article that shall be
substantially equal or better in every respect to that so indicated or specified.
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5.1.1.
If the material, process, or article offered by Developer is not, in the
opinion of the District, substantially equal or better in every respect to that
specified, then Developer shall furnish the material, process, or article specified
in the Specifications without any additional compensation or change order.
5.1.2.
This provision shall not be applicable with respect to any material,
product, thing or service for which District made findings and gave notice in
accordance with Public Contract Code section 3400(c); therefore, Developer
shall not be entitled to request a substitution with respect to those materials,
products or services.
5.2.

A request for a substitution shall be submitted as follows:
5.2.1.
Developer shall notify the District in writing of any request for a
substitution at least ten (10) days prior to proposal opening as indicated in the
Request for Qualifications and Proposals.
5.2.2.
Requests for Substitutions after award of the Contract shall be
submitted within thirty-five (35) days of the date of the Notice to Proceed with
Construction.

5.3. Within 35 days after the date of the Notice to Proceed with Construction,
Developer shall provide data substantiating a request for substitution of “an equal”
item, including but not limited to the following:
5.3.1.
All variations of the proposed substitute from the material specified
including, but not limited to, principles of operation, materials, or construction
finish, thickness or gauge of materials, dimensions, weight, and tolerances;
5.3.2.

Available maintenance, repair or replacement services;

5.3.3.
Increases or decreases
replacement, and spare parts costs;

in

operating,

maintenance,

repair,

5.3.4.
Whether or not acceptance of the substitute will require other
changes in the Work (or in work performed by the District or others under
Contract with the District); and
5.3.5.
The time impact on any part of the Work resulting directly or
indirectly from acceptance of the proposed substitute.
5.4. No substitutions shall be made until approved, in writing, by the District. The
burden of proof as to equality of any material, process, or article shall rest with
Developer. Developer warrants that if substitutes are approved:
5.4.1.
The proposed substitute is equal or superior in all respects to that
specified, and that such proposed substitute is suitable and fit for the intended
purpose and will perform adequately the function and achieve the results called
for by the general design and the Contract Documents;
5.4.2.
Developer provides the same warranties and guarantees for the
substitute that would be provided for that specified;
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5.4.3.
Developer shall be fully responsible for the installation of the
substitute and any changes in the Work required, either directly or indirectly,
because of the acceptance of such substitute, with no increase in Contract Price
or Contract Time. Incidental changes or extra component parts required to
accommodate the substitute will be made by Developer without a change in the
Contract Price or Contract Time;
5.4.4.
Developer shall be responsible for any re-design costs occasioned by
District's acceptance and/or approval of any substitute; and
5.4.5.
Developer shall, in the event that a substitute is less costly than that
specified, credit the District with one hundred percent (100%) of the net
difference between the substitute and the originally specified material. In this
event, Developer agrees to execute a deductive Change Order to reflect that
credit.
5.5. In the event Developer furnishes a material, process, or article more expensive
than that specified, the difference in the cost of that material, process, or article so
furnished shall be borne by Developer.
5.6. In no event shall the District be liable for any increase in Contract Price or
Contract Time due to any claimed delay in the evaluation of any proposed substitute
or in the acceptance or rejection of any proposed substitute.
5.7. Developer shall be responsible for any costs the District incurs for professional
services, DSA fees, or delay to the Project Schedule, if applicable, while DSA reviews
changes for the convenience of Developer and/or to accommodate Developer’s means
and methods. District may deduct those costs from any amounts owing to Developer
for the review of the request for substitution, even if the request for substitution is not
approved. District, at its sole discretion, shall deduct from the payments due to and/or
invoice Developer for all the professional services and/or DSA fees or delay to the
Project Schedule, if applicable, while DSA reviews changes for the convenience of
Developer and/or to accommodate Developer’s means and methods.
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Mitigation Measure

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

At time of specific
building designs

SRCS

SRCS

At time of specific
building designs

SRCS

SRCS

At time of specific
building designs

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to development of
schematic designs for
new buildings

SRCS

SRCS

At time of specific
building designs

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to first new
building and during
construction of new
buildings

AESTHETICS
AESTHETICS-1a: New buildings shall be designed to be both contemporary in appearance
and compatible with the materiality, features, size, scale, and proportion, and massing of the
existing historic building (Building A) on campus. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and shall not create a false sense of historical development.
AESTHETICS-1b: Building heights shall be less than 36 feet to be within the limits established
by the City of San Rafael for the Public/Quasi-Public zoning district and to respect the scale of
nearby residences.
AESTHETICS-1c: New buildings shall be designed in a color scheme that is compatible with
the neutral and earth-tone colors of existing buildings, with accent colors used for specific
detailing.
AESTHETICS-1d: The District shall establish Project Site Design Committees for the new
buildings on the campus prior to development of schematic designs for new buildings (except
for the Stadium Project, which has already undergone schematic design), and shall ensure
that at least one public hearing is held for each project prior to development of construction
drawings. The Project Site Design Committees shall include at least two representatives of
the neighborhood.
AESTHETICS-1e: Large expanses of flat wall area along Mission Avenue shall be avoided in
new buildings (especially Building 4, which has a long east/west axis), and windows and
architectural detailing shall be added to provide a more aesthetically pleasing view of
buildings as seen from Mission Avenue.
AESTHETICS-1f: A landscape plan shall be developed for the entire campus prior to
construction of any new campus buildings in the campus core. This plan shall be reviewed by
the District Board of Trustees at one public hearing that shall allow comments from the public.
Suggestions from this hearing shall be considered prior to developing the final landscape
plans that shall be developed prior to any construction within the campus core. The new
landscape plan shall include groundcover and shrubbery at the north end of the site adjacent
to Mission Avenue, where a narrow setback would exist between new buildings and the
sidewalk area. New evergreen tree plantings shall occur along Mission Avenue to screen
campus buildings from view, and to screen parking areas from view. Additional tree plantings
with evergreen trees shall be included for the main existing parking area adjoining 3rd Street
as well as for the new parking lot for 39 cars at the south end of the Stadium Project site. A
minimum of five evergreen trees that are at least 24 feet at maturity shall be planted on the
south side of this new parking area. All trees shall be planted from 24-inch boxes and shall be

Project/
Initial

Date

Comments

monitored for the first 3 years so that any lost trees can be replaced.

TABLE IV-1

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

Mitigation Measure

The combination of the above measures would reduce this potential impact to a less-thansignificant level.

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

At time of placement of
new lighting

SRCS

SRCS

At time of placement of
new lighting

SRCS

SRCS

To verify with contractor
as part of contract
specifications

AESTHETICS-2: All new lighting shall be shielded to reduce off-site light and glare.
Pedestrian pathway lighting shall be of a uniform style and quality of illumination that aids in
navigation without over-lighting the surroundings. Signage lighting shall be minimized to
provide context for pedestrians and drivers. Parking lot lighting shall be shielded and cast
downward to minimize “light spillage” to off-site locations and shall be placed on timers so that
minimal lighting occurs after 11:00 PM. To the extent practicable, area lighting and security
lighting shall be controlled by the use of timed switches and/or motion detector activation to
reduce energy consumption and excess lighting.
AESTHETICS-3: The District shall install outdoor lighting that is light-emitting diode (LED) but
that is no greater than 3,000 Kelvin and that minimizes the “blue-rich” lighting as a means of
reducing glare in the community and protecting public health. All outdoor lighting shall be
shielded and directed downwards to minimize “light spillage” to off-site locations. Lighting shall
be on timers so that no lighting of the Stadium Project fields occurs after 11:00 PM.
Pedestrian and security lighting shall be strategically placed in the Stadium Project vicinity so
that excessive lighting does not occur and shall also be shielded and directed downward.
When possible, motion activated lighting shall be used to minimize overall lighting of the
Stadium Project area.
AIR QUALITY
AIR-1a: During project construction, the contractor shall implement a dust control program
that includes the following measures:
 All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access roads) shall be watered two times per day.
 All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site shall be covered.
 All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent public roads shall be removed using wet
power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is
prohibited.
 All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.
 All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as
possible. Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or
soil binders are used.
 A publicly visible sign shall be posted with the telephone number and person to contact at
the lead agency regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take corrective
3/12/2017
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action within 48 hours. The Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) phone
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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Mitigation Measure

number shall also be visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to construction of
individual new buildings
and shall be included in
contract specifications

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to construction of
individual new buildings
and shall be included in
contract specifications

SRCS

SRCS

During Stadium Project
construction

The foregoing requirements shall be included in the appropriate contract documents with the
contractor
AIR-1b: Prior to construction of an individual project under the Master Facilities Long-Range
Plan, a project-level analysis of criteria pollutant emissions during construction shall be
prepared in accordance with BAAQMD CEQA Air Quality Guidance. If emissions exceed the
BAAQMD’s project-level thresholds of significance, then exhaust-control measures shall be
identified to reduce emissions below the thresholds of significance. Acceptable exhaustcontrol measures for reducing emissions include the use of late model engines, low-emission
diesel products, alternative fuels, oxidation catalysts, diesel particulate filters, and/or other
options as such become available. The contractor shall submit a Certification Statement to the
San Rafael City Schools stating that the contractor agrees to comply fully with the identified
exhaust-control measures (if any) and acknowledges that a significant violation of these
measures shall constitute a material breach of contract. The foregoing requirement shall be
included in the appropriate contract documents with the contractor.
AIR-2: Prior to construction of an individual project under the Master Facilities Long-Range
Plan, a project-level health risk analysis of DPM and PM2.5 emissions during construction shall
be prepared in accordance with BAAQMD and OEHHA guidance. If the health risks and
hazards from DPM and PM2.5 emissions exceed the BAAQMD’s project-level thresholds of
significance, then exhaust-control measures shall be identified to reduce emissions below the
thresholds of significance. Acceptable exhaust-control measures for reducing DPM and PM2.5
emissions include the use of late model engines, diesel particulate filters, and/or other options
as such become available. The contractor shall submit a Certification Statement to the San
Rafael City Schools stating that the contractor agrees to comply fully with the identified
exhaust-control measures (if any) and acknowledges that a significant violation of these
measure shall constitute a material breach of contract. The foregoing requirement shall be
included in the appropriate contract documents with the contractor.
AIR-3: During Stadium Project construction, the contractor shall use off-road equipment that
meets the California Air Resources Board’s Tier 2 (or higher) certification requirements. The
contractor shall submit a Certification Statement to the San Rafael City Schools stating that
the contractor agrees to comply fully with the Tier 2 (or higher) engine requirements described
above and acknowledges that a significant violation of the measure shall constitute a material
breach of contract. The foregoing requirements shall be included in the appropriate contract
documents with the contractor.
3/12/2017
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

BIO-1: Adequate measures shall be taken to avoid inadvertent take of raptor nests and other
nesting birds protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act when in active use. This shall be
accomplished by taking the following steps:
 If construction is proposed during the nesting season (February through August), a
focused survey for nesting raptors and other migratory birds shall be conducted by a
qualified biologist within 14 days prior to the onset of vegetation removal or construction, in
order to identify any active nests on the project site and in the vicinity of proposed
construction.
 If no active nests are identified during the survey period, or if development is initiated
during the non-breeding season (September through February), construction may proceed
with no restrictions.
 If bird nests are found, an adequate setback shall be established around the nest location
and construction activities restricted within this no-disturbance zone until the qualified
biologist has confirmed that any young birds have fledged and are able to function outside
the nest location. Required setback distances for the no-disturbance zone shall be based
on input received from the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), and may
vary depending on species and sensitivity to disturbance. As necessary, the nodisturbance zone shall be fenced with temporary orange construction fencing if
construction is to be initiated on the remainder of the development site.
A report of findings shall be prepared by the qualified biologist and submitted to the District for
review and approval prior to initiation of construction within the no-disturbance zone during the
nesting season (February through August). The report either shall confirm absence of any
active nests or shall confirm that any young within a designated no-disturbance zone have
fledged and construction can proceed.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
construction

BIO-2: Implement Mitigation Measure BIO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
construction

Mitigation Measure
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Date
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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

CULTURAL RESOURCES

the treatment of the discovery. If the deposit is found to be significant (i.e., eligible for listing in

CULT-1: Should an archaeological deposit be encountered during project subsurface
construction activities, all ground-disturbing activities within 25 feet shall be redirected and a
qualified archaeologist meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications
Standards for Archeology contacted to assess the situation, determine if the deposit qualifies
Notes:
SRCS: resource,
San Rafael
City Schools
as a historical
consult
with agencies as appropriate, and make recommendations for
3/12/2017
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SRCS

Verify this
condition included
as a Condition
of Approval for

the project; verify
contract
specifications include
language from

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing
mitigation measure

CULT-2: Implement Mitigation Measure CULT-1.

SRCS

SRCS

CULT-3: Should paleontological resources be encountered during project subsurface
construction activities, all ground-disturbing activities within 25 feet shall be redirected and a
qualified paleontologist contacted to assess the situation, consult with agencies as
appropriate, and make recommendations for the treatment of the discovery. For purposes of
this mitigation, a “qualified paleontologist” shall be an individual with the following
qualifications:
a graduate
degree
in paleontology or geology and/or a person with a
Notes: SRCS: 1)
San
Rafael City
Schools

SRCS

SRCS

Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project; verify contract
specifications include
language from
mitigation measure
Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project; verify contract
specifications include
language from

Mitigation Measure

the California Register of Historical Resources), the District shall be responsible for funding
and implementing appropriate mitigation measures. Mitigation measures may include
recordation of the archaeological deposit, data recovery and analysis, and public outreach
regarding the scientific and cultural importance of the discovery. Upon completion of the
selected mitigations, a report documenting methods, findings, and recommendations shall be
prepared and submitted to the District for review, and the final report shall be submitted to the
Northwest Information Center at Sonoma State University. Significant archaeological
materials shall be submitted to an appropriate curation facility and used for public interpretive
displays, as appropriate and in coordination with a local Native American tribal representative.
The District shall inform its contractor(s) of the sensitivity of the project area for archaeological
deposits and shall verify that the following directive has been included in the appropriate
contract documents:
“The subsurface of the construction site may be sensitive for Native American
archaeological deposits and associated human remains. If archaeological deposits are
encountered during project subsurface construction, all ground-disturbing activities within
25 feet shall be redirected and a qualified archaeologist contacted to assess the situation,
determine if the deposit qualifies as a historical resource, consult with agencies as
appropriate, and make recommendations for the treatment of the discovery. Project
personnel shall not collect or move any archaeological materials. Archaeological deposits
can include shellfish remains; bones; flakes of, and tools made from, obsidian, chert, and
basalt; and mortars and pestles. Contractor acknowledges and understands that
excavation or removal of archaeological material is prohibited by law and constitutes a
misdemeanor under California Public Resources Code, Section 5097.5.”
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

Mitigation Measure

demonstrated publication record in peer-reviewed paleontological journals; 2) at least two
years of professional experience related to paleontology; 3) proficiency in recognizing fossils in
the field and determining their significance; 4) expertise in local geology, stratigraphy, and
biostratigraphy; and 5) experience collecting vertebrate fossils in the field. If the
paleontological resources are found to be significant and project activities cannot avoid them,
measures shall be implemented to ensure that the project does not cause a substantial
adverse change in the significance of the paleontological resource. Measures may include
monitoring, recording the fossil locality, data recovery and analysis, a final report, and
accessioning the fossil material and technical report to a paleontological repository. Upon
completion of the assessment, a report documenting methods, findings, and recommendations shall be prepared and submitted to the District for review. If paleontological materials are
recovered, this report also shall be submitted to a paleontological repository such as the
University of California Museum of Paleontology, along with significant paleontological
materials. Public educational outreach may also be appropriate.

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing
mitigation measure

SRCS

SRCS

Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project

The District shall inform its contractor(s) of the sensitivity of the project site for paleontological
resources and shall verify that the following directive has been included in the appropriate
contract documents:
“The subsurface of the construction site may be sensitive for fossils. If fossils are
encountered during project subsurface construction, all ground-disturbing activities within
25 feet shall be redirected and a qualified paleontologist contacted to assess the situation,
consult with agencies as appropriate, and make recommendations for the treatment of the
discovery. Project personnel shall not collect or move any paleontological materials.
Fossils can include plants and animals, and such trace fossil evidence of past life as
tracks or plant imprints. Ancient marine sediments may contain invertebrate fossils such
as snails, clam and oyster shells, sponges, and protozoa; and vertebrate fossils such as
fish, whale, and sea lion bones. Vertebrate land mammals may include bones of
mammoth, camel, saber tooth cat, horse, and bison. Contractor acknowledges and
understands that excavation or removal of paleontological material is prohibited by law
and constitutes a misdemeanor under California Public Resources Code, Section 5097.5.”
CULT-4: Any human remains encountered during project ground-disturbing activities shall be
treated in accordance with California Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 and Mitigation
Measure CULT-1.
In addition, if human remains are identified during construction and cannot be preserved in
place, the District shall fund 1) the removal of human remains from the project site by a
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

CULT-5: Proposed Buildings 1, 2, 3, and 4, which are in the immediate vicinity of the historical
resource (Building A), shall require review by an architectural historian or historic architect
who meets the Secretary of the Interior’s Qualification Standards and is retained by the
District for the purpose of verifying compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
for the Treatment of Historic Properties (the Standards). Typically, if a project follows the
Standards, impacts on a historical resource shall be considered mitigated to a less-thansignificant level. Therefore, designs for proposed Buildings 1, 2, 3, and 4 shall comply with the
Standards, in order to ensure that the construction would not indirectly alter the historical
resource’s (Building A’s) physical characteristics, such as setting, that convey its historical
significance such that it is no longer eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical
Resources. In compliance with the applicable Standard (Standard 9), the new work shall be
differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with massing, size, scale, and architectural
features of the historical resource.
CULT-6: The proposed modernization of the historical resource (Building A), shall require
review by an architectural historian or historic architect who meets the Secretary of the
Interior’s Qualification Standards and is retained by the District for the purpose of verifying
compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties (the Standards). Typically, if a project follows the Standards, impacts on a historical
resource shall be considered mitigated to a less-than-significant level. Therefore, designs for
the modernization of Building A shall comply with the Standards, in order to ensure that the
construction would not directly alter the historical resource’s (Building A’s) physical
characteristics, such as setting, that convey its historical significance such that it is no longer
eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
building design

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
building design

CULT-7: Implement Mitigation Measure CULT-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project; verify contract
specifications include
language from
mitigation measure

Mitigation Measure

qualified archaeologist meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications
Standards for Archeology, 2) the scientific analysis and documentation of the remains by a
qualified archaeologist, and 3) the reburial of the remains, as appropriate. Excavation,
analysis, and reburial of Native American human remains shall be done in consultation with
the Native American Most Likely Descendent, as identified by the California Native American
Heritage Commission.

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

CULT-8: Implement Mitigation Measure CULT-1.

SRCS

SRCS

CULT-9: Implement Mitigation Measure CULT-3.

SRCS

SRCS

CULT-10: Implement Mitigation Measure CULT-4.

SRCS

SRCS

Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project; verify contract
specifications include
language from
mitigation measure
Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project; verify contract
specifications include
language from
mitigation measure
Verify this condition
included as a Condition
of Approval for the
project

GEO-1: The San Rafael City Schools Board of Trustees shall demonstrate that school
building design and construction comply with applicable requirements of the Field Act,
including design, oversight, and inspection provisions. This shall include incorporation of
public school seismic design standards established by the Division of the State Architect
(DSA), review of plans by DSA, and inspections throughout construction by independent
qualified inspectors. Prior to occupancy of new development under the Master Facilities LongRange Plan, San Rafael City Schools must receive a certification of compliance from DSA
that oversight and inspection of construction was completed in accordance with Field Act and
other DSA requirements in accordance with DSA Procedure 13-02.
GEO-2: For each project under the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan, the District shall
ensure compliance with Mitigation Measure GEO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
building design and
construction

SRCS

SRCS

GEO-3: For each project under the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan, the District shall
ensure compliance with Mitigation Measure GEO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
building design and
construction
Before and during
building design and

Mitigation Measure

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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Party
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for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

GEO-4: For the Stadium Project, the District shall ensure compliance with Mitigation Measure
GEO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

GEO-5: For the Stadium Project, the District shall ensure compliance with Mitigation Measure
GEO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

GEO-6: For the Stadium Project, the District shall ensure compliance with Mitigation Measure
GEO-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
building design and
construction
Before and during
building design and
construction
Before and during
building design and

Mitigation Measure

construction
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
The project would not result in any potentially significant greenhouse gas impacts.
HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
HAZARDS-1: The San Rafael City Schools shall comply with provisions of the Department of
Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) School Property Evaluation and Cleanup Program for
development under the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan. This compliance shall include
evaluation of potential hazards related to building materials in accordance with DTSC’s
Preliminary Endangerment Assessment Guidance Manual (Guidance Manual) and DTSC’s
Interim Guidance for Evaluation of School Sites With Potential Soil Contamination as a Result
of Lead from Lead-Based Paint, Organochlorine Pesticides from Termiticides, and
Polychlorinated Biphenyls from Electrical Transformers (Interim Guidance). This compliance
shall include an assessment of the potential for lighting fixtures and caulking in buildings
constructed prior to 1977 to contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and the abatement of
any materials containing PCBs above risk-based thresholds in the Guidance Manual. This
compliance shall also include soil sampling in accordance with methodology in the Interim
Guidance. Any contaminants identified above concentrations in the Data Interpretation and
Assessment section of the Interim Guidance shall require remedial action under DTSC
oversight.

SRCS

SRCS

Before demolition and
construction

HAZARDS-2: Implement Mitigation Measure HAZARDS-1.

SRCS

SRCS

Before demolition and
construction

Hydrology and Water Quality
Notes:
SRCS:
Sannot
Rafael
Schools
The
project
would
resultCity
in any
potentially significant hydrology or water quality impacts.
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Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

During building design

SRCS

SRCS

During Stadium Project
design

SRCS

SRCS

During construction

SRCS

SRCS

Before construction

Land Use and Planning
The project would not result in any potentially significant land use impacts.
Noise
NOISE-1: San Rafael City Schools shall use mechanical equipment selection and acoustical
shielding to ensure that noise levels from the installation/modification of heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems do not exceed 45 dBA Leq inside of the nearest oncampus buildings, and do not exceed 60 dBA Lmax/50 dBA Leq during the daytime and 50 dBA
Lmax/45 dBA Leq during the nighttime at the nearest residential receptors. Controls that would
typically be incorporated to attain this outcome include locating equipment indoors or in less
noise-sensitive areas, when feasible; selecting quiet equipment; and providing sound
attenuators on fans, sound attenuator packages for cooling towers and emergency
generators, acoustical screen walls, and equipment enclosures.
NOISE-2: San Rafael City Schools shall consult a qualified acoustical engineer in the design
and selection of the new public address (PA) system for the Stadium Project. The qualified
acoustical engineer shall confirm that sound is directed toward the field in a manner that
reduces noise levels generated by the use of the PA system at approximately 50 feet outside
the fence line of the school to below 80 dBA Lmax to the maximum extent practicable (but in no
case shall the new PA system increase noise levels relative to the existing system).
NOISE-3a: To the maximum extent practicable, San Rafael City Schools shall schedule
construction activities during periods when classes are not in session, such as summer,
school breaks, and after class dismissal. San Rafael City Schools shall not allow the use of
heavy construction equipment during established testing periods (e.g., finals week).
NOISE-3b: For each project under the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan, a Construction
Noise Management Plan shall be prepared by a qualified acoustical consultant and included
in all contractor specifications. The Construction Noise Management Plan shall contain a set
of site-specific noise attenuation measures to further reduce construction noise impacts at the
nearby on-campus buildings and off-site residential receptors. If appropriate based on the
circumstances, multiple projects can be addressed under one Construction Noise
Management Plan. The site-specific noise attenuation measures shall be designed to reduce
noise levels at the nearest on-campus and off-site receptors to below 70 dBA Leq, as practical.
The nearest on-campus receptors may be located adjacent to construction and demolition
locations. If it is not feasible to reduce noise at the nearest on-campus receptors to below 70
Notes:
CitytoSchools
dBA
LeqSRCS:
due to San
theirRafael
proximity
the nearest construction and demolition locations, the school
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Mitigation Measure

shall relocate students to classrooms with interior noise levels below 45 dBA Leq. At a
minimum, the following measures shall be included in the Construction Noise Management
Plan:
 Construct or use temporary noise barriers, as needed, to shield on-campus construction
and demolition noise from noise-sensitive areas to the extent feasible. To be most
effective, the barrier should be placed as close as possible to the noise source or the
sensitive receptor. Examples of barriers include portable acoustically lined
enclosure/housing for specific equipment (e.g., jackhammer and pneumatic-air tools, which
generate the loudest noise), temporary noise barriers (e.g., solid plywood fences or
portable panel systems, minimum 8 feet in height), and/or acoustical blankets, as feasible.
 To the extent feasible, establish construction staging areas at locations that would create
the greatest distance between the construction-related noise sources and noise-sensitive
receptors nearest the project site during all project construction.
 Ensure that construction equipment and trucks use the best available noise control
techniques (e.g., improved mufflers, equipment redesign, use of intake silencers, ducts,
engine enclosures and acoustically-attenuating shields or shrouds) wherever feasible.
 Use “quiet” models of air compressors and other stationary noise sources where
technology exists.
 Prohibit all unnecessary idling of internal combustion engines and equip all internal
combustion engine-driven equipment with an operating muffler or baffling system that are
in good condition and appropriate for the equipment.
 Locate all stationary noise-generating equipment, such as air compressors and portable
power generators, as far away as possible from noise-sensitive land uses. Muffle the
stationary equipment, and enclose within temporary sheds or surround by insulation
barriers, if feasible.

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
construction

NOISE-3c: San Rafael City Schools shall develop a set of procedures for responding to and
tracking complaints received pertaining to construction noise, and shall implement the
procedures during construction of projects implemented under the Master Facilities LongRange Plan. Contractor specifications shall include these procedures. At a minimum, the
procedures shall include:
a) Designation of a construction complaint and enforcement manager for the project;
b) Protocols specific to receiving, responding to, and tracking received complaints; and
c) Maintenance of a complaint log that records received complaints and how complaints
were addressed.
The contact information of the construction complaint and enforcement manager shall be
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
posted in conspicuous locations at the construction site.
3/12/2017
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Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
construction

NOISE-4: Mitigation Measures NOISE-3a through NOISE-3d shall be implemented.

SRCS

SRCS

NOISE-5: Mitigation Measure NOISE-2 shall be implemented.

SRCS

SRCS

NOISE-6: Mitigation Measures NOISE-3a through NOISE-3d shall be implemented.

SRCS

SRCS

NOISE-7: Mitigation Measures NOISE-3a through NOISE-3d shall be implemented.

SRCS

SRCS

Before and during
construction
During Stadium Project
design
Before and during
construction
Before and during
construction

SRCS

SRCS

Mitigation Measure
NOISE-3d: Residences located within 250 feet of a project implemented under the Master
Facilities Long-Range Plan shall be provided with written notice of construction activity within
at least 10 days before work begins, except in the case of an emergency. The notice shall
state the date of planned construction activity in proximity to that residence and the range of
hours during which maximum noise levels are anticipated. The notice shall also include the
contact information of the construction complaint and enforcement manager identified in
Mitigation Measure NOISE-3c.
The combination of the above measures would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant
level.

PUBLIC SERVICES
The project would not result in any potentially significant public services impacts.
TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC
TRANS-1a: San Rafael City Schools shall develop a Transportation Demand Management
(TDM) program for San Rafael High School that focuses on reducing vehicle trips and
improving traffic flow by implementing a series of measures including, but not limited to, the
following:
 Updating and enforcing elements of the school’s transportation measures in the School
Handbook, such as requiring on-site parking permits; instructing parents and students on
expected travel routes to use, drop-off/pick-up locations, and appropriate driver behaviors;
and providing bus stop and bus route information.
 Working with the San Rafael High School Athletic Department to ensure that sports-related
drop-offs and pick-ups are directed to use the school parking lots accessible via 3rd Street.
 Providing wayfinding signage and informational material (e.g., flyers, emails, etc.) to
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
visitors prior to major sports and/or special events that would direct traffic to the 3rd Street
3/12/2017
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driveways.
 Considering promotion of carpool trips, and designating specific on-site parking spaces for
carpool use only.
 Enrolling and actively participating in Marin County’s Safe Routes to School program to
take advantage of resources focused on reducing single-student occupant vehicle trips
and to promote walking, bicycling, use of public transit, and carpooling.
 Providing personnel (trained using the American Automobile Associate School Safety
Patrol curriculum) to monitor and facilitate drop-off and pick-up activities along Mission
Avenue.
 Conducting periodic monitoring of traffic, including single-student occupant vehicles and
carpools, pedestrian and bicycle trips, and school trips made by public transit to gauge
success and promote appropriate measures to reduce vehicle trips.
TRANS-1b: To the extent feasible, San Rafael City Schools shall work with the City of San
Rafael to update the listed address of San Rafael High School such that the school’s main
access point is identified with a 3rd Street address rather than its current designated 185
Mission Avenue address. The implementation of this mitigation measure would encourage
some traffic, including sports events traffic and freight traffic, away from neighborhood streets
north of the SRHS campus and onto 3rd Street.

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS working
with City

SRCS working
with City

This measure related to
the address had been
completed as of March
2017.

SRCS

SRCS

As soon as possible
after certification of the
EIR

SRCS

SRCS

After certification of the
EIR and before
completion of the

Successful implementation of a TDM program that retains current traffic levels, or reduces
traffic levels, with the addition of up to 200 additional students would reduce Impact TRANS-1
to a less-than-significant level.
TRANS-2a: San Rafael City Schools shall, as feasible, work with the City of San Rafael to
extend westward the existing passenger loading zone by up to 300 feet, for a new passenger
loading zone spanning the length of the south side of Mission Avenue between Alice Street
and Park Street.
The extension of the loading zone would be accomplished either by painting the adjacent
roadway curb white or moving the roadway’s curb and sidewalk south, if feasible.
Accompanying signage would also be installed that would designate the area as a passenger
loading zone. The loading zone extension would result in the loss of about 12 vehicular
parking spaces. However, the zone would enhance roadway safety by increasing the
designated area of drop-off, allowing vehicles to pull over for drop-off and pick-up activities
and avoid hindering traffic flow along Mission Avenue.
TRANS-2b: The District shall consider the implementation of a remote drop-off and pick-up
program. The program would designate off-site passenger loading location to divert schoolrelated vehicle trips to locations within a one-quarter-mile radius of the site. This would reduce
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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traffic congestion along neighborhood streets adjacent to the school site, and promote student
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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health by allowing students to walk the distance between the off-site location and the school
campus. The mitigation measure would support San Rafael General Plan Program C-4a
(Street Pattern and Traffic Flow) and Program C-13a (School Transportation).

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing
projects under the
Master Facilities LongRange Plan

SRCS

SRCS

As soon as feasible
after certification of the
EIR

The roadway curb and potential remote drop-off and pick-up locations fall under the
jurisdiction of the City of San Rafael, and therefore the changes recommended in this
mitigation measure would be subject to approval by the City’s Public Works Department.
Implementation of this measure would reduce Impact TRANS-2 to a less-than-significant
level, but because the mitigation measure requires coordination with the City of San Rafael,
its implementation cannot be assured. The impact is therefore considered significant and
unavoidable.
TRANS-3a: As feasible, San Rafael City Schools shall work with the City of San Rafael to
implement the reconfiguration of the Union Street/Mission Avenue intersection to provide two
lanes in the westbound direction (a left-turn lane, and a shared through and right-turn lane)
and two lanes in the northbound direction (a shared through and left-turn lane, and a right-turn
lane). The additional lanes could be introduced by restriping the existing roadway to provide
the additional lane markings within the existing right-of-way.
The intersection reconfiguration would require use of the roadway’s existing width to
accommodate the additional lanes. This would be achieved by removing up to 160 feet of
parking along both sides of westbound Mission Avenue, causing the loss of approximately
eight parking spaces on both sides of the street, including the passenger loading zone on the
south side of Mission Avenue. However, as detailed in the parking study (provided in
Appendix F-7 of this EIR), the adjacent streets are operating at under 70 percent occupancy
levels and could accommodate the parking demand from the displaced parking spaces.
If feasible, and to the extent that California Department of Education (CDE)-mandated school
site size requirements (CDE Guide to School Site Analysis and Development 2000 Report)
would not be violated, an alternative roadway reconfiguration could include potentially moving
the roadway curb and sidewalk southerly (onto District property) to provide the extra lane
width and minimize the loss of parking along Mission Avenue.
The new lane reconfiguration would potentially reduce vehicular queue lengths along the
westbound direction of Mission Avenue to under 100 feet in near-term (year 2020) plus
Master Facilities Long-Range Plan conditions and under 120 feet in cumulative (year 2040)
plus
Master
Facilities
Long-Range
Plan conditions.
Notes:
SRCS:
San Rafael
City Schools
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Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

See TRANS-3a

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to completion of
the Master Facilities
Long-Range Plan

TRANS-3b: There is no feasible measure to mitigate the intersection impacts at the two San
Rafael High School driveway intersections along 3rd Street.
Vehicles turning left from the driveway south of the San Rafael High School driveway
(west)/3rd Street intersection would experience an increase of up to about 46 seconds of delay
under the Cumulative (year 2040) plus Master Facilities Long-Range Plan conditions. Under
this scenario, this movement is projected to be about 11 vehicles during the morning peak
hour. These vehicles would have to wait for sufficient gaps in traffic to make the left turn.
While the additional delay would inconvenience these vehicles, it would only occur during the
very short peak hours of school-related vehicular trip generation and would dissipate
thereafter.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure TRANS-3a would reduce the impact at the Union
Street/Mission Avenue intersection to a less-than-significant level. However, the
improvement’s design and construction would be subject to approval and implementation by
the City of San Rafael Public Works Department, and therefore its implementation cannot be
assured. There is no feasible mitigation for impacts at the two San Rafael High School
driveway impacts on 3rd Street. Impact TRANS-3 would therefore remain significant and
unavoidable.
TRANS-4a: As feasible, San Rafael City Schools shall work with the City of San Rafael to
implement the design and construction of the following school-area improvements:
 Upgrading all school area traffic controls in accordance with Chapter 7 (Controls for School
Areas) of the California Manual of Uniformed Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). For the
District, upgrades would include increasing school-related signage (e.g., School Ahead,
School Crosswalk, etc.) and pavement markings (e.g., Slow School Xing), and refreshing
crosswalks and pavement stencils along roadways serving the campus (i.e., Mission
Avenue between Mary Street and Belle Avenue, Union Street between 3rd Street and
Mission Avenue, and Mary Street Between 3rd Street and Mission Avenue).
 Constructing about 100 feet of sidewalk along the north side of Mission Avenue just east of
Belle Avenue, to fill a sidewalk gap at a well-trafficked intersection.
 Reconstructing non-compliant curb ramps, as appropriate, to meet Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) standards at intersection locations peripheral to the school i.e., San
Rafael High School Driveway (East)/3rd Street, Mission Avenue/Belle Avenue, Mission
Avenue/Alice Street, and Mission Avenue/Union Street.
 Providing enhanced crosswalks (e.g., rectangular rapid flashing beacons, pedestrian
hybrid beacon, and/or lighting), if considered warranted by the City of San Rafael Public
Works Department, at the 3rd Street’s crosswalk at Embarcadero Way and at Union
Street.
Street’s
crosswalk
at 4thCity
Notes:
SRCS:
San Rafael
Schools
3/12/2017
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 Endorsing the City of San Rafael’s efforts to improve pedestrian conditions along the south
side of Mission Avenue between Belle Avenue and Embarcadero Way. Future
improvements could include, but would not be limited to, providing earthwork and/or
structural fill along the hillside, a continuous pedestrian walkway, and additional supply of
on-street parking.

Compliance Verification

Party
Responsible
for Ensuring

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to completion of
the Master Facilities
Long-Range Plan

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to completion of
the Master Facilities
Long-Range Plan and
as soon as feasible
after certification of the
EIR

SRCS

SRCS

SRCS

SRCS

TRANS-4b: As feasible, San Rafael City Schools shall work with the City of San Rafael to
implement the design and construction of an enhanced crosswalk across 3rd Street at the San
Rafael High School Driveway (West)/3rd Street intersection. As feasible and necessary, the
crosswalk would include a pedestrian refuge island and rectangular rapid flashing beacons to
facilitate pedestrian crossing at this intersection.
TRANS-4c: San Rafael City Schools shall enroll and actively participate in Marin County’s
Safe Routes to School program and host educational programs that inform students of
pedestrian behavior that would enhance safety when walking to and from school.
These mitigation measures would improve pedestrian and bicyclist facilities serving the San
Rafael High School campus. The measures would enhance pedestrian and bicyclist safety
within the vicinity of the campus by increasing visibility and reducing potential points of conflict
with vehicular traffic. The measures would comply with the City of San Rafael’s
Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan Policy C-1 (Complete missing connections to establish direct
routes for walking), Policy C-2 (Identify and mitigate impediments and obstacles to walking to
school, such as through a Safe Routes to School program), and Policy C-4 (Support the
installation of appropriate pedestrian facilities as part of all new transportation improvements,
development projects and transit facilities).
Implementation of the above measures would reduce Impact TRANS-4 to a less-thansignificant level. However, since the design and implementation of the above measures shall
be subject to approval and implementation by the City of San Rafael Public Works
Department, their implementation cannot be assured. Impact TRANS-4 would therefore
remain significant and unavoidable.
TRANS-5a: San Rafael City Schools shall increase the capacity of the on-campus bicycle
parking facility to safely and securely accommodate up to 100 bicycles.
TRANS-5b: San Rafael City Schools shall work with the City of San Rafael and Marin
County’s Safe Routes to Schools program in efforts to obtain a grant to conduct a study on
the feasibility of implementing a new bicycle and pedestrian pathway to serve the San Rafael
High School campus. The pathway could provide access to the school from either the
intersection of Union Street/4th Street, along the south of Mission Avenue just east of Park
Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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Street, along the north side of 3rd Street, or at other locations to be identified upon further
study. The intent of the path would be to directly link to campus walking paths and bicycle
parking. The study shall identify potential pathway alignments, impacts, and connection
details, as well as circulation along 4th Street to the west and Mission Avenue to the north.
The feasibility study, funded by grant funds as available, shall be conducted in coordination
with the City of San Rafael Public Works Department. If feasible, the pathway shall be
constructed and shall be coordinated with implementation of the Master Facilities Long-Range
Plan.

Party
Responsible

Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to completion of
the Master Facilities
Long-Range Plan and
as soon as feasible
after certification of the
EIR

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to start of
construction

SRCS

SRCS

Prior to start of
construction

TRANS-5c: San Rafael City Schools shall enroll and actively participate in Marin County’s
Safe Routes to School program and (among other activities) host educational and
encouragement programs that inform students of the benefits of bicycling to and from school.
The implementation of these measures (except the provision of additional bicycle parking
recommended in Mitigation Measure TRANS-5a) requires the involvement of the City of San
Rafael and Marin County’s Safe Routes to Schools program. Furthermore, it is not known if
this pathway can be constructed, or if grant money would be available. Therefore,
implementation of Mitigation Measures TRANS-5b and TRANS-5c is not assured, and Impact
TRANS-5 would be significant and unavoidable.
TRANS-6: Development under the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan shall abide by the City
of San Rafael’s provisions regarding transportation and parking management during
demolition and construction activities. In addition, San Rafael City Schools shall develop a
demolition/construction traffic management plan defining hours of operation, specified truck
routes, and construction parking provisions. The District shall ensure that any parking losses
associated with construction vehicles does not affect parking availability on campus. To the
greatest extent possible, the District shall direct all construction truck traffic to travel to and
from the campus via 3rd Street. Implementation of this measure would reduce Impact TRANS6 to a less-than-significant level.
TRANS-7: The Stadium Project shall abide by the City of San Rafael’s provisions regarding
transportation and parking management during demolition and construction activities. In
addition, San Rafael City Schools shall develop a demolition/
construction traffic management plan defining hours of operation, specified truck routes, and
construction parking provisions. Implementation of this measure would reduce Impact
TRANS-7 to a less-than-significant level.
UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS
The project
would
result
in Schools
any potentially significant utilities and service systems impacts.
Notes:
SRCS:
San not
Rafael
City
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Monitoring

Implementation

for Monitoring

Timing

Energy
The project would not result in any potentially significant energy impacts.
Recreation

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
3/12/2017
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REC-1: San Rafael City Schools shall comply with all mitigation measures identified in this EIR. Compliance with these measures would ensure that the impact of recreational facilities included in
the Master Facilities Long-Range Plan would be reduced to a less-than-significant level.
REC-2: San Rafael City Schools shall comply with all mitigation measures for the Stadium Project that are identified in this EIR. Compliance with these measures would ensure that the

Notes: SRCS: San Rafael City Schools
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SRCS

As noted in other mitigation measures

SRCS

SRCS

As noted in other mitigation measures
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CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
For all or a portion of the following Site:
[Name of] Project
[Address]
APN: ___________
By and between
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
And
[Developer]
[Address]
Dated as of __________, 20__

PAYMENT BOND
Developer's Labor & Material Bond
(100% of Contract Price)
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:
WHEREAS, the governing board (“Board”) of the San Rafael City Schools, (“District”) and
_______________ (“Principal”) have entered into a contract for the furnishing of all
materials and labor, services and transportation, necessary, convenient, and proper to
perform the following project:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
(“Project” or “Contract”) which Contract dated ____________, 20__, and all of the Contract
Documents attached to or forming a part of the Contract, are hereby referred to and made
a part hereof; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to law and the Contract, the Principal is required, before entering upon
the performance of the work, to file a good and sufficient bond with the body by which the
Contract is awarded in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the Contract
price, to secure the claims to which reference is made in sections 9000 through 9510 and
9550 through 9566 of the Civil Code, and division 2, part 7, of the Labor Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Principal and

(“Surety”)
are held and firmly bound unto all laborers, material men, and other persons referred to in
said statutes in the sum of
Dollars ($
), lawful money of the United States, being a sum not less than the
total amount payable by the terms of Contract, for the payment of which sum well and truly
to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns,
jointly and severally, by these presents.
The condition of this obligation is that if the Principal or any of his or its subcontractors, of
the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns of any, all, or either of them
shall fail to pay for any labor, materials, provisions, provender, or other supplies, used in,
upon, for or about the performance of the work contracted to be done, or for any work or
labor thereon of any kind, or for amounts required to be deducted, withheld, and paid over
to the Employment Development Department from the wages of employees of the Principal
or any of his or its subcontractors of any tier under Section 13020 of the Unemployment
Insurance Code with respect to such work or labor, that the Surety will pay the same in an
amount not exceeding the amount herein above set forth, and also in case suit is brought
upon this bond, will pay a reasonable attorney’s fee to be awarded and fixed by the Court,
and to be taxed as costs and to be included in the judgment therein rendered.
It is hereby expressly stipulated and agreed that this bond shall inure to the benefit of any
and all persons, companies, and corporations entitled to file claims under section 9100 of
the Civil Code, so as to give a right of action to them or their assigns in any suit brought
upon this bond.
Should the condition of this bond be fully performed, then this obligation shall become null
and void; otherwise it shall be and remain in full force and affect.
Payment Bond
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And the Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension
of time, alteration, or addition to the terms of Contract or the specifications accompanying
the same shall in any manner affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby waive
notice of any such change, extension, alteration, or addition.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, two (2) identical counterparts of this instrument, each of which
shall for all purposes be deemed an original thereof, have been duly executed by the
Principal and Surety above named, on the
day of
, 20___.

Principal

Surety

By

By
Name of California Agent of Surety
Address of California Agent of Surety
Telephone No. of California Agent of Surety

Developer must attach a Notarial Acknowledgment for all Surety's signatures and
a Power of Attorney and Certificate of Authority for Surety. The California
Department of Insurance must authorize the Surety to be an admitted surety
insurer.
END OF DOCUMENT
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PERFORMANCE BOND
(100% of Contract Price)
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:
WHEREAS, the governing board (“Board”) of the San Rafael City Schools, (“District”) and
__________________ (“Principal”) have entered into a contract for the furnishing of all materials
and labor, services and transportation, necessary, convenient, and proper to perform the following
project:
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project

(“Project” or “Contract”) which Contract dated ____________, 20__, and all of the Contract
Documents attached to or forming a part of the Contract, are hereby referred to and made a part
hereof; and
WHEREAS, said Principal is required under the terms of the Contract to furnish a bond for the
faithful performance of the Contract.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Principal and
and firmly bound unto the Board of the District in the penal sum of

(“Surety”) are held

Dollars ($
), lawful money of the United States, for the payment of which sum
well and truly to be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and
assigns jointly and severally, firmly by these presents, to:
-

Promptly perform all the work required to complete the Project; and

-

Pay to the District all damages the District incurs as a result of the Principal’s failure
to perform all the Work required to complete the Project.

Or, at the District’s sole discretion and election, the Surety shall obtain a bid or bids for completing
the Contract in accordance with its terms and conditions, and upon determination by the District of
the lowest responsible bidder, arrange for a contract between such bidder and the District and make
available as Work progresses sufficient funds to pay the cost of completion less the “balance of the
Contract Price,” and to pay and perform all obligations of Principals under the Contract, including,
without limitation, all obligations with respect to warranties, guarantees and the payment of
liquidated damages. The term “balance of the Contract Price,” as used in this paragraph, shall
mean the total amount payable to Principal by the District under the Contract and any modifications
thereto, less the amount previously paid by the District to the Principal, less any withholdings by the
District allowed under the Contract. District shall not be required or obligated to accept a tender of
a completion contractor from the Surety for any or no reason.
The condition of the obligation is such that, if the above bounden Principal, his or its heirs,
executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, shall in all things stand to and abide by, and well
and truly keep and perform the covenants, conditions, and agreements in the Contract and any
alteration thereof made as therein provided, on his or its part to be kept and performed at the time
and in the intent and meaning, including all contractual guarantees and warrantees of materials and
Performance Bond
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workmanship, and shall indemnify and save harmless the District, its trustees, officers and agents,
as therein stipulated, then this obligation shall become null and void, otherwise it shall be and
remain in full force and virtue.
Surety expressly agrees that the District may reject any contractor or subcontractor proposed by
Surety to fulfill its obligations in the event of default by the Principal. Surety shall not utilize
Principal in completing the Work nor shall Surety accept a Bid from Principal for completion of the
Work if the District declares the Principal to be in default and notifies Surety of the District’s
objection to Principal’s further participation in the completion of the Work.
As a condition precedent to the satisfactory completion of the Contract, the above obligation shall
hold good for a period equal to the warranty and/or guarantee period of the Contract, during which
time Surety’s obligation shall continue if Developer shall fail to make full, complete, and satisfactory
repair and replacements and totally protect the District from loss or damage resulting from or
caused by defective materials or faulty workmanship. The obligations of Surety hereunder shall
continue so long as any obligation of Developer remains. Nothing herein shall limit the District’s
rights or Developer or Surety’s obligations under the Contract, law or equity, including, but not
limited to, California Code of Civil Procedure section 337.15.
The Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time,
alteration, or addition to the terms of the contract or to the work to be performed thereunder or the
specifications accompanying the same shall in any way affect its obligation on this bond, and it does
hereby waive notice of any such change, extension of time, alteration, or addition to the terms of
the Contract or to the work or to the specifications.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, two (2) identical counterparts of this instrument, each of which shall for all
purposes be deemed an original thereof, have been duly executed by the Principal and Surety
above named, on the
day of
, 20___.

Principal

Surety

By

By
Name of California Agent of Surety
Address of California Agent of Surety
Telephone No. of California Agent of Surety

Developer must attach a Notarial Acknowledgment for all Surety's signatures and a Power
of Attorney and Certificate of Authority for Surety. The California Department of Insurance
must authorize the Surety to be an admitted surety insurer.
END OF DOCUMENT
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REGISTERED SUBCONTRACTORS LIST
(Labor Code Section 1771.1)
PROJECT: San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
Date Submitted (for Updates):
Developer acknowledges and agrees that it must clearly set forth below the name and
Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) registration number of each subcontractor for all
tiers who will perform work or labor or render service to Developer or its subcontractors in
or about the construction of the Work at least two (2) weeks before the subcontractor
is scheduled to perform work. This document is to be updated as all tiers of
subcontractors are identified.
Developer acknowledges and agrees that, if Developer fails to list as to any subcontractor of
any tier who performs any portion of Work, the Contract is subject is subject to cancellation
and Developer will be subjected to penalty under applicable law.
If further space is required for the list of proposed subcontractors, attach additional copies
of page 2 showing the required information, as indicated below.
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Registered Subcontractors List
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Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Subcontractor Name:
DIR Registration #:
Portion of Work:
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:

END OF DOCUMENT
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
PROCEDURES & REQUIREMENTS
1.

Summary
This document includes information applicable to hazardous materials and hazardous
waste abatement.

2.

Notice of Hazardous Waste or Materials
a.

Developer shall give notice in writing to the District, the Construction
Manager, and the Architect promptly, before any of the following materials
are disturbed, and in no event later than twenty-four (24) hours after first
observance, of any:
(1)

Material that Developer believes may be a material that is hazardous
waste or hazardous material, as defined in section 25117 of the Health
and Safety Code, that is required to be removed to a Class I, Class II,
or Class III disposal site in accordance with provisions of existing law;

(2)

Other material that may present a substantial danger to persons or
property exposed thereto in connection with Work at the site.

b.

Developer's written notice shall indicate whether the hazardous waste or
material was shown or indicated in the Contract Documents to be within the
scope of Work, and whether the materials were brought to the site by
Developer, its Subcontractors, suppliers, or anyone else for whom Developer
is responsible. As used in this section the term "hazardous materials" shall
include, without limitation, asbestos, lead, Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB),
petroleum and related hydrocarbons, and radioactive material.

c.

In response to Developer's written notice, the District shall investigate the
identified conditions.

d.

If the District determines that conditions do not involve hazardous materials
or that no change in terms of Contract is justified, the District shall so notify
Developer in writing, stating reasons. If the District and Developer cannot
agree on whether conditions justify an adjustment in Contract Price or
Contract Time, or on the extent of any adjustment, Developer shall proceed
with the Work as directed by the District.

e.

If after receipt of notice from the District, Developer does not agree to
resume Work based on a reasonable belief it is unsafe, or does not agree to
resume Work under special conditions, then District may order such portion of
Work that is in connection with such hazardous condition or such affected
area to be deleted from the Work, or performed by others, or District may
invoke its rights to terminate the Contract in whole or in part. District will
determine entitlement to or the amount or extent of an adjustment, if any, in
Contract Price or Contract Time as a result of deleting such portion of Work,
or performing the Work by others.
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f.

3.

4.

If Developer stops Work in connection with any hazardous condition and in
any area affected thereby, Developer shall immediately redeploy its workers,
equipment, and materials, as necessary, to other portions of the Work to
minimize delay and disruption.

Additional Warranties and Representations
a.

Developer represents and warrants that it, its employees, and its
subcontractors and their employees, shall at all times have the required levels
of familiarity with the Site and the Work, training, and ability to comply fully
with all applicable laws and contractual requirements for safe and expeditious
performance of the Work, including whatever training is or may be required
regarding the activities to be performed (including, but not limited to, all
training required to address adequately the actual or potential dangers of
Contract performance).

b.

Developer represents and warrants that it, its employees, and its
subcontractors and their employees, shall at all times have and maintain in
good standing any and all certifications and licenses required by applicable
federal, state, and other governmental and quasi-governmental requirements
applicable to the Work.

c.

Developer represents and warrants that it has studied carefully all
requirements of the Specifications regarding procedures for demolition,
hazardous waste abatement, or safety practices, specified in the Contract,
and prior to submitting its bid, has either (a) verified to its satisfaction that
the specified procedures are adequate and sufficient to achieve the results
intended by the Contract Documents, or (b) by way of approved "or equal"
request or request for clarification and written Addenda, secured changes to
the specified procedures sufficient to achieve the results intended by the
Contract Documents. Developer accepts the risk that any specified procedure
will result in a completed Project in full compliance with the Contract
Documents.

Monitoring and Testing
a.

District reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to conduct air monitoring,
earth monitoring, Work monitoring, and any other tests (in addition to testing
required under the agreement or applicable law), to monitor Contract
requirements of safe and statutorily compliant work methods and (where
applicable) safe re-entry level air standards under state and federal law upon
completion of the job, and compliance of the work with periodic and final
inspection by public and quasi-public entities having jurisdiction.

b.

Developer acknowledges that District has the right to perform, or cause to be
performed, various activities and tests including, but not limited to, preabatement, during abatement, and post-abatement air monitoring, that
District shall have no obligation to perform said activities and tests, and that
a portion of said activities and tests may take place prior to the completion of
the Work by Developer. In the event District elects to perform these
activities and tests, Developer shall afford District ample access to the Site
and all areas of the Work as may be necessary for the performance of these
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activities and tests. Developer will include the potential impact of these
activities or tests by District in the Contract Price and the Scheduled
Completion Date.
c.

5.

6.

Notwithstanding District's rights granted by this paragraph, Developer may
retain its own industrial hygiene consultant at Developer’s own expense and
may collect samples and may perform tests including, but not limited to, preabatement, during abatement, and post-abatement personal air monitoring,
and District reserves the right to request documentation of all such activities
and tests performed by Developer relating to the Work and Developer shall
immediately provide that documentation upon request.

Compliance with Laws
a.

Developer shall perform safe, expeditious, and orderly work in accordance
with the best practices and the highest standards in the hazardous waste
abatement, removal, and disposal industry, the applicable law, and the
Contract Documents, including, but not limited to, all responsibilities relating
to the preparation and return of waste shipment records, all requirements of
the law, delivering of all requisite notices, and obtaining all necessary
governmental and quasi-governmental approvals.

b.

Developer represents that it is familiar with and shall comply with all laws
applicable to the Work or completed Work including, but not limited to, all
federal, state, and local laws, statutes, standards, rules, regulations, and
ordinances applicable to the Work relating to:
(1)

The protection of the public health, welfare and environment;

(2)

Storage, handling, or use of asbestos, PCB, lead, petroleum based
products, radioactive material, or other hazardous materials;

(3)

The generation, processing, treatment, storage, transport, disposal,
destruction, or other management of asbestos, PCB, lead, petroleum,
radioactive material, or hazardous waste materials or other waste
materials of any kind; and

(4)

The protection of environmentally sensitive areas such as wetlands
and coastal areas.

Disposal
a.

Developer has the sole responsibility for determining current waste storage,
handling, transportation, and disposal regulations for the job Site and for
each waste disposal facility. Developer must comply fully at its sole cost and
expense with these regulations and any applicable law. District may, but is
not obligated to, require submittals with this information for it to review
consistent with the Contract Documents.

b.

Developer shall develop and implement a system acceptable to District to
track hazardous waste from the Site to disposal, including appropriate
"Hazardous Waste Manifests" on the EPA form, so that District may track the
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volume of waste it put in each landfill and receive from each landfill a
certificate of receipt.
c.

7.

Developer shall provide District with the name and address of each waste
disposal facility prior to any disposal, and District shall have the express right
to reject any proposed disposal facility. Developer shall not use any disposal
facility to which District has objected. Developer shall document actual
disposal or destruction of waste at a designated facility by completing a
disposal certificate or certificate of destruction forwarding the original to the
District.

Permits
a.

Before performing any of the Work, and at such other times as may be
required by applicable law, Developer shall deliver all requisite notices and
obtain the approval of all governmental and quasi-governmental authorities
having jurisdiction over the Work. Developer shall submit evidence
satisfactory to District that it and any disposal facility:
(1)

have obtained all required permits, approvals, and the like in a timely
manner both prior to commencement of the Work and thereafter as
and when required by applicable law; and

(2)

are in compliance with all such permits, approvals and the regulations.
For example, before commencing any work in connection with the
Work involving asbestos-containing materials, or PCBs, or other
hazardous materials subject to regulation, Developer agrees to provide
the required notice of intent to renovate or demolish to the appropriate
state or federal agency having jurisdiction, by certified mail, return
receipt requested, or by some other method of transmittal for which a
return receipt is obtained, and to send a copy of that notice to District.
Developer shall not conduct any Work involving asbestos-containing
materials or PCBs unless Developer has first confirmed that the
appropriate agency having jurisdiction is in receipt of the required
notification. All permits, licenses, and bonds that are required by
governmental or quasi-governmental authorities, and all fees,
deposits, tap fees, offsite easements, and asbestos and PCB disposal
facilities expenses necessary for the prosecution of the Work, shall be
procured and paid for by Developer. Developer shall give all notices
and comply with the all applicable laws bearing on the conduct of the
Work as drawn and specified. If Developer observes or reasonably
should have observed that Plans and Specifications and other Contract
Documents are at variance therewith, it shall be responsible for
promptly notifying District in writing of such fact. If Developer
performs any Work contrary to applicable laws, it shall bear all costs
arising therefrom.

b.

In the case of any permits or notices held in District's name or of necessity to
be made in District's name, District shall cooperate with Developer in securing
the permit or giving the notice, but Developer shall prepare for District review
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and execution upon approval, all necessary applications, notices, and other
materials.
8.

Indemnification
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the indemnities and limitations of liability
expressed throughout the Contract Documents apply with equal force and effect to
any claims or liabilities imposed or existing by virtue of the removal, abatement, and
disposal of hazardous waste. This includes, but is not limited to, liabilities connected
to the selection and use of a waste disposal facility, a waste transporter, personal
injury, property damage, loss of use of property, damage to the environment or
natural resources, or “disposal” and “release” of materials associated with the Work
(as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 960l et seq.).

9.

Termination
District shall have an absolute right to terminate for default immediately without
notice and without an opportunity to cure should Developer knowingly or recklessly
commit a material breach of the terms of the Contract Documents, or any applicable
law, on any matter involving the exposure of persons or property to hazardous
waste. However, if the breach of contract exposing persons or property to
hazardous waste is due solely to an ordinary, unintentional, and non-reckless failure
to exercise reasonable care, then the procedures for termination for cause shall
apply without modification.
END OF DOCUMENT
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION CERTIFICATION
Labor Code section 3700, in relevant part, provides:
Every employer except the State shall secure the payment of compensation in one or
more of the following ways:
a.

By being insured against liability to pay compensation by one or more
insurers duly authorized to write compensation insurance in this state; and/or

b.

By securing from the Director of Industrial Relations a certificate of consent to
self-insure, which may be given upon furnishing proof satisfactory to the
Director of Industrial Relations of ability to self-insure and to pay any
compensation that may become due to his employees.

I am aware of the provisions of section 3700 of the Labor Code which require every
employer to be insured against liability for workers' compensation or to undertake selfinsurance in accordance with the provisions of that code, and I will comply with such
provisions before commencing the performance of the Work of this Contract.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
(In accordance with Labor Code sections 1860 and 1861, the above certificate must be
signed and filed with the awarding body prior to performing any Work under this Contract.)
END OF DOCUMENT
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PREVAILING WAGE AND
RELATED LABOR REQUIREMENTS CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I will conform to the State of California Public Works Contract
requirements regarding prevailing wages, benefits, on-site audits with 48-hours’ notice,
payroll records, and apprentice and trainee employment requirements, for all Work on the
above Project including, without limitation, labor compliance monitoring and enforcement by
the Department of Industrial Relations.
Date:
Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS
ENTERPRISE PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATION
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Section 17076.11 of the Education Code requires school districts using, or planning to use,
funds allocated pursuant to the State of California School Facility Program (“Program”) for
the construction and/or modernization of school buildings to have a participation goal for
disabled veteran business enterprises (“DVBE”) of at least three percent (3%) per year of
the overall dollar amount expended each year by the school district on projects that receive
state funding. Therefore, lowest responsive responsible bidder awarded the Contract must
submit this document to the District after issuance of the Notice of Award After Guaranteed
Maximum Price, identifying the steps Developer took to solicit DVBE participation in
conjunction with this Contract.
PART I – Method of Compliance with DVBE Participation Goals. Check the
appropriate box to indicate your method of committing the contract dollar amount.
YOUR BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
IS:
 Disabled veteran owned and your
forces will perform at least 3% of
this Contract

AND YOU WILL

AND YOU WILL

Include a copy of your
Complete Part 1 of this
DVBE letter from Office
form and the
of Small Business and
Certification
Disabled Veterans
Business Enterprise
Services (“OSB”)*
 Disabled veteran owned but is
Use DVBE
Include a copy of each
unable to perform 3% of this
subcontractors
DVBE’s letter from OSB
Contract with your forces
/suppliers to bring the
(including yours, if
Contract participation to applicable), and
at least 3%
complete Part 1 of this
form and the
 NOT disabled veteran owned
Use DVBE
certification
subcontractors
/suppliers for at least
3% of this Contract
 Unable to meet the required
Make good faith efforts,
Complete all of this form
participation goals after good
including contacts,
and the Certification
faith efforts
advertisement and DVBE
solicitation
* A DVBE letter from OSB is obtained from the participating DVBE.
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You must complete the following table to show the dollar amount of DVBE
participation:
TOTAL CONTRACT
PRICE
A. Prime Bidder, if DVBE (own participation)

$

DVBE Subcontractor or Supplier

Subtotal (A & B)
Non-DVBE
Total Bid
PART II – Contacts. To identify DVBE subcontractors/suppliers for participation in
your contract, you must contact each of the following categories. You should contact
several DVBE organizations.
CATEGORY
The District, if any
OSB, which publishes a list of
DVBE’s; Internet Address:
http://www.dgs.ca.gov/osbcr

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

DATE
CONTACTED

(916) 323-5478
(916) 322-5060

DVBE Organization (List)

PERSON
CONTACTED
*
*

*

*Write “recorded message” in this column, if applicable.
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PART III – Advertisement. You must advertise for DVBE participation in both a
trade and focus paper. List the advertisement you place to solicit DVBE
participation. Advertisements should be published at least fourteen (14) days prior
to bid/proposal opening; if you cannot advertise fourteen (14) days prior,
advertisements should be published as soon as possible. Advertisements must
include that your firm is seeking DVBE participation, the project name and location,
and you firm’s name, your contact person, and telephone number. Attach copies of
advertisements to this form.
FOCUS/TRADE PAPER NAME

CHECK ONE
TRADE

DATE OF
ADVERTISEMENT

FOCUS

PART IV – DVBE Solicitations. List DVBE subcontractors/suppliers that were
invited to bid. Use the following instructions to complete the remainder of this
section (read the three columns as a sentence from left to right). If you need
additional space to list DVBE solicitations, please use a separate page and attach to
this form.
IF THE DVBE…..
was selected to participate

THEN…..
Check “yes” in the
“SELECTED” column
was NOT selected to
Check “NO” in the
participate
“SELECTED” column
did not respond to your
Check the “NO RESPONSE”
solicitation
column.
DISABLED VETERANS BUSINESS
SELECTED
ENTERPRISES CONTACTED
YES

NO

AND…..
include a copy of their DVBE
letter(s) from OSB
state why in the “REASON
NOT SELECTED” column
REASON
NOT
SELECTED

NO
RESPONSE

A copy of this form must be retained by you and may be subject to a future audit.
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CERTIFICATION
I,
certify that I am Developer’s
and that I have made a diligent effort to ascertain the facts with regard to the
representations made herein.
Date:
Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE CERTIFICATION
This Drug-Free Workplace Certification form is required from the successful Bidder pursuant
to Government Code section 8350 et seq., the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1990. The DrugFree Workplace Act of 1990 requires that every person or organization awarded a contract
or grant for the procurement of any property or service from any state agency must certify
that it will provide a drug-free workplace by doing certain specified acts. In addition, the
Act provides that each contract or grant awarded by a state agency may be subject to
suspension of payments or termination of the contract or grant, and the contractor or
grantee may be subject to debarment from future contracting, if the contracting agency
determines that specified acts have occurred.
The District is not a “state agency” as defined in the applicable section(s) of the
Government Code, but the District is a local agency and public school district under
California law and requires all contractors on District projects to comply with the provisions
and requirements of Government Code section 8350 et seq., the Drug-Free Workplace Act
of 1990.
Developer shall certify that it will provide a drug-free workplace by doing all of the
following:
a.

Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture,
distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance is
prohibited in the person’s or organization’s workplace and specifying actions
which will be taken against employees for violations of the prohibition.

b.

Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about all of
the following:

c.

(1)

The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace.

(2)

The person’s or organization’s policy of maintaining a drug-free
workplace.

(3)

The availability of drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employeeassistance programs.

(4)

The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse
violations.

Requiring that each employee engaged in the performance of the contract or
grant be given a copy of the statement required above, and that, as a
condition of employment on the contract or grant, the employee agrees to
abide by the terms of the statement.

I, the undersigned, agree to fulfill the terms and requirements of Government Code section
8355 listed above and will publish a statement notifying employees concerning (a) the
prohibition of controlled substance at the workplace, (b) establishing a drug-free awareness
program, and (c) requiring that each employee engaged in the performance of the Contract
be given a copy of the statement required by section 8355(a), and requiring that the
employee agree to abide by the terms of that statement.
Drug-Free Workplace Certification
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
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I also understand that if the District determines that I have either (a) made a false
certification herein, or (b) violated this certification by failing to carry out the requirements
of section 8355, that the Contract awarded herein is subject to termination, suspension of
payments, or both. I further understand that, should I violate the terms of the Drug-Free
Workplace Act of 1990, I may be subject to debarment in accordance with the requirements
of the aforementioned Act.
I acknowledge that I am aware of the provisions of Government Code section 8350 et seq.
and hereby certify that I will adhere to the requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of
1990.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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TOBACCO-FREE ENVIRONMENT CERTIFICATION
Pursuant to, without limitation, 20 U.S.C. section 6083, Labor Code section 6400 et seq.,
Health & Safety Code section 104350 et seq., and District Board policies, all District sites,
including the Project site, are tobacco-free environments. Smoking and the use of tobacco
products by all persons is prohibited on or in District property. District property includes
school buildings, school grounds, school-owned vehicles and vehicles owned by others while
on District property.
I acknowledge that I am aware of the District’s policy regarding tobacco-free environments
at District sites, including the Project site and hereby certify that I will adhere to the
requirements of that policy and not permit any of my firm’s employees, agents,
subcontractors, or my firm’s subcontractors’ employees or agents, to use tobacco and/or
smoke on the Project site.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS CERTIFICATION
Developer hereby certifies that no asbestos, or asbestos-containing materials,
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), or any material listed by the federal or state Environmental
Protection Agency or federal or state health agencies as a hazardous material, or any other
material defined as being hazardous under federal or state laws, rules, or regulations (“New
Hazardous Material”), shall be furnished, installed, or incorporated in any way into the
Project or in any tools, devices, clothing, or equipment used to affect any portion of
Developer's work on the Project for District.
Developer further certifies that it has instructed its employees with respect to the abovementioned standards, hazards, risks, and liabilities.
Asbestos and/or asbestos-containing material shall be defined as all items containing but
not limited to chrysotile, crocidolite, amosite, anthophyllite, tremolite, and actinolite. Any or
all material containing greater than one-tenth of one percent (0.1%) asbestos shall be
defined as asbestos-containing material.
Any disputes involving the question of whether or not material is New Hazardous Material
shall be settled by electron microscopy or other appropriate and recognized testing
procedure, at the District’s determination. The costs of any such tests shall be paid by
Developer if the material is found to be New Hazardous Material.
All Work or materials found to be New Hazardous Material or Work or material installed with
equipment containing New Hazardous Material will be immediately rejected and this Work
will be removed at Developer’s expense at no additional cost to the District.
Developer has read and understood the document titled Hazardous Materials Procedures &
Requirements, and shall comply with all the provisions outlined therein.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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LEAD-BASED MATERIALS CERTIFICATION
This certification provides notice to Developer that:

1.

(1)

Developer's work may disturb lead-containing building materials.

(2)

Developer shall notify the District if any work may result in the disturbance of
lead-containing building materials.

(3)

Developer shall comply with the Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule, if leadbased paint is disturbed in a six-square-foot or greater area indoors or a 20square-foot or greater area outdoors.

Lead as a Health Hazard
Lead poisoning is recognized as a serious environmental health hazard facing children
today. Even at low levels of exposure, much lower than previously believed, lead can
impair the development of a child's central nervous system, causing learning disabilities,
and leading to serious behavioral problems. Lead enters the environment as tiny lead
particles and lead dust disburses when paint chips, chalks, peels, wears away over time,
or is otherwise disturbed. Ingestion of lead dust is the most common pathway of
childhood poisoning; lead dust gets on a child’s hands and toys and then into a child’s
mouth through common hand-to-mouth activity. Exposures may result from construction
or remodeling activities that disturb lead paint, from ordinary wear and tear of windows
and doors, or from friction on other surfaces.
Ordinary construction and renovation or repainting activities carried out without lead-safe
work practices can disturb lead-based paint and create significant hazards. Improper
removal practices, such as dry scraping, sanding, or water blasting painted surfaces, are
likely to generate high volumes of lead dust.
Because Developer and its employees will be providing services for the District, and
because Developer's work may disturb lead-containing building materials, DEVELOPER IS
HEREBY NOTIFIED of the potential presence of lead-containing materials located within
certain buildings utilized by the District. All school buildings built prior to 1978 are
presumed to contain some lead-based paint until sampling proves otherwise.

2.

Overview of California Law
Education Code section 32240 et seq. is known as the Lead-Safe Schools Protection Act.
Under this act, the Department of Health Services is to conduct a sample survey of
schools in the State of California for the purpose of developing risk factors to predict lead
contamination in public schools. (Ed. Code, § 32241.)
Any school that undertakes any action to abate existing risk factors for lead is required to
utilize trained and state-certified contractors, inspectors, and workers. (Ed. Code, §
32243, subd. (b).) Moreover, lead-based paint, lead plumbing, and solders, or other
potential sources of lead contamination, shall not be utilized in the construction of any
new school facility or the modernization or renovation of any existing school facility. (Ed.
Code, § 32244.)
Both the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration ("Fed/OSHA") and the
California Division of Occupational Safety and Health ("Cal/OSHA") have implemented
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safety orders applicable to all construction work where a contractor’s employee may be
occupationally exposed to lead.
The OSHA Regulations apply to all construction work where a contractor’s employee may
be occupationally exposed to lead. The OSHA Regulations contain specific and detailed
requirements imposed on contractors subject to those regulations. The OSHA
Regulations define construction work as work for construction, alteration, and/or repair,
including painting and decorating. Regulated work includes, but is not limited to, the
following:
a.

Demolition or salvage of structures where lead or materials containing lead are
present;

b.

Removal or encapsulation of materials containing lead;

c.

New construction, alteration, repair, or renovation of structures, substrates, or
portions thereof, that contain lead, or materials containing lead;

d.

Installation of products containing lead;

e.

Lead contamination/emergency cleanup;

f.

Transportation, disposal, storage, or containment of lead or materials containing
lead on the site or location at which construction activities are performed; and

g.

Maintenance operations associated with the construction activities described in
the subsection.

Because it is assumed by the District that all painted surfaces (interior as well as
exterior) within the District contain some level of lead, it is imperative that Developer, its
workers and subcontractors fully and adequately comply with all applicable laws, rules
and regulations governing lead-based materials (including title 8, California Code of
Regulations, section 1532.1).
Developer shall notify the District if any Work may result in the disturbance of
lead-containing building materials. Any and all Work that may result in the
disturbance of lead-containing building materials shall be coordinated through
the District. A signed copy of this Certification shall be on file prior to beginning
Work on the Project, along with all current insurance certificates.
3.

Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule, Section 402(c)(3) of the Toxic Substances
Control Act
The EPA requires lead safe work practices to reduce exposure to lead hazards created by
renovation, repair and painting activities that disturb lead-based paint. Pursuant to the
Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule (RRP), renovations in homes, childcare facilities,
and schools built prior to 1978 must be conducted by certified renovations firms, using
renovators with training by a EPA-accredited training provider, and fully and adequately
complying with all applicable laws, rules and regulations governing lead-based materials,
including those rules and regulations appearing within title 40 of the Code of Federal
Regulations as part 745 (40 CFR 745).
The RRP requirements apply to all contractors who disturb lead-based paint in a sixsquare-foot or greater area indoors or a 20-square-foot or greater area outdoors. If a
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DPH-certified inspector or risk assessor determines that a home constructed before 1978
is lead-free, the federal certification is not required for anyone working on that particular
building.
4.

Developer’s Liability
If Developer fails to comply with any applicable laws, rules, or regulations, and that
failure results in a site or worker contamination, Developer will be held solely responsible
for all costs involved in any required corrective actions, and shall defend, indemnify, and
hold harmless the District, pursuant to the indemnification provisions of the Contract, for
all damages and other claims arising therefrom.
If lead disturbance is anticipated in the Work, only persons with appropriate
accreditation, registrations, licenses, and training shall conduct this Work.
It shall be the responsibility of Developer to properly dispose of any and all waste
products, including, but not limited to, paint chips, any collected residue, or any other
visual material that may occur from the prepping of any painted surface. It will be the
responsibility of Developer to provide the proper disposal of any hazardous waste by a
certified hazardous waste hauler. This company shall be registered with the Department
of Transportation (DOT) and shall be able to issue a current manifest number upon
transporting any hazardous material from any school site within the District.
Developer shall provide the District with any sample results prior to beginning Work,
during the Work, and after the completion of the Work. The District may request to
examine, prior to the commencement of the Work, the lead training records of each
employee of Developer.

DEVELOPER HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES, UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, THAT IT:
1.

HAS RECEIVED NOTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL LEAD-BASED MATERIALS ON THE
OWNER'S PROPERTY;

2.

IS KNOWLEDGEABLE REGARDING AND WILL COMPLY WITH ALL APPLICABLE LAWS,
RULES, AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING WORK WITH, AND DISPOSAL, OF LEAD.

THE UNDERSIGNED WARRANTS THAT HE/SHE HAS THE AUTHORITY TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF
AND BIND DEVELOPER. THE DISTRICT MAY REQUIRE PROOF OF SUCH AUTHORITY.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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IMPORTED MATERIALS CERTIFICATION
This form shall be executed by all entities that, in any way, provide or deliver and/or supply
any soils, aggregate, or related materials (“Fill”) to the Project Site and shall be provided to
the District at least ten (10) days before delivery. All Fill shall satisfy all requirements of
any environmental review of the Project performed pursuant to the statutes and guidelines
of the California Environmental Quality Act, section 21000 et seq. of the Public Resources
Code (“CEQA”), and all requirements of section 17210 et seq. of the Education Code,
including requirements for a Phase I environmental assessment acceptable to the State of
California Department of Education and Department of Toxic Substances Control.
Certification of: □ Delivery Firm/Transporter
□ Wholesaler
□ Distributor

□ Supplier
□ Broker
□ Other

Type of Entity

□ General Partnership
□ Limited Liability Company
□ Other

□ Corporation
□ Limited Partnership
□ Sole Proprietorship

□ Manufacturer
□ Retailer

Name of firm ("Firm"):
Mailing address:
Addresses of branch office used for this Project:
If subsidiary, name and address of parent company:

By my signature below, I hereby certify that I am aware of section 25260 of the Health and
Safety Code and the sections referenced therein regarding the definition of hazardous
material. I further certify on behalf of the Firm that all soils, aggregates, or related
materials provided, delivered, and/or supplied or that will be provided, delivered, and/or
supplied by this Firm to the Project Site are free of any and all hazardous material as
defined in section 25260 of the Health and Safety Code. I further certify that I am
authorized to make this certification on behalf of the Firm.
Date:
Proper Name of Firm:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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CRIMINAL BACKGROUND
INVESTIGATION/FINGERPRINTING CERTIFICATION
The undersigned does hereby certify to the governing board of the District as follows:
That I am a representative of Developer currently under contract with the District; that I am
familiar with the facts herein certified; and that I am authorized and qualified to execute
this certificate on behalf of Developer.
Developer certifies that it has taken at least one of the following actions with respect to the
construction Project that is the subject of the Contract (check all that apply):
 Developer is a sole proprietor and intends to comply with the fingerprinting
requirements of Education Code section 45125.1(k) with respect to all Developer’s
employees who may have contact with District pupils in the course of providing services
pursuant to the Contract, and hereby agrees to the District’s preparation and submission
of fingerprints such that the California Department of Justice may determine that none
of those employees has been convicted of a felony, as that term is defined in Education
Code section 45122.1. No work shall commence until such determination by DOJ has
been made.
As an authorized District official, I am familiar with the facts herein certified, and am
authorized to execute this certificate on behalf of the District and undertake to
prepare and submit Developer’s fingerprints as if he or she was an employee of the
District.
Date: ____________________________________________________________
District Representative’s Name and Title: ________________________________
District Representative’s Signature: ______________________________________
 Developer, who is not a sole proprietor, has complied with the fingerprinting
requirements of Education Code section 45125.1 with respect to all Developer’s
employees and all of its Subcontractors’ employees who may have contact with District
pupils in the course of providing services pursuant to the Contract, and the California
Department of Justice has determined that none of those employees has been convicted
of a felony, as that term is defined in Education Code section 45122.1. A complete and
accurate list of Developer's employees and of all of its subcontractors' employees who
may come in contact with District pupils during the course and scope of the Contract is
attached hereto; and/or
 Pursuant to Education Code section 45125.2, Developer has installed or will install, prior
to commencement of Work, a physical barrier at the Work Site, that will limit contact
between Developer's employees and District pupils at all times; and/or
 Pursuant to Education Code section 45125.2, Developer certifies that all employees will
be under the continual supervision of, and monitored by, an employee of Developer who
the California Department of Justice has ascertained, or as described below, will
ascertain, has not been convicted of a violent or serious felony. The name and title of
the employee who will be supervising Developer's and its subcontractors' employees is:
Name:
Title:

Criminal Background Investigation/Fingerprinting Certification
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NOTE: If Developer is a sole proprietor, and elects the above option, Developer must
have the above-named employee’s fingerprints prepared and submitted by the District,
in accordance with Education Code section 45125.1(k). No work shall commence until
such determination by DOJ has been made.
As an authorized District official, I am familiar with the facts herein certified, and am
authorized to execute this certificate on behalf of the District and undertake to
prepare and submit Developer’s fingerprints as if he or she was an employee of the
District.
Date: ___________________________________________________________
District Representative’s Name and Title: _______________________________
District Representative’s Signature: ____________________________________
 The Work on the Contract is either (i) at an unoccupied school site and no employee and/or
subcontractor or supplier of any tier of the Contract shall come in contact with the District
pupils or (ii) Developer’s employees or any subcontractor or supplier of any tier of the
Contract will have only limited contact, if any, with District pupils and the District will take
appropriate steps to protect the safety of any pupils that may come in contact with
Consultant’s employees, subcontractors or suppliers so that the fingerprinting and criminal
background investigation requirements of Education Code section 45125.1 shall not apply
to Developer under the Contract.
As an authorized District official, I am familiar with the facts herein certified, and am
authorized to execute this certificate on behalf of the District.
Date: _____________________________________________________________
District Representative’s Name and Title: _________________________________
District Representative’s Signature: _____________________________________
Developer’s responsibility for background clearance extends to all of its employees,
Subcontractors, and employees of Subcontractors coming into contact with District pupils
regardless of whether they are designated as employees or acting as independent
contractors of Developer.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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ROOFING PROJECT CERTIFICATION
This form shall be executed by all contractors, materials manufacturers, or vendors involved
in a bid or proposal for the repair or replacement of a roof of a public school building where
the project is either for repair of more than 25% of the roof or that has a total cost more
than $21,000 (“roofing project”) and submitted to the District when the award is made.
Certification of:
I,

[Name]

□ Contractor
□ Vendor
,

□ Materials Manufacturer
□ Other
, certify that I have not

[Name of Firm]

offered, given, or agreed to give, received, accepted, or agreed to accept, any gift,
contribution, or any financial incentive whatsoever to or from any person in connection with
the roofing project contract. As used in this certification, “person” means any natural
person, business, partnership, corporation, union, committee, club, or other organization,
entity, or group of individuals.
Furthermore, I,

[Name]

,

[Name of Firm]

, certify that

I do not have, and throughout the duration of the contract, I will not have, any financial
relationship in connection with the performance of this contract with any architect, engineer,
roofing consultant, materials manufacturer, distributor, or vendor that is not disclosed
below.
I,

[Name]

,

[Name of Firm]

, have the following

financial relationships with an architect, engineer, roofing consultant, materials
manufacturer, distributor, or vendor, or other person in connection with the following
roofing project contract (provide Name and Address of Building, and Contract Date and
Number):

Roofing Project Certification
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By my signature below, I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the contents of
this disclosure are true, or are believed to be true. I further certify on behalf of the Firm
that I am aware of section 3000 et seq. of the California Public Contract Code, and the
sections referenced therein regarding the penalties for providing false information or failing
to disclose a financial relationship in this disclosure. I further certify that I am authorized to
make this certification on behalf of the Firm.
Date:
Proper Name of Firm:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
END OF DOCUMENT
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SKILLED AND TRAINED WORKFORCE CERTIFICATION
The undersigned does hereby certify to the governing board of the District as follows:
That I am a representative of Developer currently performing work on the Project; that
I am familiar with the facts herein certified; and that I am authorized and qualified to execute
this certificate on behalf of Developer.
That Developer and its subcontractors at every tier will use a Skilled and Trained
Workforce to perform all work on the Contract or Project that falls within an apprenticeable
occupation in the building and construction trades in accordance with Public Contract Code
section 2600 et seq.
“Apprenticeable occupation” means an occupation for which the Chief of the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards of the Department of Industrial Relations (“Chief”)
had approved an apprenticeship program pursuant to Section 3075 of the Labor Code
before January 1, 2014.
“Skilled and Trained Workforce” means a workforce that meets all of the following
conditions:
1. All of the workers are either skilled journeypersons or apprentices registered in an
apprenticeship program approved by the Chief.
2. The percentage of either (A) skilled journeypersons employed by Developer or
subcontractor to perform work on the Contract or Project who are graduates of an
apprenticeship program for the applicable occupation, or (B) hours of work performed
by skilled journeypersons employed by Developer or subcontractor to perform work
on the Contract or Project who are graduates of an apprenticeship program for the
applicable occupation, is at least equal to the percentages set forth in the following
chart for the applicable month:
APPLICABLE DATES

% REQUIREMENT

EXCLUDED OCCUPATIONS

1/1/2016 – 12/31/2017

At least 30%

Teamster – 0%.

1/1/2018 – 12/31/2018

At least 40%

Teamster – 0%.

1/1/2019 – 12/31/2019

At least 50%

1/1/2020 – 12/31/2020

At least 60%

Acoustical installer, bricklayer,
carpenter, cement mason, drywall
installer or lather, marble mason,
finisher, or setter, modular furniture or
systems installer, operating engineer,
pile driver, plasterer, roofer or
waterproofer, stone mason, surveyor,
terrazzo worker or finisher, and tile
layer, setter, or finisher – At least 30%
for each trade.

3. For an apprenticeable occupation in which no apprenticeship program has been
approved by the Chief before January 1, 1995, up to one-half of the above graduation
percentage requirements set forth in the above chart may be satisfied by skilled
journeypersons who commenced working in the apprenticeable occupation before the
Chief’s approval of an apprenticeship program for that occupation in the county in
which the Project is located.
4. The contractor or subcontractor need not meet the apprenticeship graduation
requirements if:
Skilled and Trained Workforce Certification
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
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a.

During a calendar month, Developer or subcontractor employs skilled
journeypersons to perform fewer than 10 hours of work on the Contract or
Project; or

b.

The subcontractor was not a listed subcontractor under Public Contract Code
section 4104 or a substitute for a listed subcontractor and the subcontract does
not exceed one-half of 1 percent of the price of the prime contract.

That Developer and its subcontractors will demonstrate its compliance with the Skilled and
Trained Workforce requirements by either of the following methods (check what applies):

□ Using the form attached hereto, provide monthly reports to the District from

Developer and its subcontractors demonstrating that they are complying with
the requirements of Public Contract Code section 2600 et seq., which shall be
a public record under California Public Records Act, Government Code section
6250 et seq.; or

□ Provide evidence that Developer and its subcontractors have agreed to be

bound by: (1) a project labor agreement entered into by the District that
binds all contractors and all its subcontractors at every tier performing work
on the Project to use a skilled and trained workforce; (2) the extension or
renewal of a project labor agreement entered into by the District prior to
January 1, 2017; or (3) a project labor agreement that binds all contractors
and all its subcontractors at every tier performing work on the Project to use
a skilled and trained workforce.

I hereby certify that I am aware of the provisions of section 17407.5 of the Education
Code and sections 2600 through 2602 of the Public Contract Code and will comply with such
provisions during the performance of the Work of this Contract and will bind all of my
subcontractors at every tier, with the exception of the subcontractors identified in Public
Contract Code section 2602, to comply with such provisions.
Date:
Proper Name of Developer:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
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SKILLED AND TRAINED WORKFORCE

MONTHLY REPORT
(COVER PAGE)

NAME OF PROJECT:
NAME OF CONTRACTOR:
FOR THE MONTH OF:

, 20_____

The undersigned hereby certifies that all the workers employed by the abovereferenced contractor performing work in an apprenticeable occupation in the building and
construction trades on the Project are either skilled journeypersons or apprentices registered
in an apprenticeship program approved by the Chief of the Division of Apprenticeship
Standards of the Department of Industrial Relations.
The undersigned further certifies that the percentage of either (A) skilled
journeypersons employed by the above-referenced contractor to perform work on the Project
who are graduates of an apprenticeship program for the applicable occupation, or (B) hours
of work performed by skilled journeypersons employed by the above-referenced contractor
to perform work on the Project who are graduates of an apprenticeship program for the
applicable occupation, is at least equal to the apprenticeship graduation percentage required
by Public Contract Code section 2601 for the particular calendar month.
The undersigned has demonstrated compliance with the apprenticeship graduation
percentage by completing the accompanying Worksheet(s). A true and correct Worksheet for
each apprenticeable occupation in the building and construction trades utilized by the abovereferenced contractor for the particular calendar month is attached hereto, totaling
________ attached page(s).
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Date:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
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SKILLED AND TRAINED WORKFORCE

MONTHLY REPORT
(WORKSHEET)

NAME OF PROJECT:
NAME OF CONTRACTOR:
FOR THE MONTH OF:

20__

Page ___ of ___ (Duplicate as needed.
Submit a separate Worksheet for each
apprenticeable occupation in the building and construction trades utilized by contractor.)
*Apprenticeable occupation:

.

A. If above-identified occupation is acoustical installer, bricklayer, carpenter, cement mason,
drywall installer or lather, marble mason, finisher, or setter, modular furniture or systems
installer, operating engineer, pile driver, plasterer, roofer or waterproofer, stone mason,
surveyor, terrazzo worker or finisher, and tile layer, setter, or finisher, the apprenticeship
graduation percentage requirement is at least 30 percent.
B. If the above-identified occupation is any other apprenticeable occupation, excluding
teamsters and occupations listed in subparagraph A, above, the apprenticeship graduation
percentage requirement is at least at least 30 percent in 2017, 40 percent in 2018, 50
percent in 2019, 60 percent in 2020.
Demonstrate compliance for the above-identified occupation by either Number of Skilled
Journeypersons or Number of Hours of Work Performed by Skilled Journeypersons. Check
and complete the method of compliance that applies:

□ Number of Skilled Journeypersons:

1. Number of skilled journeypersons performing work in the apprenticeable occupation:
________
2. Number of skilled journeypersons who are graduates of an apprenticeship program for
the applicable occupation: ________
Percentage of skilled journeypersons who are graduates of an apprenticeship
program for the applicable occupation (divide line 2 by line 1): __________ %

□ Number of Hours of Work Performed by Skilled Journeypersons:

1. Number of hours of work performed by skilled journeypersons in the apprenticeable
occupation: ________
2. Number of hours of work performed by skilled journeypersons who are graduates of
an apprenticeship program for the applicable occupation: ________
Percentage of hours of work performed by skilled journeypersons who are
graduates of an apprenticeship program for the applicable occupation (divide line
2 by line 1): __________ %
*This Worksheet incorporates by reference all definitions in Public Contract Code section 2601, including,
without limitation, the definitions of “apprenticeable occupation,” “graduate of an apprenticeship
program,” and “skilled journeypersons.”

END OF DOCUMENT
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ESCROW AGREEMENT IN LIEU OF RETENTION
Public Contact Code Section 22300
This Escrow Agreement (“Escrow Agreement”) is made and entered into this
day of
, 20___, by and between the San Rafael City
Schools (“District”), whose address is 310 Nova Albion Way, San Rafael, CA 94903, and
__________ (“Developer”), whose address is _____________, and
(“Escrow Agent”), a state or federally chartered bank in
the state of California, whose address is
.
For the consideration hereinafter set forth, District, Developer, and Escrow Agent agree as
follows:
1.

Pursuant to section 22300 of Public Contract Code of the State of California, which is
hereby incorporated by reference, Developer has the following two (2) options:


Deposit securities with Escrow Agent as a substitute for retention earnings
required to be withheld by District pursuant to the Construction Contract No.___
entered into between District and Developer for the ______________ Project, in
the amount of
Dollars ($
), dated _________, 20__, (the “Contract”); or



On written request of Developer, District shall make payments of the retention
earnings for the above referenced Contract directly to Escrow Agent.

When Developer deposits the securities as a substitute for Contract earnings (first
option), Escrow Agent shall notify District within ten (10) calendar days of the
deposit. The market value of the securities at the time of substitution and at all
times from substitution until the termination of the Escrow Agreement shall be at
least equal to the cash amount then required to be withheld as retention under terms
of Contract between District and Developer.
Securities shall be held in name of San Rafael City Schools, and shall designate
Developer as beneficial owner.
2.

District shall make progress payments to Developer for those funds which otherwise
would be withheld from progress payments pursuant to Contract provisions, provided
that Escrow Agent holds securities in form and amount specified above.

3.

When District makes payment of retention earned directly to Escrow Agent, Escrow
Agent shall hold them for the benefit of Developer until the time that the escrow
created under this Escrow Agreement is terminated. Developer may direct the
investment of the payments into securities. All terms and conditions of this Escrow
Agreement and the rights and responsibilities of the Parties shall be equally
applicable and binding when District pays Escrow Agent directly.

4.

Developer shall be responsible for paying all fees for the expenses incurred by
Escrow Agent in administering the Escrow Account, and all expenses of District. The
District will charge Developer $____________ for each of District’s deposits to the
escrow account. These expenses and payment terms shall be determined by
District, Developer, and Escrow Agent.
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5.

Interest earned on securities or money market accounts held in escrow and all
interest earned on that interest shall be for sole account of Developer and shall be
subject to withdrawal by Developer at any time and from time to time without notice
to District.

6.

Developer shall have the right to withdraw all or any part of the principal in the
Escrow Account only by written notice to Escrow Agent accompanied by written
authorization from District to Escrow Agent that District consents to withdrawal of
amount sought to be withdrawn by Developer.

7.

District shall have the right to draw upon the securities and/or withdraw amounts
from the Escrow Account in the event of default by Developer. Upon seven (7) days’
written notice to Escrow Agent from District of the default, if applicable, Escrow
Agent shall immediately convert the securities to cash and shall distribute the cash
as instructed by District.

8.

Upon receipt of written notification from District certifying that the Contract is final
and complete, and that Developer has complied with all requirements and
procedures applicable to the Contract, Escrow Agent shall release to Developer all
securities and interest on deposit less escrow fees and charges of the Escrow
Account. The escrow shall be closed immediately upon disbursement of all monies
and securities on deposit and payments of fees and charges.

9.

Escrow Agent shall rely on written notifications from District and Developer pursuant
to Paragraphs 5 through 8, inclusive, of this Escrow Agreement and District and
Developer shall hold Escrow Agent harmless from Escrow Agent's release and
disbursement of securities and interest as set forth above.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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10.

Names of persons who are authorized to give written notice or to receive written
notice on behalf of District and on behalf of Developer in connection with the
foregoing, and exemplars of their respective signatures are as follows:

On behalf of District:

On behalf of Developer:

Title

Title

Name

Name

Signature

Signature

Address

Address

On behalf of Escrow Agent:
Title
Name
Signature
Address
At the time that the Escrow Account is opened, District and Developer shall deliver to
Escrow Agent a fully executed copy of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their proper officers
on the date first set forth above.
On behalf of District:

On behalf of Developer:

Title

Title

Name

Name

Signature

Signature

Address

Address
END OF DOCUMENT
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NOTICE OF AWARD
DATED:
TO:

20__

______________ (“Developer”)
[ADDRESS]

PROJECT: [Name Of] Project
CONTRACT NO.: ____________________________ between the San Rafael City Schools
(“District”) and Developer (“Contract”).
Developer has been awarded the above-referenced Contract on
of the District's Board.

, 20__, by act

Developer shall execute and submit to District the following documents by no later than
5:00 p.m. on the SEVENTH (7th) calendar day following the date of this Notice of Award.
1.1

Site Lease.

1.2

Facilities Lease.

1.3

Insurance Certificates and Endorsements as required.

1.4

Registered Subcontractors List (Initial List): Include any designated
Subcontractors of any tier from Developer’s proposal. To be
amended/supplemented following Subcontractor bidding.

1.5

Workers' Compensation Certification.

1.6

Prevailing Wage and Related Labor Requirements Certification.

1.7

Drug-Free Workplace Certification.

1.8

Tobacco-Free Environment Certification.

1.9

Hazardous Materials Certification.

1.10

Lead-Based Materials Certification.

1.11

Imported Materials Certification.

1.12

Criminal Background Investigation/Fingerprinting Certification.

1.13

Roofing Project Certification.

1.14

Skilled and Trained Workforce Certification.

1.15

Escrow Agreement in Lieu of Retention (if used).

Notice of Award
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After Developer’s timely compliance with those conditions, District will return a fully signed
counterpart of the Contract and may then issue the Notice to Proceed with Preconstruction
Services for the Project.
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
BY:
NAME:
TITLE:
END OF DOCUMENT
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NOTICE TO PROCEED WITH PRECONSTRUCTION SERVICES
DATED:
TO:

20__

___________________ (“Developer”)
[ADDRESS]

PROJECT:
CONTRACT NO.: ____________________________ between the San Rafael City Schools
(“District”) and Developer (“Contract”).
Developer is hereby notified that the Contract Time under the above Contract will
commence to run on
, 20___. By that date, Developer is to start
performing its preconstruction services for the Project.
Preconstruction services will conclude upon approval of the Amendment to the Facilities
Lease by District’s Board, or termination of this Contract by either party per the Contract’s
terms.
No work for which a contractor is required to be licensed in accordance with the Business
and Professions Code and for which Division of the State Architect (DSA) approval is
required can be performed before receipt of DSA approval.
Developer shall not commence construction of the Project until the Notice to Proceed with
Construction is issued by District following approval of the Amendment to the Facilities
Lease by District’s Board.
Thank you. We look forward to a very successful Project.
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
BY:
NAME:
TITLE:

END OF DOCUMENT
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NOTICE OF AWARD AFTER GUARANTEED MAXIMUM PRICE
DATED:
TO:

20__

__________________ (“Developer”)
[ADDRESS]

PROJECT:
CONTRACT NO.: ____________________________ between the San Rafael City Schools
(“District”) and Developer (“Contract”).
Amendment No. 1 to the Facilities Lease for the above-referenced Contract has been
approved on
, 20__, by act of the District's Board. The Guaranteed
Maximum Price (“GMP”) for the Project is ________________ Dollars
($__________________).
Developer shall fully execute the following documents on the forms provided in the Contract
Documents as indicated on the forms and submit the same to District by no later than 5:00
p.m. on the SEVENTH (7th) calendar day following the date of this Notice of Amendment.
1.1

Performance Bond (100% of GMP).

1.2

Payment Bond (Contractor's Labor & Material Bond) (100% of GMP).

1.3

Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise Certification.

After Developer’s timely compliance with those conditions, District may then issue the
Notice to Proceed with Construction for the Project.
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
BY:
NAME:
TITLE:
END OF DOCUMENT
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NOTICE TO PROCEED WITH CONSTRUCTION
DATED:
TO:

20__

____________________ (“Developer”)
[ADDRESS]

PROJECT:
CONTRACT NO.: ____________________________ between the San Rafael City Schools
(“District”) and Developer (“Contract”).
Developer is hereby notified that the construction phase of the Project will commence on
, 20___. In accordance with the Contract, Developer shall complete
the Work by no later than
, 20___.
Developer must submit the following documents by 5:00 p.m. on the TENTH (10th)
calendar day following the date of this Notice to Proceed with Construction, and in no event
later than the FIRST (1st) day on which Developer has workers employed on the
construction phase of the Project:
1.1

Developer’s preliminary schedule of construction.

1.2

Developer’s preliminary schedule of values for all of the Work.

1.3

Developer’s preliminary schedule of submittals, including Shop Drawings,
Product Data, and Samples submittals

1.4

Developer’s Safety Plan specifically adapted for the Project.

1.5

A complete list subcontractors of any and all tiers, including the name,
address, telephone number, facsimile number, California State Contractors
License number, classification, DIR registration number, and monetary value
of all subcontracts for parties furnishing labor, material, or equipment for
completion of the Project.

Thank you. We look forward to a very successful Project.
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
BY:
NAME:
TITLE:
END OF DOCUMENT
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APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT
TO:

PROJECT:

FROM:

JOB:
ARCHITECT:

APPLICATION NO:
INVOICE NO:

Distribution to:

PERIOD TO:
PROJECT NO:
DSA FILE NO:

OWNER
ARCHITECT
CONTRACTOR
INSPECTOR OF RECORD
3 RD PARTY INSPECTOR
DISBURSEMENT AGENCY

CONTRACT DATE:

CONTRACTOR’S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT

Application is made for Payment as shown below, in connection with the
Contract Continuation Sheet, is attached.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM
Net change by Change Orders
CONTRACT SUM TO DATE
TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE
Lease Payment (1/3 of Total Lease Payments
for last 3 pay applications)
6. Total TI Payments Earned: (Line 4 less Line 5)
7. Retainage:
a. 5% of Total TI Payment
8. TOTAL EARNED LESS Lease Payment
& Retainage (Line 6 less Line 7)
9. LESS PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS FOR
PAYMENT
10. CURRENT PAYMENT DUE
11. Balance to Finish, Plus Lease Pmt & Retainage
(Line 3 less Line 8)
CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY

ADDITIONS

$
$
$
$

The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor’s knowledge,
information and belief the Work covered by this Application for Payment has been
completed in accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amounts have been paid
by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and
payments received from the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is now due.
We certify that the Surety for this project has been notified of the amount of this request.
CONTRACTOR:

$
$

By:_____________________________ Date:___________________________
[NAME, TITLE]

$

Notary Public: ____________________ My Commission Expires: ____________
Name: __________________________

$
$
$
$

DEDUCTIONS

Total changes approved in
previous months by Owner
Total approved this month
NET CHANGES by Change
Orders

ARCHITECT’S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT
RECOMMENDED FOR CERTIFICATION

By:____________________________ Date:____________________________
NAME:
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and the data
comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of
the Architect’s knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressed as indicated,
the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED.
AMOUNT CERTIFIED $

(Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied. Initial all figures on this
Application and on the Continuation Sheet that are changed to conform with the amount certified.)

ARCHITECT:

By:____________________________ Date:____________________________
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract.

Application and Certificate for Payment
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California All-Purpose Certificate of Acknowledgment
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the
individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and
not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF _______________

)
)
)

ss.

On ______________, before me, _____________________, Notary Public, personally appeared _______________________, who
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature on the
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
Witness my hand and official seal.

Signature of Notary Public:

Application and Certificate for Payment
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CONTINGENCY EXPENDITURE DIRECTIVE FORM
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903

CONTINGENCY
EXPENDITURE
DIRECTIVE NO.:

CONTINGENCY EXPENDITURE DIRECTIVE
Project:
Building Project:
Bid No.:

Date:
DSA File No.:
DSA Appl. No.:

The following parties agree to the terms of this Contingency Expenditure Directive (“CED”):
Owner:

San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903

Developer:

Reference

Description

Request for CED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:

[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]
[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]
[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]

Request for CED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:
Request for CED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:

Contract time will be adjusted as follows:
Previous Completion Date: __[DATE]__
_____[#]_____ Calendar Days Extension
(zero days unless otherwise indicated)
Current Completion Date: __[DATE]__

Days
Ext.

$

$

Total Contract Contingency
Amount:

$

Amount of Previously Approved
Contingency Expenditure
Directive(s):

$

Amount of this Contingency
Expenditure Directive:

$

Contingency Expenditure Directive
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
DWK DMS 3530078v1

Contingency
Authorized for
Expenditure
$
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The undersigned Developer approves the foregoing release of contingency for completion of
each specified item, and as to the extension of time allowed, if any, for completion of the
entire work as stated therein, and agrees to furnish all labor, materials and services and
perform all work necessary to complete any additional work specified for the consideration
stated therein (“Work”). Submission of sums which have no basis in fact or which
Developer knows are false are at the sole risk of Developer and may be a violation of the
False Claims Act set forth under Government Code section 12650, et seq.
This Contingency Expenditure Directive must be signed by an authorized District
representative.
It is expressly understood that the authorized contingency expenditure and time, if any,
granted herein represent a full accord and satisfaction for any and all time and cost impacts
of the items herein, and Developer waives any and all further compensation or time
extension based on the items herein. The value of the extra work or changes expressly
includes any and all of Developer’s costs and expenses, and its subcontractors, both direct
and indirect, resulting from additional time required on the project or resulting from delay to
the project. Any costs, expenses, damages or time extensions not included are deemed
waived.
Signatures:
District:

[Name]

Developer:

Date

Architect:

[Name]

[Name]

Date

Project Inspector:

Date

[Name]

Date

END OF DOCUMENT
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ALLOWANCE EXPENDITURE DIRECTIVE FORM
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903

ALLOWANCE
EXPENDITURE
DIRECTIVE NO.:

ALLOWANCE EXPENDITURE DIRECTIVE
Project: Building Project
Bid No.:

Date:
DSA File No.:
DSA Appl. No.:

The following parties agree to the terms of this Allowance Expenditure Directive (“AED”):
Owner:

San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903

Developer:

Reference

Description

Request for AED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:

[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]
[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]
[Description of unforeseen item relating to
Work]
[Requester]
[Performer]
[Reason]

Request for AED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:
Request for AED #
Requested by:
Performed by:
Reason:

Days
Ext.

$

$

Total Contract Allowance Amount:

$

Amount of Previously Approved
Allowance Expenditure
Directive(s):

$

Amount of this Allowance
Expenditure Directive:

$

Allowance Expenditure Directive
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
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Allowance
Authorized for
Expenditure
$
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The undersigned Developer approves the foregoing release of allowance for completion of
each specified item, and agrees to furnish all labor, materials and services and perform all
work necessary to complete any additional work specified for the consideration stated
therein (“Work”). Submission of sums which have no basis in fact or which Developer
knows are false are at the sole risk of Developer and may be a violation of the False Claims
Act set forth under Government Code section 12650, et seq.
This Allowance Expenditure Directive must be signed by an authorized District
representative.
It is expressly understood that the authorized allowance expenditure granted herein
represent a full accord and satisfaction for any and all cost impacts of the items herein, and
Developer waives any and all further compensation based on the items herein. The value of
the extra work or changes expressly includes any and all of Developer’s costs and expenses,
and its subcontractors, both direct and indirect. Any costs, expenses, or damages not
included are deemed waived.
Signatures:
District:

[Name]

Developer:

Date

Architect:

[Name]

[Name]

Date

Project Inspector:

Date

[Name]

Date

END OF DOCUMENT
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PROPOSED CHANGE ORDER FORM
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903
Project:
Bid No.:
RFI #:

PCO NO.:

Date:
DSA File No.:
DSA Appl. No.:

Developer hereby submits for District’s review and evaluation this Proposed Change Order (“PCO”),
submitted in accordance with and subject to the terms of the Contract Documents, including Sections
17.7 and 17.8 of the General Conditions. Any spaces left blank below are deemed no change to cost
or time.
Developer understands and acknowledges that documentation supporting Developer’s PCO must be
attached and included for District review and evaluation. Developer further understands and
acknowledges that failure to include documentation sufficient to, in District’s discretion, support some
or all of the PCO, shall result in a rejected PCO.

WORK PERFORMED OTHER THAN BY DEVELOPER
Material (attach suppliers’ invoice or itemized quantity
and unit cost plus sales tax)
Add Labor (attach itemized hours and rates, fully
encumbered)
Add Equipment (attach suppliers’ invoice)
Subtotal
Add overhead and profit for any and all tiers of
Subcontractor, the total not to exceed ten percent
(10%) of Item (d)
Subtotal
Add Overhead and Profit for Developer, not to
exceed five percent (5%) of Item (f)
Subtotal
Add Bond and Insurance, not to exceed one and a half
percent (1.5%) of Item (h)
TOTAL

ADD

DEDUCT

Time (zero unless indicated; “TBD” not permitted)

___ Calendar Days

[REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY]

Proposed Change Order Form
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(a)

WORK PERFORMED BY DEVELOPER
Material (attach itemized quantity and unit cost plus
sales tax)
Add Labor (attach itemized hours and rates, fully
encumbered)
Add Equipment (attach suppliers’ invoice)
Subtotal
Add Overhead and Profit for Developer, not to
exceed fifteen percent (15%) of Item (d)
Subtotal
Add Bond and Insurance, not to exceed one and a half
percent (1.5%) of Item (f)
TOTAL

ADD

DEDUCT

Time (zero unless indicated; “TBD” not permitted)

___ Calendar Days

The undersigned Developer approves the foregoing as to the changes, if any, to the
Contract Price specified for each item, and as to the extension of time allowed, if any, for
completion of the entire Work as stated herein, and agrees to furnish all labor, materials,
and service, and perform all work necessary to complete any additional work specified for
the consideration stated herein. Submission of sums which have no basis in fact or which
Developer knows are false are at the sole risk of Developer and may be a violation of the
False Claims Act set forth under Government Code section 12650 et seq. It is understood
that the changes herein to the Contract shall only be effective when approved by the
governing board of the District.
It is expressly understood that the value of the extra Work or changes expressly includes
any and all of Developer’s costs and expenses, direct and indirect, resulting from additional
time required on the Project or resulting from delay to the Project including, without
limitation, cumulative impacts. Developer is not entitled to separately recover amounts for
overhead or other indirect costs. Any costs, expenses, damages, or time extensions not
included are deemed waived.
SUBMITTED BY:

Developer:
_______

Date

END OF DOCUMENT
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CHANGE ORDER FORM
San Rafael City Schools
310 Nova Albion Way,
San Rafael, CA 94903

CHANGE ORDER NO.:

CHANGE ORDER
Project: ________________________________
Bid No.: ________________________________
The following parties agree to the terms of this Change Order:

Date: _______________
DSA File No.: _________
DSA Appl. No.:________

Owner: ________________________
[Name / Address]
___________________________________
___________________________________

Developer: ________________________
[Name / Address]
________________________________________
________________________________________

Architect: ______________________
[Name / Address]
___________________________________
___________________________________

Project Inspector: ___________________
[Name / Address]
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Reference

Description

Cost

PCO #
[Description of change]
Requested by:
[Requester]
Performed by:
[Performer]
Reason:
[Reason]
PCO #
[Description of change]
Requested by:
[Requester]
Performed by:
[Performer]
Reason:
[Reason]
PCO #
[Description of change]
Requested by:
[Requester]
Performed by:
[Performer]
Reason:
[Reason]
Contract time will be adjusted as follows:
Original Contract Amount:
Previous Completion Date:

[Date]

[#] Calendar Days Extension (zero
unless otherwise indicated)
Current Completion Date:

[Date]

$

Days
Ext.

$

$

$

Amount of Previously
Approved Change Order(s):

$

Amount of this Change
Order:

$

Contract Amount:

$

The undersigned Developer approves the foregoing as to the changes, if any, to the
Contract Price specified for each item, and as to the extension of time allowed, if any, for
completion of the entire work as stated therein, and agrees to furnish all labor, materials
Change Order Form
San Rafael High School Air Conditioning Phase 2 Project
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and services and perform all work necessary to complete any additional work specified for
the consideration stated therein. Submission of sums which have no basis in fact or which
Developer knows are false are at the sole risk of Developer and may be a violation of the
False Claims Act set forth under Government Code section 12650 et seq.
This change order is subject to approval by the governing board of this District and must be
signed by the District. Until such time as this change order is approved by the District’s
governing board and executed by a duly authorized District representative, this change
order is not effective and not binding.
It is expressly understood that the compensation and time, if any, granted herein represent
a full accord and satisfaction for any and all time and cost impacts of the items herein, and
Developer waives any and all further compensation or time extension based on the items
herein. The value of the extra work or changes expressly includes any and all of
Developer’s costs and expenses, and its subcontractors, both direct and indirect, resulting
from additional time required on the project or resulting from delay to the project including
without limitation, cumulative impacts. Any costs, expenses, damages or time extensions
not included are deemed waived.
Signatures:
District:

[Name]

Developer:

Date

Architect:

[Name]

[Name]

Date

Project Inspector:

Date

[Name]

Date

END OF DOCUMENT
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GUARANTEE FORM
______________ ("Contractor") hereby agrees that the
(“Work” of Contractor) which Contractor has installed for the San Rafael City Schools
("District") for the following project:
___________________ Project
(“Project” or “Contract”) has been performed in accordance with the requirements of the
Contract Documents and that the Work as installed will fulfill the requirements of the
Contract Documents.
The undersigned agrees to repair or replace any or all of such Work that may prove to be
defective in workmanship or material together with any other adjacent Work that may be
displaced in connection with such replacement within a period of
year(s) from the date of completion as defined in Public Contract Code section 7107,
subdivision (c), ordinary wear and tear and unusual abuse or neglect excepted. The date of
completion is _________________, 20___.
In the event of the undersigned’s failure to comply with the above-mentioned conditions
within a reasonable period of time, as determined by the District, but not later than seven
(7) days after being notified in writing by the District, the undersigned authorizes the
District to proceed to have said defects repaired and made good at the expense of the
undersigned. The undersigned shall pay the costs and charges therefor upon demand.
Date:
Name of Contractor:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
Representatives to be contacted for service subject to terms of Contract:
Name:
Address:
Phone NO.:
END OF DOCUMENT
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AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF ANY AND ALL CLAIMS
THIS AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS (“Agreement and Release”) IS MADE AND
ENTERED INTO THIS
DAY OF
, 20___ by and between the
San Rafael City Schools (“District”) and _______________ (“Developer”), whose place of
business is _____________________________________.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, District and Developer entered into a Facilities Lease and Site Lease for
the following project: ____________________Project (“Contract” or “Project”) in the County
of Marin, California.
WHEREAS, The Work under the Contract was completed on
Notice of Completion was recorded with the County Recorder on

, 20___ and a
, 20___.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed between District and Developer as follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

Developer will only be assessed liquidated damages as detailed below:
Original Guaranteed Maximum Price

$

Modified Guaranteed Maximum Price

$

Payment to Date

$

Liquidated Damages

$

Payment Due Developer

$

2.

Subject to the provisions hereof, District shall forthwith pay to Developer the
undisputed sum of
Dollars ($
) under the
Contract for Tenant Improvement Payments, less any amounts represented by any
notice to withhold funds on file with District as of the date of such payment.

3.

Developer acknowledges and hereby agrees that there are no unresolved or
outstanding claims in dispute against District arising from the performance of work
under the Contract, except for the claims described in Paragraph 4 and continuing
obligations described in Paragraph 6. It is the intention of the parties in executing
this Agreement and Release that this Agreement and Release shall be effective as a
full, final and general release of all claims, demands, actions, causes of action,
obligations, costs, expenses, damages, losses and liabilities of Developer against
District and all of its respective agents, employees, trustees, inspectors, assignees,
consultants and transferees, except for the Lease Payments under the Contract, any
Disputed Claim that may be set forth in Paragraph 4 and the continuing obligations
described in Paragraph 6 hereof.

Agreement and Release of Any and All Claims
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4.

The following claims are disputed (hereinafter, the "Disputed Claims") and are
specifically excluded from the operation of this Agreement and Release:
Claim No.

Description of Claim

Amount of Claim

Date Claim
Submitted

$
$
$
$
[If further space is required, attach additional sheets showing the required
information.]
5.

Consistent with California Public Contract Code section 7100, Developer hereby
agrees that, in consideration of the payment set forth in Paragraph 2 hereof,
Developer hereby releases and forever discharges District, all its agents, employees,
inspectors, assignees, and transferees from any and all liability, claims, demands,
actions, or causes of action of whatever kind or nature arising out of or in any way
concerned with the Work under the Contract, except for the Lease Payments.

6.

Guarantees and warranties for the Work, duty to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the District, and any other continuing obligation of Developer, shall remain
in full force and effect as specified in the Contract Documents.

7.

Except as provided for specifically herein, Developer hereby waives the provisions of
California Civil Code section 1542 which provides as follows:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE
CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO
EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE
AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED
PARTY.

8.

The provisions of this Agreement and Release are contractual in nature and not mere
recitals and shall be considered independent and severable. If any such provision or
any part thereof shall be at any time held invalid in whole or in part under any
federal, state, county, municipal, or other law, ruling, or regulations, then such
provision, or part thereof, shall remain in force and effect to the extent permitted by
law, and the remaining provisions of this Agreement and Release shall also remain in
full force and effect, and shall be enforceable.

9.

All rights of District shall survive completion of the Work or termination of Contract,
and execution of this Release.

Agreement and Release of Any and All Claims
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* * * CAUTION: THIS IS A RELEASE - READ BEFORE EXECUTING * * *
SAN RAFAEL CITY SCHOOLS
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:

DEVELOPER:
Signature:
Print Name:
Title:

END OF DOCUMENT
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